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remier Borden in Introducing Measure Which Renders Men in Canada Between 
Ages pf 20 and 45 Liable for Service—Warning Given That Defeat of Bill Would

Have Grave Consequences During War and After.

;eful Address uy i
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HAKE ADVANCE HUE FRONT PAST MESSINES
PERU UES IN OPPOSING BILL 

SOLEMN WARNING BY BORDEN

'
[ !

1
MUC \m IBRITISH CAPTURE MILE 

nd UUH1 OF GERMAN TRENCHES
*
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m

Mill
Another Advance Southeast of Messines Carries 

Region of La Poterie Farm—Seven 
Guns Fall to Victors.

;
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[imLondon, June 11.—British troops here captured another mile of Ger

man trenches southeast of Meeetnes, together with wren field funs and 
prisoners, according to the official report from British headquarters to
night The teat of the statement reads:

"Our progress southeast of Messines hsa continued. Early this morn
ing we captured the enemy's trench system in the neighborhood of La 
Poterie farm, on a front of about a mile, and during the day our troops 
gained further ground in this area. ,

"In addition to some prisoners, seven German field guns have hew 
captured by ns today as a result of these operations."

Of
.11 Ipd Splendid Meeting Un-

ipervedly Approves En
forcement of Service.

UNANIMOUS

“Clamorers May Reap Such a Whirlwind as 
They Do Not Dream of Today,” Declares 
Premier Borden in Introducing Conscription 
Measure in Presence of Great Assembly 
Laurier Promises Calmness and Moderation 
in Debate on Second Reading of Bill.

Points in Borden’s Address. : i■ ■llty. M 
13*0 a ■ "‘v

M
My announceâent on Jao. 1, 1811, ha* been takw as a pledge by 

the people of Canada that we would furnish 600,000 soldiers for service
.10

. m; aise
- 13.00 The choice presented is this: We muet see our four division» dwindle, 

perhaps, to one, or we must keep them up to strength by compulsory mili
tary service.

"More infantry” is the cry fren^ the trenches.
Our casualties for the next seven months are estimated at 70,000, and 

they win bo larger M we continue to act on the offensive.
A more infanious suggestion has never 'passed human Bps than that 

the conscription bin was at the suggestion or direction of the British Gov
ernment. I, and no one else, am responsible for the decision.

Efforts to form a coalition government have failed, but I do not regret 
the effort, sltho it has Involved a delay, which has been taken advantage 
of by those who seek to arouse passion and prejudice against the measure.

I am net so much concerned for the day whw th* bill becomes law 
as for the day when the mw return If It Is dwled.

It Is easy to sow the wind of clamor, 
sewing may rwp Such a ^Nldvisd as they do not dream of today.

1M
y. *46 X tion Passed, Calls for 

diate Enactment of 
Proposed Law.

:y
k

a pair.
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-BRITAIN SUPPORTS AIM 
TO LIBERATE POLAND

Blank*
| light 
Today, *

By a Staff Reporter.
TTAWA, June 11.—In probably the greatest speech of his long public 

11 career, Sir Robert Borden this afternoon moved the first reading 
of his bill entitled 'The Military Service Act, 1917." It Is the bill 

providing for the conscription of 100,000 mw forth* service In the Cana
dian expeditionary forces by selective draft The bill makes liable for 
military service all men between the ages of 30 and 46, but certain classed 
of citizens, like clergymw, are exempted, and Individual citizens, other
wise liable, may apply for exemption to local tribunals, from whose de
cision appeal may be taken. The administration of the act is placed upon 
the minister of Justice, and the various commissions to consider granting 
exemptions will be appointed by the courts.

^Hodsble Audience.
Sir Robert Borden spoke to s notable audience, the floor of the house 

being crowded and the galleries taxed to capacity. His tone thruout 
conciliatory and he labored at some length to prove that conscription had 
been a statute law of Canada since thé passage of the Militia Act of 1868. 
He tore to tatters the pretence that sending troops to France and Flanders 
was not swd them 'out of the country for the defence of Canada, declaring 
that Canadian soldiers, who, at the second battle of Ypres, prevented the 
Germans from reaching Calais also stopped their triumphant progress to 
Halifax and Montreal.

bprtsenting a non-pottttexl, unde- 
kuaational and caemopotitau w- 
ipwsiw. of conscription of man 
wtr, wealth and resource* In Canada 
better prosecute the great world 

Ë approximately SOW people, tnckid-
I about 600 returned soldiers, sig
ned by a standing vote, prolonged 
ms and applause, their enthnelas- 
, and unanimous approval of resoiu-
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London Government in Note Endorses Russian 
Policy—Has Concurrent Principles With 

Those of President Wilson.

-i ito 84.80. 
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Ï*.3 .but those who make that%: %Ienter the war as a war of conquest; 
they are not continuing It for such 
otdeot. Their purpose at the outset 
was to defend the existence of theta- 
country and enforce respect few inter
national engagements. »■ To those ob
jects have now been added that of 
liberating populations oppressed by 
alien tyranny.

London, June 11. — In reply to the 
Russian Government's, request tor a 
statement of the British war aims. 
.Great Britain has forwarded to Retro - 
grad a note in which is expressed 
hearty acceptation and approval of the 
principles which President Wilson laid

Îto this effect in a moss meeting

Ten Classes Provided 
Under Plan of Service

Massey Hail last night 
it was a non-political meeting be
ll* Sir William Heerst, the Conner- 
live premier of Ontario, and N. W. 
MB;- provincial leader of the Lib- 
lls. were the chief speakers; It was 
denominational and 
muss practically every creed and 
os in Toronto was represented in

,
Seta,

i■doylies, Lwas
and one 

Hand 
yelet de- 

Today, 
.... 3.28

1
mcosmopolitan

down In his historic message to con- 
The British Government be

lieves, broadly speaking, that the 
agreement» made from time to time 
with Britain's allies are conformable 
to these standards.

The purpose of Great Britain at the 
outset, says the note, was to defend 
the existence of the country and en
force respect for International agree - 

Since then there has been

mFavor Free Poland.
“They heartily rejoice, therefore, 

that free Russia has announced bef 
intention of liberating Poland, not only 
Poland ruled by the old Russian auto
cracy, but equally that within the 
dominion* of the Germanic empires. 
In this enterprise the British demo
cracy wish Russia godspeed.

"Beyond everything we must seek 
such settlement as well secure the 
happiness and contentment of peoples 
and take away all legitimate causes ->f 
future war.

"The British Government heartily 
join- with their Russian allies in their 
acceptance ami approval of the prin
ciples laid down by President Wilson 
in his historic message to the Ameri
can congress. These are the aims on 
which the British peoples are light
ing. These are the principles by which 
their war policy is and will be guided.

"The British government believe 
that, broadly speaking, the agree
ments they have from time to time 
made with their allies, are conform
able to these standards, but if the 
Russian government so desire they 
are quite ready with their allies to 
examine and, if need be, to revise these 
agreements.’’

First Three Divisions Include Men Up to Thirty-four Y ears 
of Age Who Are Unmarried or Widowers Without a 

Child-System of Appeals and Exemptions.

W audience.
mm» resolutions, whiph 

roo*! attitude of 1
recorded the 

the people to- 
MO conscription, and which were 
| Opposed by N. F. Davidson and sec- 

laded by Sergt. Will Turley, read as

v Resolved that this mass meeting of 
liWlzens of Toronto, in this time of 
Ipgr, effecting so vitally this Dominion 
I; •* well as the empire of which we are 

prolid to form a part, places on 
Efjprd its conviction that our people, 
ïMIspectiv» of party or creed, are 
■Wady to support any immediate legls- 
j,Fatten as promised by the prime min-.
Ipstir of Canada, to provide, thru some 
BjttUabie system of compulsory ee- 
i‘laotien, the necessary reinforcements 
jprour Canadian divisions now so 
gSWataally battling at the front In de-- 

Oates of our homes and In support of 
H». liberties of free men, both here 

■’*bd thruout the world.
|p Aad we further urge that the gor

et should not hesitate to re- 
on or restrict, when necessary, 
utilities, factories, Industries or 
business In recognition of the 

pie that compulsory servie# in the 
should carry with it such similar 

aMlpmulsory servies of manhood and 
■EM wealth™ as may otherwise prove es- 
■ Xeatial for the prosecution of the war 

I la the utmost limit of our resources 
■Mi dominion.

Cheered Returned Men.
Storing the meeting was the at- 
Ipfce of the great war veterans, 
marched to the hall after aseem- 
I for parade at the Allan Gardens, 
who occupied the front section of 

Mats reserved tor them. The people 
lSheered time end again, and gave 

ir manifestations of applause 
a the men filed dbwn to their

Enthusiasm was not lacking, either, 
to the reception accorded the various 
•Peakers. Mayor Church, the chair- 
toan of the meeting. Premier Hearst 
•ad Mr. Rowell were particularly fa
vored and given such ovations that 

; they were prevented from speaking 
[ tor several moments. Thruout the 
i Meeting applause, cheers and inter

rupting voices which shouted encour
agement and support, punctuated the 
addresses. The speakers, besides tho 
three mentioned, were; Provincial says;

I Treasurer T. VV. MoGarry, Provincial “Thruout the whole of the mountain 
■ecreUry W. D. McPherson. Dr. zone of operations there was more 
Charles «heard, Controller Thomas fighting than usual yesterday, especi- 

: Foster, Controller W. H. Shaw, Ex- ally between the Adige and Brents 
Mayor H. C. Hocken. N. F. Davidson, Rivers. Laet night the enemy war 
Beigt-Major A. E. Lowery and Sergt. driven back and followed tu> at the 
Will Turley. Tonale Pass. ln~the upper Chiesa Va»-

ï r Among those occupying seats on toy. on the slope of Dosso Casina a-nd 
toe Platform were Hon. Dr. Pyne„ In the Poalna Valley.
Arthur Van Koughnet, A. B. Donovan. "On the Asiago Plateau, our art»- 
JLL-A, Canon Dixon, Hon. Thomas lery destroyed the enemy's complex 
gawford, Alderman Ball, Alderman system of defences at all points. Ou- 
“lit*, Alderman Robbins, Alderman 
JJWam. Alderman McMulkln, Alder- 
Mail MacGregor, Alderman Fenwick,
Alderman Whetter and James Somers.

Mayor Church In opening the meet- 
Mg said in part: "The time has come 
tor conscription. England put It Into 
•sot la two weeks. The United 
States has adopted It and given the 
People of the worl da lesson. We have 
had two years and a half of war and 

■ îï™ have no conscription. As far as 
to# oWy la concerned we have been

■it t
1

Solemn Warning Given.
Part of the address was overloaded with Retails, but in the closing 

, passages the prime minister rose to splendid heights of eloquence. He 
warned .those who raised a clamor against the bill that they would have • 
to reckon with the returned soldiers ff the

T
elusive, and are married or are 
widowers who have a child or 
children.

Class 7.—Those who 
in the years 1876 te 1682, both In
clusive, and are unmarried or are 
widowers who have no child.

Class 8.—Those who were born 
in the years 1876 to 1832, both in
clusive, and are married, or are 
widowers who have a child or 
children.

Class 9.—Those whs were born 
In the years 1872 to 1876, both In
clusive, and are unmarried or are 
widowers who have no child.

Class 10/—These who were born 
In the years 1872 to 1876, both in
clusive, and are married or are 
widowers who have a child or 
children.

Ottawa. June 11.—The Militia Serv
ice Act 1917, Introduced by Sir Rob
ert Borden, divides men subject to 
conscription into the following ten 
classes:

Mg *?
I

• Hwere bornmeats.
added that of "liberating populations 
oppressed by alien tyranny."

The note bespeaks not only the 
liberation of Poland by Russia, but of 
that section of Poland within the 
dominions of the Germanic empires. 
Following is the text of the-note:

"In the proclamation to the Russian 
people enclosed with the note It is 
said that free Russia does not pur
pose to dominate other peoples or take 
from them their national patrimony, 
or forcibly occupy foreign territory. 
In this sentiment the British govern- 

They did not

measure were defeated and 
the boy* jln-jthe trenches denied the reinforcements for which they now 
appealed^ To prevent discord and disunion, he said he had made every 
«Effort to bring about a coalition, an<Mutimated that still further efforts 
might be made In that direction; and to allay any possible misconception 
ho had even offered to suspend the enforcement of conscription until after 
a general election. His offer of coalition not having been accepted, 
scriptioo will be brought into force by order-ln-conncil after the bill 
before the house became Iww.

1
t

Class 1.—These who have at
tained the age of twenty years 
end were born not earlier than 
the year 1894 and are unmarried 
or ere. widowers but have no 
child.

Class 2—-Those who were born 
In the years 1889 to 1893, both In
clusive, and are unmarried, or are 
widowers but have no child.

Class 3,—Those who were born 
In the years 1883 to 1888, both In
clusive. and are unmarried or 
•re widowers but have no child.

Class 4,—Those who have at
tained the age of twenty years 
and were born not earlier than 
the year 1894 and are married or 
are widowers who have a child or 
children.

Class 6/—Those who were born 
In the years 1889 to 1893, both In
clusive, and are married or are 
widowers who have a child or 
children.

Class 6^—Those who were born 
In the years 1883 to 1888, both in-

r
it

con-
now
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Laurier Deeply Moved.

The prime minister's 
often Interrupted by load 
and at its conclusion be received a 
magnificent ovation. Hi* reference to 
the soldiers in the trenches who 
died, even while he was epeakhwr, 
struck a responsive chord thruout 
the vast audience, and Sir Wilfrid 
Leurler was deeply moved when he 
rose to reply.

The leader of the opposition 
minded the house that the principle 
of the bill could not be discussed until 

| second reading, and that he had no 
time whatever to acquaint himself

theatre of war. By November 7, 1914. 
ws had raised 39.900 more and on 
July 9, 1916, the authorized expedi
tionary force waa Increased to 160,- 
099 and on October 10, 1916, to 260,- 
000. Yet all thru 1916 deputations 

coming almost dally to Ottawa 
caJHng upon the government In moot 
urgent terms to resort to compulsory 
military service.

ird, 80s. 
» Ox-

I. : ;

MilRIs Act Unworkable 
The measure begins with a recital 

of the compulsory service provisions 
of the Militia Act passed In 1904. It 
recites also the clauses of that act 
which render the militia liable to be 
sent for service in or out of Canada 
for the defence thereof. It then pro
ceeds to explain that owing to the 
large voluntary enlistment of those

ment heartily concur.leather,
smooth
stitches ITALIANS OPEN ATTACK 

UP TRENTINO PASSES
Taken as a Pledge.

"On January 1, 1916," Sir Robert 
continued. "In a message to the people 
of Canada, I announced that the 
authorized number of the Canadian 
expeditionary force would be Increas
ed to 600,000 men, and an order-in
council to that effect followed almost^ 
immediately. Parliament assembled 
a few weks later but made do ob
jection or protest. On the contrary 
it voted without dissent the additional 
money needed for the enlarged army. 
My announcement was not a pledge, 
but K was taken by the people of 
Offnada as a pledge, that we would 
furnish 600.000 soldiers 
overseas. It was taken by them I re
peat, as a pledge, and I am content 
to so regard it.” (Applause).

Response to Message.
To his New Years message, the 

premier continued, came the mag
nificent response of 100.000 recruit* 
in three months' time, but recruiting 
diminished in the summer of 1918 and 
greatly declined during the following 
fall and winter. He. therefore, visited 
and addressed large audiences In six of 
the provinces, accompanied by the 
director-general of national service. 
Upon his return to the capital he had 
teen waited upon by a deputation of 
organized labor, who sought to exact 
from him a pledge that conscription

toe,
Assizes

I 'S

e:(Concluded on Pag* 3, Column 1).
Successful Initial Assaults Carry Mount Ortigara 

and Agnello Gorge—Fighting Begins 
in Violent Storm.

BURNHAM DECIDES 
TO QUIT POLITICS

MAGRATH NAMED 
FUEL CONTROLLER

[ lot of 
inmetal 
todyear

with Its details and provisions, 
assured the prime minister that from 
the opposition side of the house at 
least, the measure would he discussed 
with fairness and moderation, 
admitted that he found himself sur
rounded with difficulties, but 
minded the house that the responsi
bility resting upon Mm was scarcely 
less onerous than that which devolved 
upon the prime minister.

The debate upon the Mil will not 
he proceeded with until the

He m
1

m3.24 Ifor serviceInfantry, attacking during a violent 
storm in the direction of Mounts Zsbio 
and Korno, carried the Pass of Ag
nelle and captured nearly the whole 
of Monte Ortigara (6924 feet high), 
east of Clma Undice.

"This surprise attack, which was 
strongly pushed Home, left 612 prison
ers, including seven officers. In our 
hands.

"Our aircraft at the same time, not
withstanding 
conditions, successfully bombed the 
enemy’s areas in the rear, and his 
heavy batteries In the upper valleys 
of the Aetlco and Assa. All our ma
chines returned safely.

"On the remainder of the front there 
were desultory concentrations of fire 
on the part of the enemy, to which we 
replied. On the Carso attacks on our 
line sqpth of Caslagnavlzza were com
pletely repelled. We took some pris
oners." _______________________

Rome, via London, June 11.—The 
Italians have begun an offensive in 
the region southeast of Trent, and 
have captured two Important points of 
vantage from the Austrians, accord
ing to the official communication is
sued today. Monte Ortigara, east of 
Clma Undice, and the Agnello Pass 
both were taken. In addition to more 
than 600 prisoners.

He
.

Conservative M.P. for West 
Peterboro Demands Con

scription of Wealth.

He is Given Power Over Dis
tribution and Prices 

Thruout Canada.

Njjjre-

-

s;
By a Staff Reperter. „

Ottawa, June 11/—J. H. Burnham.
Conservative member for West<Petei - 
boro since 1911. resigned his prospective 
candidature at the next election’ in 
the commons this afternoon following
the formal announcement of the ternir Borden s Address,
of the compulsory service bill by the The prime minister in opening eaid 
prime minister. that the great public interest in the

iTr -sras ‘XrE’Es
l was amassed thl* aftenujon. he aimed at the domination of the world, 

said when asked by The World what, pCr half a century she had prepared 
the reasons were for his resignation. | for this assault upon human liberty 
"to find that the prime minister had | and proceeded in 1914 to carry out her 
made no provision In the bill tor | preparations In a manner so ruthless 
this." He added that when the work- i and revolting that the world stood 
ing men of the country were called aghast. In Canada all the people of 
upon to give up their lives for their every party and every section were 
country, the rich men ought to be call- united In a determination to battle , 
ed upon to give up their wealth. There for liberty and humanity, and wKhin 
were -too many men with large Incomes six weeks we hag despatched 18,000 Dunlap hats, 
who had not done what they should, men fully armed and equipped, to the street

By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, June 11.—Charles A. Ma- 

Riath, Canadian chairman cf the In
terna tlonal Joint Comm selon, ha s been 
appointed controller of fuel for the 
Dominion. He will assume hie duties 
Immediately. He will have complete 
power over the fuel supplies of the 
Dominion, their distribution and prie:;* 
at the various points thruout * the 
country. The purpose of the appoint
ment is to insure for the people a 
domestic supply during tho coming 
winter.

The controller of fuel will be In 
close co-operation with the railway 
commission on tide matter.

Mr. Magrath was member of parlia
ment for Medicine Hat from 1903 to 
1911, but was beaten by W. A. Buch
anan on the reciprocity issue, lie Is 
ifegarded aa one of the ablest rnen 
In the D'»mln'on, and had he lieen 
elected in 1911, would certainly have 
been made a member of the cabinet. 
He is a native of Aylmer, Que. His 
father was a brilliant Irish school 
master.

r SaThe statemen:
second

reading Is moved, probably on Friday 
next.
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(Conducted on Page 6, Column »).:
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0 What Class Are You In?

Liberals to Hold Aloof SILK HATS FOR JUNE WEDDING»

The latest London blocks from 
Heath, Christy and Hill- 
gate, and the latest 
American 
Dunlap.
the exclusive agents In 
Toronto for Heath and 

Dtneen'e, 149 Tongs
MaBy a Staff Reporter.

Ottawa, June 11.—The coalition talk Is dying out and it is now freely 
•asserted that at the conclusion of the Liberal caucus tomorrow a formal an
nouncement will be made that no Liberal member of the house will accept 
a cabinet portfolio under premiership of Sir Robert Bordes.
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SOCIALISTS HOLD 
ANOTHER MEETING

CORPORAL DIES INWANTS PACIFISTS 
TO VISIT PETROGRAD

NEW AGREEMENT
SATISFIES PRESSMEN

Committee Appointed to Confer 
With Employes Obtained In

crease of Four Dollars.

U.S. FOOD LAW DELAY 
CAUSES ANXIETY

I

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

HOSPITAL AT CAMP

Body of Norman Baker Removed 
From Borden to Barrie.

< Gatfarin
Agamst

Open-Air
Resolution

6 Passes 
Proposed

Conscription Measure. !
COMPLAIN OF SOLM^M

Criticize Authorities for Per
mitting Them to Break Up 

Assemblies.

INFANTRY.
British Government Refuses 

to Cancel MacDonald's 
Passports.

TO GUIDE NEW RUSSIA

Camp Borden. June 11.—Upon the 
«newer to a wire sent today to the 
widow of Corp. Norman Baker, of No.
2 Army Service Training Corps Depot, 
salting for Instructions in the "matter, 
will depend the question whether the 
soldier'll remains will make the long 
trip across the continent or interment 
take place to Barrie, where the body 
was taken this afternoon. If the fu
neral take* place In Barrie a firing 
party will be meat from here and the 
service taken by Ca.pt. Noble, one of 
the camp chaplains. Corp. Baker died 
in the camp hospital at 4.16 o'clock 
this morning, from gastritis and cere
bral ahscese.

London, June 11.—The government Authority has been granted for the
has declined to cancel the uassuorts of four recruiting committees to recruit nas declined to cancel the passports or ,n {he distriotB ^ Timtokaming, Ntpis-
James Ramsay MacDonald and Fred- tlBg and Algoma.
erick W. Jowett, who have been pre- Trumpeter I. Kurchucuck, of the C.
vented from «ailing for Petrograd tv MR' and Ptee. C. J. Wagner and M.
meet Russian Socialists by th- Morris. of No. 2 Army Service Corps meet nussian Racialists o> tne trainin- amooU have been struck off
National Seamen's and Firemen's the gtiîngth of their units os illegally 
Union, The «government -axplalned that absent, and may now be proceeded 
they were Issued In response to the against as. deserters. Trumpeter Kur- 
lequcs: of the Russian Government chucuck Has been away since June 2, 
on the advice of Arthur Hendersjn. and'the two other men took their un- 
member of the war council and reore- authorized departure two days earlier, 
tentative oC labor, who is now in Uus- Lieut. W. A. Lowe. A.M.C., has been 
sla, and the British ambassador, Sir promoted to the rank of captain, with 
George Buchanan. effect from May 1», 1»17.

A motion to adjourn the house to- Capt. G. A. Bate», A.M.C.. has been, 
night as a protest against granting of given six days’ leave, with permission 
the passports was defeated without di- to travel abroad. Cap*. D. A. McClen- 
vlsior. after Bonar Law, chancellor of alian, A.M.C., medical officer of the 
the exchequers had made the forego- Welland Canal force, gets a week's 
ing explanation. leave. -,

Bt«ar Law pointed out the dllti- Capt. R. Sidney Woollatt, of the Ca- 
culty of guiding the Russian révolu- nadlan Dental Corps, came up this 
tion or foreseeing its course, but said Afternoon 'to Join the staff of the dea
lt was quit* certain that there was a tal clinic, after finishing a course in 
possibility of. new Russia playing to equitati* at Stanley Barracks, 
the war a part as effective, or i**>rc A large marquee was erected this' 
effective than ever played by Russia afternoon in the rear of the headquar- 
under the former czar. tens building to be occupied as an of-

Ceuld Help Allies. flee by the Chaplains. A laundry office
Under proper guidance, new Russia was opened in camp today, which will

7he gov* much appreciated by officers and 
zed freedonThad* te’h*1 Ynîîehf f!»? ISd <>ther* who h*ve bad to depend on the 

that they Intended, to fight^or IL ’ Was uncertain visitations of a Chinaman 
it not clearly the government's duty to from Angua 
make easy the path for her? MacDon
ald and Jowett had not been granted pass
ports as representatives of any particu
lar shade of British opinion, but In re
sponse to the Invitation of the Russian 
Government and Ambassador Buchanan's 
advice that great harm would be done It 
passports were refused, and because Mr.
Henderson, now in Russia, had expressed 
the opinion that in the Interest* of the 
war these two members should be allow- 
6d tO gO,The position of MacDonald and Jowett 
Is still uncertain. They are still at the 
port from which they intended to deport, 
with George H. Roberts, the Labor whip, 
who considered It inadvisable to proceed 
while the others were detained. Mrs.
Emmeline Pankhuret and some of the 
other delegates sailed.According to a Central Nears report.
MacDonald and Jowett have signed an 
acceptance of a guarantee that they 
would insist upon restitution to tilled 
merchant seamen for the murder and de
struction committed by German sub
marines. which would mean that the 
Seamen's and Firemen’s Union would 
withdraw their embargo. This, however, 
is not confirmed officially.

Britain Feel* Much Uncer- 
. tainty Over Future Allow

ance of Fodder.

Killed In action—Arthur Barnard, 
England; Edgar Graham, Pontypool, 
Ont.; John Langalow, Wales.

Presumed to have died—Lance-Corp. C. J. Fox. Saskatoon, Saak.; Frank 
Sumroerfleld. Vancouver, B.C.; Lance- 
Corp. Fred Harrison, Sherbrooke, <je. ; 
129166. G. 5. Hail, 41 Hiawatha read, 
Toronto; George Pope, Stratford, Ont.; 
F. J. Jefferson, Gunton, Man.; Edward 
Fowlie, Winnipeg; Hughte Smith. Mea- ford, Ont.; R. 5. Hdron. Belleville.

Died of weunde—Lieut. Win. B. Bay, 
England; W. C. Holtm. Ipswich, Mass.

Wounded—V. E. Sykes, Winnipeg; L. 
L. Jackson, St. John. N.B.; Robt. Dug- 
dale, England; C. E. Colllnson, Mill 
Grove, Ont.; Reginald Skaggs. London, 
Ont.; C. A. Henderaon, Cobourg; Stan
ley Boldt, Minder, Ont.', Harry Jarvis, 
England; Lieut. S. J. Davies, Blackdal*. 
Man.; Lieut. Thomas Ross, Scotland; Lt. 
L. O. Svendsen, Victoria. B.C.; Lieut. 
L. A. Grltten, England; Lieut. M. H. 
Roach, Beaverton; Ernest Casey. Shed lac, 
N.B.; B. W. Edwards, Hamilton; Corp. 
Robt Martin, Scotland; Richard Woods, 
England; A. T. Bladen. Brantford, Ont.: 
862291, Cecil Elwood, 46 Coady avenue, 
Toronto.Died—F. W. Sheppard. Sydney, N.8. 

Kissing and wounded—Lieut. G. E. 
Amberry, Victoria. B.C.

Ill—G. F. Grassick. Carlyle, Saak. 
Prisoner of war and wounded—R. B. 

Long. Vancouver; Austin Roach, Dun- 
raven. Q.; 228024, R. B. Elaom, 371 Pa
cific avenue, West Toronto; L.-Corp. E. 
W. Watt, Port Hope, Ont.

Missing, believed killed—J. J. Coyle. 
Elizabeth, N.J.

At last night's meeting of the To
ronto Printing Pressmen's Union. C.F. 
of I*. In the Temple Budding, the re
port of the conference committee which 
has been negotiating the new agree
ment with a committee of the Master 
Printers’ and Bookbinders' Associa
tion, was presented toy Chairman Rob
inson, The committee reported that 
a satisfactory agreement had been ar
rived et covering a period of two 
years from the first day of June, 1217, 
and aJtho not signed until the eighth 
of that month, was to take effect as 
on the final.

The agreement stipulates that the 
hours of work were to be as In the 
past. 41 hours for the day and night 
staffs, the latter to be divided into four 
nights of ten Hours and one of eight 
hours. Overtime is to be any three 
hours within the first four hours after 
the regular quitting time, and after 
three hours double time. The scale of 
wage* for overtime Is set at the rate 
of tinte and a half for night staff, and 
paid at the rate of fifteen per cent. 
Increase over day rates. The rate of 
pay ie to be $26 per week for the pe
riod of the agreement (two years;, 
which Is am increase of 24 over the 
post scale. The Toronto printing press
men's assistants' rate Is set at $18 per 
week tor the same time. The execu
tive committee’s report stated that all 
members were now working and the 
trade is thoroly organized.

Reports were received from the dele
gates to the National Labor Council, 
and during the evening eight new 
members were initiated into the union, 
to conclusion Chairman Robinson, of 
the conference committee, thanked the 
members of the association for their 
help during the past elx months that 
the scale committee had been In ex
istence. All the reports were received 
arAl approved of by the members, a-nd 
general satisfaction was expressed.

i

WANTS QUICK ACTION . mt
Under Proper Direction She 

Can Materially Help 
Allies.

H. E. Prothero Fears Short 
Supply of Milk for 

? ‘ Babies.

p

i A crowd of two thousand people
attended the meeting of the Anti» ] 
Conscription League, held in Alex- 
anrlra Park, Bathurst and 6t. Patrick 
streets, last night. The gathering 
was orderly, and the remarks of I. 
•Bainbiidgre. the only speaker, 
applauded. One or two soldiers were 
present, tout they did not make any 
hostile demonstration. The following 
resolution was adopted p.

-Resolved that this mass meeting of 
Toronto citizens do hereby protest 
against the introduction of the com
pulsory military service bill and con
demn it as being detrimental to the 
best Interests of the citizens of this 
country, and whereas militarism has 
prozen itself to be the greatest enemy 
of social democracy In every part of 
the world, therefore be lt further re
solved that we, citizens In mass meet
ing assembled, will use all the legiti
mate means within our power to pre
vent the enactment of such legisla
tion, and that a copy of this resolu
tion be sent to Premier Borden and 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier/’

Mr. Batobridge quoted stabemont* j 
of Augustus Fltz George, son of the 1 
late Duke of Cambridge, lAeut.-CoL 1 
Maxwell, Col, A. Lee, Major Turner \ 
and Sir Alfred Mond to show that ‘ 
conscription was a valuable asset to 
those who wished to crush trade un- ■ 
ion ism, and it would undoubtedly 
have the same effect in Canada if en
acted. He protested against the "as-: 
sumed democracy” of a government 
which would take the power into its 
own hands <*f passing such legisla
tion without a referendum vote of the- 
people.

C. A. MAGRATH
Former M. P. for Medicine Hat, who 

Is appointed fuel controller for the 
Dominion.

London, June 11.—The progress of 
food legislation in the American Con
gress is being watched here with the 
keenest anxiety. In a statement today, 
R. E. Prothero, president of the board 
of agriculture and world-wide author- CANADA’S TOLL IN 

WAR FOR THE YEAR
were

tty on food producing, said;
"Food for man and beast is not the 

least urgent need of the allice. The 
United Kingdom, if lt exercises care
ful economy, has no reason to fear 
starvation, and our people do not 
shrink from necessary privations. But 
fodder may run short for our live 
stock, especially for those dairy herds 
on which so largely depends the child 
life of our great towns.

"We therefore follow with anxiety 
the discussion of measures designed to 
control the food situation In America,
Until a decision Is reached we cannot 
know exactly where we stand. Pre
cision is at present impossible to our 
calculations, and our policy towards that 
our live stock to some extent hangs in 
the balance.

"Whatever may be the result of the 
deliberations to the United States, we 
hope for speedy relief from 
tainty. In the existing circumstances 
we are compelled to leave large mar- 
gins for safety. We cannot make, for1 of 
example, accurate estimates unless we ' 
know the quantities of maize or oat4 
which America can allocate to 
needs. On these and kindred sub
jects detailed facte can alone enable 
us to make adequate provision. Every 
additional factor which makes for un
certainty aggravates a' situation al
ready complicated by such 
♦•Inties as the (problem of the sub
marine," ,

Asked as to the 1»17 harvest. Mr. 
Prothero said it was too soon to say 
anything for certain There were bad 
patches and some signs 
there of failure, owing to the severe 
and prolonged winter. Talcing every 
condition into account, lt was impos
sible to be optimletic a» to an 
creased yield from the area sown 
with cereals, especiall yin the case of 
wheat.

Nearly Sixty-Five Thousand 
Soldiers Are Casualties—Re

cruits Number Few More.
MOUNTED RIFLES.

Presumed to have died—6. S. Hermis- 
ton, Cornwall. Out.Wounded—H. H. Creber, Vancouver, 
R. Bald le. North Bay, Ont.

Gas poisoning—David
Pine Grove, Ont; Ernest Reeye, Chatham. 
Ont.

By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa. June 11.—The Canadian cas

ualties at the front between June 20, 
me, and June 6, 1917, totaled «4,641. 
The number of recruits secured during 

period totaled 74,610. The casual
ties from Feb. 1, 1917, to April 30, 1917, 
total 17,646, and the enlistments during 
that period were 19,684. Of the 66,649 
casualties during the past year 12,064 
were killed In action. 3610 died of 
wounds, 911 died of elckneas, 1*26 are 
presumed dead, 603 are missing, 45,623 
were wounded, and 1010 are prisoners of

Ihe 17,646 casualties during Febru
ary, March and April, 3071 were killed 
In action, 647 died of wound», 602 died 
of sickness, 426 are 
243 were wounded,
61 are prisoners of 

Recruits enlisted for the Canadian 
defence force to date dumber 400,000. The 
number of Canadians of all ranks tak
ing part in the military expedition In 
the Tranevaal iras 8372. The cost of 
the government of Canada on account 
of thii 

All the 
to the 
by Mr.

Witherspoon,

, SERVICES
Wounded—Sapper B. R. Wagner. Ma

li one Bay. NS.; Sapper a. Prevencher, 
St Charles de Bellechaâse. <2; Lawrence 
Sheridan, Ottawa, Ont.

ENGINEERS.,

uneer-

Qas poisoning—Corp T. Hj1D£Smtoneki"
tiwheV8ydneya Mine*!PN.SI-<>Sepper Peter 
Sinclair, Scotland.

FOUND SPURIOUS MONEY 
' IN LABORER’S HOME

Petdr Hodges of Holland Landing 
Arrested Yesterday by County 

Constable Stewart.

presumed dead, 12,- 
490 are missing, and war.

our DRESS BY CHART—SEE SCORE'S 
ABOUT IT

There are any number of little in
congruities to dress which a man’ 

allows to get by 
him through In
nocence or ignor
ance of what le 
correct for this, 
that and the other 
time and occasion 
which would not 
occur if he would 
avail himself of 
one of Score's 

.. . . , Dreee Charte,
which he might have for the asking— 
it i* authority on what’s what in ap
propriate garb for business—for best 
—or for some social function—and just 
now in this June month of weddings 
it would be useful In choosing the 
apparel and the "Toggery”—and by 
the same token there are excellent dis
counts in the neckwear department 
these days. R. Score & Son, Umlted, 
tailors and haberdashers. 77 King 
street west.

ARTILLERY.
Wounded and mlsalng, believed prisoner 

—Lt. John Led 1er. Calgary, Alta.
Wounded—Gunner A. O. Greer. Can- 

„ Ont.: Gunner W. C. White. St. John, 
N.B.; Act. Bomb. B. G. Bourque. Mbnc- 
ton, N.B.

Conscriptioniste Net Eligible
He criticized the. action of men who 

were advocating conscription from the'- 
platform who in the main were not 
eligible for military service them- ; 
selves, he said, or would be exempt ac
cording to certain provisions for ex- *; 
eruption. The statements that Had . 
appeared recently in a Toronto paper 
that Socialists in Chicago had brought .: 
about the death of several innocent $ 
citizens in that city, he characterize! *: 
as absolutely untrue. The fact of the |I 
matter was that the three men re- 9 
l erred to, whose names were not E 
mentioned, were not membero of the B 
Socialists party, but belonged to the® 
society known as the Industrial® 
Workers of the World, who believeîfj 
in direct action which principle' ihe® 
socialists entirely repudiated.

He challenged the audience to 
even a Single Instance where the Socl-H 
allots in Canada had 
such tactics. AH tbeir mee 
carried on according to th 
parliamentary procedure and the laWf! 
was strictly adhered to* He further'’ 
criticized the lack of action on the; ' 
part of .the military authorities In por-’f 
milting the breaking up of property*, 
organized and legitimate assemblies 
Of citizen», met to consider a matter ; 
vital to the life, of Canadian people. 
He predicted that if the’measure w*re-' 
put to a vote of the people. It would 
he defeated as recently had been the 
case in Australia.

uncer-
pedltlon to date I» $2.830,966. 
abovte Information was given 

house today In reply to questions 
Smith and Mr. Boulay.

a ex
ton.

Peter Hodges, a laborer of Holland 
Landing, was arrested yesterday after
noon by County Constable Stewart on 
a charge of having counterfeit mpney 
in hie possession. He was lodged In 
Court street police station.

According to the police, Hodges was 
suspected of being in possession of 
liquor for Illicit purposes, and last 
Saturday two county constables visit
ed hie home, searched the place, and. 
Instead of liquor, found a number of 
brand new quarters, valued' In genu
ine coin at 818.26. They were hidden 
away in a tin box in a cupboard, and 
the officers’ suspicions of the genuine
ness of the money were aroused by 
the roughened .nature of the milled 
edges. They brought the money away 
with them, and had it tested. It was 
found to be spurious, and made of a 
composition of the baser metals. En

quiries in the neighborhood -revealed 
the fact that tiulte A mrmbér of the 
poins had teen passed. Hodges' 
alleged complicity to the- affair was 

suspected by the residents of

THREE MEN ARE DEAD
/ FROM GAS EXPLOSION

INFANTRY.
Pre*umed dead—R. J. Sleeves, Camp- 

beHton. N B.Wounded—T. Htchlnson, Vancouver. 
Prisoner—H. R. Power, WaterylHe. 

N.s.i F. R. Rafsc, Parkdale. N.S.; A. E. 
Wilson. Windsor, N.S.; D. Hall, Do
minion Number One. N.S.Killed In action—D. H. Ranklna. Win
nipeg; A. M. Paul, Windsor. Ont.

Wounded—J. MacKenzIe, Toronto; R. 
Gllfoy, Halifax; A. E. Halllday, Ayr, 
Ont.

here and

Fatal Accident Occurs When 
Acetylene Tank Explodes.

ln-

Stanstead, Que., June 11.—Two men 
were Instantly killed on Saturday at 
Holland, eleven miles from this town, 
when an acetylene tank which they 
Were filling exploded. A third died of 
his injuries two hours later. The ac
cident occurred to the store of HoVUs 
H. Wheeler. Two of the dead men 
were eons of Mr. Wheeler.
Gray was the third victim.

INFLUX AFTER WAR.:

the war there would be an Influx to the 
garden of Canada. He hoped the coun
try would be able to send a million women 
to help make homes In British Colum-

Klllsd In action—G. Walker, Brandon; 
A. Olson. Theodore. Sask.; A. G. Loch- 
er, Hamilton; N. C. Templeton, Valvar-
gi'KâïïV
“ill—136031, B. J. Gsvln, 135 Augusta 
avenue, Toronto. _ ,• Prisoner of war—G. Fowler, Vancou
ver; F. Grant. Elm .Tree. N.B.

P» sumed dead—R. H. Stubbs. Lang- 
n.eaue, Sask.Ill—LieuL A. J. Matthews, Valcartler. 

« Wounded—Lieut. J. M. Stevenson, 
Marlboro. Mae».; Ueut. H. S. Bannister, 
Edmonton; J. W. McDonald, Reserve, 
N.E.: J. McAulay, Sydney Mine», N.S. 

Ill—J. Day, Wlarton.

PENSION LEGISLATION
IS BEING REVISEDEugene

bla.
HEAVY STORM AT UTICA

CAUSES MUCH DAMAGE

Montreal Express is Marooned 
Near Holland Patent for Day.

ever , adopted 
■ting* '.Ver« 

e fuies
New Board tWifl Consist of Thr^e 

Commissioners Instead of Five.

a WAR SUMMARY a never
the place, and biz arrest by Constable 
Stewart yesterday created great ex
citement. -

By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa; June 11.—The peneion legis

lation is being revized and Sir Thomaz 
White has given notice of a resolution 
to the commons providing for the crea
tion of a commission to be known ae 
"The Board of Pension Commissioners 
for Canada."

The new board will consist of three 
commissioner» Instead of five as at 
present, and Is to be empowered to 
award
gratuities in connection with active
service.

Utica, N. Y., June 11.—Three known 
dead, much live stock loss, three rail
roads tied up and great property loss 
was the toll completed tonight of this 
section’s greatest rainstorm in 26 years. 
Manufacturing plants are hard hit and 
houses and buildings have been wash
ed from their foundations.

Two bridges used by the Ontario and 
Western Railroad were carried away 
near Oriekany Falls and the roadbed 
for miles In that section was destroyed.

The Montreal express of the New 
York Central system, running from 
New York to Montreal, was marooned 
near Holland Patent all day, due to 
a culvert going out just after the train 
crossed, and another being swept away 
just before it reached it. Nearly 100 
passenger» have spent the day in the 
village, while some have come' back 
to Utica by automobile.

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED LECTURER PRESENTS
. THE CASE FOR REBIRTH

ARTILLERY.
Wounded—W. ft. —

A. E. Joyes, London.
Ill—J. B. Philip*. Valcartler.

MPATIENT to be off again on another big assault, the second British 
army, In a further advance from the Messines ridge, captured another 
mile of German trenches at a point southwest of Messines early yee- 

, terdiy morning. No German counter-attacks developed, and the British 
pushed on again for a little distance In the afternoon. The first British 
objective was La Poterie farm and the region roundabout. Since Friday 
the enemy has made no counter-attacks, but has meekly submitted to 
punishment, altho the British advance in this region presents him with a 
more vital problem of defence than an advance against the Hindenburg 
line, for lt menaces his tenure of Lille. The capture of German field guns 
in this local action suggests that the British onset found the Germans 
unready, for they are usually careful at the first signs of attack to remove 
their portable guns to the rear. The British, in fact, swooped down like 
hawks, pinning their prey to the ground.

, • * • • 
v. Heavy rains prevented all military operations on the Canadian front 

yesterday. Officers who observed the effects of the flaming oil thrown 
on the German front before the recent big raid say that lt completely de
moralized the occupants of the trenches sprayed. It has a more marked 
success than gas in the causing of panic. In retaliation for the surprise 
raid of two Canadian bands, the enemy threw a barrage, lasting 46 min
utes, over the Canadian line. This action revealed the fact that he bad 
plenty of guns, both large and small, on the Canadian front. The enemy 
haa had to use Alsace-Lorraine» and Poles, troops of doubtful quality in 
Use west The number of boys In his ranks has rapidly Increased • * • • •

Summer In the Alps tits brought with It real military activity with 
the Italiens on the aggressive, and, as a result, tbeir opening attacks have 
already captured two important strategic points between the Adige and 
the Brenta. They hare driven back and pursued the enemy in the Tonale 
Pass, on the elope of Dossa Oaelna, and In the Posina Valley, and after 
their artillery had destroyed the complex Austrian system of trenches on 
the Astago Plateau, their Infantry charged In a violent storm and captured 
the Asnello Pass and nearly the whole of Monte Ortigara, east of Cima 
Undice. In this last attack, which strongly pressed home, the Italians 
took 612 prisoners. Their aircraft materially assisted their advance by 
the dropping of bombs In the rear of the Austrian front and

McCamus, Blenheim;I Hon. Max Wardall Delivers 
Second of Series of Addresses Be

fore Toronto Theosophists.
MOUNTED rifle!pension», allowances and FIRST GERMAN AIRMAN

IS SHOT AT MESSINESWounded—1». Artson, Winnipeg; P. H. 
Mcllwraith. Campbellton, N.B.; H. Da- 
vldaen. New York.

Died of woundr 
dtn. Man.

Considering Step* to Protect 
Oversea» Troops From Disease

Speaking of re-birth, in the second 
of bis four lectures, last night, In 
Canadian Foresters’ hall, Hon. Max 
Wardall declared that he was stat
ing the wisdom of those who knew, 
and knew they knew. He quoted many 
authorities,’ ancient and modern, lit
erary and scientific. In evidence of 
the immortality and progressive ex- 
rerience of men thru many earth 
lives. John Masefield was cited— 
With sturdier limbe and brighter 

brain.
The old soul takes the road again.

'Viigil's account of Aeneas’ interview 
with his father, on the banks of the 
River Lethe, where the souls, "thick as 
summer files." awaited rebirth, after 
taking the draught of forgetfulness, 
illustrated one point. Jepue’ ques
tion to Hi* disciples, asking them who 
men thought he was, and tbeir answer 
that some thought he was Elias, or 
Jeremiah, or one of the old prophets, 
illustrated another, 
say their idea was wrong, but con
firmed it by telling them that St. John 
the Baptist was Ellas come again. W# 
were all responsible for our own des
tiny, and even the war was oùr own 
doing. "If God could stop It, would 
He not?" was a searching question.

-W. J. McGuffln, Vir- Lieut. Schaumberg, Pioneer Air- 
Fighter and Bomb-Thrower, % 

Dies.
INFANTRY.

London, June 11, via Reuter’s Otta
wa agency.—In the house of commons 
today Sir Ha mar Greenwood asked 
whether, ae a result of the sippeal made 
by the representatives of 4-he domin
ion» at the imperial conference, any 
step* had been taken to protect the 
oversees troop* from venereal dli 

Right Hon. Bonar Law, colonial sec
retary, replied that the question was 
surrounded by great difficulty, but the 
home office and the war office were 
consulting as to whether gny adminis
trative action could be token.

>:

Ill—J. Home, Austin, Texas: C. T. 
Smith. Winnipeg; P. L. Bennett. Van
couver: J. ÿ. Dolson, Victoria, B.C. 

Wounded—Ueut. H. A. Craig, Ottawa. 
Killed In action—Lieut. H. Devine.

C1cMedyof weunde—H. A Cameron, Wll- 
Icwdale. N.S. *>

• -mMI
London, June 11.—A despatch tifl 

The Exchange Telegraph from Am-'
* ter dam, says, that Lieut. Jo*«4| 
Shaumberg. the first German atrmaa. 
to usr an airplane in battle and alsei 
the flret to throw bombs from an air* 
plane, was shot down In the battle e$» 
Messines, falling dead Inside the Ger<: 
man Une».

NEW YORK RECRUITS
DEPART FOR CANADA

ARTILLERY.
Wounded—fcapL A F. Duguid, Lon

don, England.Two Hundred Britons Set Out for 
Dominion Training Camps.

New York. June 11.—The first con- tlnrent c< British recruits gathered In 
this dty tor oversea» duty, 200 strong, 
left tonight for Canadian training camps 
ftetore their departure they were toM eai.ietbingof aTïrttiah soldier'* duty by

. J*1* ha# authorized the cruilin* officer, whoia*u« of City of Toronto Street Railway at a luncheon. exwreeeed them
debenture* to the amount of *225,000, Perrr.I*ton wes asked nf ♦*,„ t,for the pmpose of paying for'construct: recnritiii^ef/toSi tly
Ing, reconstructing and repairing pave- ment» of Russian subject* feement, upon, street» occupied by the thru the Brltiîh ^hf£&S2te£
right of way of the railway. said that tM* matt^wSSdbS’ taken^

It Is probable that the city wHl oppose ** Washington, ^^and^th^^einSeniiiEtive 
«5® Application of the railway», before of the Russian Government on his arri- the railway board today, for an Increase vst 
In the rate of 15 cent* per ton for carry
ing soft and herd coal.

SERVICE*.
Wounded—Lieut. F. K. Beach, Ottawa. 
Wounded at duty—Ueut. H. R. San

born, Vancouver.
CITY HALL NOTES

BRITISH DRIFTER DOWNS
TWO FOE SEAPLANESJesus did no*

Exciting Encounter off Dover 
Ends in German Discomfiture.

WASTE PAPER 
I BUY IT 

E. PULLAN j
Phone 827

82 Queen N. HAMILTON

London, June 11.—Two of five hos
tile seaplanes that were sighted by e 
drifter of the Dover patrol today were 
destroyed by the British craft, it was 
officially announced tonight.

The admiralty statement announcing 
this Incident says:

"The vice-admiral at Dover reports 
that about 6 a.m. today one of hie 
majesty's drifter»,' whilst on -patrol 
duty, encountered a group of five en
emy seaplanes and engaged them. One 
machine was destroyed, the pilot bring 
rescued by another enemy machine. 
This machine was in turn attacked by 
the drifter, and both pilots were taken 
prisoner, the machine being so badly 
damaged that It sank while being 
towed ' Into the harbor.

“The remaining three enemy 
planes made good tbeir escape.”

RUBBER GLOVES NECESSARYon the
Austrian heavy batterie». Whether these actions portend a real offensive 
or whether they have as their object the relieving of the pressure on the 
Julian front, cannot yet be seen at this distance. Any threat northward 
imperils southern Germany, so the enemy will certainly conform to the 
Italian Initiative to the weakening of some other front.• 000»

In reporting the fight between a British drifter from Dover and five 
German seaplanes yesterday, the British Admiralty 1» reporting an action 

weuld “ave ma4e tiie ancestors of the sailors stare and gaep. The 
drifter spied the enemy shortly after dawn and at once attacked him. It 
destroyed one seaplane and so badly damaged another that lt sank while 
being towed Into the harbor. The remaining three German seaplanes, 
the admiralty record, made good their escape.

At the morgue last night an inquiry 
into the death of L. H. M. Scott, 116«a 
Dufferto street the Bell Telephone 
lineman, wto was electrocuted at the 
corner of Brunswick and TJarton. 
avenue», June 6. resulted in Coroner 
Dr. J. Loudon’s jury returning a ver
dict of accidental death. A rider wa* 
added recommending that rubber 
gloves should be worn at all times, 
also that all wires should be placed 
underground.

The evidence showed that Scott 
came to hi» death by touching a live 
wire with hH bare hands.

PROHIBITION ADVANCES
THRU U. S. CONGRESSMayor Church stated yesterday that 

he believed the coal situation will im
prove in a week or so. The property 
commls*!oner had purchased a sufficient 
quantity in the open market to roeèt 
the city's needa He favored Joint ac
tion by the Dominion and Provincial Governments.

Additional Amendments Accrue, 
i Making Measure More 

Stringent.

Washington. June 11—Prohibition took 
more forward steps today In congre** 
JLW* decided to combine the many pro
hibition amendment» to the food bills In 
one separate measure for conservation oi grain and thus prohibit the manu
facturer of food stuff» Into beer and 
malt liquors as well as distilled spirits!
îdhti£nd£ea.CUHUre COmm,tt~ ”*<*-

lutlen by Senator Sheppard of Texas for 
a

BULGAR PREMIER BACKS 
OVERTURES TO RUSSIA

Radoslavoff Supports Attempt at 
Working Thru Maxim Gorky.

Copenhagen, June 11.—(Via London.)— 
•***•*#■ mAile recently by M. Rlzow to open negotiations for » 

?*P“**f b**ce 'titii Russia thru letter» to Maxltn Gorky and the Russian minis
ters at Christiania and Stockholm, la 
publicly approved by Premier Radoelavoff 
of Bulgaria In an interview In Th* Voe- 
*tche Bettung of Berlin. M. Radoelavoff 
expresses the oonviotton that In time the 
efforts win be met with eueeeee

We Save You MoneyThe city council haa refused to aok 
the legislature to provide legislation for the levying of a tax of 6 per cent, upon 
the Incomes of. unmarried men. over and 
above statutory exemption.

The motion of Controller Foster for 
a reduction In the aalarlea of th# mayor, 
fcosrd of control and aldermen haa been 
referred back to the board of control by the council.

says ON YOUR
♦ * e OCULIST’S

PRESCRIPTIONS
The Russian army still remains inactive, while wounded soldiers.

Den Coaaaoks, Don peasants and other elements of the population are 
pledging their support to the provisional government and demanding the 
taking of the offensive. Even the Russian women are planning to enlist 
for service as soldiers In the field to ehsme the men hangero-back Th# 
general headquarters of the Russian army only report the safe return of 
• successful raiding,expedition on the western front.* • • • •

The British Government, in a note to Petregrad, heartily supporta the 
Russian nroject to liberate, not only Russian Poland, but the Polish prov
inces Incorporated in Prussia and Austria-Hungary. It also supports the Special to The Toronto World, 
policy given utterance In the message of President Wilson to the United ,LT1,bun;'' Ju,ne„.11TTJ° £ran|K,7 ,n 
fltates Congress. It *sya that Great Britain went to war In self-defence and a Toronto detective agency were 
and to force respect for treaties, and that to theee Objects there haa been, before the police magistrate chanted 
added the liberation of oppressed people..^ * b!

, but revealed their Identity in court and
Von Hindenburg la fast qualifying a* the real Mark Tapley of the war were dteml,,ed with a warning.

U good taste still permits the continued use of that hackneyed term for 
he has sent another message to the Interior, asserting that he has confi
dence that the German army and people, held together by the strong hand . . _____
of the kaiser, will enforce against any power on earth such a peace ae Ger- « d a .tme,vChamber*’ London, June 11. — England is
many deeiree. Method underlies this apparent lunacy, for the enemy has "ÜÎL-IIe,^ spending £7,760.000 a day ($27,277.-slaâjraafcggttaa

BULOAR ATTACK FAIL*.
Paris, June !1.—A French officiai'bul

letin Issued tonight says: "Eastern 
theatre, June 10.—An enemy surprise at
tack in the region of the Wees failed. 
There was artillery etetivity at the Cerna 
Bend."

isea-
COSTLY FIRE AT REGINA.

We make a specialty of flHto* 
oculists' prescriptions. All tones# 
are ground in our own workreoM 
and absolute accuracy is gusiase 
teed.
overhead expenses by moving up
stairs, we are enabled to ma*6 
glasses at prices much tower than 
charged elsewhere. Ask your Gee- 
list «bout our service.

Regina, June 11. — Regina was vis
ited this evening by the worst fire lt 
has experienced to year*, when the 
Regina Storage and Forwarding Com
pany plant was destroyed with prac
tically all the contenu. The build
ing and cold storage plant, valued at 
$27,000, is a total lose. It was partly 
covered by insurance. The contenu 
were valued in the neighborhood of 
$160,000, Insurance being held by the 
Individual owners. Defective wiring 
Is believed to have been the cause.

BRITISH COLLIER BURNS
NEAR NEWFOUNDLANDTRY TO BUY PAPER*.

Having eliminated he*
Crew Lands at St. Pierre Mique

lon Frbm Schooner E. B. 
Walters.

SL Pierre Miquelon, June 11.—The 
burning of the British steamer NJord, 
coal laden, waa reported today when her 
captain, Joseph Turner and the crew, 
were landed here by the British schoon
er E. B. Walter*.

The Njord 'wa* bound from Sydney, 
N.S., for St. John’s, Newfoundland. She 
was abandoned forty miles east by north of this Island.

F. E. LUBELFAST M. P. IS DEAD BRITAIN'S WAR OUTLAY.

167 Yonge St. (Uprfsir»)
Opp. Simpson’s Main

^-------- X
■TO nssniMhr"9

1

NEW COMMERCIAL HOTEL
HAMILTON

The management of the New 
Commercial Hotel, Hamilton, wish 
to announce to the public that 
their dining-room has been reopened 
—service on the American sad 
European plan.
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS
At Yonge, Queen and James Street 

doers are order boxes, where orders er 
Instructions may be placed. These 
boxes are emptied at iJO, #.10 a.m. 
and 1, 4 and 4,40 p.m.

shipping charges on all
or ever to your nearest 

and Eastern Prev* 
Mall Orders and CityÏNG

Passes

Keeping the Porch or Verandah Cool and Secluded
"Bungalow" Verandah Blinds Priced $3.00 to $9.50

First Long 
Trousers Suits 

H Priced $12.50 
and $15.00

• Extensively displayed in 
I ffy. Men's Clothing Depart- 

I ment are Suits for the youth 

| who is just graduating into 
I long trousers. Careful con- 

F «deration has been given in 
rtheir make-up to design a 
I suit along those youthful 
I ftkletic lines, with properly 

Bpioportioned bodies, so ne- 
I çessary to correctly fit the 

I growing figure of the boy.

At $12.50 are worsteds 
| in handsome greys, in pin 
| check or stripe, and tweeds 

' in brown mixture or dark 
I herringbone stripe. Single- 

breasted, form-fitting style, 
I with peaked or notch- 

shaped lapels, natural width 
shoulders and close-fitting 

> collar. Sizes 32 to 39.

Sports Shirt Waists 
for Boys Are Good 

Value at 37c 
Each

It is an extreme favorite 
with boys, this “Sports” model 
waist, for its open neck and 
half sleeves allow free passage 
for circulation of cool air; and 
the style is a swagger one, that 
fascinates most boys, 
at 37c arc unusually good 
value, for they are made of 
shirting fabrics that wear well 
and stand up to many a tub
bing. The patterns are stripes 
in single and cluster effects of 
blue, black or mauve., They 
are made with breast pocket 
and draw string or button at 
waist. Sizes for ages 6 to 14. 
Good value, each ..

>sed
ire.

IERS
HE blinda are made of wood slits, which will give pro

tection against the sun's hot rays, and at the same 
time allow a free circulation of air. Very easy to 

operate, being drawn up and down with cords and pulleys. 
Colors of slats are tan and green. The following prices in
clude cord and hooks:

TZy ; »
<t Per

il
Up I

;

f.!> people 
he Anti-
In Alex- 
I Patrick 
fatherln-!?
FS . of I.
hr, were, 
1er» were 
nake any 
following

These5,
5- 3 x 6-8, each ... 3.00
6- 0 x 6-8, each ... 3.50
7- 3 x 6-8, each

9-3 x 6-8, each 
10-0 x 6-8, each 
12-0 x 6-8, each ... 9.50

6.00 .3
6.75 'V

4.25
8-0 x 6-8, each ... 5.00i

v* v- ■ Fancy Bordered Curtain Scrim, showing imitation
These scrims are 
nat appearance. 

Width,, 36 inches. Special, yard, .21

icetlng of 
protect 

the com- 
and con- 
al to the 
is of till» 
irlsm has 
mt enemy 
>' part of 
Irther re
ass meet- 
Ihe leglU- 
ïr to pre- 
h leglela- 
b résolu- 
rden and

drawn thread work or open lace patterns, 
very serviceable, easy to launder and have a 
White, ivory or ecru.

»■ --

*
s

» I
Nottingham Lace Curtains, Tapestry Curtains, 45 inches 

45 to 5o inches wide, 2VA and wide, 3 yards long, made of good 
3 yards long. Colors white, quality heavy tapestry, trimmed 
ivory or ecru. Fine quality with tassel and knotted fringe 
laces, in a good assortment of top and bottom. The design is of 
designs, including plain floral, a convention effect and comes in 
medallion and allove^ effects, shades of red, green, brown and 
Per pair..................................   1.75 a combination effect in red and

50-inch Imported Tapestries, trcen* Pair.............. .. 4.50

in a wide collection of hand- • American Chintz, 3,6 inches 
some designs, in floral, foliage wide, in new allover floral, 
and conventional effects. Com- tapestry and bird and conven- 
bination colorings of mulberry, tional designs, in practically 
brown, blue, gold and green, and every combination of colors, 
light, medium and dark grounds. Yard

3.50

.37L.
y

Men’s Nlghtrobe», 59c, 
and Other Good Fur

nishing Items 
for Men -

Men’s Lightweight Night 
Robes of white, plain or twilled 
cotton. Made with or without 
attached soft turn-down collar, 
“slip - through” wrist - band, 
breast pocket, and some have 
fancy trimmings around neck 
and down front. Sizes 14 to 
16. Special value, each .. .59

Men’s Fancy Colored Shirts
in new and attractive patterns. 
They are of print materials, 
with single and cluster stripes 
of blue, black or mauve on 
light grounds. Have attached-* 
laundered neckbands and cuffs, 
and are coat style. Sizes 14 
to 16 y2. Each

Utbenvont* 
m of the 
Jleüt.-Coi. 
r Turner 

that 
: asset to 
trade un- • 
idoubtedly 
ida if en- 
t the “as- ' 
ovemment 
r into its 
i leglela- 
ote of the

1
how

V 7v
y

i:n5^- _ 'J
.30

Per yardAT $15.00 are the popular 
plnch-back and form-fitting 

1 models, eût in single-breasted 
style. The pinch-backs are In 
a light grey pick-and-pick pat- 

f, tem, worsted and mid-grey 

The form-fitting

—Fourth Floor.4igiblp
men who 

l from the ' ‘h 
were not 

ke them- 
Ixempt ac- ■
is for ex- ■ 1
that had 
rito paper iM
kd brought

innocent A 
It ractenze 1 •- M
[act of the J

men re- j
were not 

km of the a
led to the j 3
| Industrial 
[ho believe . j
Lciple" the').

Scotch Wool Squares Are Exceptional 
Value at $9.50 to $17.50

Quart of Ready Mixed Paint and a 
Brush, Remarkable Early Special 

Wednesday, 95c u HEY are noted for good 
service, the smooth, even 
face on the rug, no un

evenness or raised patterns, etc., 
all 'go to make up a great resist
ance to hard wear. They are in , 
self colors and delightful chintz 
combinations, 
styles. The following 
prices are considerably 
less than quoted at the 
mills today.

Size 7-6 x 9-0. Spe- _________

lvalue............ ii.<x)
11.50

13.60 
Spe- 

15.00

EATON Ready-mixed Paint, suitable for interior 
or exterior use, is made of properly-proportioned ma
terials to give a good finish and dry hard. There are 
about 50 colors to choose from, including green, red, 
slate, grey, yellow, pearl, blue, etc. Oval brush for 
applying the above paint included with each can. 
Quart paint and brush

rm»Thomespun, 
suits in a grey hairline stripe,

F grey or brown mixture, and
| grey with a dark red thread

Vests button fairly
high; trousers finished with cuff* 
bottoms. Sizes 32 to 36.

y * is59
stripe.

■ |fï Boys’ Outing Jerseys in pull
over style, of plain weave cot- ■ 
ton; made with low njck, long", 
or short sleeves, and turn up 
around * bottom. Colors are

Also Oriental95
y/A•a. Man’s Navy Blue Serge 

Suits Priced at 
S14.S0

Navy Blue English Worsted 
Serge Suits, smartly tailored, in 
3-button sac form-fitting style, 
with notch-shaped lapels. The 
vest and trousers are fashion
ably cut.

1 Price .

e to Blow 
f the Soel- ‘ 
r adopted 
itches were 
ie' rules of: 
id the law 
He further 
I. on the 
lies in pér
ir properly 
aseemhUes 

, a matter 
an people. 
Lsure were 
p, it woukl 
s been the

Liquid Veneer, a polishing automobile bodies or any
4-oz.

OTH-
liquid for cleaning, polish- varnished surface, 
ing of renewing all kinds of bottle, 25c; 12-oz.^ bot-
fumiture, woodwork, pianos, tie ......................................

plain navy, also navy with car
dinal trimmings. Sizes 22 to 
32. Each . .36. .50

Men’s Work Shirts, made 
from good khaki drill. Have 
attached soft turn-down collar, 
breast 
to bu
bodies and sleeves. Sizes 14 
to 18. Each

—Fourth Floor

$1.90 Is the Strikingly Low Price of 
These Toyo Panamas for Men

• Size 9-0 x 9-0.
cial value ..............

Size 9-0 x 10-6.
cial value /...........

Size 9-0*12-0.
cial value..............

Size 10-6 x 12-0. Spe
cial value

pocket, single band cuffs 
tton, and generously cutSizes 33 to 37.

14.50
-

A light, cool, comfortable Panama is a most desirable 
summer headpiece for a man to wear, and it may surprise 

you to know that such hats are procurable qt but $1.90. 
These are woven evenly and smoothly from a clear white 
Japanese fibre, and are blocked in the approved summer 
styles, which are a fedora shape with crease crown and rope 
edged brim, and a Jelescope model with pencil edged brim. 
Sizes 6y% to 7Y%. Extra good value, e{tch................. '

• • e

,75l—Stain Floor, Queen St. $1
—Mala Floor, CentreiN I

(SINES 17.50
Fine Worsted Wilton Rugs, in rich harmony of color, showing a splendid range 

of small and medium sizes, Oriental designs, suitable for living-rooms and dining-rooms. 
Size 6-9 x 9-0, each ........ 31.00 Size 9 x 10-6, each
Size 6-9 x 10-6, each...................  36.00 Size 9x12, each

Extra value in durable Axminster Hearth Rugs, small Persians and Kazacs are 
reproduced in rich tones of old blue, brown, rose, ivory and green that will harmonize with
almost any furnishings. Sizes 27” x 54”. $3.65; 36” x 63”........................................... 6.65

Oriental Rugs in Hamadans, Tabriz, Fereghan and Mosul qualities, in delightfully
quaint designs. Average size 4-0 x 6-6. Special clearing price................................... 32.50

English Axminster Carpet, 27” wide, makes dependable floor covering for dining- 
tan and brown ground, Persian, with rose rooms, kitchens, halls, etc. A good range 
and green ivory ground, all-over mixed Per- of attractive block, floral and parquetry de- 
sian small Persian kind in blue or terre and signs, in serviceable colorings. Per square

4 Kaz’ac design, in serviceable combinations, yard................... ......................................................68
1.95 New Japanese Matting, clean, sanitary

Hardy Eagiish Un.,turn, a yard, wide, S^^yrM

—Fourth Floor

l

Early Closingbeer Air- 
rower,

>I 47.50
54.50

1.90(spatch to 
'nom Am- 
Ut. .Josef 
an airman 
e and also 

an alr- 
ie battle of 
|e the Ger-

Mcn’s Panama Hats of South American fibre are 
blocked in fedora style, with crease crown, flat set and rope 
edge, also in telescope shape with flat rope edged brims. 
Both have fancy Palm Beach bands m puggaree style. Sizes 
6J4 to 7J4. Each

Children’s English Strew Hats, of Milan weave, in 
sailor, Jack Tar, and dome crown styles with flexible brims. 
Sizes 6 to 7. Each.............................................. 2.50 and 3.00

4.25

IHOTEL iSaturday at I p.m.Yard i:

the New 
ton, wish 
Dllc that 
reopened 

lean and

8—Main Floor, Jamee St. TrTElroSm™,1
PER CANADIAN AVIATOR HAS

FIGHTING VACATION
WESTERN NEWSPAPERMEN 

ARE AT THE CAPITAL
MACNAB LOSES ACTION

AGAINST DAILY MAIL
to report for duty when each class 

Application» for exemp-TEN CLASSES FOR 
FORCED SERVICE

all the provinces there will be a central 
appeal judge, to be chosen from the 
present supreme court of Canada. He 
is to determine toy regulation the con
ditions upon which appeal may be 
made to him. Provision Is made for 
providing assistance of other Judges 
for the central appeal Judge on his 
recommendation. It will thus be seen 
that the exemption provisions aim at 
fair and impartial, and what is not 
lew Important, uniform application of 
the exemptloij clauses thruout the 
whole of the Dominion.

Local Bodies

said for the defence of Canada, either 
in Canada or beyond Canada, any 
class or sub-class of men described In 
Section Four, and all men within the 
class or sub-class so called out shall, 
from the date of such proclamation, 
be deemed to be soldiers.

is called, 
tlon may be made by one person on 
behalf of another and may be made 
to any local tribunal In the province 
where the applicant resides.

A local tribunal once chosen, how- 
applicant cannot be

On Day Off He Flies Over Foe 
Lines, Destroying Two / 

Huns,

Counter-Claims for Work Done 
Outside of Paper Responsible.

Montreal, June 11. — Judge Allard 
today gave Judgment In the action 
brought by B. A. MaoNab against The 
Montreal Dally Mall, of which 
he was formerly editor. His lordship 
found for tpe defendant with costs, 
Mr. MacNaiv claiming to be a creditor 
to the extent of $6000, asked for tbs 
appointment of an interim liquidator 
for The Daily Mail.

The defendant journal claimed It 
had a counter claim against Mr. Mac- 
Nab for money he had received for 
work done outside the paper. Plaintiff 
pleaded the practice of doing outside 
work was also carried on by M. B. 
Nichole, manager of The Mall, and 
gave a list of matters Mr. Nichols was 
alleged to have been interested in. 
The court ordered this list stricken 
from the rolls as Irrelevant to the 
case.

Prominent Party Papers Are 
Amalgamating and Look Over 

the Political Situation.

N
ever, by an — 
afterwards changed.Provision for Exemptions.

The system of exemption has evi
dently been worked out with great 
care. There are to be three tribunals. 
First of all, local tribunals composed 
of two persons are to sit in each lo
cality wherever designated by the 
minister of Justice. One of these two 
men is to be chosen by the senior 
county court Judge of the district 
where the tribunal first sits, 
other is to be chosen by a board of se
lection, and this board Of selection is 
to be named, not by the government, 
but by the parliament. The premier's 
Intention Is that it should be com
posed of men acceptable to both and 
all elements of political faith. These 
local tribunals shall hear applications 
for exemption, and the principles upon 
which they shall act are set out In the 
bill* In effect they require that the 
tribunals shall decide whether or not 
the man who asks for exemption Is 
best serving the national Interest at 
the work he la at Instead of in mili
tary service.

ILTON (Continued from Page 1).
British Headquarters, in France, via 

London, June 10.—Both today and yes
terday British air pilote have com
plained at their inability to get any 
considerable number of Germans to 
come up to fight The spirit of these 
youths is described by a> brilliant Ca
nadian flyer attached to the British 
corps who was told he must take a 
day off yesterday, after a week of 
steady flying. He asked permission of 
his commander to fly thirty miles or 
so down the Une to lunch with friends 
In one of the Canadian divisions. This 
was readily granted, but instead of 
flying down along the British line he 
crossed far over behind the German 
lines and had eight lights on the way, 
and brought down two German ma
chines.

Exempted Classes Ottawa, June 10.—Several prominent
Those excepted wholly from the newepeoermen from the west are here 

operation of the bill are practically today looting over the Involved political 
the same ae was the case In Great , w Jr. .
Britain. They consist of men form- winndw. «dhoï of The itïïkSZ?Fr£ 
ing part of His Majesty’s regular or Press; Sam Matson, proprietor of The 
reserve forces and men In the royal Vancouver News-Advertiser and Victoria 
navy, royal marines or the naval Colonist, and R. 8. McDonald, managing 
service and of men who have already director of The Vancouver Sun. The

war and received an honorable dis- lng M gj, independent newspaper, and it 
charge. 1» understood that The VlctoMa Colonist,

There are also excepted clergy and one of the leading Conservative papers in 
ministers of religion and certain British Columbia, is to besqme indepen- 
memberg of the Mennonites and dent 
Doukhobors promised exemption by 
the Dominion in 187S and IMS.

When the class to which any man 
belongs Is called out each njember 
of that class becomes a member of 
the militia, subject of course, to Ms 
right to apply for exemption. The 
expense and delay of registration is 
avoided and apparently at the same 
time the objects of registration are 
to be attained. There are only 16 
sections In the bllL

Who otherwise would be producers In 
vanada and ,to the necessity of main- 
■Ri £ br0(luction at the highest poe- 
5, 6 llmit under such circumstances, 
~r? jhethod of drafting men as pro- 
JTded in the Militia Act is unwise and 

■“Provident, and that the men now 
squired should be secured by a pro- 
c**s of selection. The bill provides 

••curing reinforcements, which, 
•Bless parliament further authorizes, 
We Bot to exceed 100,000 men.

paper
oney

t ! -
Persons chosen to be members of 

a local tribunal are evidently to be 
paid expenses, but are not to re
ceive emolument. This should make 
for the appointment of men of high 
character and standing anxious to 
do public service at this time. They 
are protected from all liability so 
long as they act In good faith. They 
are furthermore compelled to per
form th«dr duties, If appointed, un
less released from their obligation 
by the authority which appointa 
them.

A registrar is to toe appointed for 
each province whose duty it will be 
to receive appeals and locate them 

the convenience of 
selection 

the appeal trl-

»s The

NS .
War Time Marrtsgee.

I -After setting forth the ten classes, 
/ bill continues:

._») For the purposes of this section 
man married after — day of 

! Shall be deemed to be unmarried, 
s Any class except Claes 1, shall

i
of .filling 
Ul tenses 
workroom’ 

guaran- 
d heavy 
Uing up- 
to make 
Iwer than 
rour Ocu-

1FIND MISSING BOATS
OF TORPEDOED CRAFT :

men who are transferred 
reto from another class as here- 

mUter provided, and men who have 
®jme within Claes 1 since the pre
vious class was called out

The order In which the classes 
we described In this section shall be 
tte order in which they may be call i I 

, out on active service, provided the 
govern or-in-council may divide any 
•Mss into sub-classes, In which casa 
the sub-classes ehall be called out In 
order of age beginning with tho 
youngest.

(6) The govemor-Ln-counctl may, 
°oo> time to time by proclamation, 
•llteut on astlwe sirvloi as afers-

Forty Men of British Steamer 
Southland Reach Land.

CANAL REGULATIONS.

Special to The Toronto World.
Port Colborne, June 10.—The fol

lowing notice to marines has been 
Issued by the engineer of the Welland 
canal; On and after June IS and until 
further notice no vessel will be allow
ed to enter and pass down thru the 
(Welland canal drawl 
fourteen feet three inches of water, 
and no vessel will be allowed to en
ter and pass up thru the Welland 
Canal drawing more than fourteen 
test of water.

SETTLE ELECTION BY DRAW. f
Special to The Toronto World.

Galt, June 10.—City Clerk McCarty 
ney did not have to perform the un- 

easant duty of casting the deciding 
ballot to determine the winner 06 
Friday's byelection, which resulted in 
a tie vote. Both contestants, ex-Aid# 
W. H. Anderson and T, A. Rutherford, 
agreed to draw for the position, and 
In their presence a ballot was drawn# 
which elected W. H, Anderson, lormeg I

by districts tor 
the chief Justice In the 
and allocation of 
bunale.

Certificates of exemption that may large HOLSTEIN SALE.
be granted are evidently intended .... .
to be. In the main, conditional cer- special to The Toronto World, 
tificates. Men may be exempted for Brockville, June 11.—At Worcester,

penlng of some event. They may ^ c Itoy6y, this town, disposed of 
also. In proper cases, be placed In ûve 4l<>d ot Holstein cattle tor $11,500.
the class next tn erder end eegulewL# One ------

1 rLondon, June 11. — The two miss
ing boats from the British steamer. 
Southland, which was torpedoed and 
sunk on June 4, have been found anfl 
40 men who were in them safely land
ed. Edward Rlgmey of New York, who 
had been reported misting, is among 
them.

The Southland’s captain reports 
that one American was killed in the 
■Inking of the steamer, but that he

Appeal Tribunals.
The next tribunal Is called an ap

peal tribunal, and Is composed of one 
Judge of any court to be designated 
by the chief Justice of the province 
where the appeal Is entered. All ap
plicants for exemption and anyone 
authorized by the militia department 
has free right of appeal to this appeal 
tribunal.
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■
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As in MAY, during
Jew, July, August 
and SEPTEMBER, 
Store Closet «tip.

N< Delivery Sat-
or days.

Dinner In Grill 
Room Wednesday 

11 to 2
- of Chicken, with 
Green Peas,

Creamed Mashed Potatoes 
and Stewed Corn,

Apple Pie with Ice Cream, 
Fresh Raspberry Tart with 

Whipped Cream,
Club Rolls and Butter.

Pot of Tea or Coffee, 70c.
BREAKFAST 840 TO 11 

Sliced Orange,
Griddle Cakes, Maple Syrup. 
Hot Com Muffins and Butter. 

Pot of Tea or Coffee, 26e 
—Fifth Floor.
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OVER A HUNDRED 
RECRUITS OFFER

VIEWING GEM 
FROM THE

minister said that he was

"-s.
tlie people of Canada have been enjoy
ing prosper! y at the expense Of.She 
blood of the nun working for $1.10 a 
day. The. hoys are calling for rest. Con
scription Is the only fair way. We re
turned men considered the empire worm 
dying for If need be. We did not, re
turn ns quitters. If the men won «. go 
by voluntary methods then Uiey must 
go by compulsion. Conscription is go
ing to help li'ittdl ods of thou-andlof 
young men who will thank God after 
they arc wearing ' the uniform.

"Polities and differences are a thing of 
the past, because of the sacrifices which 
have been made. If the war did nothing 
else, it made us of one mind. Now that 
Canada has gone this far, she cannot 

the world. God

WHI NOT ORDER 
AN INVESTIGATION

SE 2 THOUSAND CHLJt 
ârSïïSI FOR CONSCRIPTION
of affairs at the city

Board Wee E>

to YorkQjunty. 
and Suburbs 'mil■•3*6-

Only Twelve Men Found 
Unfit at Armorie» 

Yesterday.

Vloving-Picture Camera Flies 
Over German Lines in

xtrevagant.
The stand of the mayor in ignoring 

the ddvice of the solicitor in the mat
ter was supported by Aid. Ball, who] behind the government from the start 
eald that after ail the chief magistrate and wjli con|tlnue to back it up. To- 
wae "some'’ lawyer himself. It the ront0 irever did fall. I’m glad to gee 
council asked for a probe they would the British labor party standing Arm 
get a decision aa to the legality of its I with the government and Mr. Gom - 
action as eoon aa it presented its re- perg, thwt ïrand old man of the Am- 
quest to Judge Winchester. He knew erican "Federation of labor, hae corns 
that a sentiment existed among the out strong for conscription and has 
people that the bogrd of education was organized labor behind him. I believe 
extravagant and there were irregularis1 organized later in Canada will sup- 
tiee. He did not say that individual port the proposal of conscription." 
members of the board were extrava- premier Hearst said in part: "This 

He thought there was not *js„lendld meeting, following that of
Dend!tru™Jt|Tt«^ 2lm?n\n.?vatLnhe ^Saturday. shows that the people are 
pendlturee in tile administration. A” determined to get reinforcements for 
inquiry would clear the air and let Hi® j *v., mdn at the ront Every hour of beinfkn°W h°W theIr m°Dey till- war hi. bLn crtt.cal 7or Britain

Controller Shaw was surprised at the and *or humanity. None of us 
opinion of Aid. Ball, whose views he high- stand or appreciate all of the pe 
ly respected. Surely, he said, the aider- which confront our country, we are 
man coukl not bring himself to believe now passing thru the most critical 
Aid. MacGregor had made proper Investi- hmlr t fear that wê In Toronto do 
gatione before making the chargee. "Why jj®, L ,, imder«tand the crucial situ- doSe not Aid. MacGregor get under these tnlly understand tne ciuc...1 " 
thing» like a mao. and say. T. Aid. Mac- atlon and wonder atthe lack or tne 
Gregor, charge thee things, and I want evidences of the struggle In which tne 
them investigated?” asked the con- <reedom of the world Is Involved, 
trailer. Qur Right te Victory

If the city solicitor had given his opln- .mn,., right have we to expect vio
lon against the matter, the council should " , * not DreDared to conse-be guided by It when voting, said Aid. ‘ory if we are not preparea LO “uu” 
Gibbons. If they were not willing to ac- crate our soule and bodies to tne 
oept his opinion, then they should die- cause? The call comes now more m- 
pense with his service. He opposed the glstent than ever. It will be, month» 

the request that the latter call tor motion because there were no definite before the United Stats» 1» fully pre- 
an investigation by Judge Winchester, charges made, and declared that any man | Fiance has spilled her beet

Aid. MacGregor fought strenuously T^nrove ethem^S'U0M ehould be Pr®Paxed t)iood and her strength will wane.
*S *yor of his motion, wmch con- controller O’Neill stood by the opinion Conditions are not the best In Russia 
taioed,many Charges of faulty admin- 0f the solicitor, and opposed the résolu- hf that country should consent to a 
I*ration and inefflctency In the affairs tlon, but Controller Foster and Aid. Ar- -,Darate peace, the prosecution of tne
of the department under discussion, chlbald presented arguments in Its favor. ... fall Up0n Britain and her
But he wait faced with Stronger op- ,,.wm Write Board ofEducatlon. ... until the republic "to the southssar-j* w j&rjt. szssr&'x.'gsg «5 *• - -“»• ■>'"hMrmy." and declared that nothing eïïf’rocvid by1'nhJ?lMNruW“tiSet”^.I"-^hï’duty^f’he Canadien people la 

definite had been charged which would opinion be sent to the board of education, to bring the full force of the nation 
warrant the city spending two or three with the request that It ask Judge Win- . the struggle- I do not like thr 
thousand dollars In holding an investi- cheater to conduct an enquiry Into:Its . conscription, but I would rather 
gation. They doubted if the alderman bmWlngdepartiriwnt. _ have conscription than Prussian mil-
tHÉ^dh1>r<H^ ji1md Thetmmkîra» ae follows: For-O’NellU ltarism. I would
that he ehould take the responsibility Qraham, Archibald. Shaw, Hittz, Bea- ,t0n than have the kaiser rttie over 
of substantiation before a court, and mleh, Rydlng, Robbins, Whetter. Maguire our fg.tr land. I would rather nave any 
not stake that of the council. Some —10. Against—Foster, Fenwick. Mac- meagUre, harsh and strong as it may 
of them suggested that he was count- Gregor, Ball. McMulkln—6. be, than have Canada destroyed and
log •'the limelight" end wanted a little AjLJ?’tSînlî*,w!tîd1tol^îe0«)miclï,riv- ravaged like Belgium and Poland. The 
"notoriety "but this Aid. MacGregor thSfiSTto pro- only way to do ou.r whole.duty now «
denied, stating that his action was ,ent "Hiawatha" at Island Park In July, by conscription. There Is no miaaie 
solely in the Interest of the taxpayer, and the mayor informed the members way- or other course. ,

The matter was the most Important that the city solicitor had reported t0 faj| or ad0pt conscription?" Yells oi 
Item on the order paper tor consider- me Mac- "Conscription" here interrupted him.
atlon and despite the advice of the Grtg0r™a^r!d the pU^as a mea^of The premier toe"b^*=u'ae*11 o'tiwa* 
solicitor to the contrary, the mayor obtaining revenue for the city. It was posed measure submitted at Ottawa, 
siated that the council would be a high-class production and not objec- explaining how the system would worn 
within Its rights in ordering an in- tlonable in any form. Aid. MacGregor out equitably to all citizens. He also 
’/estlgallon. He ignored the opinion of said he had witnessed the Performance explalned the system of selective draft 
Mr. Johnston, and said he looked upon iSSeVsd^SstM^wmS adopted in England,
it a, a matter of good policy. SSl a MS "The «train is 'never

On another matter where legal ad- of Increasing the revenue it was deeerv- premier continued, England never 
vice was required for guidance of the lng of support. looked in vain to us before. Consertp-
council, Mayor Church very emphat- Commissioner Chambers said the city tlon Is the fairest, most democratic andl call y Impressed MriJoh n ston*™ opi n - ‘LTkÆ ffiSftm uS P»4 way of, raislnf
ion upon the members. .Commissioner _-yter end declared it out of order. waste time in acade»jlc theories? Any
Chambers recommended that an Indian The Great War Veterans’ Association other way meansfallqre. Are 
aggregation be allowed to produce wrote, asking that no more «ntl-eon- tog to| fall toiiends full quota^ofmen. 
Longfellow's ‘‘Hiawatha’’ on a section scriptlon meetlngs be ellowed In tbe city. To fail would be treason to the gallant 
nf the island nark aivinff thirtv-flve en<^ th# Earifcourt Business Msn s As 1 boys at the front»nrofit. tnfh. nHv £7,? »oclatlon asked that an Inquiry b» »*ds I The premler then drew a word pic- 
per cent, of tne profits to tne city. But in^o the bulldlns department of the *.,rA Canadian suffering at the 
the solicitor -stated, that, under the bdard of education. Osslngton Ratepay- thruthe lack ofreeC and saidmunicipal law, it would be Illegal to era’ tendered similar adrice. "ont tnru tne lack oi reet, earn
permit the entertainment And ^the. « pravMe"» wLVdo^Sb!,/'
mayor ruled the recommendotlon out h()!m ^^^appointed to confer wlths the premier eald, “don’t let us tarnish 
of order. committee of the board of education to her record now. Our four or live dlvt-

meet representatives of the provincial elon<B wm dwindle until Canada has no 
government as to the detoalU and condl- at Oie front, and when a vic
iions Yo govern the P[.0P®e”dltory comes her name will be stricken torthe careof the feeble minded at the I wry^o Qf allieB This must

Controller O’Neill saws notice that he not, shall not,.- will not be. i
will move that the legislature be aaked “Forget party ’ prejedicee, and* join 
for legislation to provide that til per- ln mobilizing the whole strength of 
sons with an Income larger than the young Canada. Unless the govern- 
amount of the stattttory exemption je | y,enteje backed up by the public the

S4,1626?BSrl5L sspus tjsduring the current year.---------  | euccese(u, oondygion. Be worthy of
the men who elt here before us. Be 
worthy of the men at the front and be 
worthy of Canada." •

Net e Party Issue.
Mr. Rowell said ln part: “The pre- 

of Premier Hearst and myself

City; Council Turn*' Down 
Suggestion Made by Aider- 

man MacGregor.

(Continued from Pegs 1). ----- '

0AKW00D BRANCH 
OF G.T.LP. FORMED

France.

INSPECTS MISSISSASPECTATOR GOES UP
TAKES UNUSUAL ACTION

Claim New Organization is 
Needed to Deal With 

Labor Problems.

Col. H. C. Bickford States 
Militia Will Be Called 

in Classes.

Watching New Battle-Films 
is Like Taking Journey 

Aloft.

stand the scorn of
help Canada if she stands alone, dis
graced and despised by the universe. And 
that’s where she will stand if conscrip
tion is not. passed.

Returned Men's Viewpoint.
“Let me apologize for any roughness 

the returned men show In dealing with 
those Socialists. But. let me tell you. 
the honor of the country Is safe In the 
hands ot? the returned men. You’ll be 
ashamed to look us In the face If you 
don’t pass conscription. For God's sake, 
let us have conscription now. not six 
months from now. > Every day means 
sacrifice of men at the front, alee the 
money which would be spent ln an elec
tion and Increase the women s separation 
allowance. If we can squander money, 
there’» better ways than spending It for
^Provincial Secretary McPherson said : 
“The basic principle that must convince 
the people of the Justice of the cause at 
conscription rests in the fact that even- 
man is equal before the U-w. He gets 
equal rights, equal opportunities. He 
must then hear the full share ofrespori- 
siblllty. Give the Canadian soldiers at 
the front the opportunity for rest which 
they deserve. It is necessary that hun
dreds of thousands of young men should 
don the uniform wltheut delay. They
can’t get training *** itself"Voluntary recruiting has spent itself. 
The basis of the bill proposed at Ottawa 

recommend Itself to tixe common- 
sense and good-Judgment of Uie people.
I hope that the objectors to the selective 
draft will become advocates of the bill, 
without strenuous opposition In any part 
of the Dominion. Germany bî
driven out of Belgian. .^« PMand 
and Rumania, and the treaty or peace 
signed in Berlin."

That Canada is in the war, rtwpw 
..— -f party, race or oreed, to tihe test 

and the last dollar, mas the de- 
otanu.,.. of Dr. Charles Sbeerd, who,

SS?"S.t$5.,1-,SSlS-.”,mSS“«5
£5mirS out squarely In favor of con
scription. He said the peopto of Can
ada ehould say to Premier Borden. Yes, 

men and for God’s sake send them
QUContooller Foster reviewed the regis
tration of 10,000.000 men to the LnRed 
StaA.es, end suggested that any van 
adians Who eftor the conecrliption bUt 
was adopted, refused to obey the law. 
should be dealt with.as were Americans 
of similar character, placed In Jaile and
^"x-Mtocke/^ihat he favored 
a referendum, on condition « was aub- 
mtttod to women only, on the grounds

ViT& otozentirip*10Controtier eS^^moteriied “ "t™*" 
tors" the men who, when vohmtary re_ 
cruitlne was begun In Canada, went to 
tlie Untted Slates to Uye, and hs con- 
demned the «ovemmewt for permitting 
the practice. Hslive draft bill be pease d without delay. 

N. T'Davtdaon, In ‘ spreolupro-

Lowery, argued for <lie Immediate draft- lm^ofymenln order to give the soldiers 
at the front a real.

Decides to Ask Board of Edu
ction to Invite an 

—/ Enquiry.
gant.

A district branch of tne Greater To
ronto Labor party was Inaugurated at 
the regular meeting of the Oakwoéd 
Ratepayers Association, held in Oak- 
wood Hall last evening. President K. 
N2fJnan occupied the chair.

The following officers were elected as 
a Provisional committee: Convener. W. 
Jarvis; executive committee. .T.
•haw, W. FumiVkl, Chas. Bansley, Chaa. 
Rigby. F. Norman, W. Rider, W. Herbert 
and J. B. Johnson.

O. E. McGlIllcuddy. In outlining the 
*“Jÿ «bd objects of the organization, 
eal<1 ,lnce lte Inception last Janu
ary with a membership of eight, the 
movement has grown to a present mem- 
bership of between 1300 and 1400 in 
greater Toronto. "Previous efforts In 
the labor party tailed owing to poli- 

.Rÿ the speaker, “but the present 
organization Is a people's party. The 
two older labor parties are drifting away 
from the common people, but the flood 
tide Ot democracy Is coming." Referring 
to conscription the speaker said: "We 
aiî, V/ favor of the measure, but con
scription of man power should be com
bined with conscription of food, rail- 
eey*. steamships, and the necessities 
of the people. We must toke our Ideas 
from the mother country. We «till have 
a lot to learn from the old land. The 
only way labor men will get anything 
done Is by the brotherhood of man, and 
when we get that the old political party 
will get a bump." Mr. McGlIllcuddy 
appealed for the co-operation of the 
members and concluded bw urging his 
hearers to Join the labor party.

Fair Wage Clause.
We are trying to do something for the 

people of the city and the province," said 
W. Stephenson. "The time for sending 
resolutions to the government is pest. 
Premier Hearst listened to us for two 
hours and a half on the fair wage clause 
question, and It was pigeonholed, altho 
we goto sympathetic hearing.

"We are sick and tired of this busi
ness.' continued the speaker, who claim
ed that the people til over Ontario to
day are looking for a new organization 
to deal with labor problems.

A library committee for the district 
was appointed, as follows : W. Fumivti 
W. Jarvis, W. Rigby, J. Jènklnson, W 
Chiverton and W. Herbert.

WILL DO THEIR DUTY.

Toronto's enlistments under the vohm- 
tory system for overseas of men accented

vice. The recent British victory at- ^ ~Vô!uW.“mKVnMtonï>1V“muit^,ah^y 
MeeaLnes was won largely by the quarters for the next military district ' 
superiority of the British airplanes and claims to have sent five and a half per

timers s FàSM&sSS™That is they were obliged to Are mg to an estimate based upon ihTajll- 
merely at calculated range» wltnout eessment noils there are about 17.0e<i men 
any check on the correctness. Their between the ogee of 20 and 34 who might 
own airplane service was held help- litiStary servïeê1 erf”rw'JJL111* #
leas behind their £nmt line. British 0f the number of men in Toronto betweed 
tattle planes drove them from every 20 and 45 yearn of age also based on ths
position in tha sky where it was pos- assessment rolls is put a* 61,000.
bible to see tffe effects of thglr artil- , One hundred and seven recruits
‘«Y “4 "?wr* ÏÏ® tondinK mSTlUztlon1"centre yestrodey.^Only’lï’of
places o< their sheila More these were rejected outright. Fifty-four 
and more attention is hetog de- of the recruits were attested and en- 
voted to the air service by the British, rolled. The other 41 will return later.

lnC™dTrnn^rimoefnBsWDe8 1with the increased number of ships , Rifles, 6; If. of T. Oo., 4: c. a. s p1
and power of the aerial <to*ts. No 2 Forestry Draft. A. m. c„ Dra-

Thc latest official battlq film from goons, 48th Highlanders. No. 2 Special
the British front shows in a wonder- Service Co., each 8; UOth Reglmmt
fut way the marvelous work of the Cyclists, ho J R.-R. Co., each 2: iof*fK-» ^ -» Par- S6SS && &..aæ*is
poses the spectator ot the moving h and 14 h. It. Coe., each 1. 
picture on the screen is taken up by Crlll All Summer.
a pilot of the Royal Air Service in- L’nder command of Lieut.-Col W. $& to the clouds on an airplana He act. m hetr^n^th?1p^|
ln the capacity of an observer. He street armories, last night. Batttiieg' 
dodges other airplanes hovering about drill with tbe n. c. o’s In charge was 
In the sky above, below and at his carried out.
ZL thousands6‘"of °^t VsT. mrnt^wm tolo^tt^e^ othrt y^ri 
tines thoutitnds of feet aboie the and cintl,lU6 weekly drills right thn
ground. He sees the detail of their the summer season without a break. : 
trench system, and their communl- On Eaturday about 100 of the regt 
cation tines. He sees what few men menl’a members are going to the Lonj

s,hZ, ^frnr^,yanvi?whTe CoT^nfck tod thfteCteti «
And he sees it all from an angle where the io»th expressed pleasure last nigh 
even few men in the German army over the news of the bringing down q 
have seen things within their own the conscription bill by Premier Bordes 
lines, that is from above,' where rid- Coi. H. C. Bickford, G.8.O.. M.D.. Ni 
tng the sky he looks down on a bird’s last night Inspected the ftth Missl*

, eye view of camps and roads and ^Jund ThTwlt'"wa^BO st£2£
. trenches spread out lute a map or a £uh Lt -Col. J. A. Mcae ln command, 

diagram. col. Bickford expressed satiefactle
with the general showing of the men. H 
said they formed the first line of dl 
fence for Canada, and would .be calif 
by conscription ln their classes. r 

Lt.-Col. H. B. Cox, hon. colonel of th 
regiment, presented a cup to A Squadroi 
Captain C. G. Chambers, C.O.. for beta 
the best all-round squadron ln drill an 
shooting.

Details Off to Camp.
. The Grenadiers and Highlanders ai 

each «ending details of C.E.F. men I 
Camp Borden today. The Grenadiers ai 
providing 25. under Lieut. Hargraft, an 
the Highlanders 20. under Lieut. Burts 

It Is considered probable that a pari 
of British volunteers from the Unlk 
State», enrolled, at the Broadway, Ns 
York, recruiting mission, will arrive I 
Toronto this morning en route for Can 
Borden. With this expectation, arraafl 
meats were made yesterday by Cap®
R. J. Christie of the Toronto MobilizMj 
Centre, for any such arrivals to be s* 
ly T.iVt.C, rc.ireaentotives,

A military order has been issued hi 
hlbitlng soldiers Weering tow shoes wM 
ln uniform.

The Divisional Cyclists are daily hole 
lng large recruiting meetings at the Stt 
ner ot Yonge and Temperance sire* 
■Recruits are being signed up at eve 
meeting. Only ten more men are nee* 
to bring the unit up to strength beto 
going to Borden.

Despatchea from the front tell ot the 
Increasing importance of the air ser-Before the Toronto City Council or

ders an inveetlgation Into the affaire 
of the building department of the board 
ot education, it first wants to be sure 
of lie authority and facts. Yesterday 
after a prolonged discussion lt was 
Inclined to respect the opinion ot the 
city solicitor that it had not tbe 
power to order an Investigation, and 
refused to adopt Aid. MacGregor’s re
solution Instructing Judge Winchester 
to conduct an enquiry. It, however, 
adopted an amendment of Aid. Ma
guire to send the opinion of the eoll- 
ettor to the hoard of education with

Green-

Will

Are we going

Naval Pictures. ,
The Fall of Bapaume, the British 

moving picture of the recent victories 
following the spring campaign on the 
western front, gives details of the 
aerial service over the land in France. 
And in the one reel picture, “Sons of 
Our Empire," which precedes the bat
tle picture, the Naval Air Service 
ships are seen at work ln the iky 
above the sea. This war has advanced 
flying by man at a rate which would, 
never have been attained in time of 
peace. Invention hae been stimulated 
by necessity, and here the British 
have more than held their own. Ships 
assigned to scout duty in the sky 
nowadays have to be capable of flying 
at the rate of 120 miles an hour, which 
is as fast as the fastest bird ever re
corded.

These official pictures were issued 
by the British Government and are 
absolutely authentic. They are be
ing presented daily this week by .1 ule 
and Jay J. Allen, under the auspices 
of The Toronto World, at the Rialto 
Theatre, corner at Yonge and Shuter 

“Four of our men are ln Geissen. two streets, starting at noon and contlnu- 
ln Hanover and one ln Bulgaria." lng until 11 p.m. All seats are on the 
There are 242 ln various battalions, ground floor, and one may drop in at 
of which 202 are at present in the any time and see the showing com- 
trenches. plete in about an hour and a quarter.

Reeve Thomas Griffiths and mem
bers of-York Township Council visit
ed the homes of the widows apd de
pendents of soldiers killed in action 
who are reeldente of the townshtp, 
recently, and. according to the state
ment of Deputy Reeve Fred. H. Miller, 
found everything satisfactory. "It Is 
the intention ot the council to donate 
sums of money ln ' certain cases to 
help complete the homes which were 
ln an unfinished condition when the 
owner enlisted for overseas.” said Mr. 
Miller, "and1 everything will be done 
that is possible to help’1 the widows 
and orphans."

ce

Aid. MacGrsgre’e Chargss
Some ot the allegations contained ln 

Aid. MacGregor’s' resolution, calling for 
a probe Into the affairs of the building 
department 'ot the board of education 
were, that an official of tbe board, 
while employed:, by that.. body, was 
working under contract and drawing 
pay from the Ontario Government, that 
another employe was reduced because 
he was accused ot giving information 
regarding the matter: that the condi
tion of . Queen Victoria School was a 
menace to the health of the children; 
.hat there were allegations regarding 
tne contracts for the High School ot 
Commerce. Gledhlll avenue school and 
other schools: that a boiler at Carlton 
School was left ln such a condition that 
its operation might lead to serious re
sults; that, thru Ignorance ln manage
ment and lack of proper instructions 
regarding care of boilers and heating 
systems In schools, large sums ot mon
ey were spent ln needless repairs and 
alterations; that caretakers acted as 
engineers without knowledge ot boil
ers or heating systems; that a 20 per 
cfent bonus was paid to middlemen thru 
whom supplies were purchased, ln- 
e.ead of buying direct; that an of- 

•x ficlal of the building department bad a.
controlling interest ln one or more 

. warehouses receiving contracts for 
school supplies and that the taxpay
ers’ money was spent without the 
«tightest consideration ot economy.

Tbe alderman stated that his action 
was taken after he had received num
erous complaints regarding the con
duct ot the department. He thought 
that If the aldermen were sincere in 
their concern for the taxpayer they 
would call for the Investigation and 
throw the light Into the dark places 
ln the control of the board of educa
tion.

According to Aid. fliltz the city 
had ae much right to ask for an in
vestigation Into the affairs ot the 
board of education es the latter had 
to probe the affairs of the city. He 
did not see that the Inquiry into the 
building department of the board 
which was conducted three years age 
had any practical result.

“t would like to know what the 
alderman wants to Investigate,” stat
ed the alderman. “Some people seem 
to thrive on Investigations. They are 
revet satisfied unies» they are lnveetl- 
gating somerthlng. If there must be

Am Inquiry let there be something defl-
■ nite and not on general charges. The
■ board of education is no more expen 

sive than this council ln the work
Wp that It docs, lt Is not for-us to orde» 

sn Investigation. We have no Juris
diction. Home people are too ready 
finding fault with their neighbors. 1 
do not believe that the citizens ar# 
rJamoring for this investigation as tlie 
alderman says. Whether Mr. Bishop 
Is right or wrong ln dismissing men 
the fact romains that he Is in a posi
tion of authority and so long as he Is 

nthat position her bes the right to 
do as he sees fit. Thousands of dol
lars have teen thrown away by our 

city council and no doubt there 
extravagances ln the board of 

I was a member ot the

LODGE NEWS
MANY ABE PRISONERS.

•There are more members ot our 
congregation prisoners of war than 
any other parish In • the city,” said 
Rev. E. A. Vesey, rector of St. Ed
munds Anglican Cnurch, Davenport 
road, to a World reporter yesterday.

UNVEILED HONOR ROLL

At last night’s meeting of Fidelity 
tent No. 11, the Maccabees, Comman
der T. B. G- Polack ln the chair, the 
roll of honor was unveiled by W. B. 
Orbell and R. J. Lennox, two returned 
members ot tbe lodge. The roll, which 
Is handsomely framed, contains the 
names of twenty-seven ot those mem
bers who volunteered for active service, 
ot whom one has fallen in action and 
several have been wounded. One, Pte. 
H. W. Bickerste&d, has been awarded
the military crops.
STEVENSON LODGE ENTERTAINS

CLAIM CHARGES 
ARE GROUNDLESS

■

ARTILLERY FIRING ON 
FRONT IN FLAN!

Germans Report No S. 
Fighting Activity With 

British.

'M
sence
Indicates ln so far as we are concern
ed that this is not a party l*»ue. By 
Canada’s act In 1»14 we are commlt-

Militarv Hosoitals Commis-! ted to this war. Tonight it is as much military k I our war as any other country », We
■inn R»rmrt* on Investira- cannot carry it on on a limited lia- Sion ixeporto on uivcouga bliity baets. Mobilization of our man

tion of Complaints. power and resources which I havewon ui vvhih « | urged for the last two years is neces
sary for the reasons pointed out by

. _____ th. I Premier Hearst. We should not be
According to a report made to the under the niugion that the war 1»

Toronto branch of the Military Hos- | nearly over. We may be compelled to
pltals Commiselon an Investigation of make sacrifices that we neverdreamed pivai» vu.»™. • I poesitite. We need not only reinforce

ments but we must maintain agricul- 
agalnst the management of the Whitby | tural production. We must maintain

our munition plants, increase 
shipbuilding program, to 
submarine menace and carry on • all 
Industries necessary to prosecute the 
war. Because all this is necessary we 
must not proceed on the haphazard 
system of the past.

Mr. Rowell quoted figures Showing

COLLECTIONS FOR WAR 
PRISONERS. B.I.U. FAVORS ADVANCE

IN CIVIC CARTERS’ PAY
In honor of tbe Feast of Corpus 

Chrlstl a procession of the Blessed 
Sacrament was held at the evening 
service ln 8L Clare's Church, West 

Bt. Clair avenue, Earlscovrt. Sunday. 
The various societies of the parish 
took part Rev. Edward McCabe offi
ciated. At all the service a special 
collection waa made by order of Arch
bishop Nell McNeil, for the Canadian 
war prisoners.

Passed Resolution Endorsing De- 
1 mand of One Dollar Per 

Week Increase.

■• n
Berlin, via London, June 11.—The 

clal communication Issued this ev Bays :
P1* front in Flanders there 

been firing of varying intensity, but ir 
out any special fighting activity" 

The text of the German often 
statement reads :

. “Western front—Army group of Or 
Prince Rupprecht : In the sector of 
dunes, near Nieuport, a#d east ot Yj 
firing activity yesterday lncreaeed i 
siderably ln intenslt from time to t 
The tiring also increased towards ei 
ing In the battle area east ot Wyticb 
and Messines.

“After a vigorous surprise bomb 
ment at night, British companies 

. vanced against our lines west of Hi 
beke and Vambeke. They were repul

The regular meeting of Stevenson 
Lodge A. F. and A, F., No. 218, G. R. C-, 
was held last evening ln the Temple 
Building, the chair being taken by J. J. 
Buchanan, wor. master. The first de
gree was worked with full musical 

our ritual and many visitors were present 
meet the > . , .

A meeting ot the B. I. A. was held 
last evening in Eartocourt school. North 
Dufferin street. President J . R. Me- 
Nicol presiding. A deputation represent
ing hired carters employed by the city 
complained that they were unjustly dis
criminated against in, the matter of 
wages. Considerable- discussion ensued, 
the following resolution was adopted: 
"Tliat the organization endorse the de
mands of the Hired carters employed by 
the city for an advance in wsgee of $1 
per week."

The chairroep painted out that J. Tay
lor, recently injured while working on a 
building in the city, is not receiving the 
proper amount of compensation. It 
was resolved to write the Workmen's 
Compensation Board dn this regard.

BREAD STRIKE CONTINUES.

At a meeting of the Jewish bread 
strike committee held last night it was 
decided to continue the strike against 
purchasing bread from Jewish bakers 
until they lowered the price to nine 
cents a large loaf. An agreement of
fered by the bakers to sell bread ln 
the retail stores at ten cents and de
liver to the houses for nine was re
jected by the delegates. A different 
committee hae been selected to handle 
the campaign against the bakers. One 
Agnes street baker offered to sell the 
bread at nine cents if he was given 
the entire trade, but it was the con
sensus of opinion that the campaign 
be continued until all of the bakers 
agreed to'sell at nine cents.

the charges made by Mayor Church
PASTOR WAS ABSENT.

Military Hospital, shows that the com
plaints are not substantiated.

W. K. George of the hospitals com
mission said the matter had been fully 
Investigated and that ’’ Mayor Church’s 
telegram to Sir James Lougheed about 
conditions at Whitby hospital makes
statements that are without any basis, . , ,, _ ,
of facts." W. K. George explalned that that on the basis of population Canada 
the men who signed the letter of bad sent tlie least number of men 
ccmplaint to the newspapers were overseas. He said that Great Britain 
given five days’ "C. B.” at the hos- had enlisted five million men, or 11 
pital, which meant that they were not per cent, ot her entire population, for 
allowed to leave the grounds the army and the navy, while 20 per 
during that period. He does not cent, of her entire population was rep- 
conslder this a severe punishment for resented either In direct warfare or as 
a distinct violation ot military law, as engaged in essential pursuit» neces- 
the grounds are 600 acres ln extent. I sa-ry to win the war. South Africa1 
Two other men were sentenced to bad put into tbe battle line six per 
Stanley Barracks for. insubordination cent. of her entire white population; 
ln connection with another matter tor New Zeato”» m<>re tl^n seven per 
10 and 14 days, respectively, but no cea‘- Au’tl>.Ua ,mor?1 th„an eeven P®r 
alien enemies have been at Stanley and Newfoundland over twelve
Barracks for over four months. P«r cent. Canada he declared had en-

Refutes Charoe listed five per cent, of her entire pop-
A denial is made of unfair treat-1 ulati°n an the same basis.

tofti ot theeULn°L «T'1 Thltbv £]\ "I

40 not th1nk a man's obligation to
L BerV® W< ***** T**tM 011 raCe' bUt 1

making a personal inspectionon the Lommon Canadian citizenship, 
invitation of the Hospitals Commln Btrengthen our forces without de- 
•‘o»’ °* the conditions at Whitby. [plating our population as much as tbe 

•The men Whom Mayor Churoh other countries have done. The limit 
pretends to be championing know that 0( the number of men we must raise 
the fact* ** * have »to,ted them,” ghouid depend on the need and the 
cone uded Mr. Gwrge. "The military s„ppiy. We must not restrict On- 
hospito s commission is responsible for ada to any figure. The obligation is 
the welfare of the returned soldiers. I recognized In the law of the land in 
and not Mayor Church, rhe returned the Militia Act. This act recognizee 
soldiers are not deca yed by Mayor the ri,ht of the ^te to call on ^ 
C,huïSh ÎLC?n^nue<1 agitation, tout ! am tor MrTice beyond Canada for
atfratd that he may succeed in de- the defence of his country. Our eol- 
crtvlng some of the public, wives end dler9 a,e fighting for the defence of 
rete.tlyeis.of the soldiers, and that is Canada. The proposed «elective draft 

- Pa^8 10 “‘ system is not the introduction of a 
plain the situation new principle, but the adoption of a

« .. JÜÏZÎu vtement principle already established. It is
Mayor Church, when questioned last important that we recognize that fact 

night regarding the matter, said | and face lt squarely.” 
that all be did was to trans-

Owing to the absence of Rev. Peter 
Bryce, pastor of Earlscourt Central 
Methodist Church, Ascot avenue, Rev. 
Harry Pawson officiated at the morn
ing service. Mr. Bryce is at present 
attending the congress of char
ities and correction at Pitts
burg and is expected to return 
tomorrow. Rev. Archer Wallace, M.A., 
preached an ekxfbent sermon on the 
"Force of Habit,” at the evening ser
vies Norman Murch, soloist, render
ed “King David's Lament" during the 
service.

IONIC ORANGE LODGE

Passe» Resolution Strongly Endorsing
Government Action in Bringing In 

Coneoription Bill.
"Resolved that Ionic L.O.L- No. 1693 

strongly endorsee the statemanllke ac
tion of Sir Robert Borden ln bringing 
ln his conscription bill for the whole 
ot Canada ae the only fair and equit
able manner to carry out the pledge to 
the empire and the boys at the front."

The above resolution was unani
mously adopted at last night’s meeting 
ot the Ionic L. O». L. No. 1693 in the 
Victoria Hall. The chair was taken 
by E. W. Sullivan, worshipful maater, 
and many visitors were present in
cluding Worshipful Brother J. O’Neil, 
district lecturer, centre district, and 
Wor. Bro. R. J. Bell, of the Scarlet 
Chapter, East Toronto, who made short 
addressee.

South of the Douve, British attacks 
lng the evening against the pottery 
of Wameton failed. On both sides i
Baesee Cane! and on the sou thorn os 
of the Scarpe. our destructive WS® 
Feetubert, Loos and Monchy prevem 
British attacks in preparation from ** 
carried out..,

"On the ,La Baesee-Bethun# *■ 
northeast of Vermelles, end near 1 
enemy reconnoitring advances were 
pulsed.

"Army group of the Germea 
Prince : On the Chemin des Dl 
the west ot Cemy. Beet Pros»»»

TREMENDOUS
OBLIGATIONS ■

Make Individual Saving Essential 
to Victory.

More than half a billion dollars has 
been added to the national debt of 
Canada since the war began. Fin
ancial obligations are increasing with 
ever>- day of the struggle. The need 
for thrift becomes more imperative 
every hour, -ln outlining the national 
measures essential to victory, Rt .Hon. 
David Lloyd George toM Great Britain 
that “we shall need every man that 
we can put In the field, every dollar 
that rigid private and public economy 
can provide, and every effort which a 
united people can put forth." 
words are as applicable to Canada as 
they are to the United Kingdom. The 
public must support the national sav
ing campaign launched by the govern
ment. "Serve by saving" should be 
the war rule of every man and woman 
ln the Dominion. Canada needs every 
man that lt can put In the field and 
every dollar that rigid private and 
public economy can provide; 
your dollars and purchase Govern
ment War Savings Certificates.

Westphalian thrusting troopsmv» 
the French trenches in a surpnee ■ 
and annihilated the occupants, ™ 
exception of those who fled. 
returned with some prisoners., _

"The lively firing which b««a 
extended to ad lacent sectors.

: m
*• "Eastern ’front^ T^.ttuatien Isj

^"Macedonian front : On both 
the Vardar and on Leke Dotrao, 
an poets have taken part in roco^ 
engagements." / ------- -J

CHARGED WITH THEFT

John Corby, 78 West avenue, and 
Joseph Smtmo, 1 Patterson place, were 
arrested, last night, on a charge ot 
steaUng about 700 pounds of antimony 
from the White Metal Co., 866 Eastern 
avenue, Acting upon information re
ceived, Detectives Elliott and Mulhol- 
land visited the homes ot the two 
meti ' and, it is alleged, found some 
of the stolen metal, which is worth 
about 27 cents a pound, and is used ln 
the manufacture of munitions. Ac
cording to the police, the two men 
cilmbed a fence around the plant, got 
the stuff and broke lt into small 
pieces, ready tor sale.

We

BUY THE-WORLD DAILY
\

The
By signing and mailing at once with only *1 00 enclosed, to show go«jN| 
faith, the ADVANCE RESERVATION BLANK printed below we will * 
set aside and reserve for you a set of the RIDPATH LIBRARY (J# ■ j 
UNIVERSAL LITERATURE. Ae soon as the price and term» bav# ^ 
been determnled The WORLD will notify you privately by letter, eh- . 
closing you registration order blank, with the understanding that if »• 
price and terms are hot satisfactory your 61.00 will be refunded. Th»a 
WORLD’S price and terms will be so attractive that undoubtedly there, , 
will be a large demand for this work, and we may not have chough I# 
fill all the orders. FIRST COMB, FTRST SERVED.

■

own
ere
education. , . „ ,
board for three years and had the 
honor of being Its chairman once and 
f found the members honest and busl- 
ness like.
'Aid. Singer eald that If there were 
charges that could be proved brought 
to his notice he would heartily favor 

BUt they couldn’t

CHAUFFEUR ARRESTED ,

Carlton KUlIkelly, rooming at the 
Kirby House, Queen and William 
streets, was taken into custody last 
night by special Constable T. Me Kim, 
on a charge of attempting to steal a 
motor car from in front of the James 
street entrance of the city ball. Ms- 
XIm, who patrols the city hall square, 
noticed KillikeHy and another 
loitering around the car and Kllll- 
kelly stepped into the car and took the 
wheel, while his companion went to 
the front to crank the car. 
escorted hia prisoner to detective 
headquarters, where two or three 
motor keys were found in hie pos- 
seeelon. He said he was a '•baufftm

Save

Advance Reservation Blank...... , Following Mr. Rowell, Provincial Tree-
mit tbe complaint» made to him surer McGarry declared that Mr. Rowell’s 
to the proper authorities at Ottawa, flruree furnished the best argument and 
"These complaints have already been pî?of 2* tlî?n_ae<?1 °1given to the Dress " he eaia wntvA I scriptlon ln Canada. Premier Bordena.„„mj-..L „n.„veSf'_ a*™- 1» the first premier to Introduce con-
documents fPeak for themselves and scriptlon," Mr. McGarry said. "We must 
the whole thing is for Sir Edward now resolve that conscription will mean 
Kemp and J. A. Lougheed to decide. I conscription and nothing else. One hun- 
wlil lay the whole matter before the 5red thousand young men ere to be called
board Ô: control tomorrow, to take ÎSiueI. * -, -1 must maite up our mind not to hit thewhat action le seems fit. Some of man who refuse to serve on the wrist 
those poor fellow» at Whitby, with with a feather duster: we must hit him 
arms and legs off, are ln too bad a I on the head with a bludgeon if neces- 
state to be there. I have received I 
numerous letters of the treatment of

2

RECEIVE NEW BANNER
on investigation, 
inveetlgate “nothing, 
mudh doubted if there were any
^'"Thc^man who makes the allegations 
does not state what they are," said 
âïd. Singer. "Are we going to say to 
Judge Winchester, Here are allega
tions; go ahead and investigate them?’ 
No man hae the right to waste the 
citizens’ money In investigating a de
partment that ehould be probed by a 
municipal research bureau.”

Aid. ^McMulkin. who. seceeded th#

The World,

and all obligations cancelled.
Name ........
Street .......
Town ....

And he very At last night’s meeting of Temper
ance L.O.L. No. 801, in Victoria Hall, 
lt was announced that a hew banner 
has been received from Ireland, which 
will be unfurled at a special meeting 
to be called some time this month. 
Among the visitors present were Wor. 
Bro. V.'Carrie, deputy district master; 
Wor- Bro. Nelson, district master, and 
Wor. Bro. Jennings, wor. master L.O.L. 
No. 4. The chair waa taken by W. 
Scott, wor. master, and the visitors 
addressed the lodge.

man

McKlm

-•••••••I
If lt were necessary for Canada to 

. ,,, _ , . . . ... enter the war we must stay in the war.
these soldiers, and I have forwarded I This 1» a real war and not a tea party, 
them to Ottawa. lit le bound to go on tor some rim—

......... Province ....

«
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; HRS PROTEST 
KOPOSED ACTION

PRESBYTERIAN RECORDS 
TO C.OVER WIDE FIELD

Assembly Adopts Report of His
torical Committee Presented 

By Dr. Fraser.

V
k Y

OFFER 4

!WKii ; ■

iment Control of Coal 
ibution'May Curtail 

Supply.

Found
I JUST KNOkt/ JOHN 

WAS LyiKCrTO P7£
The flret report of the historical com

mittee was presented by Dr. Alexan
der Fraser, Toronto, at the Presbyterian 
assembly in Montreal on Saturday. 
The first pant provides tor the col
lection and preservation of church 
records pertaining to congregations, 
presbyteries, synods and general 
assembly, by voluntary committees. 
The second part » called historical 
as distinguished from annals and aims 
at reaching the inner life of the 
church and its influence as manifested 
externally in the spirit of the pulpit, 
in personal character, in the moral 
and social state of the community, in 
the public conscience, in legislation 
and in the administration of govern
ment. ft Is proposed to collect data 
that will show the character of the 
preaching within the church; to com
pile a record of what the church has 
done in this great war; and biogra
phical data of ministers and laymen 
who. have left their impression on fhp 
church.

Thl reading of the report was fol
lowed by the keenest attention and it 
was unanimously adopted on motion

tes \> 8
St, Vi

/
ON STATESaugas t

■ •s *£ i
Requirements MayStates umr orrwut 

WAR FILM 
or tu roman

OOVrBJf MtVT .

I1.Be Taken Care of by /lied
Washington. r/r

\l
r the votun -
nsn accepted J

• or a total ,
littery head- 9
fry district, 1•• half per ,!
timeses, dlf- 
[now eligible
pe. Accord - i 
loon the as- 
It 17.0trt men 
1 who might 
<*ilf of The a $ 
Jne estimate r I 
mto between

* on the

despatch to the effect that 
iment intends to regulate 
lutton of fuel has thrown

2 ft

Cavalry Operations Formed Part 
of the Recent British Offensive 
on the Eastern Front, in France

The officiai despatches told of the use of cavalry again 
in the campaign of the present Spring after a period ^of 
over two years, in which the deadlock in the trenches 
had precluded the use of mounted fighting men.

el dealers lnio confusion, as tt 
ed that such action may make 
»us condition worse. The coal 
bru H. A. Harrington, secretary 
i coal section of the Retail 
into’ Association, have been 
g in close touch with the Coun-
Natlonal Defence at Washing- . „ __ .

Id expected that In the event of °' *>al kBalrd ?ob«rt
Campbell, who spoke highly of the 
value to the church and to the coun
try of the work projected by the com
mittee.

-lOSr

--
1

1eal supply being taken over by a 
lisston of the U. fl. Government, 
lanadlan requirements would bo 
1 after. They fear that action 
e part of the Canadian Govern - 
would not only nullify their 
but might also curtail shlp-

&1.000. 
pcruits came 
the Toronto 

Only 11 of 
• .Fifty-four 
itrd and en- 
[retum later, 
edited at fol- 
U; Mounted 

C. A. S. C., 
». C„ Dra- 
<i. 2 Siieclal 
' . Regiment 
kich 2; lOi'ih 

Grenadiers, 
end No. s

Thirty-four different bequests to 
sisters, brothers, nieces and nephews 
are made under the terms of the will 
of Bertha K. Porter who died In 
Niagara Falls, N.Y., December 11, 
1116, leaving an estate valued at 
$182,986. Her Ontario property 
sieted of personality valued at $412 
and real estate valued at $12,221. She 
owned the" property at 700 Euclid 
avenue and 63 Prince Arthur avenue. 
Henry J. Kirkpatrick, a brother living 
In Toronto, le given a life Interest in 
the Euclid avenue -property and an in
come on a fund of $10,000.

*

;

FRATERNAL SOCIETIES
AFFECTED BY THE WAR

So Many Men Are Away They 
Find it Difficult to Hold 

Meetings.

-f -con-
Wire to Premier, 

ilerday morning the secretary of 
oal section sent the following 
to Premier Borden: 
proposed measures to be. taken 

I I order-ln-council guaranteeing sup-
■ Bref coal to consumers of the coun- 

j ei, permit me to quote the fallow-
V Br-received from 6. F. Peabody.
■ jiffcmsn of coal production, Wash- 
^LrJÈtoa'. This committee has not yet

B teen, given full power to regulate tho 
I distribution of coal. Our aim is to 
8 Increase the production of coal to 
E Bicb an extent that strict- regulation 
1 mil be unnecessary. If conditions 

B sre such that it is impossible for us 
B , te do this, undoubtedly some measure 

prill be taken to distribute coal to 
the districts and industries where Jhe 
reed is greatest." Would respectfully 

i jresent that any action by your gov
ernment regulating distribution of 

L'eesl will not meet approval of ehip-
■ merits in the United States, and will 
iv tend to materially decrease ship-

mente to this counity. Our dealer» 
| are doing all in their power to secure 
I end distribute coal, and any action on 
E> the pert of; your government tending 
I; to regulate its distribution will serl- 
! surly disrupt their arrangements. 
I Woufl a alt that you at least defer ac- 
I lion until similar action is taken by 
1 the United States Government.”

In a letter that was sent to tho 
K premier. Mr. Harrington Informed 
I aim that a concise statement of the 
| Canadian coal requirements is being 
E eent to Washington. Thus, in tho 
B event of a crisis, "Mr. Peabody will be 
K in a position to know the exact re-
■ gtilrements, and by checking them

m

-Col W. S. 
r-n* paraded 
k the Pearl 
Ï. . Battalion 

chante was
I 109th Regi- 
r other years 
s right thru 
t a break, 
of the reel- i 
[to the Long
t-r officers of I 
re last night 
bring down of - m 
bmler Borden. 
ip.. M.D.. No. 1 
r ath Miseis- 
the armories ; 
ns 260 Strong. ■ 
h command. fl 
I satisfaction §j 
f the men. He 1 
. line of de- l 
hid be called
kolonel of the 
b A Squadron.
C O., for being 
h In drill and

The various fraternal societies ars 
feeling the effect of war conditions 
and attendance has decreased fully 
fifty per cent, during the past eighteen 
months. One or two of the minor fra
ternities find it difficult to get a 
quorum, and the stronger and older 
secret orders have overseas a large 
percentage of their officers and active 
workers. Societies with beneficial and 
insurance branches are hardest hit, be
cause their membership is drawn from 
the middle classes, those overseas and 
those engaged in munition work being 
inahle to attend meetings, with the 

. esult that men over the military age 
are running lodge affairs at present, 
and these orders are simply marking 
time, as there are few candidates 
available^

Another phase of fraternal activity, 
the monthly banquets and social hour 

«entertainments after the meeting, have 
been eliminated in all meetings except 

‘one.' This not only affects the attend
ance of members, but has thrown out 
of employment waiters, cooks and 
scores of professional entertainers. 
Not only in Toronto but thruout the 
province the various fraternal societies 
are practising war time thrift.

THREATEN TO INTERN
UKRANIAN SOCIALISTS

Eight of Occidental Hall Party 
Appeared Before Chief 

tirasett Today. >

:
THE FALL OF BAEAUME u presented under the 

auspices of The Toronto World, by Jide and Jay J. Allen, 
at the Rialto Theatre, corner of Yonge arid Shuler sts., 
today and daily all this week, from 12 noon .until 11 p,m. 
continuously.

The official film recording the Fall of Bapaume shows 
the cavalry at the front, mduduig the Canadian Dragoons. 
It is a wonderful record of fighting of every lurid—artil
lery, infantry, airplanes, tanks; m the trenches, in No 
Man’s Land, m the air.

« i
Eighty members of the Ukrinlan 

Socialist party, arrested in Occident 
Hall Sunday afternoon by the police, 
came up before Chief of Police Grasett 
yesterday afternoon, and upon advice 
from Ottawa were allowed to go with 
a warning that the next time they met 
they would be inWmed for the dura
tion of the war.

Inspector Kennedy said that one of 
the men preeent, named Gerooky, a 
naturalized, British subject, had ad
mitted to nlm that conscription had 
been denounced at the meeting.

"I have evidence here,” remarked 
Chief Grasett, “that the speaker at the 
meeting said military preparations 
were advancing too fast and that too 
much money and energy were being 
wasted on munitions."

But this impeachment the assembly 
emphatically denied.-

“My opinion is," went on the chief, 
“that ail enemy aliens who attend 
these meetings break their agreement, 
and ought to be Interned. Pwill ad
journ this case until I hear from Ot
tawa.”

The prisoners were then transferred 
from the city hall to the Don Jail 
pending Ottawa's answer.

ftiriog the Interview a returned sol
dier, Lance-Corp. Chas. O'Brien, came 
into the room with a police official, and 
pointed out Fred Shldioeky as the man 
who had struck him in the face when 
asked to enlist on Bathuret street re- 

Shidloeky dented this, end 
stated that he had been a naturalized 
British subject for three years. The 
police will investigate.

m
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STREET RAILWAYMEN
DEMAND MORE WAGES

Conference Will Be Held This 
Week and Mass Meeting 

Saturday,

'k against the shipments will be able to 
■idecide how best to meet tHem.

Counsels Delay.
. Zp T reepectfvlly submit,’

” » » *
B; seder the order-in-council referred to 

[ Will unfavorably anticipate any con- I tsmplated action on the part of the 
United States Government tending to 

f the amelioration of our condition.
"If our railways, particularly the 

I Orand Trunk Railway, are forced up 
| t® the required efficiency, so as to 
' psrantee a prompt movement of traf- 

i m and as prompt return of empty 
Ole, our difficulties under existing 
conditions will be minimized.”

M an interview with a reporter for 
the World. Mr. Harrington pointed 
Mt that the greater portion of Canada 

(. ■ directly dependent oA the United 
■totes for Its coal supply, and 

ï jWwâetion taken must be in harmony 
with that taken by the United States.

% >
Mr. Har-

6It is anticipated that a conference 
will be held this week between repre
sentatives of the Street Hallwaymen's 
Union and R. J. Fleming, general 
manager of the Toronto Street Rail
way Co. to discuss the 
vanes in wages advocated 
men. The old agreement expires on 
Saturday, June 16, and altho the 
wage committee has not as yet re
ceived an invitation from Mr. Flem
ing, it is hoped that this will be re
ceived before Wednesday, when it is 
hopsd that a settlement will be reach
ed. If the Unvttatlon is not forth
coming by that time a mass meeting 
will be called for next Saturday, and 
following this th#r« is a .great possi
bility of the general public having to 
walk next Sunday.

The scale asked tor is; First-year 
men, 26 cents an hour Instead of, as 
at present, 26 cents; second-year, 2S 
cents, instead of present rate of 23 
cents; third ÿear, 4C cents, instead of 
30 cents. The demand of the men is 
not looked upon
altho one item in the agreement, that 
every man should be a union 
may possibly cause some trouble. 
Aid. Gibbons and Aid. Robbins, when 
approached on the matter, refused to 
discuss It. but state they expect that 
trouble will be avoided.
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■ARBER8 BOOST HAIRCUT.SAILORS’ GUILD. HELD
ITS ANNUAL MEETING

It Has Now Membership of Seven 
Hundred, and Receipts Totaled 

Over Four Thousand.

lying shops. In those ptooss where
the price has now. been 
cations known, as “hair 
also gone up in proportion.

little oirl injured.
raised appU- 
tonics" naveIt Is possible that there may be 

many long-haired inen seen on the 
streets In, the near ' future. Do not 
think they will be poets or artiste, or 
any wild-eyed searcher after the wis
dom of the gods, it will only be due 
to the fact that some of the downtown 
barbers have raised tha price of a hair 
cut from 26 to 36 cents per cut. It Is 
whispered that other shops may fol
low suit this week and also the out- orthopedic Hospital.

61x-year-old Rose Silverman. 401 
East Front street, had her left leg 
fractured, and sustained injuries to 
the head, when knocked down by a 
motor car driven br F. Sharpe, 169 
Pape avenue, yesterday afternoon, at 
the corner of Trinity and King 
streets. She was removed to St. 
Michael’s Hospital. Her skull may be 
fractured, elec.

recent ad- 
by the

THANK ROBINS PLAYERS. -/ON
The soldiers’ comfort# department 

of the Patriotic League wish to thank 
the Robins Players for the entertain
ment given by them to the Military

centiy. mto__ DERS

Special
With

At the fourth annual meeting of the 
Canadian National Ladies' Guild for 
Sailors, held yesterday afternoon in 
the Margaret Eaton School, it was re
ported that the guild has now, a mem
bership of 700. Lady Willleon, Who 
presided, paid tribute to the increased 
activities of the members during the 
period since the war has begun. Rev. 
Dr. Hall, the chaplain and Commo
dore Aemillue Jarvis,
Craig and Hon. Frederic Nicholls 
gave short addressee in connection 
with the Interests of the navy and Its 
sailors.

The receipts for the year were 
$4911. One subscription was for 
$1100, sent in by the I.O.D.E. chap
ter at Regina. During the year the 
ladies of the guild furnished a room 
at the Royal Navy Institute on Bay 
street which had been enjoyed by 
over 1000 men and toys free of 
charge. The following were among 
others to recelvs subscriptions; Grant 
to Canadian
Greenwich Hospital, $60.00;
Sailors’ Relief, $1600; Royal Navy 
Comforts in Canada, $1,660.40; Lady 
Jellicoe Fund, $416;' Widows’ and 
Orphans’ Fund, $600.

'VETERAN DELEGATES
AT WHITBY HOSPITAL

Inspection Trip to Enable Associ
ation, to Report to Sir 

Herbert Ames.

4 
'*, -

f
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There Are Still Some of The World Readers 
Without a Union Jack Flag

Do not let the opportunity escape before you get one. The 
supply is lessening—soon it will reach the vanishing point. 
Get yours before it is too late.
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SBRGT.-MAJOR BOLLINGER 
r RECEIVES PRESENTATION

1
M

Hon. James
Speaking of the visit at the week

end of the Gréait War Veterans’ Asso
ciation executive to the military hospi
tal at Whitby, J. j, Shanahan, vice- 
president, said Sir Herbert Amee had 
told them the Whitby Institution 
“would serve aa a model for all the 
military hospitals which would be 
erected In the future.” "As Whitby 
is to be the model, Sir Herbert was 
especially desirous that we should vtBt 
it, and after seeing conditions for our
selves. report to him as to what we 
thought of the place. The principal 
grievance seems to be that the Toronto 
men are sent away from being near 
their homes."

Sergt.-Major J. Robinson, D.C.M., 
vice-president, said: "I don’t think we 
should express any snap Judgment. 
The public will know what we think 
of conditions ait Whitby when we for
ward our views to Sir Herbert Ames In 
a couple of weeks.”

Other members of the party which 
visited Whitby were: Sergt. H. E. Staf
ford. Vancouver; A. C. Hay, Winni
peg; Capt. K. C. McPherson, Ottawa, 
and Capt. I. Finn, Prince Albert.

t
Auxiliary of 208th Battalion Held 

Successful Meeting at the 
Armories Yesterday.

m

h’
as unreasonable, ;

?-i

-man

m. ria interesting meeting of the auxll- 
jy of the 208th was held in the arm- 
wee yesterday afternoon, when sol- 
*•»’ wives nursed pretty babies or 
fritted while an entertaining program 
«music and recitation was given. 
gWgt.-IMaJor Holllnger was presented 
flito a cigarctte-care and cigarettes- 
Mfi. Graham expressed the gratitude 
•t the auxiliary, and Miss George, 
•ho also presided, took part In the 
presentation. The recipient- in thank- 
JJB the ladies said he would always be 
“*PPy to do what he could in secur- 

ffl»-the room for their meetings and 
many other way. He also congratu- 
*»tsd the wives and others present on 
me good news that tho 208th 
teached the other side in safety.

Major Hÿde Bennet also addressed 
began here i M *!'* meeting. Referring to conscrlp- 

Elsewhero ■ g «on. he hoped it would pass, and that 
•eme of the whipper-snappers 
loing about in fancy heliotrope socks 
•nd coats fitting in at the waist would 
*• turned into men. He had no 
Oottbt but that this class, once they 
realized their duty, would earn. Just as 

{ Meny DB.O ’s and Military Medals as 
■he brave fellows, who liad already 

; <one merscas. Referring to the re- 
Fprt that the 208*.h would go tu 

‘ 88 8 vnit, he' scarcely thought
j "JJ* would prvxe true. He had more 
I $*th in another report which said 
i ~at in all likelihood they would be 
■ S°rbed into the 12th Reserve Bat- 
. tolion.

^An Invitation wan given to all pre
mat and to all women of the battal-* 
5? *° the- home of Captain and Mrs. 

■FSM- !Lro,Wn’ °®kvMe on June 30, the train 
I A.,.a've Toronto at 11.30 am., and 

■-* gyyllle to return at 7.30 p.m. Dur- 
mg the outing the women would bo 
■‘together the guests of the hostess, 
•ho would entertain them at lunch- 

and “kain in the evening, 
^twae decided to hold meetings 

r during the summer, the next
I 5*0* held on the second Monday of 

Fjnp, Those who took part in the 
i f™Jr8,m were the Misses Cork, Po- 
T*. McCreary an.l Miriam Could.
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■PROPERTY ARBITRATION mInstitutes, $486.00;
British >Dominion Bank’, Suit Against City 

and C. P. R. Resumed Yesterday ! 6.

The arbitration case in which the
claim

ï thune road, 
near Hultneh, 

were re-
Domlnlon Bank presented a 
against the C. P. R. and the city of 
Toronto for $137,000 damages to its 
branch office at Tonga and Cottlng- 
ham streets, by the alteration of a 
grade necessary for the North Toron
to station, was resumed before Judge 
Winchester in county cohrt, 
day.

F. J. Smith, a real estate agent, 
resumed his testimony detailing to 
the court the story of two sales he 
had made of Yonge street property 
in the vicinity of the bank’s branch 
office. He estimated the value of the 
land involved in the case at $1,768 per 
foot before the change and $17,000 
for the building. He .placed the dam
age at $71,000. The case will be con
tinued today.

FINED TWO THOUSAND.
Liquor Dealer Operating With Meter 

Car Paid Heavy Fie.
That the ways of the liquor seller 

in Toronto theee days are dark and 
devious was demonstrated yesterday 
afternoon, when George Moore ap
peared in the police court on chargee 
of having liquor for sale and selling 
liquor. Moore wee taken into cus
tody by Pladnclothesmen Ward and 
Scott as he was leaving Gould street 
in hie motor car. Examination of the 
car, the police alleged, revealed a num
ber of cunningly-contrived receptacles 
for the concealment of liquor. It was 
shown that Moore from the profits of 
his illicit dealing bad been able to 
purchase a motor car and pay off a 
mortgage on his house. The magis
trate imposed the maximum fine of 
$1000 in each case, or a one-year equi
valent in Jail. He paid the money.
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THE BEST THING 
FOR DYSPEPSIA

.
■ >■ituation to un- J iI

in succOMfwS

ii
o;

WHY PEP8m,Q J» A^NCRE ATI N, ETC.

An International specialist whose arti
cles on stomach trouble have been print
ed In nearly every language, recently 
stated that to treat the average case of 
stomach trouble, Indigestion, dyspepsia, 
etc., by doctoring the stomach, killing 

pain with opiates, or by the use of 
artificial aids to digestion such a» pep
sin and pancreatin, was hist aa foolish 
and useless as to attempt to put out a 
fire by throwing water on the smoke, 
instead of the fire. He claims, and facts 

to Justify his claim, that nearly 
nine-tenths of ell stomach trouble is 
due to acidity and food fermentation; 
and that the only way In which to secure 
permanent relief is to get rid of the 
cause. l.e„ to neutralize the acid and 
stop the fermentation. For this purpose 
he strongly recommends the plan now 
generally adopted throughout Europe of 
taking a teaspoonful of ordinary bleur- 
ated magnesia in a little water tonmedi- 

. after eating or whenever pain is 
felt This Immediately neutralizes the 
acid, stops the fermentation and per
mits the stomach to do Its work In a
normal manner and thus by removing —. _ . _______the cause, enables nature to quickly re- The Ontario Railway Board will 
note the inflamed stomach lining to a probably receive an application from 
perfectly healthy natural condition. For the City of London for authority to 
the convenience of travelers it may be establish a permanent civic coal yard. 
Yoted tbit most druggists are now able rt te probable that a nleWl.eii. Zm to supply bieureted magnesia in 6 grain J1 - A wU1
tablets, 3 or 8 of which will almost in- b* *8**'8*1 question, and the eg>-etenfly relieve the most Tjotsat attacks pUoattae to trie board will foUonr
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Judge Winchester, in county court 

yesterday, decided that D. O’Brien was 
a partner in the tailoring establish
ment of “F. Burton," in a Judgment 
handed down in the case of Nlsbet * 
Auld against O’Brien and F. Burton. 
Nikbet & Auld entered suit for $628.89 
for goods sold and delivered. Mr. 
Burton admitted the claim, but Mr. 
O’Brien contested al! liability, 
former was in the employ of Mr. 
O’Brien for 21 years as a cutter, ana 
the suit involved his present rela
tions with hie old employer.

RED CROSS PLAY.
Mae Margaret Jones and her com

pany of little players secured $23 for 
i the North Toronto Red Cross Society 

thru
them at l-awrer.ee Park.

the I
f 8

ï RACES TO OO ON.1 i r>
VHon, T. W, McGarry, provincial 

treasurer, was asked yesterday If he 
intended to stop the raying at the 
Devonshire race track since no per
mit had been granted and the cheque 
received on Friday had not been cash
ed and would likely be returned. “If 
anyone in the Province of Ontario de- 
tides that the Devonshire track has 
no right to race without « license, let 
him prosecute," he stated in reply.
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every way now desirable that con
scription should be by selective draft. 
The «Militia Act required a man to go 
Vho was selected bx blind chance. 
Was it not proper to have the man go 
who was selected as the most cap
able? Therefore new legislation was 

ry. Sir Robert then proceed
ed to explain the details and provi
sions of the act.

Borden's Personal Decision.
"This measure.” the prime minister 

said. "Is not provocative, Out Is pre
sented in faith to meet an emergency 
and for the defence of Canada. 
Rightly or wrongly, I think It Is the 
only way to meet the emergency, amt 
I and no one else am responsible for 
the decision."

Sir Robert «aid it was complained 
that the passage of the bill would 
cause disunion and strife- He ear
nestly hoped not. To bring about 
greater unity and tu avoid discord he 
had endeavored to form a coalition 
government. His effort had met with 
failure, but he did not regret the 
effort, altho it had Involved a 
whtchxhad been taken advantage of 
ty those who 
*!cn and preju 
ure.

PERILS LIE INHow Small They Are Two
Washboards

OPPOSING BILL
By William Henry Teyler, anther of "Canadian s«usons," eta

nec
(Continued from Page 1).

Is there a Great I Am today,
An Egophobe, who-dares to say:
"This war has weighed and measured me, 
For In its mirror I can see—

How email I am"?
For the Price 
of One

would not be resorted to. That pledge 
he had refused at the time most em
phatically to give and to avoid any 
possible misunderstanding, had repeat
ed and elaborated hie views in a 
letter written in December, 1916, 
which had been given the widest 
publicity.

The Czar looks thru his glided cage,
A pigmy, smaller than his page;
He lacked the grip of Peter’s hand,
But as a Failure he is grand—

The Little Czar! '

The Kaiser and his Gott are naught;
' No Hohenzollern whelp has fought 
In battle’s front with Fritz, the hold,
Who pays the price of woe untold—

For Will, I Am.

The superhuman diplomats,
The scientific moles and bats,
The subtle strategists and bores,
Have no more weight than dreams or snores, 

Or ghosts of fools.

Professors, owls and autocrats,
With prehistoric democrats,
All caw with socialistic crow*,
Who lead the rabble when it goes 

To feed on chaff.

Both sides of EDDY’S Ti 
Beaver Washboards can 
used—giving double sen 
for the price of. one. Mad#

Canada’s Choice.
Sir Robert Borden then referred to 

the front. He 
K soldiers In 

substantially 
long

his visit to England and 
found 130,000 Canadlal 
France, and there was 
that number there tdday. $ 
we could reinforce them up to 
at the present rate of recruiting he 
could not say definitely for military 
reasons, but it would only be possible 
to do so for "some months”; therefore 
the country was up against one of two 
propositions—either we must see our 
four divisions at the front dwindle to 
three and from three to two, and per
haps from two to one. or we must keep 
them up to strength by compulsory 
military service. This was the choice 
presented.

INDURATED
FIBREWARE

( which Is really pulp hardened 
and baked by a special pro
cess). It cannot splinter or 
fall apart Won't hurt your 
fingers or tesr your clothe*. 
Double value for your money 

ilmost life lasting. Don’t do 
another washing until you got 
one. »

delay-

sought to arouse pas- 
dice against the meas-

Ne Cause for Dread.
"It is said," Sir Robert Borden con

tinued, “that the- consequences of this 
measure are to be dreaded, 
they should be dreaded I 
understand, for it Introduces no new 
principle. I should rather be concern
ed as to what may ensue if this bill 
Is not passed. The legislation of 1868 
and 1904 was not mere stage play, it 
was a serious measure with a serious 
purpose. The conditions which It calls 
for have surely been fulfilled. God 
•peed the day when the gallant men 
who are protecting and defending us 
will return to the land they love so 
well! If we do not pass this measure. 
If we do not pour reinforcements, if 
we do not keep our plighted faith, wito 
them? They have seen their friends 
and comrades gasping in torture from 
poisoned gas. They have known the 
meaning of decimated regiments. 
They have seen comrades and broth
ers struck down. They have held on 
grimly in the trenches in the Ypres 
salient and elsewhere against over
whelming odds and under the devas
tating power of the enemy's artillery 
when we lacked guns and munitions. 
They have climbed the heights of the 
Vlmy Ridge and driven, the Prussians 
far beyond it. They have answered 
the call of service and duty, they 
have fought and died that Canada 
might live and that the horrors and 
desolation of war might never be 
known within our borders,

Warning ie Clamorers.
“They went forth splendid in theif 

youth and confidence. They wil1 
come tack silent, grim, ' determined 
men, who not once, nor twice, but 
fifty times have gone over the parapet 
to seek their rendezvous with death, 
if what are left of 400,000 such men 
come back to Canada with fierce re
sentment and even rage In their 
hearts, conscious that they have been 
deserted and betrayed, how shall we 
face them when they ask the reason? 
I am not so much concerned for the 
day when the bill becomes law as for 
the day when the men return If it Is 
denied. It Is easy to sow the wind of 
Clamor against the Imposition of equal 
duty and obligation upon all Cana
dians for the preservation of their 
country, but those who make that sow
ing may reap such a whirlwind as 
they do not dream of today.

“I hope that this measure will be 
received by the house and by the 
country in the spirit in which It is 
offered, ti Is presented from a sense 
ot duty, with no desire or Intention of 
Interfering with the legitimate rights 
of any citizen of this country. It Is 
Inspired by the sincere belief that in 
truth we are fighting a battle which 
involves the destiny of Canada and 
of th# whole world, by the strong con
viction that the protection of our coun
try. Its citizens, their liberties and 
their heritages depend upon the suc
cess of cur efforts.”

Appssl for Moderation.
in closing, the prime minister said; 

"I trust that the debate will bs char
acterized by a sense of the grave re
sponsibilities which thus devolve upon 
tills parliament and upon the people. 
I hope that it will be «-inducted with 
fairness and moderation, with no angry 
word or taunt, so that those who may 
come after may know that the men 
of this, generation representing the 
Canadian people In their parliament 
were animated by ideals and Inspired 
by motives far above the .paltry and 
insignificant considerations of lesser 
daya 
be so
holding the trenches beyond the seas, 
fighting for our security and our lib
erty, may realize that their trust in 
us is not in vain. This afternoon 
there are 126,000 Canadians pressing 
back the invaders In France and Bel
gium. Let us prove ourselves worthy 
to call them comrades. Some may have 
made the supreme sacrifice for Can
ada even as we speak. Let us sum
mon In thought these brave comrades, 
firm of heart and strong of purpose, 
those who have fought, yes, and those 
who shall fight no more; let us sum
mon them In the spirit to our delibera
tions, let us apeak and determine as 
If they were in our midst."

Whan the applause which greeted

Why
cannotNeed Imperative.

The need for reinforcements, the 
premier continued, was "urgent, insis
tent and Imperative.” He alluded to 
the fall-down of Russia and to the 
very considerable time that must 
elapse before the United States could 
make her great weight felt in the war. 
The policy of Germany was to force 
some sort of peace before the United 
States fairly got Into the struggle. If 
that was not her object she would 
have been Insane to compel that great 
power to take up arms against her 
rather than abandon the unrestricted 
use of the submarine. What they need
ed at the front were men physically 
fit and perfectly trained to go into 
the trenches, 
trenches was for "more infantry."

Will Not Rslax Efforts.
“What Is the situation?" he con

tinued. "Our enlistments for the cal
endar year 1916 totaled 86,306, and 
our casualties 74,492. Our total casu
alties up to date are 99,629. During 
April and May, however, we enlisted 
only 11,790 men, while our casualties 
for the same period rose to 23,000. 
Our casualties for the next seven 
months are estimated at 70,000, and 
they will be larger If we continue to 
act on the offensive on the western 
front. Canada cannot and will not 
relax her efforts at this, the most criti
cal period of the war. She will not 
disappoint and humiliate her soldiers 
at the front." (Renewed aipplause.)

No New Principle.
The principle of compulsory military 

service, the prime,minister went on tc 
say, was by no means à new one in 
Canada, ti had been on our statute 
book for forty-nine years, and in this 
connection he quoted from the Militia 
Act Introduced by Sir George Etienne 
Cartier and passed by parliament in 
1868. That law was in force today, 
tho slightly modified in phraseology 
by tlie legislation of the Laurier gov
ernment In 1904.

ASK YOUR DEALER.

THE
E. B. EDDY COMPANY, I
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This war’s a fever. It must run 
Towards its crisis with the sun;
The quacks can give no remedy.
For God’s own hand writes history— 

For little men. ;the conclusion of the prime minister’s 
speech had subsided. Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier rose to reply. He was riven 
a generous round of applause b 
followers, and spoke with o\ _ 
emotion. He said, "Mr. speaker, 
the rules of this house do not permi 
at this stage, a full discussion of th 
principle which is Involved in this Ml 
I shall have to content myself wit 
•Imply making one observation u 
right honorable friend has expresse 
the hope that this debate wouhM 
characterized by frankness and modsi 
atlon. I can assure him that on thl 
side of the house, his wish in that n 
spset will be fully gratified. Whai 
ever we may say as to the measui 
now before the bouse, we shall ss 
as befits members of the house- « 
commons and aa- free British citizen 
and If we have to differ, w# she 
differ more In sorrow than in ange 
I appreciate what my right honorab 
friend has said, that the duties that 
devolve upon him are of great raaani- 
tude. Perhaps he will allow me to 
way that the duties that devolve upon 
me are as Important, in one way as 
his own, and perhaps he will allow me 
tc tell him further, that the position 
which I hold, and which I 
to define perhaps involves as gra 
difficulties as those which he has 
meet. I say no further today."

Query Regarding Patsneude
Sir Wilfrid then asked that some : 

statistics and other inclination which i 
the prim#. minister had Intimated that '■ 
he would present to the house, when | 
he moved the second reading of the 1 
bill, should be furnished before the 
second reading, for his information 
and the information‘of other members 
who might desire to take part in the- 

A few moments later M 
asked If the press report, respecting 
the resignation of the postmaster- 
general was founded on fact and. If 
so. had the resignation been accepted.

Sir Robert Borden; "I will make « 
full statement to the house on that 
subject tomorrow."

The house then went Into comm 
cf supply on the estimates of the 
way department.

OEATH OF MRS McMULLEN.

Special to The Toronto World.
Woodstock, June 11.—The death took 

Place here at an early hour today of 
Mr*. W. T. McMuBeti, wife ot OoL 
Mullen, who went overseas wt« 
lWitl, Battalion. She took * great 
eat In hospital work end was a n 
of the hospital trust. She was 
Inently connected w*th the De 
the Empire. Her son, Cent 
McMullen, ot the Royal Fly 
arrived home Saturday from 
Mr*. McMullen wee the douai 
late Dr. George Edward da 
Montreal, who was e at 
royal navy. Besides the 
children survive. Oapt. Robert Me 
M«*e Helen Doris, at home, end I 
Gilbert.

Napoleon sleeps, and Caesar's clay 
Is not Inhabited today; w
But privates win and sergeants share,
With Mighty Ones, the Stars they wear—

The Men are Great.

Look close at home, down on the ground;
All boast is brass, what have you found?
Some under you, but more above,
With Self, perhaps, your only lore—

O, Little One.

When lightnings play and thunders roll*
Then puny Man, go search thy seul,
And give the fibres of thy life 
A modest portion in the strife.

For thou art Small.,

Of course, this "hit" will not offend 
Sir Grandee, who may condescend 
To read between the lines and see 
Thru Other People's vanity—

How Small They are.

—The Toronto World, June 12, 191T.

The cry from the
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SATURDAY’S LIBERAL
MEETING UNDER FIREHUSH CONVENTION 

PLANS OUTLINED
may

rDr. Adam Thompson, Nominated 
by South Waterloo Liberals, 

Has Other Views. The Militia Act provided for the 
compulsory service in the military 
forces of all men between the ages of 
18 and 60, not only within the borders 
of Canada, but also outside of Canada. 
Section 69 of the militia act, chapter 
41 (Revised Statutes of Canada, 1906) 
specifically provided that the men 
drafted to serve in the militia could 

e of Canada for the de
in any emergency. Sure

ly no one could say that an emergency 
did not today exist. Never in the 
history of the world had there been 
an emergency so manifest, so urgent, 
so imperative. Nor could It be gain
said that the men to be conscripted 
under the bin would toe sent to France 
and Flanders to fight "for the de
fence of Canada.” Great Britain was 
fighting In France and Flanders lo

in ■ defence of her own territory, 
the Canadian soldiers, at Ypres, 

who on April 28, 1916, barred the way 
of the Germans to Calais, also barred 
the way of the enemy to Halifax and 
Montreal. (Loud and prolonged ap-. 
plause.)

Redmond Will Be Invited to 
Nominate Five of the 

Members.
Preston, June 11. — At the Princess 

Theatre this afternoon Dr. Adam 
Thompson opened the convention ot 
South Waterloo' Liberals, who had 
been called to nominate a candidate 
for the next federal elections.

“We had expected to have had 
some prominent speakers from Ot
tawa today," he said, "but on ac
count of the crisis which exists there 
they cannot come, 
opinion that it would be advisable for 
the Liberals here not .to speak on na
tional affairs until our leader has 
spoken, but It is my belief that this 
is the time when we should not only 
say something, but do something.”

Dr. Thompson was cheered by the 
200 delegates when he said: "We want 
to know where the Liberal leaders are 
before we take a stand. The Liberal 
rally at Toronto Saturday was not 
made up of the thinking Liberals of 
the party. Why should we support 
Borden after his three years’ course 
of folly? We are not responsible for 
Borden's promise of 600,000. He made 
that statement six weeks before an 
election was contemplated. Dr. Clark 
would have us desert our political pur
poses. Why didn’t Sir Robert take 
Sir Wilfrid into his confidence three 
years ago? Sir Wilfrid will do his 
duty. Dr. Clark is not the keeper of 
Sir Wilfrid’s «^science. He Is not 
big enough. Sir Robert Borden don’t 
want a means thru which the people 
may have a say on this matter. The 
sooner we get the vote the better.’’

Dr. Thompson was given the unani
mous nomination, delegates marking 
their approval by prolonged cheering.

debate.
London, June 1L—John Redmond, 

the Nationalist leader, wlH be invited 
to nominate five members of the Irish 
convention, Premier Lloyd George 
announced in the house ot commons 
today. Sir John, Lonsdale will be in-

: oi#std 
he/% of

be sent 
fence t

Some are of the

avited also to nominate five members, 
the premier added, and William 
O’Brien two members. There would 
be ten Irish representative peers, five 
members of the Irish Unionist alli
ance, five Sinn Felners and fifteen, 
members nominated by the govern
ment

The premier said the government 
would prefer that the convention 
nominate its own chairman, but it 
was prepared to nominate a chairman 
and submit his name to the King.

Mr. Lloyd George said the conven
tion would be composed of 101 repre
sentatives.

The premier said the government 
had Invited each county council and 
each borough council to send its 
chairman as a delegate to the Irish 
convention. The urban councils bad 
been Invited to send two représenta-
tiV6S, *

The churches, he saidg would be 
represented by four Catholic bishops, 
by the primate and archbishop ot 
Dublin, representing the Protestant 
religion, and by Dr. John Irwin, 
moderator ot the Presbyterian as
sembly.

In addition .the chambers of com
merce of Dublin, Belfast and Cork 
would be represented, and there would 
be five representatives of the Irish 
later interests.

day,
and

<Not Suggested by Britain.
Borne "men of diseased minds," Sir 

Robert observed, had accused him of 
bringing in the conscription bill at 
the direction or suggestion of the 
British Government, A more Infam
ous falsehood had never pagsed hu
man lips. No su4fgertton in this re
gard was made to him by the British 
authorities at any time, and none 
would have been tolerated. The ques
tion was one exclusively for the gov
ernment, the parliament and the 
people of Canada. ,

The prime minister said he could 
not understand the outcry in certain 
qvarters against compulsory military 
service, when, such service was pro
vided for by life Militia Act. and hail 
been for half a century. It was asked 
why he did not bring the Militia Act 
Into force. The answer was simple-. 
The Militia Act provided for con
scription toy ballot, and It was In

eon nI hope that this measure will 
received that those who are

m
MISSING MAN'S HAT FOUND.u

■

Special to The Toronto World.
Brock vlSel June Ik—'The ~ 

river of a bat belongtag to 
the bette#r lends color to 

have found e watery greva He 
been missing from his roondag 1 
for four days. Rudd was i ilwssrt 
months «go from the local asylum, i 
he was being treated.

that be

*
ALBERTA LIBERALS LEAD

BY FOURTEEN SEATS

READ THE SUNDAYForecast of thé Next Legislature 
Gives Government a Safe 

Majority. \
Edmonton, Alta.. June 10.—With the 

final standing of the parties as a re
sult of the election beyond further 
doubt, an estimate has been arrived 
at regarding the line-up In the next 
legislature. The complexion of the 
next legislature will be:. Liberals 86; 
Conservatives 18; independents ‘ 8; 
soldiers’ members 2; total 68.

Final returns from the different con
stituencies today make the standing 
of the parties as follows: ,

Liberals 27; Conservatives 18; Inde
pendents 3.

Carson’s Tribute.
Sir Edward Carson, first lord of the 

admiralty, in adding hie tribute to 
that of the premier, said he had never 
had a bitter word with Mr. Redmond, 
either In public or In private, 
mentioned the fact that he had just 
returned from the Ulster conference 
and had strongly advised its members 
to enter the Irish convention. They 
could not disconnect in their minds, 
he continued, the calling of the con
vention and some incidents which had 
taken place .of which Mr. Redmond's 
death was one.

The premier had told, said Sir Ed
ward, how Mr. Redmond had been 
caned for and treated by Ulster men 
on the battlefield.

"If In the trenches, they could fight 
side by side In the common cause of 
liberty," added the speaker, “certainly 
so far as I am concerned, I will do all 
in my power to assist In some solu
tion of the Irish question which will 
meet the ideals of liberty of all parties 
in Ireland."

I
!
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A Sparkling, Satisfying Lager

Many people cannot tell the difference 
between O’Keefe’s Imperial Lager and im
ported lagers. You will find all the flavour, 
sparkle and purity are maintained in

Norwegian Steamship Bollsta 
Torpedoed Off Spanish Coast

Christiania, June 10 (via London) 
The Norwegian steamship Bolivia, 
1,704 tons gross, was torpedoed off 
the Spanish coast on June 8. The 
crew was landed.

LAURIER RESIGNATION
IS NOT A SOLUTION

Dr. Michael Clark Mentioned as 
Successor in Leadership of 

«y Liberal Party.
IMPERIAL LAGERSEDITION IS CHARGED. ft:

jpQgp^s?*
have been committed at Coe HflL The 
•fcuaed was admitted out on bail until 
the toll assises in No

• 'rewed for local sales

1 On Draught at all Hotel»London, June 11.—The Westminster 
Gazette, In referring to rumors of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurler's resignation, says 
that It cannot be considered as a solu
tion of the present tangle, since Sir 
Wilfrid undoubtedly represents a 
very Influential body of opinion. which 
Is entitled to respect, altogether apart 
from tho votes which It commands. 
The same paper announced that Dr. 
Michael Clark has long* been marked 
out as the probable successor to fitr 
Wilfrid Laurier In the leadership of 
the Lierai poser.

Tell your Dealer to send you a case for 
your table use. Be sure you get O’Keefe’s.I

CAR WENT OVER RANK.
Special to The Toronto World.

Brantford. Pune 11.—8 Osborn h-d 
lil* lew l-roken in two p'.-vee above the 
knee and William Woodly recti, ed » 

elvtklnr up v-hen the auto ln 
which they were riding turned turtic on 
the old Canning Factory hill near Water-

,Y~< CASE EX CL'
THE O'KEEFE BREWERY CO„ LIMITED
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The T oronto World helm, and hie delusions are neither chhr- 
alrlc nor compassionate.

almost evident that the co
operation of Russia during toe past two 
or three months would have been eutil- 
clent to break the German resistance, 
As Russia has been a nullity tor almost 
all intents and purposes in relation to 
the British operations in France and 
Slum recently, we may fee1 sure that 
any revival of Russian activity during too 
summer will strain to the utmowl the 
German military resources. Britain 
must be very near her maximum strength 
at prevent. France is approaching ex
haustion. Italy has engaged A-iatrin. 
and seem* quite capable of holding the 

"entire attention of Emponor Cart's troops 
The allies have still two vast resources 
of men. It 1* a question now whether 
Russia or the United States will be first 
In the field. All that le wanting In 
Russia is tho spirit or the mood. There 
are great musses of men already under 
arms, well disciplined If properly led, 
and’ splendid soldiers. The United 
States cannot supply large contingents 
for many months to come. But the end 
Is a certain!;' If we can keep up the 
pressure now, and supply sufficient re
inforcements to our battered battalions.

The splendid success of the drives on 
Vlmy Ridge and Meeslnes is regarded as 
but preparatory strokes in operations 
which will Involve the whole British 
front. Wc may be sure If anything of 
the kind is contemplated It wild be with 
the same completeness of preparation 
and magical precision which had been 
supposed to be peculiar to the German 
mtotary staff, but now appears to be 
the native method of the Ice-cold haber
dasher» of the Thames and their 
chilly associates from the Ciy 
Shannon, the St Lawrence and the Mur
ray.

It
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A Warning for Russia.
A notable contribution to the cam- 

of education in Russia has been 
toed# by President Wilson, and Sir Goo.

\

Budhanan, th# British ambassador, has
also spoken some plain true words in 
Peteegrad. It is difficult for English- 
speaking people to understand the ex
tremely childlike and unsophisticated 
ehacaotor of the Russian peasant mind. 
They have all the Innocent faith and be
lief ta people of other nations that they 
have ln each other. They have accepted 
German professions and pretensions aa 
children do the words of their parents, 
and It is necessary that, like ourselves, 

'they should be undeceived. It is a most 
unpleasant experience to have to wake 
up from a beautiful dream of childlike 
faith, and In broad daylight admit that 
you have been fooled and deceived, and 
that there Is nothing to bs done but to 
take the steps and precautions neces
sary in such a case.

President Wilson undertakes the task 
of pulling the mask off the German 
treachery with a hearty good will, and 
hie acute analysis and unflinching con- 

' damnation of German methods must have 
their effect on the Russian people, who 
understand that the United States has 
always been their friend, and has noth
ing to gain la a material way from the 
participation In the war or from any
thing but’the establishment of the high
est moral principles upon a firm basla

"The war has begun to go against 
Germany," says President Wilson, "and 
In their desperate desire to escape the 
Inevitable ultimate - defeat, those who 

yeais ln authority ln Germany are using 
every possible instrumentality, are mak
ing use even of the Influence of groups 
and parties among their own subjects, to 
whom they have never been just or fair, 
or even tolerant, to promote a propa
ganda on both etdee of the sea Which 
will preserve for them their Influence 
at home and their power abroad, to the' 
undoing of the very men they are using."

All this effort is at present directed 
by the Potsdam pirates to the restora
tion of the status - quo ante bellum, and 
of this President Wilson declares: "That 
status roust be altered ln such fashion 
as to prevent any such hideous thing 
from ever happening again." This de
claration goes to the root of the matter, 
and sweeps away all the cobwebs with 
which the pacifists, the conscientious 
weaklings, the so-called "socialistic" but 
actually parasitic elements and others 
which refuse to costs sc 8 with the whole 
hpdy politic, would drape and obscurs 
the real German design.

"We are fighting for the liberty, the 
self-government, and the undictated de
velopment of an peoples, and every fea
ture of the settlement that concludes this 
war must bs conceived and «executed for 
that purpose." It Is well to have this 
said by the bead of the greatest Ameri
can republic. It le not only well said 
for the Russians, but for all in other 
nations, Including our own who do not 
see. clearly, on account of some nation
al- political or other prejudice, the real 
lesues. They may consider Britain as 
wrong and even Francs as wrong, but 
when the United States takes the same 
view that view can no longer be ig
nored, nor attributed to jingoism, 
tieeal greed, British arrogance or any 
of the hundred and one other ranees 
which the pacifist orator Imagines.

No people muet be forced 
■overelgnty contrary to their wish. No 
territory must change hands except for 
the purpose of securing those who In
habit K a fair chance of life and liberty 
No Indemnities muet be paid except to 
pay tor manifest injuries dona These 
Ud etmfior principles ase laid down as 

of the peace to which Ger-
must submit before the war ends_

too It take ten years.
For these thing*, says President Wtl- 

■sn. we can afford to pour out blood 
and treasure.
we may never be able to unite or show 
conquering force again in the great 
cause of human liberty, 
the least Important of hi* «statements. 
“H»e day has come to conquer or sub
mit." It is not easy to speak with pa
tience of those In Canada who would 
hams ue submit, and who by their ac
tions ase doing their best to create a 
situation in which we would be com
pelled to submit to the loss of all the 
liberties for which humanity bn* strug
gled for millenniums.

We must stand together as alllee, but 
we must also stand together each In our 
national bounds, and the lesson Is os' 
Important for Canada

\

equally 
yde, tit#

Heal Estate Notes
Building permits yesterday: Adams 

Bros., repairs to building, East King 
street, $6000; Canada Dress Associa
tion, one-storey brick building, Liber
ty street, $8000; Phtppen Bros., de- 
itaehed two-storey dwelling, Pape, 
$2000; L Wilkes, detached brick 
dwelling, Maher avenue, $2200; Uni
versal Tool Company, frame and gal
vanized Iron varnish and shipping 
room, $1400; Richard 
dwelling, 19 Eaton Avenue, $1600; M. 
Dennis, pair detached dwellings, St. 
Clarens avenue, $4000.

Bailey, detached

REV. CANON BROUGHALL 
FIFTY YEARS A RECTOR

Aged Clergyman Dies After Half 
Century Spent as Incumbent of 

St. Stephen’s Church.
For more than fifty years rector of 

St. Stephen’s Anglican Church, Col
lege street. Rev. Canon Abraham 
James Broughall died on Sunday 
night at hie residence, 100 Howard 
street. The late clergyman was born 
in CObourg ln 1832, and received bis 
education at Victoria College ln that 
town and Trinity CoUege Toronto. In 
1866 be secured his degree of ÉA-, 
three years later his M.A., and ln 
1904 the honorary degree of Doctor 
of Divinity was conferred on him.

In 1861 he was ordained a priest, 
and from 1K'6 to 1809 was lecturer in 
claaeicu at Trinity. He was appoint
ed curate of fit. John’s in 1867, and 
four years later was made rector of 
fit. Stephen's. For some time he was 
domestic chaplain and subsequently 
examining chaplain to the Bishop of 
Toronto.

Re«v. (Mr. (Broughall resigned the 
rectorship of that church in 1911. ‘and 
About a year ago was taken 1U, his 
condition having been critical for the 
past five weeks.

He is survived by his wife, «Mrs. 
Georgina, Harriet Hurd Broughall 
(daughter of the late Major Hurd, 
Toronto), three «laughters, Mrs. (Dr.) 
H. T. «Machell, Mrs. T. S. G. Pepler 
and Mrs. (Rev.) E. C. Cayley, and by 
five spns. Rev. G, H. Broughall, rector 
of fit. Michael’s Church, Winnipeg, 
now overseas with the (Medical Corps: 
Rev. j. 8. Brougha.l of Grace Church 
c-n the Hill, Toronto; Rev. Canon L. 
W. B. Broughall. rector of St- 
George’s Church, St. Catharines; F. 
W. Broughall, «London, Eng., and A. 
C. Broughall, Toronto. Eleven grand
sons of «Rev. Mr. Broughall have taken 
part in the present war, three having 
been killed in action.

I
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HUNDRED AND NINTH DRAFT.
Altho the disposition of recruit» to 

join non-combatant units makes re
cruiting for the Infantry a- hard fight, 
the 109th Is working hard at the 
game. Fifty of their men are at the 
special training depot at Camp Bor
den. The remainder, 20, are keeping 
the headquarters at the Pearl street 
armories going, and carrying on with 
recruiting for the “exclusive” branch 
of the nervice, the infantry. Of its 
relatively small training staff the 109th 
has four qualified Instructors In BJ. 
and P.T., and Is also equipped with 
Instructors ln all the other branches. 
The men who were sent to Borden 
were trained to the minute.

If we fall to do so new

That la not

as for Russia.

The Kaiser’s Brag. CART. LAWSON ON FURLOUGH.
Capt Joe Lawson, paymaster of the 

204th Battalion, has returned on three 
months’ furlough from England. He 
stated that, the battalion had been 
broken up ln England, and all the men, 
with the exception of 100, were now 
in the trenches. The battalion had 
landed in England 860 strong; with the 
men all In perfect condition. General 
Turner, who reviewed the battalion at 
Otterpooi camp, paid a rare tribute to 
the men and officers when he com
plimented them on their appearance 
and the excellence of their drill

After toe brag and bluster of the kaiser 
in his recent

■ ,

speech after toe Vlmy Ridge 
drive and too capture of Arteux and 
Freanoy, and hi» blank assertion tluti 
toe allied troop» had exhausted them
selves In that effort end were finished 
for 1917, It mutt have come as a aad 
blow to those who still put their

t |

In German prince» «to hear ot toe battle 
of Meswlnes, and toe overwhelming opera
tions by which the Ypres salient has 
been wiped out. The kaiser himself, un
less h» Is a madman, can have no Uki- 
•done. He imurt deceive his subjects and 
utter falsehoods with all the ease of a 
politician fighting a losing battle on the 
huttings. The kaiser’s aims are 
sonal os that, as Ignoble, and as 
leas. If he bad a spark of humanity ln 
him he would sacrifice himself instead 
of tb* disciplined legions for whom he 
has no pity and no grooa In his gigan
tic egotism be still dings to tho des
perate hope that tile drynken Hlndenhurg 
or some other of the now discredited 
grand command .may redeem toe situa
tion. It Is Idle for him to talk to the 
German public of the great victories that 
god^ vouchsafing torn. There is noth-

t

FUR WORKERS' UNION,

The regular meeting of the fur 
worker*# union was held last evening 
in the Foresters’ Hall, Vice-President 
L. M. Benson ln the choir. It was 
•taited that J. A. McEwon, business 
•gent and secretary, who Is now ln 
Boston attending the International fur 
workers’ conference, has been appoint
ed first vice-president of the inter
national fur worker»’ union. The union 
is taking up an entirely new busi
ness, and intends to insure 11s 
bers against sickness and accident. 
Final arrangements were made for 
the annual picnic to Nkgarw-on-the-
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Dress Goods
Meteorological Ç 

—(8 p.m.).—Rain 
•rti today thruou 
Rain has alao fat 
and hi the eouti 
maritime provtno 

Minimum and i 
Dawson, 40-82; 
victoria 44-**: 1

Bra

lea. FAMOUS COMEDY “SUBMARINE EYE" 
BLOSSOMS AGAIN AMAZING FILM

.to, June 11. 
as to In almost can- 
ha wNtern provinces.

heavily over Quebec 
wter* portion of the

“.«•a:to
InL’S -ively Debate Opens With 

Introduction of Committee's 
Report

Chiffon 
and White —THIS

ROSCOE ARBUCKLE
"THE MCKLB86 ROMEO"

JUNE CAPRICE

Tweed Mixtures. temperatures: 
t, 44-68; 
»; Kam-

i Hat, 44,

64-78; Ottawa 
etoec, 48-68; St

• best colors are Mabel Taliaferro
: Robins Players Did Justice to] Inverted Periscope Has Made

Enchanting Undersea Photo- 
Drama Possible. .

a fine ebowtog of Sum- 
ln plain IN "A SMALL TOWN GIRL"

WANT MOVE DEFERRED “The Barricade”«6; Saskatoon,EK*® “The Man Who Owns 
Broadway."

* Farmer; SuffragetteSKS * Co. i
GlrU; Ssm Harris; The Martians. ■■■

WINTER GARDEN P
Montreal, 
44-60; Ha

64-S4;
John,

as Loew'e Theatre.60; f Opposition to Proposal Grows 
as Result of Anti- 

Propaganda.

In this department is large 
wnts every type of Drew 
% alk. to plain and fancy 
hcluded In our ooBeotlon are

Mi
Many and wonderful have been the 

threw the glove into tbs ring last night I novelties Introduced as a result of un
it the Royal Alexandra and not even tiring effort towards the artistic ad- 
the most blase first nigh ter nor the vancement of the motion picture In- 

T ^ I sternest local critic dared accept" the dufllry. But It has remained for the
Mxwitneal, June 1L—The light over I challenge. "The Man Who Owns Broad- young Williamson Brothers, who are the 

the Question of the union of the Free- originator, and sole produce» of oub-
Uyterlan church In Canada, began In in their triumphant three season sojourn ™arlne riUn attractions, to give to the'w «> tessas s"<stff5sia,'ïs ” "zscontinue tomorrow. Church union in creditable dramatic performances, and ttlm production "TTub Submarine Eye " 
was carried by a majority of tne com- fa t£y wiu'n^? ha'k’even^a^o»! thi^eSk. * ** °r“d

;r*'r P***» wmmp8rnaLHthJ.ScienSiro^t^F^

year **<*. but since then the Presby- I era themselves enjoye dthe humor of ees pictures, and it is at their floating
terlun Church Association has been t“* î™ U w,îfv..r*al <»" *nd under the water studios, situated inv-uivii Aiwwum nas ocen. cause George M. Cohan conceived It the shark Infested waters at the Westorganized as a fighting force to pre- | "The Man who Owns Broadway" Is a indies, that these startling glimpses of 
vent If possible, the consummation .ra,lelnd aü llle 0B the floor of the ocean have been
of the union and the minority has lieen I a^°ut * scintillating male star and a assembled for the screen.gaining to strength tiuu tnis associa- I e^«M toTma^she Voit no°t fove 'and I expéritic^^hen riSiriS^tha'^-Uk!

8 si'w. This afternoon the battle began In love with a man she has never met. dwellings of mermaids ‘and deep^ »ea
with the Introduction of the union I Trouble Right Away. . creatures, the Interest centres In the
committee's report by President Sir Right away Ifaere la trouble.__ The j working of the Invention—the Inverted
Robert Falconer of the University of I pT<‘tly *Sclety **rl.£?5La w^t. verlscope, that may be adjusted from. university or | th>r wh0 discovers the plan» ol I vhe deck of a veesel to search out sunken

by R!v" Dr" ^ til* adventures# and th« 'dUaki. anrious treasures, and the dangers that lurk in 
T. Herridge, of Ottawa, and ex-mod- to marry the father and his daughter the depths of the sea. 
erator. It reaffirmed that action of remfoctlvtijr. and thus make "»»y ^,h Thrilling «tory,
the last assembly and urged that de- ‘Widower ^-^^ny Bridwefis mil- The story of the Submarine Bye is 
bat# and ornnir+A «mnowonHa __ I lktii#. How th# who owns Broadway a|-0 A thrilling love drama. Introducing either side be* discontinued5»»1^ ih2 ie Introduced by BridweB, Jr. jhow he Berber* Tennant, Chester Barnett, UV 
...—f, dlscontimied until the proves to be the heTOJrivom sWac SidvIa llan Cook> Erie Mayne and other well
second aaweenbly after the war, when worship* from afar, end how, with the known motton picture stars, 
final action towards consummation of assistance of a real detootive. tne j0im Fulton, a young inventor, ha#
the uplon could only be taken with I Lh-oadway star *ucc«eefuUy rtda tne Brio perfected as under-water periscope, butthe con^t and autUy J- «^«2 «SW» ^ Vo5»

sembly. ..... style, and Interpreted In typical Robins appointment. ju,t when he is about to
An amendment to this was offered Player fashion. give up the struggle he meets Dorothy

by Rev. Dr. Clay, Victoria, B.C., and _ , Pfgjtlf Arts. Morgan, a vivacious heiress, whose fath-
.Tudge Farrell, Mooeonrin, Satfic that 4m°.n«V ‘too meed er *» her elave, and Is accordingly per-
beforo suoh final consummation should ST'jVway to the last curtain. JurlnK trw^re‘hunttna “«wim? for’the’iplwposZ 
be taken, tho whole question of or- which time maily spedatiles and «cef bJ> prlvate yac^ joined with an old 
ganlc union with the Methodist ** lent musical 1 chart, flxtog the exact location of a

. Congregational churches should once aM^. ^toSTtri^roh hurt »unken treasure chest, the expedition ar-
agaln be referred to the membership iSght4^, “ tbT »<Sls “^orii^S “ rives in the West Indies.
of the Preabyterian church. I,nimble. Miss Virginia Fox Brooks, as professional «rar/wbo has beenA second smendmeeit, fathered by Rev. Sylvia, sang in delightfu* voice; _Mlss | Krouxhf along refuses to work in the

ter. I Dr. Dickie, Montreal, and Professor Joe- I Travers displayed a new and Interesting 1 . & infr«trt srnter
, . WILAON—Suddenly, on Monday, June 11, dan. of Queen's University, Kingston, aiixle of an amazingly varaaklle person- •*>gri‘''nfested water

• executive of the Northwest Robert Wilson. In his 86th year, of asked that the dale for union be extend- tutyl Mies Intrtpodl was tririca^ous Mtd ^teen fathoms sad It al-
1 Force 1816 Association, at a re- «* Rlverdale avenue. _____ ed to the aweenMy of 1968, and that dekghtftil as ever,, wtilto Miss Carnsth- « towsrto fourteen itxnomttna^
meeting, passed a resolution far- hlïïîStoî" of1**? Seco^act treasure when the lid falls, closing
fjslmtlv. conscription. The re- ^re^ad^. Mot^e. ’ Sr W‘th & *fÆbhîd Ï pkrt'whkh^SSd hft uponboth «1. ^r taany

________ omthK~. , m». rrK‘X^sss&rir*.£stsÜJ.ÏÏTSSÏ1 *°sz sstm». -sa ï, BisHzrJBjl—TÎ* Elisabeth Simpson, In her 72nd year, by sir Robert Falconer and Dr. Her- i.-v Amory and others contributed . ™îmnlîv Wv thV vounrhero^SSmsrjs^ mo ” Stt>Sa£r«5?i2pjn. Wednesday, June 18. | from stirring up stitiiTso tor as gm- | ---------- . |tocatlon. '
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Matinees 
16 Cents
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WEEK MONDAY, JUNE 11.Monday, Tuesday and WednesdayTime.
8 am..
Noon,,.T.............
8 p.m
4 P.m.....................
8 »wi....................

Mean* of day,
average, 4 above;

ANITA STEWARTALICE JOYCE and 
HARRY MOREY &

“WOMANHOODJhe nation^
Special Matinee Wednesday, 2.30.

, (Feature commences 8.16).

ERY —IN—
“Clover*» Rebellion”

VAUDEVILLE
_____ ly attractive disnja^ls now
■tide In this dgpartiMMitr where 

» found the latest modes In Sum
med Millinery, a feature of 
a choice collection at the 
priced of 64.00, 18,00 and STREET! R DELAYS MRS. VERNON CASTLE~“PATRIAWFLAMING OIL PUTS 

GERMANS IN PANIC
—

RUGS Monda:
King can 

layed 4 mlr 
at O.TJR. crttoelng. by train.

King cars, both ways, da- ' . 
toyed 4 minutes at 7.44 p.OL, * 
at. G.Tjr. crossing, by train.

ne 11, 1817. 
th ways, de
al 6.86 p.m.,

display of fins Reversible Auto- 
1 er Trareltag Rugs, In great 

of Scottish Clan and Family 
ranging in price from 16.00, 

1.00. $10.00. 614,00. *17.00 to It Hello Pariseach.
Canadian Officers Report 

Careat Success From New 
Weapon.

RECEIVE PROMPT
BIRTHS.

MOORE—At Bournemouth, England, June 
6, to Lieut. C. T. and Mrs. Moore (nee 
Norma Charlton), a son.

COPPING—At Toronto General Hospital 
(Pavillan), June 11, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Norman J. Copping. 79 South Drive, 
a daughter.

FORREST—At the Private Pavilion, To
ronto General Hospital, on Saturday. 
June 9, to Mr. end Mrs. J. Norman 
Forrest, 188 Balmoral avenue, a daugh-

ATTENTION

6ATT0 & SIN —Next Week— 
STARS OF EURLESK.

RAINS STOP FIGHTING•1 KINO STRSBT BAST,
TORONTO

OPERA I TWICE 
HOUSER DAILY 

Evg«„ 29C A 60C. I
r GRAND
I Maté-, AU Seats 26e.

Two Platoons of Dominion’s 
Troops, After Disinter

ment, Charge Foe.

■NDORSe COMPULSION
t so young Fulton 
Tne diver's suit he.

y ^ Showing the Dangers of tne Deep | ■4

By Stewart Lyon.
Canadian Headquarters in France, ‘ 

via London, June 11.—The great trench * 
raid of Saturday morning was notable 
for the introduction on this front of 
a new form of terror, the projection of 
burning oil on the enemy front. Offi
cers who were engaged to this opera
tion, or were in a position to observe 
Ks résulta state that the burning oil, 
which fell In Sheets of flames over por
tions of the enemy's trenches; com
pletely demoralized the occupants. 
More prisoners were taken there than

__ . „ at any other part of the line. The
Star Theatre Audiences in success of the burning oil depends

pedal to The Toronto World. To show the success of the board, It I I x well .elected program of vaude-1 Good Humor. 'gg?l^Çhs^V^Of %As
Montreal, June 1L - The assembly Is pointed <£.that the offering, laet âSrSfMTu"Æ tiS'm^bSdtai V1U. and «ta toTr—nted at Toronto., t-Vo7I^Turlemue house

mt Monday morning In a downpoq, STÆ S& %'® ^ ^f ^
- ^ mrth^^iocatioiJrpr^e*Lndl I He rtiSrMto the aSu^n «Monjo the latest !“^* u*f a high class show in “Hello Paris." ^ to-doubtiess becauro of Its great-

and the challenge to give more liber- organisation and said: Patrla, featuring Mrs. Ve ' which Is full of catchy tunes and com- er spreading capacity, and because It
a?iv or 1™ tofviiv "l »hnu,d ««e to pom* out, Mr. Moder- a splendid photoplay, CtoVes’s Rebel- Thle organization of well known ls deadly.

Or^l^ttlOT to progressing ——.U.< tStosque artiste opened with the Another feature of the raid Setur-
where. Syetematlc effort took place the Preobyterlan Church, and that 1* this ^ a young giri raised by her rich aunt matlnee performance before n «Lpacity day morning was the remarkable ex
in 886 pastoral charges and 190 mis- general assembly, representing the whole “ a,^"5 E*. awn ambitions has a audience. 8am Bachman and Lew perience of two platoons of a Cana-2S “gj, T"-, - "KTS? &r «.«« ». ZaZS/A* » ixJv&SSi ZSSfESi S, S SU “SS 514° 557:

sarsmçaavs «ra. ts? ar«.n -£ £gg tù, “tr^ss*s “Err
have returned to the pastorate. This the great end vexed question of ^Ta hampy conclusion. by th? ch°rua ot 26 *lyl* k»»t the dugouts. The men beneath had
leaves the board short-handed, but. as church union. Better wait, he mid. tragedy, w a nappy clever at a dazsllng pace and a feature turn no tools with which to dig their way
52» aai. afiS’wTSTSL.'Lia »SSS SlSfS. “U, » - 5ÏÏ ££• *£- “'y'?-.- ~
from Dr. R. P. McKay to a mission- policy of the diurch. He urged that an- et0re and permiU of several eharn fadef above". ,T5® '?rk reac“’3îî
ary from Her,an. The printing press other vote of the churches be taken, as gatrical quips at the expense of ’**hta an<2 axtf"d* ^le atage to barely completed when the appointed
baa been successfully used and there the vote at the last plebiscite had been The two Mitchells the rear of the auditorium. James hour for the raid arrived. Yet the menDeen 8uccee8ru"y ueea' ana there 1 iSdeclslve. and the minority had since .“‘i ^.-oeze -lid toltt-l^dder Francis and Bessie Crandall sing wrtl who had been buried in dugouts went

our. I Increased by 88,000. while the majority are teen n P Eugene Lock- together and other pleasing numbers over with the others, as If nothing had
bjudgeParrellclaimed that the overtures hart wins applause by a pianolog ^enob°“u°^.redxb^ ^“er^î^brlîtot was resumed Sunday at the

Forty-"five congregations came up to Indicated a feeling In the church that that included a quick-lunch melo- th^etoetriral effect^ * brt,ht Turtle!
this standard. Two hundred and there ls peril ot disruption. Those who arama. Ward and Fay get across well 841 are tl*e electrical effecU. northwvi end of our line. Two.parties
seventy-five reached their allocations fjVî^tcoe^o^revent^ioh^fiînroDtion  ̂wlth a London Johnnie dialog, and ^WLthSn^avllS^a renmrktoto feat
and many other, exceeded the Sn s^ld the action of the as- Otorge Hussey a clev«r »Mlputotor ttJHE BARRICADE” PROVES
amount expected There are still sembly In appointing a union committee, of the talking dolls. SharitTe Arabs »?
many who are self-centred, unorgan- on which those opposed had no place, are more skilful than ever in pyramids GRIPPING PHOTO-DRAMA *r« not accord-
toed for missions, and lack both vision | leglcally compelled the minority to or- and ground tumbling and complete , ______ ^thSokf thf^I
f#n<a nrobIemiP‘ H°W t0 reach them ^During a discussion tonight on the bud- cartwheels "somersaults and flips. ° Stor/ Deals With Stock Exchange «my put on a barrage for forty-five
1 nV, bl . . . get, Mr John Paterson. K.C, Toronto, cartwheels, somersaults ana tup r.emMinP ond minutes, which proved that be has

The laymens missionary movement chairman of the board of finance, made Gambling and Greedy plenty of guns, great and small, on
and inter-denominational campaign» a plea for missionary work on patriotic ROSE TALMADGE SCORES Father’s Dnnlicitv this fronty -t wmwt.KMW, a., -«.«il^ggjae SUCCESS AT REGENT Father ^Duplicity. “SrSSi»-»™i. « ».

25 S55«Æ, iïSîii ÏSùSS. ris Si°KaïS! H£."ŒLrïl5S — tr . »» m gs.1?.
But the whole church is behind them. rt toSc 85000 to klU a man in the present Displays Great Dramatic POWCr saw-Lorralners and Poles at this front.
ïwr.1». fL1SSS*£,°««ïïrE; I » ÆtVÜ .'SMST'SU1" " In Lerprcation of Two ISÆgTf "“”-1^15 *» —
!W.VF" ~~~ .... »».«-- -WOMANHOOD- at MAD.SON Distinct Characters. * ]?S“JSi2J S? ^ S^TS „™*e”°S£2i

top of a special committee which con- .. v ___M . ---------- somewhat unusual, altho the main ac- i^iW^ooenUlon#
sldered the overtures on union. Some Capacity houses^thronged toe Mad- In all probability the most remark- tion concerns the doings of two brok- mULVary 

Proce*dlingi, others to Ison last evening, tci see ^Womanhood, able drama in which she has ever ers on the stock maritet. Intent upon
There were three ootnite “In tim dlitv^i?^ the Gl0TT of th*„NA«ÎT' _J.bw appeared, Norma Talmadge scores a keeping the esteem of Ms daughter,
(1) We miùa^keep oîfr m^se* Jrito^he spectacular screen drama w lch ls unique triumph In her tntenpretatlon Amos Mansell tells her that hie fl: 
other churches. (2) That wS arTSw in '?K w«k with a SDectol the stellar role in “The Law of clal difficulties are due to the work
a truce, whwe the union committee will Arst half of this wmk, wun a specmi Compensatlon... a Selznlck Pictures
5&‘iS»“SS,4i«SrSd J! s

said; “I respect the convictions ot my L,n:}, .tineal who won popularity when she was
friends, who belong to what is called the r,ouc p___________________ with the Vltalgraph Company, was
Presbyterian Association, but legally and NEW FINANCE MINISTER. probably never seen to better ad van- tkmwe £S recogntoe!^#ythe 'general*»#- FINANCE_ MINISTER. ^ ^ h„ teteet (eature photo.
setobly." (Applause.) Victoria, B.C., June ll^r-John Hart, play. The plot, despite the fact that

The moderator read a cablegram from I M.L.A., for Victoria, was today sworn it Is woven completely about the 
Lieut.-Col. Beattie, chaplain, to France, in as minister of finance in the pro- eternal triangle of two men and a 

i.?fnrriÆg ixA^e vlnclal cabinet. Premier Brewster, woman. Is most successful. 
hSna^favOT^Tunion01 <Lnud aooiaui*!) vho has been administering the office Talmadge takes the part of both the
^Dr. W. L. Clay, Victoria, B.C^rought «Incb O'* of Hot. Ralph Smltii, roother who leaves her husband to
In a minority report. It repudiated the I bas reverted to the office of president love another man and the child who,
charge of biotry, but. ln vlew of the | of council.__________________________ grown-up and married, would have
’’Ftofwpreto toîtt aîilSîfl® es====:==:==========^^^^^^^ followed her mother's example had a

cLSi a^d^he iSti^n co^utottM bêl ly ,too<l-bye to opponent, and Immediate father's love and diplomacy not cut
disbanded. (Applause.) ““The debate was adjourned to Tuesday ehort her adventure. All In alt the

Judge Farrell, Moosomln Saak., second- m„2mn, No r^tter which wav tills success of the play is largely due to
ed the minority report. He said that the votw goefl there wlU be a further die- the dramatic powers of Miss Tal-
words of the majority report looked very cuelrton when the union committee fin- madge, tho she has able support in ar-^^tiX" well^knowncart of plaVors. Brolde a

could expect those in opposition to stop tl,lon# which have come In from the special program of music which the
as long as the majority bring in a report 1^°e™nt geetione of the church. It Regent orchestra has arranged for
saying ‘‘we reaffirm, end we attend to neyoeable that while a union speak- the week, Ernest Johnson renders a 
the matters neoswuy radar the drotsm- „ on an anti-unionist received ready goi0 at each Intermission.
stances. Let us see them call a halt be- apbUuwa, the "peace party,” led by Dr. ----------
tort they ask us to Quit- (Applause). Dickie, spoke to men so undecided tost eanu/nft AT iriRRhRhDr. R. W. Dickie, Montreal, brought to th„e we^ no indication of how popular CROWDS AT OCA R BO HO
an amendment to the amendment. The and everybody is thinking and
gist of it was to cell a truce, war or no t1iere may be many who wCll bolt from The largest crowd for more than a 
war, for the next five years. That the th(4 two extremes. So far It does not year visited Bcarboro Beach Park on 
union co^ittee confine Itself to plana of l0<,k that way. There is ^reatlnterest gaturday evening, drawn by the music, 
co;?P,^aUOn d th 1 ^ partJes toototont üwïï^the^Sî the vaudeville and amusement features
“prof. W G. Jordan, Kingston, supported bato.d ’ and laat b“t not least the natural
It He, like Dr. Dickie, claimed to be In The finance board finished Its report beauty of the park, which ls brilliant 
favor of union, but to save the church Monday night. The speakers were J. A. these days with a magnificent display 
must malts some _eonceaskm,_ There la Paterson. K. C., aad J. W. BSchardson. of tulip*■ Last night there was a con
ag advantage In fixing a definite time. Montres!, took up thejsaroaan e mUetotv cert ^ the Grenadiers, and a clever
T4K»SJ3 *“« MWM. . WmSSre--SSiySaSlwST »» n ». »—-> JW~ m»

aarww&'ttLfsJSSL’s 5“»-*usr ~rr ««« .l,»=^
ret itnelf and the church out of the mud- It wait unanimously decided that the rmnsrf>rJ[i- i jgtf ♦ hrm arknowledre that they wfi of th#* d If feront soc rotaries ho (y€iwvA. ^ Olio • l# via Paris. Bmporot
h«vs broken falth nlth Bome of us to th* on.iolit” of othov offt. William and his staff visited Alsaceh Rc» O X. flLthêriand Wllkel. Se,k.. cUU .n the rtiurrtr. TM« refers to or. iri i
m>ed a Nlorm of yea. todI n^s by Mejsjro- krtmueo:.. lord, Robert.cn and aUyï*M^mkYromSPorr«-
Sfurofi tntooweit W Dr. ^vl8w^LJ^2i tory. ,AUer^ reviewing the jroop. and l
»^rgi-»g^AR*^-ggWB%ffS IZZSSïïSSr. ^srwt.

m

■Ible. but each Side showed a 
to go the limit In the battle. Out 
78 presbyteries overtures had been re
ceived from 88 or 84. tiieee Showing a 
diversity of opinion on the question of
ar-fwfe sfssjfias « i Phoio-pu™ «i v.ud«vme t»™
presbyteries wMch had not sent to over
tures should be regarded as to favor of 
union. He elated the* the rote taken 
In the church unk* committee itself 
was 88 to 4 for union. w

Dr. Herridge said the*, the action of 
the last assembly was binding on the

of | HIPPODROME PROGRAM
HAS SPECIAL FEATURES | BRIGHT MUSIC HELPS

“HELLO, PARIS’* SHOWThe General Assembly
By Dr. Quill

«

of Unusually High Standard | Several Good Features Keep 
to Be Seen There.

Sunday was also wet, in ter- 
taring with the service*. The first sub- 

H Sect was the report of colleges, moved 
by Dr. Bruce Taylor. It was a sum
mary of facts from the ten institutions 
bow to the church. Those In the west 
bava suffered from the financial strin
gency and also from enlisting. The 
old college at Halifax ls now a hos

ier returned eo Idler a Manitoba 
___ » problem which has caused a 

division in the college senate, namely,
■ proposition to make classics option

al and a good stiff course in English 
proscribed. The assembly will report

'da matter at a later session.
I Dr. Sedwksk, Tattamagouche, N.6., 

™jn*ds a strong plea to delay iMutog 
the new book of praise. Dr. Welsh 
asd Dr. Somerville urgently sPok®,“1 
favor of getting it out soon. The 
Methodist Church, they stated,are not 

I; afraid of war conditions to get their 
hymn book published and Preebyter- 

1 bus will find It good economy to take 
the advice of the Oxford Press to go 
eh—d Dr. Dey, the convenor, polic
ed out that It was unbecoming of th* 
church to have to place ragged books 
Into the hands of their well-dressed

■ nundrrr T. M. Henderson, Van
couver, said that be ^«Pecting

sjnxz sartSL"tA*SgZ$.%Sti52r4a£Sr3-~
sa anti-unionists and saw to a 
book of praise a confession that ”nton 
was dead. The vote being taken, 
there was a good majority, In favor o 
publishing at once. ^ '

Rev. W. J. Knox, London, lnyJted 
the general assembly to meet next 
year In St. Andrew's Church, London. 
Judge Forbes, St. John, supported, and 
Bwas oarriéd. The other invitation 
was to go to Calgary. 

f ' The report of the board of «ultSJ 
service again was presented by Dr. 
Baird. It dealt with the temptations 
before the soldiers at home and abroad. 
The government and military authori
ties were given credit ' for hearty co-
nfiM-fitln n Prof. ghftW, H&UfBX, saiQWtt now the time for.h1*®r.?b^ 
to tackle the problem ofth* retiirnsd 
soldiers. The Anglican Ch^c11,.^, 
eld land was already at tvork thru Its 

of repentance arid hope. so 
were the Scottish churches settoe.

1 The wap ties brought a new ®PP?y 
tunhy to th# church# but th# solal#r 
will need to see that Christians are in 
eameet, and the Church has a big 
hrart

Dr. Thurtow Fraser, .
who has been 18 months at the front 
as a chaplain, strongly defended the 
Canadian soldiers as a body* from 

: charges of immorality. “The majority 
I are as clean as we are.” (Great ap
plause.) The responsibility of the
Brink evil Is due to the Inertia ot Bri
tish opinion, which says let things re- 
toaln as they are. J.. A. Peterson, K. 
CL, chairman of the board of finance,

SCARB0R0 BEACH 
PARK

Military Bands 
Don’t Miss the Tulips 

Kanazawa Japanese Trie

,

are many bright spots for encourage
ment. "As much for others as 
selves'’ ls the financial golden rule. MRS. PANKHURST’S MISSION.

London, June II.—Passports were 
granted to Mrs. Emmeline Pankhuret, 
the noted suffrage* leader, today, 
permitting her to Journey to Petro- 
grad. She will not be on a govern
ment mission, but makes the trip in 
a personal effort to aid the Russian 
Liberals.

Angered by

g
Harper, customs broker, SS West 

Wellington et., corner Bay efc

BOY HIT BY MOTORCYCLK
Wilbert McMillan, 4 years old. 61 

Sackvllls street, while crossing Tenge 
street last night, was struck by a 
motorcycle ridden by L, Townsend, 36 
Galtvlew avenue, Just as hs had avoid
ed » wagon on the intersection. He 
sustained Injuries to the body and 
legs and was taken home._____________

4nan-

of a young westerner with whom she 
8s secretly In love. Really he has em
bezzled the money of a lange corpora
tion of which he is president. He ls 
assisted by the young broker, unknown 
to the girl) who marries hhn In order 
that she may bring about hie ruin. 
This she accomplishes by buying heav
ily a steel stock In erhlch he has In
vested practically everything. In the 
moment of her triumph her father con
fesses hie treachery.

Educational and comedy films and 
a splendid selection by James Ftddea 
complete the program.
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“SAINT AND THE SINNER”
IS POWERFUL PLAYLET

<

Owen Sound,
"The Saint and the Sinner," a pow

erful dramatic playlet given by An
drews and Co., which heads the bill 
at Loew’s this week, ls a miniature 
problem production. It Is the old 
story of the wife’s duty to the hue- 
band who has been faithless. The 
twop rlndpeU actresses give a render
ing that is full of true dramatic force. 

,"The Suffragette Girls," ls a musical 
skit on what the future police court 
may be with women emancipated. 
Smith and Farmer give some clever 
songs and smart repartee. Sam Harris, 
the well-known monologist, presents 
a series of old songe In entirely new 
dressing. “The Martians" are clever 
contortionists with a novel setting, 
while Bennett and Audrey give an 
exceedingly clever exhibition of roller 
skating. Dotson, the colored humorist 
and dancer, and Walton and Delberg 
In some whirlwind dances, were also 
above the ordinary. The feature film, 
featuring June Caprice -n 
' o.r, and thtf. od
"Ka'-ty,” in a "A Reckless Romeo,' 
finish a bill that ls the best that has 
been presented at this thsatns for 
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To take a epeclal collection In a war 

gear was not a promising outlook. It 
Whs done, however, to cover the deficit 
bf 1815. The amount raised wwa $111,- 
*08. which came almost $60,000 short 
Qt the total This year the full la- 
tartase amounted to $164,871.

Rev. R. Laird, the secretary, stated

t
it! With two others cotise-utively numbered, 

with 98 cents, presented or mailed to
THE WORLD

TORONTO or HAMILTON

Will obtain this splendid 3* x 5’ Union 
FLY IT EVERY DAY

together

i

■62.

the members of the church are 1eager to lend to the government 
tor war loans than to "lend unto the 

| Lord" their offerings. The average
W»e 82-75 rach. Fo,r 1817 the budget 

| calls for $1.600,000.
The financial board loses one of its 

oldest and most enthusiastic members. 
Htm. W. A. Charlton, who gave such 
attention to the laymen’s missionary

/
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DANCING
ONE STEP COMPETITION
SAT., JUNE 16
PRESLEY’S ASSEMBLIES

PARKDALE 
ASSEMBLY HALL

QUEEN A LAN8DOWNE 
DANCING EVERY WEDNESDAY 

AND SATURDAY EVENING.

iLEXiNDRA-BST.KS’. 21#
EDWARD H. ROBINS

ROBINS PLAYERS in
George 44. Cohan's Musical Comedy

‘THE MAN WHO OWNS

BROADWAY’’
Matinee Saturday. Reserved See*» Ma 
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Turf Results on 
Five Tracks

T Games and 
RefereesBaseball SoccerToronto 3 

Montreal 1
■

s
%

mm______ _IMPORTED ARRIET 
AGAIN BEAT CELTO

STOU HOME WITH 
THE WINNING RUN

LAJOŒ’S HTITING 
BEATS THE ROYALS

r-Jiî1,

inHifim
X'Xv'v'l i,v;v/X-:vX'Xv/Xv///'^Xv/X'!vXw/Xv/!
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S!In City Amateur Ueague, Wellingtons 

hit the ball hard behind Hawkins' good 
pitching, and the Iron Duke» took the 
opening game of the City Amateur League 
from the Park Nine on the Don Flats. 
Farr was wild and ineffective, and g*.ve 
way to Furssedonn. By a brilliant rally

al, thru the
game. Sharpe twirled a wonderful game 
in the face of dumb work by his team
mates. Woods threw out six would-be 
beseetealers, while Bob McWhirter had a 
perfect day with the stick. Including a 
homer. Harry Taylor drove in the win
ning run. Scores :

First game—
Wellington <..........
Park Nine 

Batted
Furssedonn and Downing.

Second earne
st. Marys .

Battedes—Hickey, Graham and Woods; 
Sharpe and McWhirter. Umpire—McGuire.

mINTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won Lost Small Crowd in Attendance 
on Fourth Day at Blue 

Bonnets.

St. Louis Beat Phillies in Fif-His Double and Single Score 
Two Runs—Smart 

Fielding.

Clubs.
Newark ... 
Providence 
Baltimore 
Toronto .... 
Rochester . 
Buffalo .... 
Montreal .. 
Richmond .

14
teen Innings—GiantsIT

13 Marys in the13 Down Cubs.i
19
27cx 2fiV Special to The Toronto Wedd.

Montreal, Que., June 11.—ArrieL the 
useful Imported mare, owned by E. W. 
Moore, -with Crump In the saddle, show
ed herself to be a horse which can run 
in any kind of going. She won her pre
vious start, and this afternoon won what 
was the

31 •At St. Izmls (National.)—Gonzales 
dtole home in the fifteenth Inning with 
the run that gave St. Louis victory over 
Philadelphia yesterday. 5 to 4. In the 
15th Gonzales doubled and took Uilrd 
when Miller was thrown out. Hornsby 
was purposely passed and stole second. 
A% Oeschger wound up to pitch to Cruise, 
Gonzales dashed home with the winning 
run. Score: R.H.B.
Philadelphia ........400000000000000—4 6 1
St. Louis ..............000103000000001—6 11 VI

Batteries—Oeschger and Kllllfer; Doak 
and Livingston.

Won Lost Pet ---------
2* IS .634 At Chicago—Erratic fielding by 

.610 cage, coupled with bunched xhits.

terry Lajoie and hie Leafs celebrat
ed their home-coming by downing 
Den (Howley’s Royals 3 to I in a 
snappy game of the summer pastime 
at the Island yesterday. James and 
our Zabel Indulged In a peppery 
pitching duel, with the Toronto (linger 
getting the better of the argument. 
Manager Larry Lajoie gave Zabel the 
Mg end of the tueele by his timely hit
ting. Larry collected a double and 
two singles In four Journeys to the 
platter, and drove In two runs.

The fielding was smart nt all times 
and each club pulled oft a double 
play, Larry Lajoie ecooped up ono 
with his bare hand In the second, 
pegged to Smith, who relayed It tv 
Graham for a double killing. Lena 
BlacMburne pulled off several hard 
stops, and his pegging to first, was 
grand. After Damiau tripled to open 
the second. Jacobson turned him back 
to third after Cather'e high fly wltn a 
beautiful peg.

Outside of the second inning Zabel 
kfcpt the Montreal hits scattered, and 
this tells the story -f the Leaf vic
tory. Alien berg and Manager Larry 
were the only ones who could hit 
James with any success- lajole got 
three hits and Altenberg two.

The Leafs went to the front in the 
first Inning, and were never headed. 
After Altenberg struck out. Jacobson 
wae walked and iWhlteman singled to 
right. Larry poked a hit Into left 
field that scored Jacobson, and White- 
man came home after Graham’s fly 
to left had been caught.

Damrau opened -.lie Royals* second 
with a triple. Gather flew out to 
centra and Jacobson’s good throw 
turned Damrau back, 
singled to let the runner In. MoAuley 
hit over the second bag, and Larry 
Lajoie gathered it up with bjs bare 
hand, threw to Smith and it was then 
relayed to Graham for a double play. 
It was one of the best Gelding pieces 
of many a day.

The visitors crowded two hits into 
the third round, but they could not 
get them together. Good fielding be
hind Zabel kept the Royals from be
ing dangerous after this.

The Leafs put over their third 
counter 1» the eighth, 
walked after ■. Jacobson died, 
ager Lajoie rapped to deep left for 
two bases .and Whiteman scored. 
This ended the -fun.

Mentreel—
Moran, cf.
Zimmerman, 3b. ... 4 0 2
Paul Smith, rf........  3 6 0 1
Damrau, 2b.
Gather, If.
Slattery, lb. 2 0
McAuley, as. .............3 0
Madden, c.
James, p.

Totals .
Toronto—

Altenberg, rf.
Jacobson, of.
Whiteman, 11 ..... 2
Lajoie, 2b.............
Graham, lb..........
Blackbume, 3b. .
Jim Smith, se...
Lalonge, c.
Zabel, p.

Totals 
Montreal 
Toronto . ■

Sacrifice hit—Graham. Hires base hit 
—Dam raw. Two base hit—Lajoie.
Double plays—Lajoie to Smith to Gra
ham: McAuley to Slattery. Struck out— 
By James 6, by Zabel 3. Bases on balls 
—Off James 4, off Zabel 1. Hit batsmen 
—By James 1 (Whiteman). Left on 
bases—Montreal 3. Toronto 7. Umpire 
Freeman and O’Brien.

HUSTLERS DOWN BISONS.

At Rochester (International.)—Justin’s 
wildness in the first three innings, in 
which he passed six Hustlers, coupled 
with some real hitting in the second 
inning, was responsible for Rochester’s 
7 to 2 victory over Buffalo. Score:

R.H.B.
Buffalo ..............0 1 0 0 0 1 « 0 A-2 6 I)
itdiwtlt^^—B—IM .

Batteries—Justin, Leaks and Onslow; 
Schaebt and Wendell.

Richmond at Baltimore—Wet grounds. 
Newark at Providence—Rain.

AH American League games postponed— 
Rain.

Toronto..........âontrôsl ........................... 1
Rochester................ 7 Buffalo ........

Richmond at Baltimore—Rain.
Newark at Providence—Rain.

—Tuesday Games—
Montreal at Toronto.
Buffalo at Rochester (2 and 4 p.m.). 
Baltimore at Richmond (2 and 4 p.m.). 
Newark at Providence.

1
.. 2

R.H.B. 
1 0 4 0 4 0—9 8 3

................... 1 0 0 0 1 0—2 4 2
-Hawkins and Beaune; Farr,

/X-lvV
•v.v.Xv!nearest to a feature event 

of an offering consisting of a series of 
selling or claiming races at Blue, Bon
net». This card marked the fourth day 
of the spring meeting of the Montreal 
Jockey Club, and the attendance was 
meagre, consisting of the regulars only. 
This was accounted for thru the un
favorable weather conditions, the steady 
rain turning a heavy track into a sea 
ef slop for the running of the races. 
The pis y was the lightest of the meet
ing, and the prices on the placed horses 
were short, showing that patrons of rac- 
lng were taking few chances and playing 
their choices well back. The most In
teresting race of the afternoon was the 
second meeting in lese than a week be
tween Imported Arrlet and Celto, the 
race being run under different conditions. 
In their previous duel Arrlet was driven 
out to the limit to beat Celto, while 
today she won by a more comfortable 
margin, and without as great an effort. 
Celto set the early pace, while Crumb 
was well up with Arrlet all the way. llte 
waited until he had turned Into The 
stretch before challenging the mare own
ed by Dr. Tyree and then fairly ran 
over her at the finish. Puts and Calls 
was much better than Bachelor’s Blend 
and finished in third place several 
lei.gths ahead of him,

FIRST RACE—Purse $600, 
olds, selling, five furlongs :

Eileen, 107 (Crump), $3.80 and

2. Hattie Croxton, 93 (Jeffcott), $2.30. 
* L Lord Herbert, 108 (Farrington), $2.au.

Time 1.04 4-5 Howard Bland, Ideal, 
Tit for Tit and Ruby Scruggs also ran.

SECOND RACE—Purse, $690 added, 
three - y ear- olds and up. claiming, foaled 
in Canada, seven furlongs :

1. staitim, 97 (Donohue), $9.20, $4.
2. Exmer, 109 (Estep), $9.30.
*. Bavarde, 100 (Beil), $3.60.
Time 1.32 4-8. Pepper Sauce, Gartley, 

J. W. Hunley, Hornet, Silk. Rustle, De
haven, All Amazed and Rlverméade also 
ran.

.

R.H.B. 
..1 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0—3 7 1 
..00010000 3—4 9 2 Tested — PUREnational league. /

0

' Mille is carefully inspected and tested for its 
purity. No man would think of using adul
terated milk. It is injurioflflMiealth. 
PURE tobacco" is ju*t as important to your health 
and enjoyment as pure milk. In fact purity is 
quality you should insist on in the cigarette that you 
are going to stick to for your steady smoke.
This is probably one of the chief reason» why so 
many men are now smoking CRAVEN “A" Vir
ginia Cigarettes. They are Pure Tobacco Cigar
ettes—no other ingredients or substances whatever 
are added. Nothing but mild, high grade Vir
ginia tobaccos, properly mellowed by age, and 
correctly combined in just the right proportions. 
Pure tobacco like pure milk cannot be improved 
upon by adding anything to it 
You’ll discover all the good it is possible to get 

1 out of a cigarette if you smoke CRAVEN “A.” 
Why not put a package in your pocket to-day?

Boxe» of Ten - 10a.
Fifty - 60a.

Hundred - tl.00

Club*.
Philadelphia . 
New York . 
Chicago .17. 
St. loula ... 
Cincinnati 
Boston .... 
Brooklyn . 
Pittsburg .

Pt. Louis.., 
New York..
Boston........
Cincinnati..

Chl- 
gave

New York an easy victory over Chicago, 
S to 2. Benton wae hit hard, but wae 
given perfect support. I 
Fletcher drove the ball
field bleachers for home rune in the
seventh inning. The score:
New York ....2 0020031 0—8 10 0
Chicago ..............00 0 00001 1—2 9 5

Batteries—Benton and Rartden, Gibson; 
Douglas and Blttott.

26 16 8L Francis and Hlllcrest were returned 
winners in the Western City League Sat
urday at Wlllowvale Park. In the first 
game. McKeown bested Bidden in a 
pitchers’ battle, when St. Francis beat the 
champion Moose, 6-3. McKeown allowed 
three hits and whiffed seven. Glynn play- 
ed sensational ball at short. Sheppard had 
a timely double, clearing the bases.

In the secogd contest, Hlllcrest defeat
ed Wychwood thru consistent hitting, 
collecting 12 blows off Myles. Keane 
started on the mound for Dwan’s crew, 
but was not In shape, and Scott replaced 
him, striking out seven In five inning*. 
All ward and Span ton had three hits, 
Nicholson a homer, and Potts a single 
and a triple with the bases Jammed. 
Nicholson and Farrell played good ball in 
the field. This tightens up the raoo, one 
game separating -the first two and last 
two teams. The scores :

First game—
lloose ................
St. FY&ncls . ..........

Batterie»—Bidden 
Keown and Sheppard. Three-base hits— 
Glynn, German. Two-base hit—Sheppard. 
Struck out—By McKeown 7, by Bidden 6. 
Stolen bases—Peer. Morton, Doyle, Shep
pard. Basea on balls—Off McKeown 2, 
off Bidden 2. Hit by pitcher—Shea. Time 
of game—1.40.

Second game— R.H.B.
Hlllcrest .........01222005 1—13 12 2
Wychwood ....03040022 0—It 10 2 

Batteries—Keane, Scott, Hennessy and 
Spanton; Myles and Garner. Home run 
—Nicholsons.
Stolen bases—Potts, Dye, A'Uward, Span- 
ton, Farrell, Mumford, Garner, Myles. 
Struck out—By Myles 9. by Scott 7 (In 6 
Innings). Bases on bails—0ff Keane 1, 
off Scott 2. off Myles 6. Time of game— 
2.05. Umpire—Tolley.

29 31 .510
.$43

?* i25 21
2623 .481

.421 Both Kauff and 
Ihto the left2216

22 .410. 16
.33316 30 R.H.B.Monday Score*—

.. 5 Philadelphia 

. 8 Chicago .... 
.. 2 Pittsburg ..

............3 Brooklyn ...
—Tuesday Games— 

Boston at Pittsburg.
Brooklyn at Cincinnati.
New York at Chicago. 
Philadelphia at St. Louis.

4
2
0

At. Pittsburg—Three pitchers proved 
effective against the Pittsburg team 

yesterday, Boston winning 2 to 0. 
sixth

here
Uehf was removed 
Inning with two men on bases and one 
out. Allen, who took his place, retired 
the side scoreless. In the eighth inning, 
he was removed after passing the first 
man, and Tyler, who took the box, also 
retired Pittsburg without a score. The 
score : , R.H.B.
Boston ............. 0 1 0 6 0 1 0 0 0—2 7 1
Pittsburg .........00000000 0—0 4 2

Batteries—Nehf. Allen, Tyler and Tra- 
greiser; Miller, Grimes end W. Wag
ner.

x
in the

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Won Lost 

. 33 16
Chibs.

Chicago ...
Boston ....
New York 
Cleveland 
Detroit ,..
Rt. Louis ..
Wsah-irglon
Philadelphia . .

All Monday games postponed on 
count of rain.—.Tuesday Games— 

Chicago et New York.
Rt. Louie at Boston.
Detroit at Idiilsdetphla- 
Cleveland at Washington.

A
V *1629 IF Sgs2024

2626•« R.H.B. 
0 0 0 0 1 » 2—3 6 2 
0 3 3 0 0 0 «—6 9 2 

and Saville;

21,20 two-year-2718
2918 Mc-27. 15 *

At Cincinnati—Eller started his first 
game In the National League here yes
terday and Cincinnati defeated Brooklyn, 
3 to 2. Neale’e home run In the fifth 
Inning with a man on base featured. 
Score: R.H.B.
Brooklyn ..........0 0000000 2—3 4 2
Cincinnati ........ 0 0 0 0 2 1 0 6 *—3 7 1

Batteries—Cheney and Miltyr; Eller 
and Wlngo.

Mt'c
WATHLETES LEAVE 

FAMILIES BEHIND
) LOOK fOK THC *10 MX. ^

Three-base hit—Potts.

THIRD RACE—$700 added, three-year- 
olds and up, one mile :

1. Arrlet, 109 (Crump). $3.30, $2.30.
2. Celto. 109 (Mink), $2.60.
3. Puts and Calls. 101 (W. Collins), ’out. 
Time 1.45 3-6. Bachelor’s Blend also

*
Iplllfca»

Slattery

Many Sportsmen Leave Wives 
and Families to Join 

Colors.

Guelph Retains
Bowman Trophy

.•
*4 sTwirling a first-class article of ball and 

fteldllng his position without a slip. Bill 
Dennett, a youthful pitcher, new to senior 
company, beat Athletics by 6 to 1, and 
helped Broad views win the first game of 
the usual double-header pulled off at 
Queen Alexandra grounds, in the River- 
dale Senior League. Dennett held the 
Athiptjcs helpless when hits were needed, 
■while Me team-mates hit Russell with 
the sacks occupied. Welling* got two 
hits out of three times up, and Hod gins 
connected for a triple, the longest hit of 
the game. Nationals went Into first place 
in the league by handing Royals an l-to-3 
trimming in the final encounter. The 
pitching of Manager 
pinches for the winners featured. Cham
berlain had a ‘ great day for Nationals, 
with a perfect batting average, scoring 
■three runs and handling 13 put-outs at 
first without an error. The scoree ;

First game—
Broadview» ...
Athletics ........

Batteries—Dennett and 8. Kerr; Rus
sell, Almas, and Gee,

R4H4E.
0 0 0 0 2 0 0 1—3 7 3 

....0 4 2 0 0 1 0 1 *—S 7 1 
AUen, Moran and Hickey; 

Stephens and Degraw. Umpire—Halllnan 
(both games).

ran.
FOURTH RACE—Purse, $700 added, 

steeplechase,four-year-olds and up, 
claiming, about two miles :

1. Welsh King, 142 (J. Smith), $6.76, 
and 62.80.

2. Chas. F. Grainger, 144 (Daly), $3.S0.
3. Never Fear, 144 (Clark), $4.
Time 4.32 2-6. Slumberer, Race Brook, 

Musical Hon also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Purse. $700 added, 3- 

year-olds and up, selling, handicap, one 
mile :

1. Greenwood, 116 (Crump), $3.96.
2. Brootnsedge, 118 (Farrington), out
2, Early Sight. 164 (W. Collins), out
Time 1.47. Only three starters.
SIXTH RACE—mi furlongs: , ~ ,
1. Dominion Park, 160 (Birmingham), 

$35.60. $8.50.
2. Montreal, 105 (Nellman), $6 26.
3. Bright Rand, 90 (Beardshall), $2.60.
Time 1.19 3-6. Little Nephew, Shrap

nel, Colors. Jerry, Cerf Volant» Eddie 
Her.ry and Miss Gayle also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—VA miles:
1, Paymaster, 114 (Crump), $8.60, 13.10.
2. Maxim’s Choice, 111 (Collins), $3.60.
S, Baby Sister. 106 (Nobel), $3.10.
Time 2.01. Voladay, Jr., Yodelee, Dart-

worth and River King also ran.

Am» Guelph, June Al.—The first game of 
the season for the Bowman Challe 
Trophy, which was captured by 
Guelph Lawn Bowling Club Just at the 
close of the 1916 season from Orange
ville, was played on the Guelph greens 
this afternoon. The Tetswater Club 
were the challengers and they were de
feated by the score of 26 to 19, thus 
leaving the trophy still In Guelph. The 
same 8-Ink, which won from Orangeville 
last fall, defended the trophy today. The 
game was one-sided at first, but Tees- 
water came strong wlien they became 
accustomed to the grounds, and made It 
cl..se. The local rink made a good fin
ish, however, and the trophy was never 
In much danger at any time. The rinks 
and score was as follows:

New York, June 11—President Wilson's 
declaration that all athletic# should not 
only be continued but encouraged, even 
with our active participation in this war 
game, because he feels and Menses like 
a great many other people, the importance 
of'having physically fit men fighting In 
the trenches, will spur some “chips of tbs 
old block” to greater efforts whan they 
become of athletic age.

In many cases the fathers and mothers 
of the future greats have already respond- 
ed to the first call for military action, In 
this or that capacity. A large number 
of the moat famous athlete# on the other 

have fought valiantly for their col-
___ From time to time statements have
appeared in the press in which some high 
official was quoted as saying that 'ath- Guelph— 
letes as a general rule make the beat sol- Dr. Rudell 

** - J» O. Rose
If Freddie Welsh, Hanne» Kolehmainen? M. B. Dulmage 

Jess Willard. Jim Thorpe and, several G. M. Yates, »k... 
other champion athletes are called to de
fend the tSars end Stripe», they will leave 
behind sons and daughters to pick up 
where they left off. should they fall. Welsh 
tried to enlist some time ago, Willard says 
he's ready, Thorpe Is anxious to go 
«broad, and Kolehmatnen declares he will 
fight for the allies just as soon as he be
comes naturalized.

Kolehmalnen married abotft a year and 
ago. Mrs. Kolehmalnen bore him 
Mrs. Kolehmalnen spoke for friend

fillip lingMl

ngre
the W222> n

■Whiteman, 
Man-

Stephcns In the
A.B. R. H. O. A. ».
.3 0 0 1 0

0 side 
0 ora.k 4 110

5 0 0 3
1 10 
0 3

2 0 0 6
..3021

_______29 1 ~i 24
A.B. R. H. O.

4 0 2 2
8 10 2

2 11
4 0 3 3
8 0 0 12
3 0 0 1
4 0 0 3
8 0 18
8 0 0 0

Toronto, Driving; Club,R.H.B.
,..,.0 1111-1—6 6 1 ...... 1 0 0 0 0 0—1 6 6

ft
Tees water—

R. Brill
J. Farquharson 
R. J. Mann 

26 T. G. Kennedy...IS

ft
ft

INC.
Second 

R, C. B. 
Nationale 

Batterie

ëT-o RUNNING RACES

HILLCREST PARK 
TODAŸ

THISTLES, BY BIG MARGIN, 
WON FROM THE YACHTSMEN

The yacht club bowlers visited the 
Thistles last evening and lost a four-rink 
match by 34 shots, as follows:

Thistles—
Dr. Fhalr..
Dr. Williams......... 26 B. Hutcheson
W. H. Rl««berry 
C. H Boyd..........

Total..................

Toronto Senior League games on Sat
urday resulted:

R.H.B.
13 et Patrick ......................1 100 fr-3 6 4
1$ Judean

R.C.Y.C.—
14 A. Leesessssse» » a half 

n son. 
husband:

“My baby is going to be a great runner 
some day,” she said. "To see him trying 
to stand up and emulate his father would, 
lead you to believe that some day he will 
continue where Haïmes leaves oIt."

Ur-lightweight Champion Boxer Welsh 
has two children, Betty and Freddie, Jr. 
Betty has won several baby prizes for her 
wonderful physique.

Another great fighter, Jess Willard, 
heavyweight tltleholder, is the father of 
four children.

Jim Thorpe, the greatest all-round ath
lete In the world, and who after he had 
Justly won hi* merit* at Stockholm, 
Sweden, back in 1812. wse robbed of them 
because he had violated an A.A.U. rule, 
has a great little Indian In the house- 
land

2 3 0 8 •—8 8 1 
Batteries—Flude and Dillon; Anderson 

and l’ennock
Windsor, June 11.—Today's race restilts 

i follows;
ST RACE, purse #700, for 2-year-

.. 6 C. Sparling .........11
..26 J. Haywood «

..76 Total ..............42

**••••,#.21 3 7 27
,...0 10 0 0 
...3 0 0 0 0

are as
FIR

olds. 6 furlongs:
1. Irish Kiss, 111 (Oaver), #4.10, 6310,

$2.40 i
2. Sincerity. 102 (Merimee), $4.10. 62.SO.
3. WaldmasOer, 114 (Nolan). $2.60.
Tirpe 1.01 1-5. Margot Star, C

Terrell, Cracow, Near, Attorney Muir, 
Crucible. Star Baby also 

SF.COND RACE, claiming, puree $600, 
for 3-year-old# and up, 6 furlongs:

L Acte. 113 ( -
2. Violet, 111
3. Bogey Johnson, 113 (Smith), $3.80. 
Time 1.14 1-6. Clumsy Kate. Ischga-

blbblc. Pan thy Mack, Barty Morn, Quid 
Nunc, Juvenile, Eviley, Dorothy ■ Tarifn, 
Ella Ryan also ran.

THIRD RACE, purse, $600, for 3-year- 
olds and up, 6 furionge:

1. Luzzl, 105 (Dreyer), $8.76, $4.60,
#4.HT.

2. Tilloteon. 108 (Johnson), $8.70, $5.20. 
2. Alex. rGtz. 102. (Majestic), $6.50. 
Time 1.13 4-6. Nellie B„ Virginia W..

White Crown, King Mart. Prince Phileit- 
phore. Counterpart. Talebearer, Custom 
House. Gart also ran.

FOURTH RACE, for 3-year-olds and 
up. claiming, puree $800. 5% furlongs:

1. Ftoxy Griff, 106 (Scherrer), $43.74, 
#18.10, #10.90.

2. Noynlm, 169 (Hoag), 826.26, $16.16. 
8. Blaise. 1.08 (Haynes), $9.40.
Time 1.1)7 1-6. Lytle, Leah Cochran, 

Valerie West, Dave Campbell, Minnow 
also ran.

FIFTH RACE, the-. Tecumseh Handi
cap, purse #1,000, forvS-yeer-oMs and up, 
6 furlongs:

1. Kinney, 112 (Cfcaver). *3.86, #3.20.
#7.40.

2. Tyrant, 93 (Scherrer). 85.16, #2.76.
8 4 dal Id 115 (Smith), 16.70.
Time LÎ3 2-6. Gleipner, Square Sat, 

Korfhage also ran.
SIXTH RACE, claiming, parse *766. 

for 3-year-olds and up, 1 mile and 76
’Tîtud SW, U# (Haynes), #8.96, #3.30,

,‘'2l°Petm.-leu. 106 (Young), #10*0. 16.70. 
1. Good Counsel, 106 (Bolton) *10.00. 
'tone 1.45 4-6, Handiemar, V males, 

Bankhtll. £cruliner. Rose Juliette, Bud- 
• welter and Dyson also ran.

SEVENTH RACE. CU+mtag, purse *700. 
for 3-year-olds and up, 1 mile and 70

L0 0 0—1 
0 1 *—3 It.H.E.

Bell wood ..........2 0000000 M 6 4
St Marys ..........02000220 •—6 7 1

Batteries— Campbell, GonnoWy 
Human; O’Connell and Fleming.

ADMISSION 75c
andPARKDALE PRESBYTERIANS 

BEATEN AT HIGH PARK
Including War Tax.

George
In the Intermediate City Playgrounds 

Baseball League, there were two sur
prises on Saturday afternoon. St. An
drews, league leaders, were defeated by 
O'Neill. 7-2, and McCormick by Eliza
beth, 12-6. This places Elizabeth, East 
Rlverdale and St. Andrews a tie for first 
place.

At Harbor Square—
Moes Park .................010000 1—2 6 6
E. Rlverdale

Batteries—Mason, Nugent and Berry; 
Tossel, Taylor and Patterson. Umpire— 
J7R. Boyd.

At Rlverdale—First
St. Andrews ............2 0 0 0 6 0 0—2 7 2

............. 1 0 4 0 1 1 •—7 9 2
Banks and Benson; Hill and

RICORD’S SPECIFIC
For special ailments of men, Kidney ; 
and Bladder troubles, $1 par bo'‘ 

SCHOFIELD’S DRUG STORE 
66i/a ELM STREET, TORONTO

ran.
Park dale Presbyterian Church visited 

High Park last evening and lost a three 
rink match by 16 shots as follows:

High Park—
J. Lang..................23 E. H. Brokenehlre. 33
J. G. Rae............... 25 J. J. Nolan.......... 24
Kev, W. R. John'n. 8 C. J. Wallace.. .15

Total

and up, 6 furionge : 
Hayes), *16.80, S6A0, | 
(Mblesworth), *5.00, $

4.80.
Parkdale P.C.— 3.40.

R.H.B.
56 Total 72 2 0 2 1 0 1 2—8 10 5 Dr. Stevenson’s CRevolver shots win

GOLD AND SILVER MEDALS
Thorpe Jr., likes to fight with the other 

k'.di out home.’ «aid Jim the other day 
when he here playing with the Cin
cinnati Reds.

Athletics moguls In the United States 
appear to be divided concerning the stag
ing of ehanypionshlp meets because of the 
war. The central association, which 
takes In Chicago, wants athletics con
tinued end the national title games held 
as scheduled, but Boston and New York 
City are against any such thing.

The national championship» are plan
ned to he held at St. Louis, August 31, 
and ■Pentember 1 to t.

The Middle Atlantic Association, which 
taken In Philadelphia and Pittsburg among 
other r'tle*. Is going to hold their dis
trict phamnlcnshlps soon and award the 
medals ‘o the winners.

The Metropolitan Assoctatieirholds that 
because eome of the athletes are sway 
for military duty it would be unwise to 
hold the championships, but stage pat
riotic demonstrations instead. President 
Fred W. Ruble n has not stated his posi
tion in the matter.

For the special ailments of men. Ui 
ary and Bladder troubles. Guarani 
to cure in 6 to 8 days. Price l’-Üÿ 
box. Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG, | 
STORE. 171 King Street East, Toror*-'

2. Ophelia W., 100 (Loude>), $8.20. and 
$4.20.

3. Queen Erran 
Time 1.18 2-Si

roitri and Stephen R. aJso 
THIRD RACE—Six furtor
1. J. Rufus, 113 (G. W. Carroll), $8.60,

*6.30 and *4.
2. PUeen, 104 (Callahan), *14.80, *7.70.
8. Matin, 110 (Metcalf), *7.40.

. Time L14. Lucille P„ Irregular, Im
mense, Applejack, Ruth Wehl and Bert 
Williams also ran. ’

FOURTH RACE—One mile and seventy 
yards :

1. Guy Fortune, 100 (Barrett), *13.70. and *3. _
*4.70 and $3.40. 2. Safety First, 104 (Barrett), $3.40

2. Moneymaker. 107 (Hunt), $3. $2.40. $2.40. „„
3. Tokay. 107 (Vandusen), $3.70. 3. LlndenthaJ, 107 (Connolly), *2.70;
Time 1.441-5. Water Witch, Diamond, Time 1.43 4-6. Mary Gardner. Gewi

Sol Gtisey also ran. Color, S. R, Meyer and Marjorie D a$W
FIFTH RACE—11-16 miles : ran.
1. Old Rosebud, 124 (Connolly), !«.*#,

*4.20 and *3.40.
2. King Gorin, 118 (Dishmon), *10.40 

««s *5 20.
». Midway, 108 (Louder), *4.30.
Time 1.46. Hodge, Manager Waite,

Marian Gooebv also ran.
SIXTH RACE—414 furlongs ; ~
1. Brownie McDowell,- 102 (Murphyj, heave to first base.

game— R.H.B.22210000 •—7 8 2
t, 100 (Martin). 35. 
Palatable, Amazon, Di

rai:, 
ngs :

O’Neill .
Batter! 

Williams.
Second game—

The following are the returns of the 
indoor shoot of the Revolver Association:

Ontario—A. Rutherford, 433
medal) ; D. 8. William*. 416 
medal) : J. P. White, 413 (bronze medal).

Quebec—F. Dumphries, 421 (gold 
medal); J. Boa, 416 (sliver medal); J. D. 
Young, 416 (bronze medal).

BASEBALL IN PORT HOPE.

(gold
(silver R.H.B.

McCormick ...2001000 3 0—6 8 2
Elizabeth ........00360031 •—12 13 6

Batteries—Glass, Langdon and Brooks; 
Glnsler and Caaciato. Umpire—Ed

Intermediate, 116 Lbs. League.
North Toronto....13 Leslie Grove ..... 3
Osier........................ 7 Elizabeth ..........  0

Junior League.
East Rlverdale.... 4 Moss Park .............. 2
Elizabeth...............  8 Osier ..... ................... “
St. Andrews

* 2. k*B. Johnson, 110 (Morys), 84. *3.20. 
8. Eastern Princess, 112 (Dishmon), $n. 
Time .64 4-6. Bit of Blarney, Red U- 

tava and Dr. Sharp *lw> ran.
SEVENTH RACE—One mile and sev

enty yards : ... —
1. Prince 8.. 110 (Lilley), 116.80, $4.41

ADD NEW REFEREES
SATURDAY’S GAMES

,!
Port Hope. June 11.—St. Mary’s base

ball team defeated the Baptists In an 
Interesting game of ball here by a score 
of 4 to 3. It was a good ban game, 
both sides doing some clever fielding.

A game was played later between the 
Scoute and the Baptists. At one stage 
of the game the score was 8 to 0 In 
favor of the Baptists, but the Scouts 
got in some clever work ai-d later tied 
the score, where the game ended.

Bell. Osier’s new pitcher, Is sure mak
ing good. On Saturday he held the 
Beavers to one hit, besides driving the 
ball over the fence for three basea. 4

Hughes, the leading hitter of the P. 
G. League, drove the first ball O’Con
nell pitched for a clean single.

Pitcher Mackle’s sprained ankle is fast 
rounding into shape 
will be able to take 
the box.

Wf Hie T. and D directors met In Occi- 
r dent Hall last night and added Messrs. 

W. Moffltt and H. Armstrong to the list 
ef referee*.

J. Millslp and P. Larkin were struck 
Ott the list.

The following games and referee# were 
arranged for next Saturday :

Ulster United v. B.C.D. (G. B. Mills). 
Old Country v. Bar «cas (C. if. Hall). 
Dunlop Rubber v. Toronto Street Ry. 

(8. Banka).
British Imperial v. 48th Highland era 

(W 6 Muichle)
—Juvenile.—

Dunlop Rubber v. Lari «court ITT. Arm- 
etParkvtews v. LlnfteJd (W. Moffltt).

f.2
9 McCormick ........... 1

Hynes, for Elizabeth, pitched a no-hit
game. «

Juvenile Leagué.
Leslie Grove......... .10 E. Rlverdale ..... 6
O’Neill........ ............11 Moes Park.
McCormick............16 Osier ..........
Carlton Park

7
■Playground baseball: McCormick V| 

Barlecourt, senior. This game was piarj» 
at McCormick Playgrounds Monday, tbs 
score: McCormick 16, Esrtsoourt ».

Osiers’ first error in tow fames came 
as a result of Catcher Glmn » wile

1
4 8L Andrews ...... 3

CANADIAN PROMOTIONS

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
London, June 11—Captain V. A. 

Wanklyn. formerly Canadian artillery, 
from squadron commander flying corps, 
has been gazetted deputy assistant 
director at the war office. Lieut*. L. A. 
Klburz. general list; H. L. Shannon, 
infantry, flying observers. Attached to 
Canadian headquarters a* staff captain, 
Lieut. H. Blake. Deputy director 
medical services, CoL T. E. Rose, med
icals; assistant director. Lieut.-CoL 7. 
8. Ford; deputy assistant directors, 
Capt. O. A. N. Gibson, Lieut.-Col. C. 
P. Templeton.

■me first game twturosy often 
the Lake Shore League, between 
Wallpaper and Regal Shoe, reiytted in 
« win for Boxers by the score of 8 to

Boxer ............ , 1 2 0 0 2 1 2 0 0—8 11 1;
Regal ...............00100110 0—3 8 4

Batteries—Brady and Clark; Lamb and 
Cochrane.

The second game.
Rolling MIH andGuttx P
hardest, fought _ ____
diamond to years. After nine head in
nings Brown’s was* victorious.____

3.

again, and he soon 
his regular turn In

/
The sergeant# of the Military Base Hoe- for 3-year-olds and up, 1 note end 70

^L^ïmpreaslon, 113 (Wekeflf), 810.60, 
iS 70 $4.70.

Brown’s IL M.. 10230101 1—6 16 3 Louise, Charlls McFerrae, Flying Feed, BtitoriSL-Bram” Repetb and Fox; Ptelcllff. also ran.
Beer and Holdeuby.

between Brown’s 
__ we* the 

on the local
A» Charlie Say

“The cigar which was admit
tedly good enough when I made 
my debut as a smoker falls la
mentably short of an AR ABEL A 
today. The art of blending leaf 
has made strides.”

(The 4-for-a-quarter cigar)
J. W, SCALES, Limited

Toronto

Sporting Notices
Notices ef any character relating 

to future events, where an admis
sion l«e Is charged, are inserted In 
the advertising columns at fifteen 
cents a line display (minimum 16 
lines).

Announcements tor clubs or ether 
organizations of future events, where 
no admission fee is charged, may bo 
inserted in this column at two cents

WttS1*” * ***

Getting Thorncliffe Ready
The Thorncliffe Racing Asso

ciation are going ahead with the 
preparations for their meeting 
*t Thorncliffe Park in July.

Auto Tires I
me

STEAM I
VULCANIZING

GOOD LINE OF ACCESSORIES I

J. K.QUIGL-Y
King East
GEORGE 8T.

rasas*-'

Osier and Elizabeth were the two win
ning City Playgrounds senior baseball 
teems nt Perth Square on Saturday af
ternoon. Both games were wood exhtoi- 
tions, with few hits to the first, end 
snappy fielding and toes hilling to the 
second, and aJso good finding. Osier de
feated Osier-Beavers, 6 to £ and Elisa
beth won toom Carlton park, I te S.

First Gams.

t:

FACTORY Teton la. Ky„ June 1L—TheThey have 156 men at work on 
fiie new track and are getting a 
road thru Leaslde from the end 
of Merton etreet. It is now be
ing paved, so as to give a good 
driveway Into the track. The 
Thornrllffe road will have a rac
ing train h> the Cana-lian North
ern up th»' valley and let the 
people out at the foot of the hill. 
It la Intended that there frill be 
a good automobile ssrrlc* from 
Leaslde and up Tong* Sir sit.

SC
follow ftoday's : 

FIRST 8866.

■■P ,h.«
Osier ........................ 6 6 2 2 2 6 6—6 » 4 2. Butcher Boy, 112 (Goose). *2.90 and
Os!er-B'-avers ...i. ft 6 0 0 6 ft 6—0 1 ?. $2.50.

iv- llei V»—Et’J and Glynrt; Mortev and 1 Ichibsn, 1»9 (Meehan), $2 90. $2.r,ft.
Bowes. Time .65. March Wind, Azalea. Count

Second Game. Boris. Tacola and Tanlac also
R.H.E. SECOND RACE—Claiming, purse 

Carlton Park . .Cl 000000 1—8 13 3 three-year-old# and lip. six furlongs

is]

MONTREAL v. TORONTO
' _ TODAY—AT

1i il 
I I r|

185
COR. ran

$700
Mata me».t :

yaw.

______ x___________
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DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

J,

SPECIALISTS
In the following Diseases :

Piles Dyspepsia
Eczema Eptlepey
Asthma Rheumatism
Catarrh Skin Diseases
Dlabeteg Kidney Affections

Bleed. Nerve and Bladder Diseases.
Call or send history 

famished in tablet ic 
p.m. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. te 1 pm,

Consultation Free

for free advice. Medicine 
orm. Hours—10 am to 1

DBS. SOPER it WHITE
26 Toronto St., Toronto, Ont.

DEVONSHIRE RESULTS

AMATEUR BASEBALL

LAWN BOWLING

BASEBALL RECORDS
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J| jj^ World's Selections*8 Entries
BV CENTAUR.

AW DEVONSHIRE.
SUMMER CHANGE OF TIME

Sunday, June 10th, 1917
BLUB BONNETS.

June
day at Devonshire Farit: 
BACE-Ctabnlng. purse $$$6, 
a 2-year-olds. 6 furlongs:

noo ins t..............,.m:5 «tes
®*enchy ......ios

..«.103

Davis’ "GRAND MASTER” Cigars
possess three qualties

/. Size, most generous, cost considered.
2. Quality, extraordinarily good; mild, mellow
3. Condition, prime.

Sold by all good tobacconists at 4-ior-25c.

■fayiJî’ioiL Iftnitr tight.

Qeyety, Battle

MONTREAL AND HALIFAX MONTREAL AND METIS BEACH
m Effect Jane 15th. ,

IT. LAWRENCE SPECIAL•SEAR LI MITIB—Bally
Dep. 7.00 p.m....Montreal... Arr. 8.85 a.m.

(following day). Deo. Montreal 
Art. Metis Be

eh____ 103
_______10.1 W1U soon Hearts of Oak.

FIFTH RAC] 
nock. PriaolUa : 

SIXTH RAC

......107 Frozen (Ran ..10» .. .8.10 p.m. Use. Wed. PH. 
I.T.5S tm, Toes. —e:

Arr. 10.60 p.m>...Halifax...Dep. 7.46 ta 
(following day).U0»

......IDS
RACE—Puree ««00. claiming, 

6 furlongs:
.101 Root of LeFa-101 
.103 May Bock ....lot 

«.108 Verde 
..««.•*101 Ella Ryan 
an.......... 105 Old Harry

Dep. Metis Beech. 7.46 eon. Sue. Toes. Than.got, Blue Fox.

wteK^MiSt- Arr Montreal 7.40 aja. Mon. Wed. Fri.Around. Lady r

MARITIME EXPRESS Lsk« *Bd *• Wleilpeg
(Dally Except Saturday) _ —ft.**» Wed-

Dep. *.25 ta.. .Montreal. .Arr. *7.20 p.m. Art! Ft wiùiëra.ajsu Wed. Frt Mam.
(following day). Dep. Ft Willi an.. .5.00 p.m. Wed. FH. Mem.

Thun. Set Toes.

BELMONT PARK.-.106 
.—101

ÆS T" -• “•
SECOND RACE—Elect, Wastoek. Bryn

.105
108

......eeRACE—Claiming, puree 1700, 
•olds and up. f furlongs:
............*8 Mike Carlin ..101
rn..«*104 Lady Mildred..107 

.110 Ash Can 
, «8 Poppee .
107 Souvenir

Arr. 8.00 p.m... ..Halifax..-Dep. *3.06 p.m. 
(following day).

kDally except Sunday.
•Daily except Monday.

d’Or.
—, uw.

FOURTH RACE—GHoomy Gtae, Ballad. 
Blue Thistle.

FIFTH RACE—Star Maid, BeedL The 
Code.

SIXTH RACE—Stella Mia, Sentis*», 
Confiscation.

. .10.50 ut Toes. Those.
....LU p.m. Wed. Frt-----
I...LU p.m. Wed. Frl, Set 
.. .7.00 am. Frt Sun. Toss.

Arr. Ft 
Dep. Ft111 Arr.•105Itt.

Second Choices Are •
* Hillcrest Winners

110 —THE NATIONAL—
Toronto to Winnipeg

Leave 10.46 p.m.. Tues., There., Sat. Arrive AM p.m., There., Sat., Men.
Tickets end sleeping ear reservations. Apply E. Tiffin, General Western Agent, 

SI King Street East, Toronto, Ont.

..Ill
ile:

-109 Corkey W. Ill
112

Also eligible in order named i
Sansymin*..............117 Reserve ..

2^S£5lerty Moore. , 
SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, $800, four- 

year-old» and up, 11-14 miles :
Sun Maid.................300 Will Do .......102
Brown Bachelor..100 Chief Brown ..108
John Hurls............ Ill Cliff meld
Howdy Howdy. ...11)

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, fur-
longs :
Dot H...................... *106 Le title ....-..*100
Minnie F.................. Ill Weyenoke ....nil
Evelina.....................Ill Rocky O'Brien.Ill
N. Muehaoho......... 118 Van Ham ...........118
Brown Prince

H RACE—Purse *700, fer S- 
end up. 6j4 furlongs:

LATONIA.
,107

aOseary Maid.. 101 
..100 Scarlet Oaks ..106 
..106 Ben Hampeon. .100 
..101 King Tuscan ..100 
.106 Langhome 

L Campbell entry.
RACE—The Ouletto Handicap. 

60. for 1-year-olds and up, one 
70 yards:

[................ 100 Brynllmah ..........107
n.............. 112 Glpeey George. .102
Boy....108 Grumpy.............110
RACE—Claiming, perse $800, 

r-olds and up. 1% miles:
el......... «es Miss Waters ..108
........ *108 Savtoo ................108
...........106 Zudora ........107

R.. — ..*101 Camélia ...— ..108
..................*103 Pin Money ...106
................. 107 CeL Gutelius ..108

FIRST 
Stripes.

SECOND RACE—Fussy Wussy, Pri
mera, Slater Susie.,

THIRD RACE—Detire, Honolulu, Quar- 
têtU.

FOURTH RACE—Daddy Hoâbert, Mary 
H., The Grader.

FIFTH RACE—Alfsdir,
Allen Cain.

SIXTH RACE—Ftoxd—, Tom Jr., Ar
thur Middleton.

SEVENTH RACE—Cliff Field, Will Do. 
Sun Meld.

t RACE—Bockwood, Barents,»
5?

BIGHTH RAC&^SeUtai^é2°tari—ge!
. Stanfield.------*106 G. W. Klskar..*107

Tstiana..
Fetina.. -
LewieOpper.........10» Urt Wdli ....10»
Spohn............ .........10» LtiriUe B............. 110

111
114

107 Divan ... 
107 Civil Lees

107 Favorites failed at HUleraet Farit yes
terday. Second choices grabbed the ma
jority. A big crowd was on bend. Hie 
results :

FIRST RACE—Five furlongs, eelllng :
1. Twin Stream, 104 (Corey), 2 to 1, 

even and 1 to 8.
2. Maid of Florae, 10» (Toden), 8 to 1. 

2 to 3 and 1 to 3.
8. Tlxietedi, 10» (Taylor), 4 to L t to 3 

and 4 to 5.
Time 1.01 4-6. Mary Masters, Impress. 

Lome G., Maroovtl, Flowery Land, Duke 
of Chester also ran.

SECOND RACE—Five furlong», seUing:
1. Kyie, 106 (Casey), I to L even and 

1 to 3.
2. Muy Buena, 110 

to 1 and even.
3. Uncle Dick, 112 

and 1 to 2.
Time 1.031-6. Mia» 

nlnge, Ratlgan, Bed 
and Spiral also ran.

THIRD RACE—Five furlongs, setting :
L Torment, 110 (Corey), I to L 6 to 6 

and 3 to &
3. English Lady, 108 (Bloom), 4 1*1,1 

to 3 and 2* to 8.
». Misa Represent 118 (Dodd), I to 3, 

even and 1 to 3.
Time 1.031-6. / .
Dora. Collins, Lady Michigan, Hie Haste, 

Jeannette, Treowen, Cousin Bob and Old 
Man Crit also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Five furlongs, seO-
kf.'ven Bu, 114 (N. Taylor), I to 1, 3 to 
1 and even.

2. Winnie McGee, 10» (Casey), I to 1, 2 
to 1 and even.

». Rocky O'Brien, 111 (Mountain), 16 
to 1, 6 to J and 3 to 1.

Time 1.03 1-6. Rlsaw, Maiden Bradley, 
Brook Cress, Pat Gannon, San Jon, 
Swede Sam end J. W. O'Shee also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Purse 6360, tor tbree- 
year-old» and up, about five furlongs :

1. Single, 118 (Davenport), 6 to 1, 3 to 
1 and even.

2. Lady Capricious,
2, even and l to 2.

8. Sends, 113 (Lowe), 10 to 1, 4 to 1 
mnA 2 to 1.

Time 1.02. Jennie Crawford. Heels'» 
Tiaras, Mauds Ledl. Frisky, Dr. Kendall 
and Amassment also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Purse $360, tor three- 
year-olds and tip, Ifc furlongs :

1. Bogart, 108 (Bloom), 3 to 2, 3 to 3 
and 1 to 8.

3. Frosty Face, 107 (Corey), 8 to L even 
end 1 to 2.

8. Choctaw, 111 (Denier), I t» I, even 
and 1 to 2

Time 1.26. Peaohle, Oman Prince, Mae 
Frances and Presumption also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—11-16 miles:
1. Minstrel, 11$ (Corey), $ to I, $ te I 

end l to 8.
». Bolala, 113 (Warren), 3 to 1, even 

and 1 to 3.
». Zodiac, 10$ (Minder), 4 to L 3 to 3 

and 2 to ». _
Time 1.6$ 1-6. Lady Spirituelle, Vhgie- 

dot. Dancing Star, Manioc and Vie!bis 
also ran.

EIGHTH RACE—H4
1. (Hint, 110 (Baker), 

and even.
2. Max, 113 (Corey), 6 to L 3 te 1 aed 

even.
». O "Pis Tree, 117 (Knight), 6 to 3, 

even end 1 to 3. ______ _
Time 1.26. Enjoy, Molly O., Phil Mohr, 

London Girl and Muzantt also ran

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track feat.

AT HILLCREST PARK.

107Surpassing,

•Apprentice allowance claimed 

AT BELMONT PARK.
r Official entries for the third day at

HFLRflT RACE—Selling. 6U furlong» :
Fawn...................... 4M Phil Mohr ........ 110
Sharper Knight. .41(1 Industry ........... 110
Limpet...................*110 ) McClintock ....113
Tanker.....................112 | Smuggler ........... 113^'SECOND* RACE—•A3^w*',rt

SSL,...
Vlctrola.......... .
E. Thompson.-....110 Velvet ...
Lycia........................ 110 Magnetlna
CaptFredericks.418 Plunger -116

THIRD RACE—About five furlongs, 
/selling :
Cousin Bob............ 9$ Beeeanta ........... 101
Parcel Poet.......... *106 Donner
J. D. Sugg...............113 Rev. Jamee ....113
NolM..........................113 Detour ...
Mama Johnson. ...116 Curious ..

FOURTH RACE-11-16 mile» :
•103 Afternight

•••
Belmont Paris. N.T., June 1L—Entries 

for Tuesday ere :
FIRST RACE—Three-year-aide and up, 

Bayeide Selling Handicap, 114 furlongs, 
main course :
Viewpoint..
Nightstick.
Mediation...
Battle Abbey

o’Morning....140 Rlvwrdale
Lillis................120 Paddywhack ...110

SECOND RACE—Four-year-olds and 
up, steeplechase, handicap, about. two 
miles :
Marie Corbeau f. .136 & ton ec hase f ...160
The Brook t............167 Warlock ............. 137
Elect..........
Northwood 

THIRD RACE—Two-year-odd flutes. 
KVt furlongs, straight :
iDonarella................109 1
Camba

ua.106 J. C. Welch ...108
....105 A1 Pierce.......... 106
....114 Prtmero 
In order named : 
i... 99 CHnger Quid ...VI 
... .101 Sleeper 
ich.101 Milos Flnlen ..106

115
% 118i:

..108 Rose Juliette....*98 
..106

_ RACE—Claiming, puree
3-year-olds and up, 1 mile and

itdee...... 101 Parr ..
F........... 103 Indiscreet ........... —

..,,...«..•108 Star Shooter ..113
M........A..101 Glelpner ......*102

E..............*104 Poughkeepsie .107

t five furlongs,95

2S5^°.::iS
ir.

....103 Chrisfcabel..........103
...403 Heroine . •108$600, two- ::iiS ■), « to 1, I

i), $ to 3, even

>, Ella Jen- 
t. Politician

111Tl.AM
........ *»7 Desire .
:::::io°î
.........10»

102105
Quarte
Broom

tte .......... 106
Peddler..10$

109 E—Purse 61300. Queen 
three-year-olds and up,

109P
' tlce allowance claimed.•j 140 Bryn d’Or .....147 

,133 Locheam t ...438
117dear; track fast. .‘.417Vt Platt ....................103

Daddy Hdbert.402.
V't 4103 AAT LATONIA.

Ky.. June 11.—The entries tor
a:a108....... 107 Mary H.

....107 The Grader ...469 
r. ...113. Em. Cochran . .113 
CB—Claiming, $300, tour- 
up, 11-16 miles :

....... 100 Altodlr ........106
.. j. .100 Allen Cain.........106
........109 Surpassing ....112
........116
7E—Purse $000, three-year- 
six furlongs :
tontioo King Belle .... 00
........100 Dr. Bartow ...400
...400 Bribed Voter ...105
....103 J. C. Stone........ 10»
........ 106 Nobleman .........Ill
.....113 Purdey ...............114

107 John Louis
Insurance Man... .103 Zodiac 
Harwood.......... ...*10» F. O.
N FI Fra RACE—SelllS. 414 furlong» :

N5S5W.V.V.V.JI ^c«™‘:::::;io7
BeUe of Kitchen.. 10» Ada Anne........U08
Scallywag...............Ill Quick ................. Ill
Rubicon U..............114 Gordon ...#......11$

SIXTH RACE—About five furlongs.
T* Flanagan..... *109 Mi»» Jean ....*110
Browitotone......... *112 Double Bass . .414
King Cotton...........114 Uttleat Rebel. .116
Will Cash................117 Mazurka ............ 117
Little Pete..............117 Ratlgan .............. 117

I»108I; l1 Whet—a ...........1136É Hogan....Ill 
Tide........ 113 109 Beauteous

Mrs. Trumbel........10» Tea Party .........10»
Little Devil............ 10» Adorati— n.t..l0»

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, Harlem Selling Stakes, one mile ; 
Straightforward.404 Blue Thistle ...100
Gloomy Gue............*90 Eagle ..........
Ballad......................101 Pouoma t .
Passing Fancy.... 93 

FIFTH RACE—Three year-olds and 
up. maidens end winners of —e race only, 
one mile :
The Cock f............ 108 Star Maid .....112

108 Viewpoint ....•108

109
HOMESEEKERS'
EXCURSIONS

era :s ST RACE—Claiming! 8000. 
two-year-olds. 4* furlongs 

Princes». -*106 Red Salmon ....110 
.410 Stripes .

...410 Kith ....

...410 Mise Bonero
...110 Rock wood ........ 110
...410

iCOND RACE—Claiming, $600, three- 
-olds and up, six furlongs : 

Emblem...401 Sandy Lad

a.■

n
/■

»’i-< ■ m
m m

■ ■
.1

êmq

&.110
...110 -..•10$

...•104110 4fanal
r.

yt.A 02 
.•103 <

Susie........... 106 Tusif'rueh ....106G <i-1 Saadif ...................
Baffourllteurt ...401 

SIXTH RACE—Two-year-old maidens, 
eelllng, «14 furl—g» straight:
Lady Grey t..........10$ Golden Glow .
Santiago t............*10$ Stella Mia ..
Turban.......... .....10$ Orlskany ..
a. Washington. ...106 Confiscation t 
Nominee f.............110 Discontent u.

■
as

•ÎS:::nS

;dS
r MAY Ml TO OCTOBER 30thNext To 

Nature’s Heart
DELICIOUS ! APPETIZING ! INVIGORATING ! i Every111 (Fed—), I to

TUESDAYiWCn
!£££?.. ««« «.
Weather cloudy; track alow.

AT BLUEBONNETS.
T Blue Bonnets Be— Track. Montreal, 
Jdue 11.—Officiel entries tor Tuesday:

FIRST RACE, purs» M00 added^-year- 
old maidens, claiming, 6 furlong»:
Fleet Foot.................118 Expression .. 110
xWicbaka.. —...........104 Lady Gayety .109
xHigh Note..............104 Ogle
Togoland.^.................102 Uttie Sweep. .110
xStart Bight.............. 113 zProducer ...116
Lady Moore.................Ill Hat Oroxton. .109

SECOND RACE, punee, $600 added, 2- 
year-olda foaled In Canada. 414 furlongs:
Pleasure Bent.......... 118 Mighty One. 416
Thomas G........... -...116 Sea Aotb....117
Britain’s Ally............. 106 atiadduom ..
aSceptre 

aBrookdale stable entry.
THIRD RACE, Connaught Oup, puree, 

$1.600 added, 3-year-olds and up, 1*4 
miles:
Uemroech................
Hubbub.......... ............106
CaiKlle.

FOURTH RACE, purse, $700 added, 4- 
year-olds and up, steep!ectiara, condi
tions, about 2 miles:

439 Early Light. .160
____  160 Osier

FIFTH RACE, purse, $700 
year-olds, conditions, 1 mile: 
waukeag

White babel Ale -ALL RAIL" - also by

THURSDAY’S STEAMER
- Greet Lakes Routes

Your vacation wffl be a source of 
wonderful arid lasting remembrance 
If you spend It in the vast virgin 
foreeta^n the qytaldear lakes and 
•breams which abound in beautiful

m

Algonquin Park Year Futurs b In the West
The ferine prairies have eut Western 

Cana*» en the map. There are stHl 
theuaende of seres watting for the men 
■he went» a hems and prisperih. Take 
gAentis» of Lew Hates and travel via

Canadian^ Pacific

Serve Cold Serve ColdClub, in the Highlandsof Ontario,Canada.,fyoS.IMWC!*idw
^will^find them^

if you en-1124 Joy
you

I
with •TKAMBHIP EXPRESS

leaves Toronto 2.00 p.m., Wednesdays 
and Saturday», connecting at Pert 
Mc Nicoll with

Oreat Lakes Steamships

!

Possesses all the body and 
fine flavor, the sparkle and the 
creamy head, the appetizing and 
tonic properties of the parent 
product, relished throughout 
Canada for fifty years. /

An Ideal beverage for all 

occasions.

.113
113 erase

mmARK City Ticket Office, 
Northwest Cor. King 
and Venge Streets, or 
Union Station Ticket 
Office.I4 to 1, 1 to 1•109 Fountain Fay. 109 

Opera Glass ..106 
Stik Bird .... 90

—FOR—
sault arr*. marie,

PORT ARTHUR and
FORT WILLIAM

er W.

i 107
101

i B. Howard. District F5c Heart» of Oak 
Rhomb..............

Toronto.OCeAi TRAVEL.137
added, 3-

...412 Easter Lily...104
Blue Bannock......... 113 Sea GuU 106
Thirst.......... ............... 104 Pris. MuUene. 99

SIXTH RACE, purse. M00 added, 3- 
yea,r-olds and up, selling. 6 furlongs:
Loftu#........................119 Anita .Ill
Noureddln................107 King Baggot.109
Broom Corn..............104 The Busybody 106
HSazet .. ..................... .... Pomp %......... 106
Fairy Legend 
Reprobate....
Dr. Netoon...

SEVENTH RACE, puree, $700 added, 
8-year-old» and up. claiming. 1*4 miles:

104 Gift .................. :
Dr. Charcott............ 104 xBuzz AroundlOl
xFelrly.......................101 Ly. Wortii’n. 108

xAppreotice allowance claimed. 
zTmported.
Weather, raining; track sloppy.

Belmont Park Results îtSf'.Xïïï.*"* Joh" «• Uverpeel
CIFIC

n%srs&Hevs-
Traveler»'

Under British Flag 
PORTLAND. MAINE—LIVERPOOL 

CALLING AT HALIFAX, WESTBOUND

AMERICA! LIME
Li, Kidney 
Lr bottle, 
TORE
kONTO

Brim—t Park, New Trait, June 11.— 
Today's resuHe were:

FIRST RACE, 3-year-ctds
mile:

1. Wonderful, 110 (Fhtibcotber), It to 
6, 7 to 6. 7 to 10.

t. VA. Bond, 106 (Ambrose), 6 to 1,
2 to 1, even.

3. Meadow Orth, 100 CPIckens), 6 to 2.
0 to 6, 3 to 6.

Time 1.48 2-6. Capital Prize, Stradi
varius, Chacet, Rockport, John Douâtes, 
Three Cheers, Manhaeset, Mucloeee, Rod- 
eric also ran.

SECOND RACE, 4-year-old» and up, 
steeplechase, about 2 mtiee:

Doublet 150 (Haynce), I to 8, 11 to

Clwguea and

A. F. WEBSTER Sk SON
Mala aaa

/
and up, 1

.113 Blue Fox........ 101
. .106 Merry Jubilee 108 
.403

MY
Weekly Sailingspsules « WHITE STAR LIKE103Froleeartnen. Urin- 

luaranteed 
I $3.00 per
fS DRUG 
t, Toronto.

Time 1.1$ $-6. Avis 
FOURTH RACE, I- 
L Com Tieeri, 114 

to 1,*1 to 2, out.
5 166 Co*Ua#)< 10 to 1, 11 to

M—later Tel, 111 (Bobtowm), 17 to 
39. out —t.

Tlmel.40 1-6 Harraet mug also ran. 
_FIFTH RACE, 4-year-olds and up, 
H Ighwlght. Handicap, 1 mile and a tour:

L Martian, 162(Dmvk»), 6 to 3,
5, 2 to 6.
- ,1H (Fobhreriior), 18
to 6. 6 to 6, 1 to 3.

8. Sharpshooter, 100 (BotweB), 3 to 1, 
7 to 10, 1 tv 8.

SIXTH RACE—Five furlongs :
1. War Machine. 107 (Buxton), 3 to 2, 

2 tO 6 efyi 1 to 4.
». Drastic, 110 (Butwril), 7 to 10, 1 to I. 
S. Recount, 112 ( Shutting» ), 2 to L

ran.
Makes Good Friends 

Everywhere rrsgSkLS'i Frequent Sellings
Mew York - Liverpool

Carrying Passenger«, Cargo, 
and United States Mail

l.ANGLICAN CHOIR BOYS’
INDOOR BASEBALL LEAGUE. 20. out.

2. Pandean, 141 (WBUeme), 6 to 6, 3 
to 6, out.

8. OJate, 136 (Cotiman), 80 to L 10 to 
1, 4 to L

Time 4.20. Florida, Bryn Ctomt, SL 
Charlcote, Masterful also. ran.

THIRD RACE, 8-year-oM* end up, 
mares, land leap, 6 furlongs :

1. Baybexry Candle, 128 (WHIlame), 1 
to 6, out, out

2. Sea Wave, 100 (A. Ooltlne), 20 to 
1, 6 to », out

8. Serenest, 100 (Butwril), $ to 1, 1 
to 4, out.

Obtainable at Dealer», Hotel• and Cafe•>. $4. $3.20. 
ihroonl. *k. *
r. Red L4-

i end ear

10 80, $4.46.
i. $3.40 end

). tZ-70.
nor. Grid 
ris D. also

Far fall information apply to m 
er H. G. THOR LET. Pease nger Agent, 42 
King St. Best, Toronto. Phene Mais 964. 
Freight Office. 100S Heyel Beak Bldg, King 
and Yonge, Toronto.

same of at Jamee’ Catite- 
Slmon’a Church was played 

— Saturday at Centre Island, bring the 
home grounds of the cathedral, the result 
being In favor of St Simon’s 
Score : St 81m—s 40, St James’ 
drai 17.

8t. Michael and All Angela played the 
boy» of St Mary Magdalene on the 'St 
Michael and All Angels’ grounds, St 
Clair avenue. Score : St Mary Mag
dalene 20. St Michael end All Angels 12.

The return 
drai and St 4 to, ,

The Dominion BreweryCo.Ltd.
Phone Main 333

Church.
Cathe-

r
Made to meet the

it» ef the Ontario 
Temperance AoL

Time 1.00. Postmark, Brai 
Debago and Cavan Boy alsoToronto, Ont.
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LOW FARES
Homeseekers’ Tickets

Return From Toronto
GOOD OOINO EVERY MONDAY TO OCTOBER 2*.

ELECTRICfLIQHTED TOURIST SLEEPERS 
AND COACHES

For Tickets, Reservation ». Literature and Informetien, apply to 
CANADIAN NORTHERN RAILWAY, 62 KING ST. E., TORONTO, 

OR 7 JAMES ST. N„ HAMILTON.
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• l ■■■■•■■■■■■a *•
■done It* utmost to keep things dean 

end sober. If there we* a fault It 
rested outside this country. The mo
ment the men boarded a transport 
they became a part of the British ex
peditionary force. The allegations 
about drink were exaggerated. 'He 
gave a description of the fruitless ef
forts to close a saloon In the midst 
of a camp, and blamed the. failure to 
the Inertia of the British public In 
such matters.

In Prance he was told Canadian 
troops were the soberest ever billeted 
in their towns. Complaints bad been 
lodged with the military authorities in 
England about the social evil, and 
drastic legislation had been passed to 
deal with it. The Canadian attracted 
women more than the British Tommie 
because be got more money. If these 
evils were modified the war would 
not have been an unmlxed evil.

Rev. Dr. Bruce Taylor, Montreal, 
presented the report of Preebytèrian 
colleges. All of them again reported 
depleted classes, both In theology and 
arte, owing to the war.

Rev. Dr. W. J. Day, Slmcoe, present- 
ed the report of the book of praise 
committee, which recommended that 
the printers be granted ah increase of 
prices for a revised edition because of 
war conditions. The old books could 
be used as long as the supply lasted.

Rev. Dr. Sedgwick, Tatamagouche. 
N.8., urged that action be deferred as 
conditions would get worse Instead of 
better. He pleaded for economy.

Rev. Dr. Welsh, Montreal, said as 
the contract for the old book had ex
pired the committee’s suggestions 
should be accepted. The Methodists 
had produced a new book. The possi
bility of union.had been used a* an 
argument against the new book. A 
union book wae Impracticable for a 
long time to come.

The recommendation to get the new 
books carried by a large majority.

The proposal that Che assembly meet

FINDS CANADIANS 
[ SOBER SOLDIERS

in Louden, Out, was made 
of the* city. 

General Assembly 
in St Andrew's

next
; W. 3. Knox,
Presbyterian ( 

will meet in 1918 1
Church, London, Out This was de
cided at the assembly meeting in Er- 
ekine Church this morning. The com
missioners also accepted a recom
mendation that a revised book of 
praise be published.

The remainder of the sitting wae 
taken up with consideration of reports 
of church colleges.

The debate on church union will be 
resume^ this afternoon.

by Rev Conducted by 
Edmund Phillips

w■

SocietyThe
Mrs.

%

115^1 !
Th. reoorts carted. He spoke of his teellnc of •

■
%

8Rev, Dr. Fraser Calls Reports 
to Contrary, Much 

» Exaggerated.

RAY ATTRACTS WOMEN

:
;
$

!

- ,

fcv-SP er when the first 
carted. He spoke of hie tee ling of 
horror when, as he-expreseed it, “You 
had 160 little ruffians chucked at you 
to make sailors of ae quickly a» pos
sible.”

if.

mmmë
The president spoke. th®
Alfred Hall, D.D., the Hon. Ju**ce 
Craig, Mr. AemlUus Jarvis and Com
mander Newcombe, royal navy. After 
the meeting tea wae ««ryed on the 
platform, which wae ^eoomted with a 
large white ensign, a small naval en
sign and the Union Jack, and, the 
table with exquisite double white lUf£> 
Among those present were: I^-dy 
Hearet, Mrs. W. J. Hanna, Mrs. V>. R. 
Riddell, Mrs. Wallace NesblttMrs. 
H. D. Warren, Mrs. W. Hamilton 
Merritt, Mrs. Van Koughnet. Mrs. 
Arnold Ivey, Mrs. W. H- PhilUps, Mrs. 
Thistle, Mrs. Jack Nesbitt, Mrs. Sid
ney Small Mrs. Charles Sbeard, Mrs 
Edmund Bristol, Mrs. J. J. Ashworth, 
Mrs. Stephen, Jarvis, Mrs Ballantyne, 
Mrs. Alfred Wright, Mrs. Gilbert, Mrs. 
Frank MacKekan, Mrs. Harris, Mrs. 
W. H. Cswthra, Miss Brock, Mm. 
Anderson, Mrs. Willleon, Mrs. Edward 
Leigh," Mrs. Graham Thompson, Mrs. 
Bruce, Mr». MSlfort Boulton, 
Fetheretonhaugh, Mise Mason, Mrs. 
William Houston, Mrs. Fraser Mac
Donald, Mrs. F. E. McMullen, Mrs. 
McMaster, Mrs. Davidson, Mrs. Mu- 
lock, Mies Scot*. Mrs. De Leigh Wil
son, Mrs. Kallmeyer, Mrs. McWhlnney, 
Commander Newcombe, who lq cap
tain of the training ship ”Nlob<’ of

‘1 «*GAVE VETERANS PICNIC. » s15:e, Thirty-five girl* from J 8 depart
ment, T. Baton Co., entertained thirty 
returned soldiers from the North To
ronto convalescent home to a plçnlo 
at Centre Island on Saturday after-, 
noon. There were a number of lnrter-

?/
Lady Mountstephen was hostess to 

seventeen invalided, Canadian officers 
at Lady Paget’s matinee, held In Lon
don recently.

Dr. And Mrs. Edwa 
staying with their 
Trevor Gwynn, Shaughnessy Heights, 
Vancouver.

iDominion Government Does 
.Utmost to Keep Men 

Clean.

2s '
E Ek ' ■ , : ■ /• ' / frd Spragge are 

daughter. «8 ?Mrs. eestlng games in which the boys took 
part. Bulmer*» kindly provided the 
tables, and the street railway company 
conveyed the party to and from the 
wharf free of charge. Lance-Corp. 
Draycott, on behalf of the soldiers, 
expressed appreciation of the girls'

!lm s ; «Itontreal,
Winnipeg,

June 11.—Rev, Dr. Baird, 
chairman of the military 

■«vie# board, outlined .the work done 
by this body at today’s meeting of 
the Presbyterian assembly. He re
leered with regret to the grave reports 
received of the moral conditions out- 
tide soldier camps in Great Britain. 
The board had acted promptly. Pres
sure had been brought to bear on the 
military authorities here and in Eng
land, but they had no assurances as 
to any great change in condition», 
The campaign would be continued.

Rev. Dr. Fraser, Owen Sound, a 
military chaplain, «aid the great ma
jority of Canadian boys in England 
end France were living ae clean live* 
tm they were. He had been there and 
hpew. The only fault he could lodge 
at them wae that they smoked con
siderable quantities of dgarete.

The Canadian Government had

: »
1 • iMrs. Herbert Drummond, Vancou

ver, entertained at luncheon last week, 
when her guests were Mrs. A. E, 
Gooderham, Mrs. Langetaff, New York;, 
Mrs. Bruce, Mrs. Murray Clarke, Mise 
O'Brien. Mies Constance Boulton, Lady 
Ward.. Mr». Maeeey and Miss Massey, 
New Zealand.

i
a

s *% f '
1 «

kindness. ee «*

The Note of Refinement
An air of quiet distinction hangs around some 

people like an atmosphere. So it is with Liril Toilet 
Soap. Its subtle odour of Parma Violettes is an out
ward indication of inward elegance.

BELGIAN RELIEF REPORT. «» *»The Belgian Relief Committee of the 
Toronto Women's Patriotic League, 
80 West King street, report for the 
week $849.41, making a total to date 
of $101,888.87. The Easter school ap
peal has been increased by 827.96. 
Large consignments of exceedingly 
good new clothing, quilts and sox were 
received from Stratford Belgian Re
lief Society, Blmvale W.P.L.. Palmer
ston W.C.T.U., York road W.I., home 
for Incurable children and others.

8e »The marriage took place last Wed
nesday in the Church of St. Paul, New 
York, of Mr. Saltern Irving Dunn, To
ronto, to Mlee Madeline Wilmet, Paris, 
France.

e s
*Mrs.
9
«
»«

VI NOUACommander Neweomfce, R.N., is in a 
town from Halifax, and is staying ! 
with Mr. and Mrs. Tom Wilson, Mim- I 5

9

*
edco. 4 S 6LIRIL SOAP iMies Beseie Maopherson and Mr. 

Archie Maopherson, Vancouver, who 
have been visiting their aunt, Mm. A. 
M. McKenzie, Farleigh avenue, Ham
ilton, have returned to Toronto; the 
latter, who ie a student at the Royal 
Military College, leaves on Monday 
for the west, before going overseas.

Capt-.T, W. B. Macdowell, Brockton, 
has been recommended for the Vic
toria Cross as a result of taking 76 
German prisoner* and five tons of 
plosives. '

Mrs. David Nasmith gave a luncheon 
at the Scarborough Club on Saturday 
In honor of Mrs. Galbraith, Dresden, 
Ont.

Mm. Trevor Gwynn gave a lunch
eon at the Jericho Country Club, Van
couver. In honor of her mother, Mrs. 
Bpragge.

Mr. and Mrs. Irving Dunn arrived In 
town from New York, and are at 1, 
Spadina Gardens.
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• Vinolia Liril Seep make it the outstanding toilet soap tor the
■ plexion. Its continuel use soothe» the tender skin of youthJus 

It aids to retain the bloom of youth to the elderly. Just try Vinotie
■ Liril Soap today.
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V being Mrs. Forsyth, Mm. Goodearle. 
Mies Laura E. Snell and Miles B. Bo
land. The president, Miss Lavra'B. 
Snell, entertained the members at tea, 
assisted by Mrs. Forsyth, Mrs. Lang 
and Miss. Martell.

Miss Gladys O’Connor gave, a sur
prise ehower on Friday last for Misa 
Beatrice HH1,. whom wedding takes 
place on the 27th inst.

Mrs. C. Balmer McAllister, High 
Prairie, Alta., who was in Victoria 
during the National Chapter, I.O.D.E., 
sessions, has left for her home In the 
Peace River district, 
husband at Edmonton, and was ac
companied by him the remainder of 
the way northward. Mm. McAllister's 

of the very Interesting reports 
the. meeting of the National 

showing what a Daughter of 
the Empire can d* In one of the thin
ly-populated outposts of the Dominion. 
The Municipal Chapter at High Prai
rie has raised over $400 since October, 
and every woman, with the exception 
of two, end all the young people of the 
district are members. As there are no 
servants employed In this newly- 
opened part of the country. Mrs. Mc
Allister, who Is regent of the chapter 
there, la particularly proud of her 
workers, who have organized so effi
ciently for work that they now send 
boxes to thirty-seven men who have 
gone from among them to serve wit^i 
the Canadian forces overseas, aleo pap- 
cels of sox. tobacco and candy. 
have a" hall of their own, and wlrii 
combined in many patriotic undertak1- 
Ings. The executive of the National 
Chapter has extended special congrat
ulations to Mrs. McAllister and her 
I.O.D.E. workers.
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4f\xm cz: Miss Margaret Jones NIAQARA-ON-THE-LAKB/ and her

troupe of little players gave an enter
tainment at Lawrence Park* on Sat
urday evening, when they made $22.00 
for thé North Toronto Red 
The entertalament was 
successful than their previous 
The Fairies’ Lesson” was acted in 
three scenes, with the leading parts 
taken by Miss Muriel Worth,
Ethel Molyneaux, Miss Dorothy Wood, 
Miss Adele Lester, Miss Esther Jones, 
Mis* Margaret Jones, Master John 
Molyneaux,and Master Chris Wood. 
The tai&r lances were performed by 
the Mls#es Marlon Boultbee, Margaret 
Alley. Joyce Jones, Barbara Thorne. 
Sheila Sissons and Mary Norié. The 
fairy scene was in a beautiful bower 
of lilacs, the gift of Mr. Russell, Bay- 
view avenue. The flowers were sold 
after the performance and helped to 
•well the receipts. An Illustrated lec
ture on Canadian wild flower» was 
given, after the play, by Mr. James 
Edmund Jones;

;
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OPENS SATURDAY, JUNE 23rd1 toy Sr'J . I IWA Nine-hole Golf Course, Tennis Courts aad 
Bowling Greens in best condition. 

GARAGE.
Cuisine and service unexcelled.
Special rates by week, month or season. 
Write for booklet.
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M mFLAKES m Wi>5 Miss Henry Wlnnett, Proprietor.
E. R. Pitcher, Manager. , B 
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Announcements | RSSHi TOASTED CORN FLAKE CO,
LONDON CANADA? ^ ' m .H ■ rc-i :■«

Nc.tlr.ee of ear character relatisi 
to futurs events, tbs purpose, of 
which is the raising of money, ire 
Inserted In .the advertising columns 
at fifteen came » line.

Announcements for churches, so
cieties, clubs or other organics lions 
el tuture events, where the purpose 
Is not the raising of money, may ns 
inserted In this column et two cents 
a word, with * minimum of fifty 
tenu lor each Insertion.

The Universal Demand Is for Lieut. H 
Wallace, t<
toad, later 
killed In acj 
• enent In ti

Mr. and Mrs, Alfred Hawes have 
taken a flat In New York and will 
live there for the present. Mrs. Hawes’ 
wae in town last week tor a day.

The last meeting of the season of 
the women’s auxiliary of the 208th 
Battalion. Canadian Irish, was a most 
successful one. It wae held In the 
sergeants’ meesroom at the armories, 
and a musical program was provided 
by Miss Isabelle George, the follow
ing taking part: Mise Corke. Misa 
MoCaeey, Miss Gould. Miss Pocock. 
and Major Bennett spoke. Tea was 
served after the meeting, the table 
decorated with appie blossoms and 
lilac, Mrs. Graham and Mrs. Maynard1 
pouring but the tea and coffee. A 
very Interesting presentation wae 
made to Senst.-Major Hoilinger, in 
recognition of his unfailing assist
ance slid courtesy to the women, and 
consisted of a silver clgaret case 
and two large boxes of clgarets. 
Among those present were Mrs. Len
nox, Mrs. George, Mrs. Graham, Mrs. 
John B. Murphy, Mrs. Stanley, Mrs. 
Bustle, Miss Thompson. Mrs. Charles- 
worth Mrs. Keeley, Mrs. Hyde Ben-, 
nett, Mrs. Maynard. Mrs. De Gruchy.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Gray have returned 
home from Vancouver.

I
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i LORD SEATON CHAPTER, I. O. D. E.,
closing meeting for summer, Tuesday, 
June 12. 3 p.m.. Northern Church. 
Large attendance requested. Speaker— 
J. Castell Hopkins.

"MAGIC AND SERVICE,” Hen, Mix 
Wardall's address tonight srt 8 In Cana
dian Foresters’ Hall. Mrs. Alice Mae- 
lean will sing. Tomorrow night,"The 
War and Our Abiding Hope.” Admis» 
slon free. Everyone welcome.
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CORN FLAKES K soldiers at the new Orthopedic Hos
pital, Davl«ville avenue.CONSERVATIVE WOMEN MEET.

PATRIOTIC LEAGUE.A meeting of the patriotic commit
tee of the women's section of Ward 
Two Conservative Association 
held at the residence of the convenor, 
Mrs. Jaa. Casey, when, arrangements 
were made for a sale of homemade 
bread, cakes, pies, tarts, candy, etc. 
The proceeds will be devoted to the 
purchase of comfortable chairs for the

Mrs. Arthur VamKoughnet, convener 
sçidiers’ comforts department of ths 
Women’s Patriotic League, reported 
the shipment and distribution of com: 
forts end «applies for the week*»* 
follow»: 423 pairs sox, 98 suits py
jamas, 28 service shirts, 41 suite gauze 
underwear, 100 billow caes, 18 sheet* J 
191 towels, 29 personal property beg* 
w-tth a quantity of caps, wristlet^ 
scarfs, handkerchiefs, Idt bag* pi»’
Ing cards, books of fiction, scrapbook* 
game» and magazine».

CONSCRIPTION RESOLUTION.
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r\ ET THE ORIGINAL—made from care- 
VjT fully selected southern sweet com— 

by a strictly Canadian Company—in 
their up-to-date plant at London, Ontario.

Ask for the red, white and green 
package and refuse all substitutes of the 
“just-as-good” variety.

Tie Battle Creek Toasted Com Flake Co, limitai 
Head Office and Factory: London, Ont
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At a meetlsg of the Canadian Ns- 
tlonal Ladles’ Guild for Sailors yes
terday, the following resolution regard- 
log conscription was carried u 
mously, and will be presented to 
mler Borden by Commodore Aemilku 
Jarvis today: "That this meeting 1» 
strongly of the opinion that some farm 
of «elective conscription should be art 

enacted and enforced by the pef-

Mr. and Mrs. 6. S. Bates are at the 
coast.

Vti- %m
Colonel Thomas Duff Is In Halifax.

The lady members of the Lakevlew 
G If and Country Club held their) 
opening day on Thursday, June 7, 
when approaching, putting and driving 
ctmpetitions were held, the winners

I i once
11ameut of this Dominion.”
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25 Volumes — 
Total Weight 

67 1b». — erer 
12,566 Pages, 
2,306 Authors, 
their Biogra
phies, Selec
tions and Ex
tracts, 4 0 6 
Illustrations, 
Duo-ton as, 
Half-tones and 
Color - Plates. 
Bound hi He!- 
liston Linen.
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:h thk^?OTSSeSal work will be distributed to our readers in Canada. IT GOES WITHOUT SAYING THE PRICE WILL Bfe SENSATIONALLY LOW.

%. learned a abort timeHE WORLD UNIVERSAL LITERA
creditors.

a
.Price

IS
\

THE CHEAPER THE BETTER FOR ALLA STRAIGHT TIP FOR THE WISE 

le Prepared to Act Quickly 
...They Won’t Last Long

Jrte^Sd Unm*bZr* toesa<>2etm£4iied The WORLD sHU nottfr nu

esslk.is- ,rar%r:-"es!“a ?sr-*Meewmbe refunded. The WCStLD-e price end ten»» wllltoe »o a£- 
Lroctlre the* undoubtedly there will he a large demand lorthls work, 

nottairV enough te flU all the order». FIR0T COMB,

By8 This Is our first great educational offer on a large trort as taiportant as^ the Rtdpath^ production ^d 
ge down In history as a record breaker. Owing to the hi thsrto high price of the RI^ATH UBRARi^owy^tn 
mors prosperous could afford It# The object of this offs r is to make the pries and terras so » Y Hbmr» of X tlST/venr lnteUlgeht ftunlly In CsnadTou. afford to own this greatest and most useful educational library of
the ago.

'«*>

and worater ii may not
eORVHD.A LIBERAL EDUCATION FOR EVERY FAMILY &

minutes each day set aside for the study ef the world's literature, with this great 
complete w orklng knowledge of the literature of the world, both Advance Reservation Blankro£ sxjssffusrs J-s*“s

the most stupendous

A HINT AT ITS SCOPE.—Fifteen 
Library as your College, will equip you with a 
ancient and modern.
Do you need entertainment to suit your varying «o^î Tou.bav.lt Provided for^you In ^^^ArmmM
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asw aiswuK wysraaSpencer or Newton Into your presence ; wouldjou be k. thod by doUghtful or Longfellow, Tenny-
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lit and child In

^»at. LITERATURE Is recognised as 
production of the century. No Author or writer of note from 

of civilization has been omitted- It has been truth- 
contains the essence of a thousand other

no Wbrld.OYAL o2^ma£*Bw£»sed please find 11.00 for whlohkindlynMwrve 
of the R1DPATH LIBRARY OF UNIVERSAL UTTER A- 

enpan rit advertised by you, until price and terms are made public and 
I am so notified by you. It le understood that If for any reason said 
prim and terms are not satisfactory to me my 1100 will be refunded 
end all ObUgattoes cancelled
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said that this library
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te»»

in the States and Canada at «77.00 per sat. AND NO LESS.
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DISPUTE OWNERSHIP

ON HUMBER WATERLOTS
PRODUCTION CAMPAIGN

HAS BEEN SUCCESSFUL
manded. He had lived In Toronto 
five years before enlisting, coming 
bene from London, England.

Pte. William F. J. Francis, 7Î 
Dynevor road, who was wounded last 
March, has again been Injured, 
according to Ottawa. Pte. Francis 
was S4 years of age when he enlisted 
with a Toronto battalion In November, 
1915. He had previously been employ
ed In the mall order department of the 
Robert Simpson, Co.

Pte. T. E, Barnett, reported wound
ed in a recent list, is a brother of D. 
A. Barnett. 2*6 Carlton street, and Is 
19 years old. He enlisted with a To
ronto battalion and has three brothers 
In the service, while another brother, 
pte. William Barnett, has been Inval
ided home. He was born In Renfrew.

unit since then. A telegram «taies 
that he has been wounded, but ms 
wife, now living at 302 Roselawn 
avenue, has a letter which Indicates 
that there ha# been a mistake made. 
He, with hie family, arrived In Can
ada, 1914, from Dundee, Scotland and, 
before enlisting In July, 1916, was em
ployed In the Sherbourne repair shop 
of the Toronto Street Railway. He 
is forty years of age.

Pte. John J. Longer, who formerly 
roomed at 122 Pickering street. East 
Toronto, is reported wounded. He Is 
22 years of age, and formerly worked 
at the Firstbrook box factory. Owing 
to a toad finger, he was rejected by 
the Highlanders and artillery. Fin- 
felly, 'after the amputation of the 
second finger of his right hand, he 
was accepted by a Toronto battalion 
and went oversea# In October.

Pte. R. E. Millar, 1S4 Bee street, is 
reported to have been severely Injured, 
June 4. He was bom at Georgetown 
84 years ago and had lived in Toronto 
nearly all his life. He was a team
ster. and left for overseas in October, 
1915.

Pte. Earl Saunders who is a nephew 
of Mrs. 8. L. Davidson, of 169 Hal lam 
street, has beeri wounded in the hand 
and ear. He went away last February 
and has been in Fence since April 19. 
Hi* father and mother are not living, 
and he has -no brothers or sisters. He 
was born in Toronto and is 20 years 
of age. Before enlisting he worked 
for Nerlich & Co., Front street.

Pte, John William Parker, 76 Bart
lett avenue, was wounded by gunshot 
in the right arm, but recovered suffi
ciently on May 6 to resume bis duty. 
He has again been reported wounded. 
He 1s married, and has two children, 
à boy of six and a girl of two years.

P«e. Thomas Haokett, 12 Applegrove 
avenue, is named among the wounded 
soldiers. He had been in France al
most a year, going overseas with a 
battalion In April, 1916. At the time 
of enlistment he was 26 years of age, 
and married.

Pte. George Alfred Smitheen, 898
Pape avenue, has been twice Injured 
and twice at the front, with a five- 
months’ interval in Canada In be
tween. Now he is reported shell
shocked and left speechless, April 8. 
He is 44 years of age, married, and 
was formerly a teamster In the em
ploy of the city.

Pte. F. Seale, who has been, wound
ed after being in the trenches about 
eighteen months, enlisted in Toronto 
In 1916 with the 2nd Divisional Cycl
ists. He went overseas with the 
units commanded by the late Lieut. - 
Col. Denison. Hie relatives are in Eng
land.

Pte. Arthur Barrett, 246 Mai sham 
street, has been twice wounded dur
ing the year he has been at the front. 
He was Injured last September. The 
wounded soldier was 26 years of age 
when he enlisted with a battalion that 
went overseas in March, 1916, He had 
lived In Toronto six years. A broth
er, John, le his next of kin.

pte. Thornes F. J. ChurohiH, 182 
Waverley road, whose name appeared 
among the wounded In the casualty 
lists about a month ago, Is mentioned 
again. When first listed, Ottawa said 
he was wounded but gave no details, 
except that be had been admitted to 
a Boulogne hospital. He had been In 
France nine months,

Pte. Gee. H. Bee, who resided with 
Mr, and Mrs. Hardy, 194 Teraulay 
street, before going overseas, 1» re
ported wounded, His parents and 
relative* five In London. England, 
pte. Roe went overseas with a bat
talion that Lieut-CoL KlngsmlU corn-

wife and child are with the >tber 
and mother. (Mr. and Mrs. Moir, at 
the above address. Sergt. Molr, who 
was (born in Ottawa 28 years ago, was 
employed as Inspector by the Atlas 
Insurance Co.

Sergt. George .Feme was 
wounded by gunshot in the head# ha.na 
and thigh. Word has now come that 
he Is seriously 111. Sergt. Rome is 26 

old end was born In Troon.

misting
W. are 
columns FOR THE EMPIRE Nine Thousand Persons, Including T. H. Watson Asks for Declara

tion That He is Still Owner 
of Property.

Over One Thousand Men, 
Placed on Farms.

bee# «o* 
ni «étions 

purpose 
may ns

>recently
tietit. Hugh Douglas Mackintosh 

Mallaee, formerly of 1S6 Grenadier 
Md, later ol Blind River, reported 
dlled In action June S, was a sub-lieu- 
want In the British naval air service.
He graduated from the School of Frac- 
leal Science -with the degree of B.A.

PU. Thomas A. Claridge, who le re
torted killed In action, was an IrtA- 
mee, 29 year# of age, and formerly 

JBH with his wife at 986 Gerrard east 
iH* went overseas in Col. LeOrand 
Raid’s battalion last October.
J Pte. Andrew J. Morrow, who has 
basa killed In action after being miss
ing since lent November, formerly lived 

I' 'three years In Toronto before donning 
the uniform of one of the third con

i' tingent battalions. Before this he had 
F been employed as claims agent for the 

f -. T, Baton Co. A sister fives In. Hamll- 
[ ton,

PU. David Robert Craig, reported 
? Ulled lii action, was bom In Liverpool 

40 years ago, and had been living to 
; Toronto five years before enlisting. He 

was an employe of the CjP.R., West 
I Toronto. He wan an only son and a 

brother of six sisters, the youngest of 
Nurse Martha Craig, Is now 
In the hospital at Barrow - 

tn-Fumese. Craig leaves a widow and 
five children between 12 and 2 years, 
living at 23 Hughes.avenue, West To
ronto.

Pte. J. A. Smith, whose slater, Mrs. 
X Benson, lives at 375 Kingston road 
Is reported killed to action May 8. He 
was about 30 years of age. a native of 
Leeds, England, and had been in Can

if ads ten years.
Ueut. William Campbell I nee, re

ported died of wounds, is a son of Mr. 
sod Mrs. William Ince, 94 Prince Ar
thur avenue. He has been missing 
stooe the battle of Ztllebeke, June 2, 
1*16. He was bom in Toronto 26 years 
ago. was educated at Trinity College 
School, Port Hope, and was on the 
staff of the Dominion Bank before en
listing.

SUff-Sergt. John Henry
Doughty, of 72 Hhenley street, whose 
wife and two little children live at 
that address, has been reported
to have died. He had been operated 
on for mastoid, and the telegram stated 
that he had died from ekull fracture. 
He wae bom In Scotland, and had been 
here five years. He wa» engaged In 
the stockbroking business.

Pte. Clarence Abbey, 54 OHve ave
nue, is reported missing, but the cable 
to his parents states that he died of 
wounds in No. 14 general hospital. 
Wtmereux. Pte. Abbey was but 20 
«ears of age, and was In attendance 
at the technical, school at the time of 
his enlistment. - Besides his parents, 
two younger brothers five at home.

Pte. j, Johnson was shot thru the 
■pine and paralyzed in both legs, and 
Is believed to have died. His name 
appears to thé newspaper casualty 
fists with the difference of one figure 
In the regimental number, and ei card 
ff condolence, but no official telegram, 
was received by hie wife. Pte. Johnson 
was English toy birth, 27 years of age, 
and had been in Canada 19 years. He 
was employed by the Belle Ewart Ice 
Co. His wife and little four-year-old 
son, Frank, formerly lived at 268 Clare
mont street, but are now at 87 Munro 
■treet.

Pte. W. Csse Troyer, son of C. E. 
Troyer, London. Ont., died of wounds

received In the battle of Vfiny Ridge. 
Pte. Troyer was 18 years of age when 
he enlisted at HeosaM to ai Huron bat-

He wae
two cents 

of wty Testimony wae begun yesterday be- v 'Dr. A. H. Abbott, secretary of the __
Organization of Resources Committee, I*®*» Justice Lennox In the non-jury 
announced yesterday that during the assize court to the case of T. H. Wat- 
present season 9.3ÇS men, women. Mn against the Toronto Harbor Corn- 
boys and girls bad been placed on I mission era to establish the ownership 
farms to assist In the campaign for of two water lots east of the Humber 
increased production which has been I River. The defendants claim the lots, 
so successfully organized thruout the I which measure about six acres, were 
province by this club. Of this hum- expropriated by the city to June, 1911. 
toer. 1,040 were men of whom at least that the plaintiff received $60,000 of 
800 had gone for the whole season. I the price to be paid for the lots, and 
689 women have been placed on fruit that as the city transferred the pro- 
farms and 66 are engaged In a can- Iperty to the commissioners they hare 

_ TTn^er the superintendence of Mrs. nlng factory, and from the schools at legal possession of the lands. 
a r Riches the Sewing Circle of the least 6,000 boys and 2,000 girls have I Watson asks for a declaration that 
Tra.fa.lsar Daughters have closed thielr gone out to work on farms. the Is Mill owner. He denies that the
veer’s work with «1700 collected and Speaking of the general effect of the I lands were expropriated, and If they 
made Into comforts for soldiers. production campaign, he said that the were it wae done illegally for park

acreage under cultivation would be purposes and not to be transferred to 
much larger than a year ago. The j the harbor board. He also alleges 
cultivation of vacant lots and bade- tha* when the subject was referred to 
(yards would have due effect In in- P*- H. Drayton, K.O., official arbitrator, 
creasing food production. he ruled that he had no Jurisdiction.

An effort has also been made to de- M ***• ctty had taken no valid pro- 
velop the use of fish as an article of |^ee,^n£e,to
foody thereby leaving more of the w- ^’nd White she soring
hardier varieties of food to be sent “L®?”*11 tor plaintiff. The cage

will be resumed this morning.

talion, February 14, 1918. 
wounded in the right leg above the 
ankle, April 12. Septic poisoning set 
In. and was followed by scarlet fever, 
which resulted to his death, May 22, 

Pte, Harry Murray, No. 144,869, offi
cially reported os missing since Sep
tember, 1916, 1» now officially pre
sumed dead, after full Inquiry, 
and Mrs. (Murray of 93 Mitchell av
enue received the message from Otta
wa two weeks ago, and this morn
ing’s casualty fist contains his name 

who have died of

years
Scotland, but came to Canada some 

He enlisted at Port Hope,. O. D. E., 
, Tuesday, 
1 Church.

years ago. 
and after training In (Belleville went

His wifeoverseas two years ago- 
fives at 1 Harvie avenue.

Edward J. McMaster, 32
Speaker-
Hen, Max 
8 in Cana- 
Alice Mao- 
night. "The

Admis-

i
Corp.

Mr. P.rock crescent, whb le reported dan
gerously wounded. * won hls stripes at 
the front. He went overseas March 
66, 1916. and received admittance to 
the clearing station, wounded, June 5. 
He was born in Canada, was married 
and has three children. Corp. Mc
Master was a painter by trade, and 
a member of the Bonar Presbyterian 
Church.

Lence-Sergt- C. Ashton Jones, soi 
of Mrs. Ada Jones of 431 Clendenan 

. avenue, has received a gunshot wound 
in the head and is dangerously I1L 
Before enlisting he was In the office 
of the James Robertson Co. on epa- 
dlna avenue, wàe born In Toronto, 
was educated in the separate schools 

. and 6t. Michael's College, and is 22 
years of age.

Gunner
wounded, was born in Scotland, and 
Joined an artillery unit of the third 
contingent in Toronto, In August, 
1916, going overseas on the Meta- 
gama in February of the next year. 
He had no previous military experi
ence, and hls people five at 890 Well
ington street, Toronto.

Signaler Harry W. Roberts, 637 
Balliol street, aged 17, Is in a hospital 
suffering from shrapnel wounds in the 
leg, received on May 13. He enlisted 
with a Toronto unit two years ago, 
but was discharged at the request of 
hls parents, hé was but fifteen years 
of age. On reaching hls sixteenth birth
day/ he ran off to Lindsay and signed 
up. He was employed with the Robert 
Simpson Co. as stenographer before 
enlisting, and came to Canada seven 
years ago from Carnforth, England.

Pte. William Roswell McCamue, re
ported seriously wounded. Joined the 
University of Toronto 67th Depot Bat- 
te>y, and was drafted to the front. 
He Is the son of Rev. D. M. Roswell,

• of London, Ontario, and graduated 
with a B. A. degree from Victoria Col
lege to 1914.

Pte. Frank V. Vanning has been 
wounded.
after Vlmy Ridge, he has written 
since that time to hls mother to as
sure her that he was well.

Pte. W. H. Price, 217 Greenwood 
. avenue, was severely wounded by 

gunshot in the thigh, May SI, He Is 
26 years of age, a native of Toronto, 
and went overseas In August. He 
formerly worked In the brick yards 
owned by hie uncle, the late John 
Price. He’is the only sen of hls par-
enpte, Peter Baird, of 121 Manning 
avenue, 1» reported wounded. He Is a 
native of Dundee, Scotland, and hls 
two eons, Pte, Alexander and Pte. Jas. 
Baird, are also In khaki.

pte. Msldrum B. Robertson was re
lieved from the trenches In July last 
year owing to shell shock and being 
deprived of hls hearing, and had been 
employed as assistant cook with the

;

TRAFALGAR SEWING CIRCLE.

among those
wounds. He was only 16 years of age 
when he and hie brother, Frank, en
listed with an Ottawa battalion, re
cruited In Toronto.

Lieut. A. "Mike" Holmes, of the 
Royal Dublin Fusiliers, has been re
ported missing since (May 27. Lieut 
(Holmes was a student of Wycllffe 
College, taking hie B.A. degree in 
Mil. In (May, 1916, he went overseas 
a* a private In the 2nd Divisional 
Cycle Corps, and served for about fif
teen months In England and France 
In 1916 he obtained his commission in 
the Imperial army. He Is 26 years of 
age, and hls relatives live near Dub
lin, Ireland.

Corp. George Archibald Tweedsle,
son of Mrs. Marie Tweedale, 1259 Col- 

’ lege street, has been missing since 
May 9. Oonp. Tweedale is 18 years of 
age, and was employed as a machin
ist before he enlisted with one of the 
second contingent battalions. Last 
August he was accidentally wounded 
Ini the thigh. He spent many months to 
the hospital, and returned to France 
in February.

Pte. Thomas Blowing, 17 Cummings 
street, reported missing, is one of five 
brothers serving with the colors. He 
went overseas In May, 1916, and was 
reported wounded last September- Ho 

Acton is 21 years of age and before enlisting 
was employed as a driver by MoCofi’s. 
on the esplanade.

Pte. Randall N. Griffin, missing 
since (May 8, has a wife and three 
children at 28 Seneca street. Before 
enlisting he worked for the Conti
nental Life Insurance Co. as a clerk 
He was born In England, and came to 
Canada ten years ago, and had been 
In the trenches since last. October.

Major Charles A. Corrigan, D.8.O.. 
who has been wounded in the hand 
and thigh, is now in the casualty 
clearing hospital to which hls wife 
has been attached as nurse for 18 
months. The wounded officer has 
been In France since February, 1914 
He left Toronto with the ABC. In 
August, 1914, holding the rank of 
lieutenant. Since then he has re
ceived the Dfi.O, hls promotion and 
the long service decoration. In pri
vate fife (Major Corrigan Is a well- 
known Toronto dentist, residing at 39 
Rathnally avenue. He Is 40 years of 
age and a native of Port Perry. He 
has been a member of the Q. O. R. for 
twenty years.

Sergt. George N. Meir, 41 Ftiverdale 
avenue. Is severely wounded, and la 
to hospital at Albert Hall, Nottlng- 
harrf> Befoee enlisting Sergt. Molr 
lived In the Htllcreet Apartments. 
(Haselton avenue, but at present hls
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P»in in Back — Doctors 
Could Not Get the Kid

neys Set Right

overseas. For this purpose a pam
phlet entitled "Ontario Fish and How 
to Cock Them," had been Issued. 200,- 
000 copies of which had been distri
buted thru the school children of the 
province.

Alex. Gordon Murray, BIMCOE GOOD ROADS.
The County of Hlmcoe has almost 

unanimously passed a by-law for the 
_ . . . . Inauguration of a county good roads
He referred to the Increasing de- system, according to Information re

mand for farm travtors, and added, reived by the department of highways, 
that at the present time thirty tract- Elgin County has appointed a special 
era -were at work under the depart- committee to decide whether the
ment of agriculture. The work done county should join to the good roads
was regarded as satisfactory, and 1 movement 
steps were being taken by the depart
ment to purchase more for fall
plowing. It was estimated that all 
tractors now in use, as well as all 
others that might be secured In the 
future, could be kept continuously 
tuey until the late fall.

'
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Benton, N. B., June- 11.—A great 
many people suffer the results of de
ranged kidneys and do not understand 
the cause of the trouble or the way 

The writer of this
>»

VS I
to obtain cure, 
letter suffered excruciating pains In 
the back and in vain hls physician 
tried to cure him. 
or other his medicines did not have 
the desired effect

Mr. Olts’ brother was a merchant 
selling, among other medicines, Dr. 
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills and he 
heard hls customers telling about how 
they vAre cured of kidney derange
ments toy their use. This led to Mr. 
Olts putting them to the test with 
the splendid results reported In this 
letter.

Mr. E. C. Olts, Benton, Carleton 
County, N. B„ writes: "I am glad to 
let you know how much your medi
cine^ has done for me. I suffered 
from toy kidneys, which at one time 

so bad I could not lift a stick

V-kONTARIO OAOY MADE 
STRONG

/
For some reason

Mrs. Jarvis Says Dr. Oasssll’s Tsfclets 
Carso Her Delleate Child Whee 

Nothing yse Cenld.PRESENTED FURNITURE 
TO DAVISVILLE HOSPITAL

Mrs. Jarvis, Box 286, Penetang P.CX,
Cavan Lodg,, Daughters of h«r 4JSSSJV5

land, Honor Memory of Men “ffi? S»i,^aSTi£rJ3Sri1 
Killed in Action. 23 £JS“T’ÆS

would stay on hls etomaob. end he be
ds van Lodge, No. S Daughters of came so thin that he seemed Just ridn 

Ireland Protestant Association, have and bone. He only weighed 10,1b*, and 
donated to Devisvllle Military Hoe- we never thought he could live. Butass .'kVuSï”bU"s SSS» arKH kItS isSM f-au- atrs a^w ” Æ
husband or brothers of the members. ^T .Ve. semoie e# Dr. CasseH’e Tablets 
Tbo name*, are: Prlvsts Edmund I wm *. een* *0 yo«j on rcc+krt of 6 cents

J* Battalion, died April 26th, I fCr mailing and packing. Address: Harold 
1916; Private Herbert Ferris, killed In fV Ritchie”* Co,, Ltd., 10 McCaul street, 
action April 28, 1916; Chief Petty Toronto
Officer Walter E. Trimby, H.M.C.8., Dr CaseeD'e Tablets are the surest 
Grils* tolled at sea December 12, hrnne remedy for Dyspepsie, Kidney 
1916; Private George A. Chandler, Trouble, Sleeptasene»#, Aneemta, Nervous 
tolled In action May 21, 1916. On the Aliment». Nerve Fwlyeta. Ftipfiation
E b Batne ^kfiïed^Aoril ^ and^urint

Private. Edmund* Kelr ^HerbertcE- 
Ferris came to Canada from Belfast, ! pri«J.° One tub«, 66 cents; six
Ireland, and volunteered when war tubes for the price of five. Beware of 
was declared. Chief Petty Officer imitations said to contain hypopboeptotes. 
Walter E. Trimby wae formerly of th.-> The composition of Dr. Cased! » Tablets 
British navy, and also volunteered le known only to the proprietors, ana no 
when, war wae first declared. These imitation can ever be the eame. 
memorials are the first from women's fiole Proprietor»: Dr. Caesell’t Co., Ltd., 
organizations during the war. Manchester, Eng.

/

*
were
of wood without getting on my knees, 
and then would almost taint' from the 
pain in my back. I consulted a doctor 
about it, and he gave me some medi
cine, hut it did not help me. My 
brother, who Is a merchant, and car
ries all your medicines, advised me to 
try Dr/ Chase’s Kidney-Over Pills. I 
got one box, and they helped me, so 
I got another one, and kept on until 
I had taken five boxes, which cured 
me. I have had no trouble with my 
back since, and am never without Dr, 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills to the 
house. Last summer I also suffered 
from piles, I used three hexes of 

Ointment, and It cured them, I 
certainly recommend Dr, Chase’s

reported missingAltho

Ai

•'
;

)

your 
can ■
Pills end Ointment."

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
pill a dose, 25a a box, 6 fer SUM, at 
all dealers, or Bdmansen, Bates A Co., 
Limited, Toronto.
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would go stM lower the next few days.
Grain-

Fail wheat, bush........
Goo»e wheat. bii"h...
Barley—None offered.
Buckwheat—None offered.
Rye—None offered.

Hay and Straw—
Hay, No. 1, per ton....
Hay. No. 2per ton.... 14 00 
Straw, rye; per ton.... IS 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. » 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

' ton ..................................
Dairy Produce, Retail—

Egg», new, per doz... 30 42 to $0
Bulk going at..............0 to )

Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0.40 
Spring chickens, lb.... 0 60
Roasters  ........................ 0 28
Bolling fowl, lb,.
Live hens, lb........
Spring ducks, lb..—... 0 SO

Farm Produce, Wholesale. 
Butter, creamery, fresh

made. lb. squares..........60 tl to $0
Butter, crean>ery, solids.. 0 37 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 85
Butter, dairy, lb.,,,...........  0 33
Pure Lard—
T’ercea, lb..............
20-lb. palls, lb...
Pound prints V...
Shortening—
Tierces, lb...............
20-lb. palls ......H
Pound prints ............ .. 0 24
Eggs, t;ew-lald, per doz.. 0 40
Cheese, old, per lb.................0 30
Cheese, new. lb..............
Cheese, new, twins, lb.
Hrrey, 60 lbs., per lb........ 0 12
Honey, comb.
Honey, glass

$2 65 to |2 60 
2 40 2 46

16
19
10

. 16 00

0•• 2 a*.. 0 30
0

0

0

..20 27 to 2.... 

.. 0 2714 .... 

.. 0 28* -------

.20 22% 2-...

.. 0 23

41

0 23
0 24-

per dozen.. 2 60 
jars, dozen. 1 00 

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.219 00 to 221 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt,. 17 60 18 60

,Bsef, forequarters, cwt.. 16 00 16 00
Beef, medium, cwt............  13 60 16 00
Beef, common, cwt..........  10 00 12 00
Lambs, spring, each......... 6 00 11 00
Lambs, lb. ..................

-Veal, No. 1......................... 1» 00 20 50
Mutton, cwt. ...........   11 00 16 00
Veal, common .................. 9 60 13 00
Hogs, 120 to 150 lbs., cwt. 20 00 20 60
Hogs, light, cwt.................. 19 00 20 00
Hogs, heavy, cwt.............. 17 00 18 00
Poultry (Prices Being Paid-to Producer.) 
Live-Weight Price»—

Spring chickens, lb..... 20 40 to $....
Roosters, lb............ ............. 0 16- ....
Fowl, under 6 lbs., lb.. 0 23 ....
Fowl, 5 lbs. and over, lb. 0 25 ....
Turkeys, lb........................0 18 ....

Dressed—
Roosters, lb................
Chickens, spring, lb 
Fowl, lb. .
Squabsy 
Turkey»,

00
00

0 22 0 24

0 20
0 60
0 25

4Mper dozen. 3 60
0 22

Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—22.6p to 22.65 per bushel. 
Goose wheat—22.60 per bushel.
Barley—Malting, nbmlnal.
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy, 217 to 219 per toe; mix

ed and clover, 213 to 216.

WHOLESALE FRUITS 
ANDVEGETABU

Properties For Sale

25 Acres on Electric 
Railway

ONB HOUR’S ride from the centre of 
the city, clay loam and sandy loam, 
with day sub-soil, suitable for fruit * «Lemons,raising Juki vegetable gSSinl, price VerdHIl^ lemons fcwtiitaijea-
Opcn evenings* Stephens *1 Coü^llé Jos.^nVoid”* Sons having a Sr.. They 
Victoria street. are of choice quality and sold at 25 per

!-■ ■ — . .......................... ....................... . case.
20-ACRE garden end poultry farm—High, , Virginia hlew Potatoes,

rich land; convenient to station; ideal Tft* fir**,*-**1 °f Virginia pot
place for home; six-roomed house; .^u„JSvl215,iitv and
large bank bam: price, 22800; 2460 fo^^es are of splendid quality and 
cash, balance very eaay. Open evenings. ere eeulng at Ms^per^ bt>l.

The first M seleslppl tomatoes also 
came In, several cars being received. 
Tlie> are put up In four-basket flats, 
which are selling at 21-60 to 21-75 each. 

Asparagus.
Asparagus did not come In quite so 

freely, and remained about stationary In 
price, the bulk selling at 21.60 per 11- 
quart basket; an odd one bringing 21.75, 
while a tew sold at 21.25.

Hothouse Cucumbers.
Hothouse cucumbers were scarce, and 

continued to bring good prices; the No. 
l’e selling at 22 to 22.26 per 11-quart 
basket, and No. 2’s at 21-25 to 21-60. 

Spinach, Lettuce, Radishes. 
Spinach was a better sale than on 

Saturday, and brought slightly higher 
prices, selling at 35c to 40c per bushel.

Lettuce was slow, the leaf bringing 
30c to 25c per dozen; Canadian head 
at 30c to 50c per dozen, while Canadian 
Boston head of choice quality still sold 
at 21 to 21-26-per dozen.

Radishes are almost an Impossible sale 
at 8c and 10c per dozen bunches. 

Cabbage.
Cabbage again declined, selling at 28-60 

per crate.
Chas. S. Simpson had a car of Cuban 

pineapples, selling at 23.60 to |4 per case; 
a car of strawberries (Gandy’s), selling 
at 19c box; a car of Mississippi tomatoes, 
selling at $1.75 per case; a car of mixed 
vegetables: Beane at 23.25 per hamper, 
and carrots at 22 to 22.22 per hamper.

had a car of es
pecially fine watermelons, selling at 76c 
each; a car of strawberries, sell
ing at 18c per box; a car of late Valen
cia oranges at $4 per case; a car of 
Cuban pineapples at 23.76 per case.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of western 
potatoes, selling at $4 per bag; also Mis
sissippi tomatoes, at 11.75 per case.

H. Peters had a car of strawberries 
(Gandy’s), selling at ITc and 18c per 
box; a car of Mississippi tomatoes, sell
ing at $1.75 per case; a car of cabbage, 
selling at 23.60 per crate.

White A Co. had two cane of straw
berries, selling at 18c per box; a car 
of Sunkist navel orange* (Athlete 

was ss Brand), selling at 24 to 24.26 per case; 
Vni t a car of Cuban pineapples, selling» at 
yfILIi 88-76 Per case.

Jos. Bamford A Sons had a car of 
New Brunswick Delaware potatoes, sell
ing at 25 per bag; a car of Mississippi 
"tciratoee. selling at 21-60 per caae.

Stronach A Sons had a car of choice 
quality Florida tomatoes, selling at 28.25 
per case for ISO’s and 28.75 for fancy; 
a car of western potatoes, selling at 
24.25 per bag.

ta toes also 
It. The

Hubbs A Hubbs. Limited, 184 Victoria 
street.

Rupture Appliances.
CONSULT J. V. EGAN, Specialist, 445 

Yonge, Toronto.

McWllllam A Everlst

—OF—

VALUABLE FARM 
PROPERTY Wholesale Fruits.

Apples—Wlnesdps, 23.60 to 24.26 per
bcx.

Bananas—23 to 24 per bunch.
The executors of <hs estate of the late Cherried—California, 23 to 23.26 per

Sinolatr H. Hagcnman will offer for sale, by ca»e.
auction, ON THE PREMISES, on Saturday, Grapefruit—Cuban. 23 to 24 per-caae;

1917, at 8.36 p.m., the west half Florida, 25.50 to 26 per case, 
oi net no. 7, In the fifth concesiloo, Town- Lemons—California, 24.50 per case;
l?. “arkh“n- county Of York, consist- Verdilll, 25 per case.
«,t.2:,2î0a,!erîey<m.ore. "Zlt~> °* “Fitly Oranges—Navels, 24 to 24.26 per case;
dïainZwnH1yrl a l,nd'tho™ushly under- late Valencias, 24 to 24.25 per case. 
môd2S f«rn L”ucî?' complete with Pineapples—Porto Rico, 23.75 to 24.25

^ P«r ca,e; Cuban, 23.25 to 23.76 per case.
CHy of* Toronto îlmïTadd 5S*LSTl£Sf <i£!£b£u'£ht2Ul*t‘gTOWa- 20c to 250 ***
urnes from Unionvttie station, on the U tr bundhes.
< Midland Dfv.), and adlaoeiU bo the York Strawberries—17c to 19c per box.County Good Roads SyKess*” Tomatoes—Florida», 23.26 and 23.76 per

Rural mall delivery. ' Convenient to »lx-quart crate; Mississippi’s, 21.60 to 
ohurchei and school. v 21.75 per four-basket crate: home-grown.

This Is a splendid opportunity to secure a hothouse. No. l’s, 22%c to 25c per lb.; 
choice farm In this desirable locality. No. 2’s. 20c per lb.

For terms of salle and further particulars Watermelons—60c and 76c each,
apply to Wholesale Vegetables.

ague—Canadian, 21 to 21.76 per 
t basket.C‘ N0HOn°tBRMAN' B,ecut<>r- «• ll^Juart

nn„„i - Beete—New. 22.36 per hamper.VOV£Y££ ÎT £e Beans—Dried, prime white, 89 per
Bhrtsfe, Queen A Victoria Streets, To- bushel; hand-picked, 89.10 per bushel: 
rants, vnt. Lima, 18c to 19c per lb.

Beans—New, green, 22.71 to %i per 
hamper; wax, 22.75 to 28.25 per hamper. 

Cabbage—43.50 to 24 per crate. 
Carrots—22 to 22.25 per hamper.

= Cucumbers — Leamington, hothouse, 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN the No. l’s, 22 to 22.25 per 11-quart basket; 

Matter of the Estate of William Robert *<o. 3’*- 21.25 to 81.76; Imported, out- Jsmes. Late of th“ Clty of ToraMo, •“£ W'25 ««Ported
Linotype' Operator, Deceased hothouse, S3 per basket of 30.
NO'~ïr~»! », ... „ Lettuce—Leaf, 20c to 25c per dozen;

Vh,YnJ J *iv*n tJtat o" Per- Canadian head, 30c to 60c per dozen;
" demands Hamilton heed, 50c to 76c per dozen;

U William Robert James, Canadian Boston head, 76c to 2126 per 
0,1,°~ebou.t the «64h day of dozen; imported Boston head, 23.26 pet 

April, 1917, at Toronto, are required to hamper.
send by post, prepaid, or to deliver, to Mushrooms—22.25 to 22.60 pee 4-to.
the undersigned Solicitors herein for basket
Walter Porter and Frederick Porter, Ex- Onions—Texas Bermudas. 22.40 to'$2.78 
editors under the will of the said tie- per crate; Bermuda». 22.60 per crate; 
îeS,ed’-ïhe,lr ,,»mes and addresses, and Australian, 24.25 to 24.76 per 75-lb. bag. 
(full particulars In writing of their claims, Potatoes—New Brunswick Delawares, 
and statements of their accounts, and the 26 per bag; Ontario», 24.26 to 24.60 per 
nature of the securities, if any, held by bag: western, 24 per bag; British Co- 
them. lump las, 24.60 per bag.

And take notice that after the first day New potatoes—Virginias, 213 per bbl.
of July, 1917, the said Walter Porter and Radishes—8c to 10c per dozen bunches.
Frederick Porter will proceed to distribute Spinach—35c to 40c per bushel,
the assets of the said deceased among Watercress—A drug on the market,
the persons entitled thereto, having re- Wholesale Nuts,
gard only to the claims of which they Almonds, lb. ..
shall then have had notice, and that the Brazil, lb.............
said Walter Porter and Frederick, Porter cbeoanute. sack 
will not’be liable for the said assets, or Peanuts, 1b. (greens)..,. 0 14 
any part thereof, to any persons of whose Peanuts, lb. (roasted).
claim they shall not then have received Walnuts, lb.............. .
notice.

Dated •* Toronto, the 11th day of June,
1917.

Or
JOHN H. PRENTICE, Auctioneer, 411 

Balllel Street, Tirante, Ont.

..20 20 to %.... 

.. 0 20 1 ....
6 76

é'ié0 15
. 0 17

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
SHILTON; WALLBRIDGE A CO.,

N°' tore “ rKthe°»aW dWalTe!r"Porte^and brought In, which sold at 217 and 212 
. Frederick Porter.

There were twenty-eight load» of hay

per ton.
Beef price» were slightly lower on the 

wholesales yesterday, selling as quoted 
below. Hogs also declined a little.

Butter had a much easier tendency, 
and tho the prices were only a trifle 
lower, the market now looks as If It

4W8.
Synopsis sf Canadian Nsrth- 

West Land Regulations
The sole head of * family, or any ra.i. 

over 18 year» old, may homestead a 
quarter-section of available Dominion 
land In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al- 
berta. Applicant must appear in person 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agency for the District. Entry by proxy 
may be made at any Dominion i.^.
Agency (but not Suo-Agency) on cer
tain conditions.

Duties.-—Six months' residence upon Age • to I yra. Height, 16.2 to 16 hands, 
and cultivation of the land in each of Weight. 1200 to 1360 pound» and tSbO 
th.r*® y*frs- A homesteader may live pound», and stand 18.1 hands, 
within nine miles of hla homestea# on a mi nao.
farm of at least 80 acres, on certain con- . »,ditlons. A habitable house is required =ny, White or Light
except where residence Is performed In Bucl“kln-
the vicinity. All horses must be sound, of good

Live stock may be substituted for cul- formation, free from blemishes and 
tivation under certain conditions. en to harness or saddle.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead? Price 
23.00 per acre.

Duties.—Six months' residence In each 
of'three years after earning homestead 
patent, also 50 acres extia cultivation 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon as a homestead patent, on certain 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his 
homestead right may take a purchased 
homestead In certain districts. Price 
23.00 per sere.

Duties.—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate 80 acres 
and erect a house worth 2300.

A

ARTILLERY HORSES

con-
brok-

Horees will be .Inspected as follows: 
June 14—London June 15—Peterboro

“ 16—Brampton “ 11- 1*’ ® .
« 21-Fort Perry 22-Un?.ay
” 23—Ottawa 25, 24, 27
“ 24—List ow el —Toronto
» 30—London “ 2P—Sseforth

, , . July 2, 3. 4July 5—Pert Perry 
” 7—Brampton

—Toronto 
4—Undeay

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of toe Minister of the Interior. 
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement «-111 not be paid for._1141

Trading on the Union Stock Yards yes
terday we» characterized, especially for 
sc»ne Une» of cattle, by another sharp 
decline In prices similar tox that of a 
fortnight ago, and variously placed at 
from 25c to 50c per cwt In some Indi
vidual cases toe drop In price was said 
to be even more marked, but these were 
the exception.
of cattle, 2900 head In all, a Trig propor
tion of them good stuff, and, with the 
packing houses showing a disposition to 
hold off Slid bide their time, there was 
nothing for It for toe commission house 
end drovers but to make toe best of the 
situation.

The fact of the matter is, and It is 
well known, that the cattle for toe most 
part were bought too high in the coun
try, and the logical sequence Is that 
somebody 1» ■ losing money, 
cases were cited where the drover had 
paid 12c per lb. In the country for IS 
butcher cattle, averaging around 1160 lb»., 
and shipped them Into the market, where/ 
they were sold yesterday for 10%c per 
lb. The «acts are incontrovertible, and 
need no comment. Practically all lines of 
cattle were off more or leas, but the drop 
was more marked In the light and heavy 
butcher class. One good load of 23 but
chers. averaging 960 lb»., sold early In 
toe forenoon at 211.20. and there were 
sales of other lota at around that figure.

As Indicating how slow toe trade was, 
K wna stated that, out of 2900 cattle on 
the market, only 800 had gone over the 
scales at 12 o’clock. Later they moved 

faUer’ trade w** very "ow thru- 
°“t. /1*■ O'* very heavy cattle there
ZXLVtJtPt end ** three o’clock not an 
offer had been received for some lots 
The total receipts were 159 cars, com-
and'"? sheep*1111'6' ^ calve<|. U47 hogs

"21 ,Pr*n4ers were In fairly 
pricesd d at practically unchanged

œSîirî!-7^e ,calf trade was Heady to 
stronger, the -top price for choice stuff 
being 16c; medium calves, ll%c to l^c

tsLs&'fib? 1SF
sold at from 8%c to 9%c heavy^fat 
and buck, at from 7%c to S%c and
choice yearlings at from 11 to 13c
»£1tn*î7?nn.Uii?>>* £re Quoted at frmi 
lbc to 18c per lb. Practically all ah#**nThe SW* « euSS?
fhe tr®5*e. 1,1 heavy, fat sheep 
dull, and becoming increasingly so.

„ Horse Exchange.
8tock Yarde Hor»e Exchange there were more than 100 horses 

undergoing examination for the British 
Remount Service. They were for the

Â'.ssiy» tffsas %
ou‘quainted with the type of horses wanted by toe British Remount At noon "nearly 

oixty out of the lot had successfully passed toe examination . “Uy

There was a heavy run

Individual

Is very

ac-

REPRE8ENTATIVE • A L'ES.

PtÎSb» ” * L*vack 1014 27 «O®4* ■* these

Butchers—19, 940 lbs., at $10.76; 18. 960 
'h»- at 21140; 16, 940 lbs., at 2U.20; 15, 

7*« «b»- at 210.40; 2 
840 lbs-, *t 210.60: H. 1010 lbs., at 2U; 16. 
780 b.-. at 210.40; 11, 740 toe., at 2U.26; 
If; l.03» n*-. at 211.26; 20, 890 lbs., at 
♦V-.8»: «*> «OI» lb»., at 210.60; 22. 980 lbs., 
at $11; 4, 800 lbs., at $11; 24, 1170 lb»., at 
$11; 8. 960 lb»., at 110.26; 1, 1230 lhs ,
at $9.60; 13. 1080 lb»., at $9.36; 1, 250 lb»., 
at 37.76; 3, 930 lhs., at 38; 1. 1050 lbs., at $9.60; 1, mo lbs., at $5; 2. 1050 lhs. at 
89-60; 4, 1050 Iba, at $9.60; 1, 1320 lbs., at 
$10; 1, 1070 lbs., at $9.50; 2, 990 lbs., at 
$8.76; 2, 1060 lb»., at 39-26; 1, 1020 lb»., at 
39 : 4. 1070 lb»., at 39.76.

Stockers—4, 760 lb»., at 39; t. 810 lb»., 
at 38.28.

Buils—1, 1600 lbs., at 811: 1, 1870 lbs., 
at 310.40; 1, 1210 lb»., at 19.78; 2. 1620 lbs., 
at 210.60: 1. 1700 lbs., at 39.26; 2. 1400 lbs., 
at 310: 1. 960 lbs. at»28.60.

Milkers and springers—1 at 2136; 9 at 
8102: 1 at 3100; 2 at 372 each.

The firm also sold 40 calves—good at 
from 14c to 16c: medium at 12c to 14c; 
common at 10c to 12c.

Sheep sold at from lie to 12c. and 
spring lamb» at from 17c to 12c. The

OPPORTUNITY
To Secure Canadian 

Selling Rights
A New York concern, manufactur
ing a patented device tjiat makes 
every motor more efficient, wants 
to get In touch with successful 
Canadian business man who is In 
a position to take complete welling 
rights for Canada.

This device Is now being success
fully used on automobiles, motor 
boat»,truck», tractors, gas engines, 
etc. There 1» practically no compe
tition. The field for sales is limited 
only by the number of motors In 

"Use. The margin of profit I» very 
wide. The device retails at 31.00. 
Canadian manufacturing right» 
could be purchased- by responsible 
party.

BAYER-STROUD 
CORPORATION

40 West 44th Street, New York City

Printing
Lost.

LOST—From 3 Mulberry avenue, bey 
horse, three white feet, white face. 
Then» HlUcrest 3658.

VISITING or business cams—eue hua." 
tred fifty cents Barnard. 36 Dunoaa.

TypewritersLOST Near or at Hlllcreet Track, pin* _____________ __
paper». Please return to owner; re- AMERICAN rebuilt UnderwootiS 
ward. 241 Beat King street or sold; lowest

writer Co.. 68 1 Dominion Type-
t Loans.
*1tiUK.4A^nh.p•rMna, eeed'- Wanted.

for a hlghly-efrtdent motor accessory 
This device is necessary on every au
tomobile, motorboat, truck, tractor, gas 
engine, etc. Sales possibilities unlimit
ed. Profits big. If you want to get Into 
a profitable business for

Legal Cards
l,SSSUlA'-SLS^w,ïïJb''“^

Bldg., corner Yonge and Queen. 
SACKENilE A GORDON, Barristers, 
. Solicitor». Toronto General Trusts 
1 Building. « Bay street.

Bank

yourself, write 
at once to J. S.. Room 112, 1777 Broad
way, New York City.

WM. B. LEV ACE, 
Phene June ties ISIS,

Established 1693.WESLEY DUNN, 
Phew Park 104.

DUNN & LEVACK
Live Stock Commission Dealers in

CATTLE, SHEEP, LAMBS, CALVES AHD HOGS
Uaiea Stock Yards, Toronto, Canada If

REFERENCES: Demini en Bank. Bank of Montreal.
Cattle Salesmen—WM. E. LEVACK, WESLEY DUNN and JAMIES DUNN, 
Hog Salesmen—WESLEY DUNN, Park 184; W. J. THOMPSON, Junction 5370. 
Sheep Salesmen—ALFRED PUGSLEV. FRED DUNN.
toll Meek In year name to ear cere. Wire esr number end we will de the rest 

Of fir# Phone, Janetton 2627.

.
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WANTED
Laborers for forge dept. Day 
work and bonus paid. Apply
Dominion Steel Foundry Co.

Hamilton
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Live Stock Market

RECORD PRICES
animale which die while In transit rmnala» at n.04 per 1#R pounds. ,nc* OI
HeMeee of HABTPOBD COMPLETE LUTE STOCK INSURANCE POLICIES are
---- toll market value tor all snimila loaded m good order, lrreopeetiv# ofcondition on arrival at market «ranmve oi

(IS# “4 nader); Cattle. Me; Calves, Me; #e;

C. B. READ, Local Manager
BOOM 15, EXCHANGE BUILDING, UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO.

'S-Wpfly,
smm «'■H.'-'-V ip

(TUESDAY MORNING

CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TO
SPARKHALL & ARMSTRONG

LIVE STOCK DEALERS
UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO, ONT.

Prompt. Efficient Service. Cattle. Sheep, Calves end Hose
MILKERS AND SPRINOERS A SPECIALTY

Office, Phene Junction 134. f
CEO. SPARKHALL, Cerrerd 6 feed ARMSTRONG, Jaaet. 6298

REFERENCE; Royal Bank of Canada, Da.forth Branch.

A. B. GUINN, 
Cell. 2586. QUINN & HISEY
L,VpMM?PT^ATTENTto^.^*QUKJc"RE'n/R^ll?C”3’

Reference; Hog and Sheep Salesman;
Standard Bank. Market Branch. R. KINNEAR, Park. 4104

Personal
REFINED WIDOW, In

stance», wishes the acq 
honorable, cultured

g*od clrcum. 
lUaJntajice of 

. , gentleman (about
40< ;^oo>'-t. congenial friendship. Box

YOUR NAME Inserted and copy 
tat Exchange Magazine for 10c.

Hotelsfa. 'ffiraa. “slsf
esntral; moderate. 235 Jarrts street of Pos- 

Emeet
Watson, 71 Hook Ave., West Toronto, 
Ont.Herbalists /

ALVER'S Female Herb Medicine ersdl- 
cates backaches, scalding urine Ir-ita-
Dmeeî«tUrllsîl <?r*en* end constipation 
Rl Sherborne

\Patcnte|
H. J. S. DENNixo.N, io"iiclter, Canada. 

United State», foreign patents, etc it 
Well King etrebt, Toronto.

GUARANTEED REMFnv n 3—T~ CHARLES H. RICHES^ belle Iter for
"omiîi Haï* T.W.. EDX—^Dr’ Hender- Canadian and>ore;gn patents, Uinnlck.'.iatura-1 cure tor Building, lUyKing St. East Toronto!

rheumatism, consUpatlon, eczema, kid- Book» on patents free.
, ney, liver and stomach troubles; three 

months’ treatment for one dollar post
paid." Henderson Herb Co., 173 Spadlna 
avenue. Toronto.

Patents and Legal

House Moving pointer», 
end courts.

T. SMITH, 4 Falrvlew BsufeVard? 
private academy, Rlverdale Masonic
Temple. Telephone for prospectus, MADAME McKANE,~423y, Yonge,

"______ ' _ «age and osteopathy. Main 1477.
FIFraivew.. 1 MRS. COlBRAN, graduate masseuse,
tlectric Fixtures. Telephone North 4’,29. "«use.

ÉLfcCTRIC FIxturoTof IstesTdeiians at “ A S6A G fc — Electrical, Osteopathic 
moderate prices. Art Electric, 207 Treatments by trained nuree. 718 
Yonge. Yonge. North 6277.

VJ^Try MASSAGE. *9 Bloor West.

Massage.
mas-Qsrrard 3687.

4,
I

Hor—s and Carriages.
COMPLETE line of butcher,-grocer end 

business wagons. We apply rubber 
tiros. The Canadian Auto-Body and 
Carriage Co., $21 Yonge street.

Midwifery.
CLUMBER HOSPITAL—Private' rooms; 

good care. Mrs. Sanderson, Coxweil 
avenue.Fuel.

BFiEFIF-SiS ‘«.«M'S
Supply Co., «.milled, 183 Van Horne »kms, 21.oO each, these are exceptional

Telepnone JuncL • 4vv6, ano values. Bums & bheppard, tilmcoe « eiepuuue .uuev. , and Nelson glreets, Toronto.
•PARE PARTS—We

ers

street. 
Junct. 4147.

D-1, . T . 1 spare puit people, and* we"ckrnf'uH
billiard lables. Urgezt SLOCK ot slightly used auto

Bil nAkn inn’PQQtl TABLEE new * in Canada; magnetos, colls, car-^'XDhtl?N^edP?ty.wJcAomp!Ie!i o“W ail
fit». «NW-tsnw- The CanedUm BilUard cyli», pSSn,^
Oo„ 183 King SL West, Toronto._____ _ rings, connecting rods, radiatora

~ -------- ' ■ =■ springs, axles and wheels, presto Units!
storage batteries. Shaw's Auto Salvage

________________________________ - ___ Part supply, 616 Blindas street, June-
boCTOR DOXbEE, Rvne Building, uon 2784.

Tom* street, comer Shuter. Palmer fwb~ôrD~TiRE8 make on» by latest
- sraduats.___________________ method. Toronto Tire tititching Co.
CHIROPRACTOR, having X-Ray tor U” Church. '

legating causae of your trouble._____
ÏLfcCTRIC TREATMENTS when ad"

visible, lady attendant; open evening» 
by appolntmenL

I

Chiropractors.i

!

TIRE SAVING el 75 o.c.—For fi in 
up (according to size#, your old tires 
rebuilt into Puncture Proof Boubl# 
Strength Tires. KesuJU will astonish 
you. Stitching guaranteed unbreak
able. Write tor circular; 6c a lb. al
lowed for scrap tines. Prompt service. 
Lxchange- ana Tire Sales Co., 143» 
longe street. Belmont 1919.

EQUIP wlth'Goodrlch safety ""treed tiro» 
end Michelin tube». Tuckwell to 
Smith, Victoria street, opposite Loew's.

Contractors
J. 0. YOUNG * SON, Carpenters, Butld- 

ers,- General Contractors, Repairs, 836 
College.

Disinfectant».
hOSE ALENE Odorles» bîsînfectamt— 

Kill» all odors. No odors. No files. 
Ideal for your summer home. 146 

1 Wellington West.
Medical

DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private 6Is- 
cases. Pay when cured. ConsulUtion

Dentistry lie:; 11 Quttn *:r"et ta»t-
BR. KNldHT, Painless Extraction Spe- Upiles an^tiîtuia,1!)»taerraru,“st°< m*n’

îstY^gneU(“p^ts}mp^î’î).,Uldre"- P^rRËËvE^n-Tto- n̂TrT,- b.ood snd 
»e, xuvvu.iuo mi. eaiu aiseaees. t-xperience enables me

lo give satistactory results. 1» Uarlton 
street.

1
Dancing.

DM PORTABLE, Private Hotel, ingle- 
wood, 2*6 Jarvis street; central; beat
ing; phone.

BOOKKEEPER wanted for vsesney In 
city office; good penmanship essential; 
excellent chance for right man; give 
particulars of experience, also age and 
salary expected. Apply Box No. 41, 
World.

Summer Resorts
BRANT PARK Hotel and Bungalows,

Burlington, OnUrio, Canada's leading 
resort, on new concrete highway, spe
cial low three months' rate; ..louern

__  _ —— - . , ...... tumlened bungalows tor rent WritePOTATOES—One car choice western, for tiooklet, 
mostly white, In this week; sell sub- cedar 
Ject to Inspection. Box 48, World.

•FECIAL THIS MONTH—Free enlarge, 
ment with every dotiac order. Films 
developed 6c. prints 3c and 4c, postcards 

i 60c per doz., 8x10 enhugemenU 26c.
Bishop, 222 Adelaide SL W., Toronto.

Articles for Sale.

CROFT, ONT—Situated on Ah.
mic Lake, fisnlng, bathing,- boating, 
tennis; leu to twelve per week; book-
lst. Geo. McKnight,__________________

FOR SALE—Two Islands In Stony Lake, 
one mile from Crowe s Landing; seven- 
rcorned cottage and contents; water 
tower, cement wharf, gasoline launch, 
boathouse, with rooms over, and boats, 
etc.; accommodate large family. Ex
ecutor's sale; must be disposed of. 
Launch will be sold separately. John 
J. Cook, Executor, Confederation Life 
Bldg. Tel. Main 1216.

Articles Wanted
FURNITURE, contents of house, highest 

cash prices; satisfaction guaranteed.
Ward Price, 80 Adelaide Best Main

à. H. MARSHALL dTCo. pay highest
cash prices for contents of houses. ................. ............. ......................
Phone College 860*. Broadway Hall, WALL BOARDS— Linabeetos (fireproof)
450 tipadlna Ave. Beaver Hoard (sized), Neponset (&-

WE BUY snd sell furniture of all kind*. >ful oa^&i. George Kt.thbone, Limited, 
UetXour valuation. Vendôme Auction- «oroiito. 
sere, 263 Yonge et. Main 3026.

Live Birds
Accounts Collected. HOPEflJ—Canada's Leader and Greatest

Bird Store, lv* Queen Street WesL 
Phone Adelaide 2573.FOÀ DOCTORS OF TORONTO—"No coi- 

lectlon, no charge." Term» moderate. 
Phone New Era Mercantile Agency, 
Excelsior Lite Building, Toronto. Marriage Lionises

PROCTOR'S Wedding Ring» end LI- 
censes. Open evenings. 262 Yonge.Opportunities.

FOR SALE—SAW, STAVE, heeding and
shingle mill; good location, big profits; 
will sell cheap; good reason* tor selling. 
Box 44, World ofllce.__________________

Motor Cars and Accessories.
ANOTHER shipment of etito delivery

bodies lor Ford trucks. The Cana
dian Auto-Body to Carriage Co., 321 
Yonge street.Building Material

Rooms and Board.Situations Vacant.

XTTEnYion^HÎbn i '

FIRST-CLASS men wanted as driver»

suma. jŒLiïSs&JEL- —=
. to take the places of those who are
, 0«ti^orWl^lStmrotn,5îi!,tod 1Wan iazD^-Û~ you w.sn tolT.

made personally *or by^ettir to* thS ^u.r f»rm »r exchangi it lor city *ru-
I «fflosr In chirrs Torasto 5LÎ?,itSî iRerty ,or «ulc* results, list with W.‘ DiZl KC ^l? lropertiü> lSTbu^ tilrd’ Temple UmUut“- xorouu'-
| log, 20 Victoria streeL 

portatton furnished 
Petawawa Camp.

TEAMSTERS

Florida Properties For Sale
FLORIDA FARM# and Investments." W. 

K. Bird, Tempi# Builams, lurvoto.

\ ■

Farms Wanted
%

Free trans- 
te Kingston and

Farms For Sale
wanted—Steady work. Ap- -- ----- ---------------- -

ply Dominion Transport Co., oor. John BY THE EXECUTORS of the late C. La 
_ and Wellington Sts. Roee. 13u acres, cou l arm 2, Con. 3.
WANTED—Laborers for forge depart- Vaughan; soil excellent cmy loam, m 

ensnt; day work, and bonus paid. Bo- eta<?„ot, .
minion Steel Foundry Company. Ltd., J”*8' W'01 lencas ana obunuance of 
Hamilton, Ontario. water; lu miles from Toronto;

^•ànted-practïca-l man- to tike ilf^aX^to Ü°°Ü r^u hVno^"
charge of paint n.lüs. Splendid vppor- w«ton ' ’. tunlty for right man. State experience 1 ton- 

, and salary expected. Correspondence 
strictly confidential. Box 45,

cultivation; gvoa ouila-
¥.

Offices to LetWorld
KENT BUILDING, corner Yonge end

Richmond, several fine bright -offices. 
Single or en suite; most central loca
tion; Yonge street entrance. Appiy 
Oflice, second Hour.

VfANTED—Smart office girl, on, with 
knowledge of typewriting 
Apply Circulation Dept., 40 
Bt. W., Toronto.

preferred.
Richmond

CLASSIFIED ■’* t,mee <el|y- »nc« Sunday, seven
. eeneeoutlve Insertions, or one week’.

ADVERTISING ZSrS^!TS'.SJm ,n‘

An early ri 
was later ef 
of the rest! 
•ale», par veMcDonald «» hallidan

LIT* STOCK OOHMUmOX ®BAI.
PR1TOBONTO. OXT. Offlr* Phene; J

r trad*.
1479

Sheep and HegTHOR. HALIJGAN 
Phene Park 1*71. Lond<

7826c.

d. a. McDonald
__ . Phene Park IIS.
Beak, Cor. Qeeen St. and Aegoste Av» m»

,

l itited £ta 
- to have i 

1S3*^ to ISA 
loss of almos 
■Iso moved 
its extreme 
Motors and 
early ad van 
and* oils at 
regular put « 
their midday 
ed to 970.00"

*dH.P.KENNEDY, limited
uvi STOCK DEALERS. UNION STOCK YAKDS.

Thoroughly competent staff. Consignments solicited.

phones ETmSVss
Keferenee: Brsdstreet'a Dominion Bank.

I YWd^dà^o'J

I the resultant 
™ were tHtoday's trnegul 

k«t. The sti 
tiisse devekrpj 
at attacks, w 

• *rti heaviness

Telephone or Write. Phone Junction 2934.

J. B. DILLANE Live Stock
Commission Salesman

UNION STOCK YARDS
STOCKERS AND FEEDERS

BOUGHT ON ORDER A SPECIALTY

TORONTO, ONT.

Orders Solicited. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

jlCONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TO

THE CORBETT, HALL. COUGHLIN CO. .

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS
UNION STOCK YARDS TORONTO, ONT.

guafs^iis^LTour Shipments will receive prompt attsntlea.
—PHONES— m Break in

Retna

Sstlefacllao
I Office, June. 427 

T. J. Corbett, Jane. 1*0# 
A. V. Hall, June. 14

J. A. Coughlin, Pnrk. 
J. McCurdy, Pnrk.

2149 
1122

Keferenee, Bank ef Toronto .

at whtciIN YOLK OWN NAME, 
IN CAKE OPSHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK at

m the pre 
, however,RICE & WHALEY, L'M,!.T.EP ie.
)ther of thi 
some eeve 

I Krlet wei 
ri to 6 and | 
fewray wa| 
rc. Crown

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS 2,hi
TORONTO, ONT.

OUR STAFF WILL GIVE YOU PROMPT AND EFFICIENT SERVICE.
—PHONES—

UNION STOCK YARDS
JB

, cu ssztnAV*
Reference Dominion Bank. ie

Up, a 
advance

ts aSHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK TO
C. ZEAGMAN & SONS

last

lone
tomION MERCHANTS.

TORONTO, ONT.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

C. ZEAGMAN, JR. 
*Junc. 3355.

LIVE STOCK COMiMI
UNION STOCK YARDS

PROMPT, EFFICIENT SERVICE.
C. ZEAGMAN, SR,- —PHONES—

Coll. 6963 pfflce, June. 4231. in for
ItE. F. ZEAGMAN 

Coll. 6983
JOS. ZEAGMAN 

Park. 1780. id au tho rit 5 
present tl

California Fruit
Large Receipt» Daily

CHAS. S. SIMPSON,68CelberneStreet

124® îb.'ï ,teera ind MIe™’

:
Joseph At wen & Sons bought 1 k*d/ 

"-eer:i weighing about 800 lhs., at 3875. ■> 
a dozen good cows ait from 38 to *8 6ii per cwt. Tlic firm also sold 20 stesro - 1 
at front $9.40 to 39 66.

McJJonald A Hblligan sold 10 loe* st 
the prices quoted below: Heffers and 
» tours, choice, at from 311.50 to til 75- 
good, $11 to 211.26. Butchems—Choice 
butchers, 311 to 311.60; good butcher*
810.50 i<> $10.76; medium butchers, 39 73 
to 310.26; common, 3* to 39.60. Cows— 
Choice cow», 39.75 to 810.26:
29 to 33.60; medium. 38.25 to 
mon, $7 to 27.75: canner» end cutter»,
26.50 to 36.50. Bulls—Choice bulls, 310 60 
to $11; good. 39.75 to 310.25; medium, 28 
to 33.60: common bulls, 27.60 to 38 50

390 to

firm quote hog» at last week’s prices, but 
today’s market will be 60c per cwt. lower.

Rice a Whaley sold 27 cars :
Butchers—24, 1160 lba, at 311.60; 20, 870 

lbs., at $11.60; 4, 730 lb»., at 3H: 21, 890 
Iba, at $11.60; 8, 900 lb»., at 310.50; 4, SOU 
Iba, et 39; 11, 1190 Vos., at 311: 17, 1060 
lbs., at 311.25; 4, 810 lbs., at $11.25; 27, 
I960 Iba, at $11; 27, 090 lbs., at 3H: 8, 860 
lbs., at $10; 2, 810 lbs., at 310: 17, 930 lbs., 
at 310.76; 8, 1080 lbe.. at $10.90; 19, 1110 
lbs., at $11.36; 18, 930 lbs., at $10.60; 2, 630 
lbs., at $11; 17, 960 Iba, at 311.25.

Cows—17, 1160 lbs., at 310: 2. 1240 lbs., 
at 310.40; 2. 1040 lbs., at 39.90; 4, 1070 Iba, 
at 39.90; 2, 1260 lbs., at 310; 2. 1150 R>*.. 
at 310; 2. 1040 lbs., at *9; 2. 1130 lbe., at 
310; 2, 1050 Iba, at 39: 1. 1070 lbs., at 310.

Bulls—2, 660 lbs., at 39; 1. 1470 lbs., at 
310.60; 1, 1520 Iba, at 310: 2/860 lb»., at 
$8.76; 1, 1700 lbs., at 310.60; 1, 1650 lbs., at

m
m in

“q

Mi

on

fsrf: rom-

th
the

310.
One cow at 374.50.
Stockers and feeders—3, 790 lbs., at 

29.50: », 660 lbs., at 38.75.
Corbett, Hall to Coughlin Co. sold 34 

cars at these i*ices: Choice heavy 
steers, 31L65 to $12: good, 31140 to 31160; 
Choice butchers, 3U.35 to 311.65; good, 
310.90 to 311.25; medium, 310.60 to 210.65; 
common, 39.50 to 810; choice" cows, 29.75 
to 310.25; good, $9.60 to 39.75; fair to 

22.76 to 39.60; medium, 88.26 to 
iS.76; common, $6.50 to $7.50; canner*. 
25.76 to 26; Stockers, 28.25 to 28.76; feed
ers. $9.60 to $10; good to choice bulls, 
$10.25 to $10.76; butcher bulls, $9.25 to 
$10; heavy bologna bulls, $8.50 to $9; 
light bologna bulls, $6.60 to $7.50.

They sold 40 clipped sheep at 7c to 
9c; 40 calves from 1214c to 16c; 2 deck 
hogs, 16c. fed and watered.

Charles Zeagman 4k Sons sold among 
others these cattle;

Steers and heifer 
310.60: 4. 800 lbs., at 
at $8.60.

BuHs—1, 1240 lb»., at 210.
Cows—4. 1020 lb#., at 22.60; 1. 1200 

lb»., at 38; 620 lbs., at $7.
C. Zeagman to Sons aleo sold 20 calves 

from 14c to 14«Ac; 60 calves, 13c to l$Vkç; 
15 common calves, 8c to 10c, and one-half 
deck hogs at $16 fed and watered.

Milkers and springers—7 at 3120 each; 
4 at 3100 each; 1 at 394; 1 at 380, and 1 
at $74.60.

Sparkhall So Armstrong sold four loads: 
Three cows, 1050 lbs., at $10.10; 1 cow, 
920 lbs., at 26.50; 1, 860 lbs., at $5.86; 
4. 870 lb»., at $7; 1, 1090 lbe., at $8.50; 
19 steer», averaging 1050 lbs., at $11.40; 
15,1 760 lbe., at $9.26; 9, lleO lbs., at 
89 75

Butts—4 bulls, 1175 lbs., at >10.1»; 1,

Milkers and spa-ingara—Best, from 
$126: medium, from $70 to $86.

Frank Hunntsett, Jr., bought 60 butch
ers, running from 800 Hi*, ta 1,000 lbe 
at from 211.20 to $11.40.

H. P. Kennedy sold 15 loads: Butchers 
—Nine averaging about 1.000 lb»., at 111 
per cwt: 3, 80C lbs., at $9.60; 1. 6*0 lbe. 
at (31.fO; 23, 900 lb»., at 811.60; 20, 760 
lb»., at it.40; IS. 900 lbs., at $11.18. Bulls—
2, 1,280 lb»., at 310.25; 1. 670 lbs., at |9.50. 
CoWs—1, 1,000 lbs., at 39 10: 1. 1,070 lbe.. 
at 38.5C; 1. 676 tbs., at 37.60; 2, 1,120 lbs., 
at 89.50; 1. 3.280 lbs., at $10.50; L 900 lbs., 
at 26.75. Calves—4 averaging 185 lbs. each, 
at J3t4c per lb.; 1, 230 lb»., at 9t4c: 1,
390 lbe., at 1014c; 6, 1*0 lbe., at 1014c;
1, 90 111»., at 1214c: J. 340 tbs., at 10c: 1,
170 lbs., et IS'/tc: 1. 200 lbs., st 14r.
Sheep—110 lbe., at 7c: 4, 145 toe., at 
814c: 4. 130 lbe.. el 1214c: 3. 140 lbs., at 
Sc; 1. 216 lhs., st 8c: 3, 150 tbs., at 6c; 1.
110 lbs., at ft. Lambs—6, 130 lbe., et 17c.

Quinn & Hfsey sold 7 butcher raids. 
r.,080 lb»., et 310.76; 17. 15,600 lbs., st 
$10.75; 4. 3,249 lbs., at 39.25; 1 bull. 959 
lbs . at 210, end 1 1.260 lbs., a* 1014c. I

Swift-Canadian bought 66 calves. 11c 
to 18V_c: 7 fancy ones at 15c: 35 sheep anl 
lambs, clipped, at from 7c to *c: woollerf 
from 1064c to 12c. and spring lambs et 5

lOWl
not

air.
i the

It ie
•It

street
hsus

wbl

he»’
17, 920 lbs., at
$9.90; 4. 850 lbs.,

i, bi

to13c.
W. J. Neely (513.1111*ws, Blackwell I, 

bought 200 cattle: Good to choice butch
er, Ml 50 to 311.85; medium, $11 to 811.40; 
cows, 39 to 310.60.

Gunn’s, Limited,

31
dl- m

<■ A— onlybought butcher cat- 
tie at 210.66: cows at $8 to-$10, and bul'.s 
2 8to $11 per cwt.

Chaites McCurdy bought 2 loads fair, 
to good biritiie.nl, weighing from 1,000 to 

• 1,100 lhs., at from $10.50 to 311.35.
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SUFFERED TRADING MEAGRE 
LIQUIDATION IN LOCAL ISSUES

ITALIANS BREAK UP 
AUSTRIAN ONSETS

[

UNLISTED ISSUES FDR SALE • '

91.50 4ti65 Canadian Mortgage and bnr., 6%, at.............
(Stock Sell» Hx-dividend 1 Per Cent. About June 16th.)

1 Rosedale Golf .
10 Sterling Bank at

Bid
Foe’s Counter-Offensive on 

Carso'Comes to Abrupt 
End.

■*%1er Issues Also | Nova Scotia Steel
Spot-—T ransactions 

Small.

a Firm 93^00f

ne in for Bearish 
Attentions. HERON & CO.bettors, &

A
3 milk-

1 tofti 
ut $8.76: 
to $«.60

Members Toronto Stock Etechange
n mining stock» yesterday ■Washington, June 11.—The Austrian 

counter-offensive on the Carso has 
been broken, according to official ad
vices received here today from a 
member of the Italian cabinet: .

“The furious attacks against our i 
defences at Faite and Jamlano have 
been repulsed with heavy losses and 
the advance of the enemy was stop
ped at the banks of the TUnavo 
River," the despatch reads.

"The brave defenders of our bril
liantly won. advanced positions were 
held with the utmost tenacity despite 
the fact that on the Carso front alone 
the Austrians hurled 160,000 troops 
and the concentrated fire from 2,000 
big guns against us. The counter of
fensive was directed by tbe Austrian 
General Boroevic.

"The Austrian counter offensive on 
the middle Isonzo and the Carso, ai- 
tho having reached an extremely vio
lent stage, failed miserably. In every 
sector the Austrians failed to reacu 
their objective."

The Italians have adopted a new 
system of machine gun warfare that 
was used to great advantage in the 
recent fighting, the despatches say. 
The machine guns have been detach
ed from infantry regiments and or
ganized as independent commands, 
giving them a mobility in mountain
ous country heretofore Impossible.

MAIN 1447-SIsolated transactions in a number of 
i -qui vive” tor soma dev el- I customarily active issues featured the 
tvorable or otherwise, a»- narrow and uninteresting session In 
which side of the market the local stock market yesterday. The

« Suntoy to ortenjlWy die- Further Brazilian car-

ar. five-eiEhthe ,rom
meagre^jxtent'Vvith*both SUtfof Cana- 

!»• ?a and Dominion Steel ending the day
p teaching a crime. Reports lower. The former lost one-quarter 
it# sources to a local broker from 59%, while the latter went back 
Kxwenrer, that the strike ques- to 60% and recovered slightly to 61, 
not raised at the meeting, a net loss of one-halA point. Nova 

her leaves the matter hang- Scotia, on the other hand, met a fair- 
, Mr. From the same source, ly good demand and advanced from 
the opinion is expressed that the opening at 93% to 94%. Smelters 
-mooted "strike” will follow opened over a point down at ,26, from 
msecrs of other years Into Saturday's close and rallied 
It is quite possible, however, eighth later, 
situation will die hard, nor The war loans were fairly active, 
beet know definitely that the The 1937 bonds were sold after a gain 
ss relaxed. It is this un- I to 94% had been recorded, accounting 
which Is hurting the mine for * reaction to 94%.

4 COL BORNE ST.

-v-
y.st

and

Markets
76:

y m

Record of Yesterday’sn, $9.73 
Cows— 

d cows, 
3: com- 
cutters. 

s. $io.:,o 
ilum, $9 
o $8.60. 
a $90 to

'STANDARD EXCHANGE.TORONTO STOCKS.
Gold—

21 Apex ..........
$5 Boston Creek 
11 Davidson ............
58 Dome Extension .

... Dome Lake ..........
88 Dome Mines .......................10.00
15 Eldorado ........................
80 ESBott ............................
«0 Gold Reef ......................
92 Hollinger Con. ............
34 % Inspiration ......................
77 Keora ...............................

107 Kirkland Lake
59 McIntyre .........................
88 Moneta .......... ..............

, 183 162 Newray Mines ........ .........
. 126 ‘ 130 Pearl Lake ..........................

30 Porcupine Bonansa ........
Porcupine Crown .

... Porcupine Gold ...
,. 25% 25 Porcupine Imperial ............ 2%
. 165 152% Porcupine Tisdale ...
. 28 34 Porcupine Vlpond ...............  84%

109 I Preston ..................
..j Schumacher Gold M.

24% 23% Teck-Hughes ...............
60% Thompeon-Krist ........
43 Tommy Burns com..
40 West Dome Con..........

. 82% 81% Silver—
.. 64% «4 Adanac .........................

106 101 Bailey .............................
■ 84 * 84 Se»',e,r ............................

38 Buffalo .........................
9 Chambers-Ferland ..

28 Coniagas ......................
7.35 Crown Reserve ........

94% Gifford ..........................i......... 3%
38 I Gould Con. ...........
81 Great Northern ....*
82% Hargraves ....

. .14.00 13.40 Hudson Bay -t.
122 1 Kenabeek .....
65 Kerr Lake ...
90 Lorrain ............

La Rose ..........
109 McKin. Dar. ..

9 I Nipieslng ........
Ol*lr ...............
Peterson Lake ........

52 IRIght-of-Way ...
58% Shamrock ..........
91 Silver Leaf..........
... Seneca-Superior

78% Timlskamlng ....
15 .......78 White Reserve ..
88 I Wettlaufer ........
... I York Ont...............

Miscellaneous—
183% I Vacuum Gas ...206 205 I Silver—76%c.

Asked. Bid. 
• <% «%

Bid.ilk,
Am. Cyanamld com.......... 24

do. preferred .................. 69
Barcelona . .............................
Brazilian T„ L. A P............ 38%
F. N- Burt com.................. 80

do. preferred .................... 90
Can. Bread com...,

do. preferred ........
Canada Cement cbm.......... 61

do. preferred ...
Can. St. Lines com. 

do. preferred ..
Can. Gen. Electric.................107%
Can. Loco. com.. 

do. preferred .

ÏW
62•'.I

butdh- 7511% fill
lbs.. • 13% 13

17
1,76 VETERANS' FARM DRAFT

COMPLETED BY BOARD
2., at $11 

680 the . 
t 20, 760 
I. Bulls— 
at $9.50. 
.070 lbs.. 
.120 U)#., 

I 900 Ibe., 
[he. each. I 9%c: 1. 
kl ,l»%c: 
k 10c: 1, 
[ at 14c. 
I Ibe.. at 
► lb#., at 
[at 6c: 1, 
.. at 17e. 
r cattle. 

*>»., st 
bull. 960 

|l0%c, 
Ives, lie 
peep end 
t woolled 
lambs st

18
3384one-S-.1 1

2.56... 93% 
...? 35% 6

10 Thirty Men Will Go to Monteith | 
Tomorrow to Take Course 

in Agriculture.

12%78
. 38

137 13660
12% 10 I63%C.ntng out of some large raar- 

unte by a local brokerage 
reported to be the cause of 

heavy liquidation In Vlpond, 
te the price to a new low at 
points down from the open- 
; one of the penny issues, 
ne red down also to a new 
i, but rallied on tbe close to

%Canadian Salt ........
City Dairy com....

do. preferred .... 
Confederation .Life .
Cone. Smelters ....
Consumers' Gas ...
Crown Reserve ...
Detroit United ....
Dome.........................
Dorn. Canners ........
IDom. Steel Corp. ..
Duluth - Superior .
La Rose ..................
Mackay common .

do. preferred .
Maple Leaf com. .

do. preferred ....
Monarch common........

Chicago, June 11.—Wheat prices took N. Steel Car com. 
an upward swing today. Influenced by a do. preferred .... 
big falling off in the United States vis- Ntptsstng Mines ... 
ihle supply total. The market dosed un- N. S. Steel com... 

had more to do with the I settled, 3c to 7c net higher, with July 1 Pacific Burt com..
of the | at $2.33 and September at $2.09. Corn do. preferred ....

gained %c to 6c; cats l%c to $%c, and Penmans pref...........
provisions 10c to 66c. Petroleum................

... . „ ... . -, , Crop conditions appeared to be gen- Riordon common ............... 124
re rallied slightly to B1.36, I ere lly favorable, and belief seemed wide- I Rogers com........... .
its above the bottom of the spread that the harvest yields would turn do. preferred ............................
ut Saturday West Dome I out much above the estimates contained Russell M. C. com................ 80

ai.rdaved a tendency to ,n 0,6 fTovernment report. After an- do. preferred ......................110displayed a tendeimy to nolv,cem<,nt was made. however, that Sawyer-Massey ........
gaining 1-S point to IS. IPhysl- I the domestic visible supply had decrees- I shredded Wheat com.. 
editions 'at this latter property ed 5,038,000 bushefs In the last week, Spanish River com.-., 
dd to be In first-class shape, and was now 30,000,060 busheis lees than stand. Chem. com....
a-** sr «“s ■« n.ssrr1...... .....
has resulted in a great increase tbeless, bushicse <k’d not expand in vot • I Toronto Paper ... 
i developed underground In pre- I Ume to any Important degree. Toronto Railway .
on tor the installation of the Corn liulpea after an early break. Tuckette com..........
It was stated yesterday on Fieras atory ttie l^ssowl Rtvsr hand!- da. preferred ....
* ...... .. . vi-4,i,a4 I capped the tears, and so dfld ecantlneaw | Twin City com,...luthorlty that ore blocked out at I ot guppye, available for immediate de- Winnipeg ^Railway 
resent time was a year and a I livery. Stocks on hand were reported 
ahead of a 160-ton mill. The as down to 351,000 bushels, es against | commerce 
at Which this stock Is selling In 6.623.000 I'Ufcbria a year sgo. Dominion

w4*4. Av»m -snnr*. ! Export demand' had s ou*J«i etreot on Hamilton at variance with the reports colt It wa* said 300,000 buste* were i irnSer 1 al 
the property. This characterls- taken by European interests. Masons'
owever, is not confined to this 1 Provisions rallied on account of the Ottawa

strength In corn. Lower quotations on noyai . 
hogs proved to be only a transient efs- standard 
ment of weakness. | union ..

WHEAT SWINGS UP 
CORN MAKES GAIN

9
The land settlement board for re

turned soldiers and sailors met at the 
parliament buildings yesterday and 
selected elriit returned men to com
plete the draft of thirty, which will 
proceed to Monteith tomorrow for the 
purpose of taking a course In agri
cultural training before settling on the 
land provided in the Townships of 
Owens and O’Brien. The men will 
leave here under the charge of Major 
Kennedy of Dixie. They will spend 
several hours in New Liskeard where 
the board of trade will provide enter
tainment and a lunch. They will be 
taken out by motor to see the farms 
of the community and thus obtain a 
slight Insight Into farming as carried 
o» there.

The majority of men who have been 
selected have had experience in agri
culture, but it Is felt that since con
ditions in the north differ widely from 
those in the south where they were 
all engaged before the war, a 
course of training would be necessary 
In order to fit the men to successfully 
cope with the difficulties of pioneer 
farming.

The course at Monteith will last 
from six to eight weeks, at the end of - 
which time those who have proven M 
that they will become capable farmers , 
will be taken to the colony farm situ
ated near McPherson, 60 miles west 
of Cochrane on the National Trans
continental Railroad. Hero dormitor
ies, buildings for live stock, stores and
machinery have been provided and — —-j ATAAUfl
another course of training will be held, LODdlt S FIO V g If % 
dur4— which the men gill look over Parcuoint w I MWIill 
the land allotted by the government ^
for their use and choose a suitable Privets Wire to New York Curb, 
tract for their farms. A house and Phsne M. 3172.
other buildings will be erected on the - 180* goYAL BANK BUILDING 
land selected and as soon as complet- I 
ed provision will be made to send tbe ] 
wife and family north.

The colony farm which comprises 
about two hundred acre* will in time 
become the centre of the community 
and a town will develop there. Houses, 
stores, shops, halls, a schoolhouse and 
churches will be constructed and will 

not only as a shippink point 
and enter-

-70 n t>e
.. 375

1% 1%
4 3110

. 4$.9.90 9.50
FOE SURPRISE ATTACK

NEAR COUCY REPULSED
60 56

Decrease in U. S. Visible Sup
ply Strengthens Chicago 

Market.

9 861
17%. 47g stocks played a compara- 

Important part in the trading, 
to recent performances. Dome 
1y steady at $10. Hollinger 
1 quite active and .steady at 

$1.66. The action of the 
Urectonube In passing the 
only two days before the 
of the miners in Cobalt

17%45

French Report Intermittent Can
nonading Over Greater Part 

of Front.

20 V*4
33 e$i%

’ ib%
:kweU ».
MS;

w1408
... 11 
...4.60 ~~s8.76

.7.60 28 26% Paris June 11.—The official communi
cation Issued by tbe war office tonight

"Two enemy surprise attacks on our 
«nag positions near Coucy met with no 
buccesn. There was intermittent can
nonading over the meater pert of the 
front, but in the region of Mont Gentil
let, both artilleries were veryactlve.

“Belgian communlcntlotv—"There was 
lively artillery action lsrt night in the 
direction of Hrtsas. and today near 
Hen’scapelle and Heines.

1er cat» 
nd bulls

%
«%:. ft 

................. 18

Id pacific tendency 
than would appear on the

de fair 
1.009 to 11%

.35. 27
§4.58 r

4 5 41
52 50

ÜÜ7.55 ■3i7.45S 56%.. 130 
.. 17 *%.... »%

56% EACH PAY HALF.10
' ' 3

.... 2%
1%92T, Special to The Toronto World.

Brantford. June 11.—The effort of the 
Grand Trunk RaBwwy to force the dty 
to pay for the two watchmen maintain
ed by the railway to guard their cross
ing on Colbome street, and to assume 
all responsibility In case of accident, has 
failed. Mayor Bosriby received fen or
der of the Dominion Railway Board con
firming the arrangeaient by which <ho 
etty and the railway pay half the cost 
of the Interlocking device.

. 89 37 36EED.
I. JR.

80
11 HAMILT9I B. WILLS. 20 10

4.. 81
... 48 2 (Member Standard Stock Exchange) 

. Specialist InBanks 28187

188191All A, 4
STANDARD BALES.193

184 IOpen. High. Low. Cl. Sales., 
.. 4% ... 4% 4% 28,600
..'12%.......................... * 600

202ED AEROPLANE CAUSES RUNAWAY

Specie! to The Toronto World.
BeltcvHlc. June 11.—John Stapler was 

seriously injured In a runaway caused 
by a tram o< horses belonging to W. 
Tufts, a butcher, becoming frightened 
st an ncroplnne from the Mohawk avia
tion camp, flying over the city. The 
animals In their mad career cctiWea with 

on In which Staples
him violently to the

Gold—
"• —•••• Dome Ex.
138 Dome Lake. 16 ...
... VuJny CÔlÿ ’̂.M IK i'.bO 3.Hi 1,680

16$ I Inspiration.. 6 6% 6 8% 1,000
McIntyre ... 134 1*7 1*4 13$ 4.400
Newray M.. 63% ... ... 7.000

208% P. Crown... 60 ........... ... 1.000195 Ip. imperial. 2%...................... .. ' 1,000
P. Vlpond... 36 ... 33 33 61.000

129% |T. Hughes.. 66 .......... ... 1.000
T. Kriat.... 9% ... * ... 12,$00
W. D. Cen.i 17% 18 17% IS 1,400

Silver—
Beaver ........ 32 ...

I Cham. Fer.. 10% ...
92 Gifford .......... 3% ...
27 Gt. North... 8% ...
30 Hargrave».. 12 ... 11%
38% Kerf Lake..4.65  .............
• • McKin. Dar. 51 81 I Nipieslng ..7.26

Ophlr ........ .. 6
Lake.. 6 

Shamrock ..18 
Tlmisk. .... 37 .
Whitt Res.. 10% ... .

Silver—76%.
Total dales—127,947.

213
. 206 
• 140%

—Loan, Trust, Etc.—
I Canada Landed .................... 152%
Can. Permanent ..
Colonial Invest. ...
Hamilton Prov. ,.
Huron A Erie..........

do. 20 p.c. paid..
I Landed Banking ..
Lon. * Canadian.
National Trust ....
Ontario Loan ............................
Tor. Gen. Trusts................ 212
Toronto Mortgage .....................

—Bonds.—

Other of the smaller Issues came In I 
iff some severe bear tactics- Thorny- I
■ Xrist went down to S. Inspirer I
■ to 6 and Dome Lake to 16. 
gpewray was firm ' at 68%, while I 
Bore. Crown weakened to 60.
jthe reported heavy purchases by I 
Kl IX.. 9- Government of silver, and 
Ike advance In the price of the white 
estai to a new high since early In 
Kerch probably bear some relation to 
<Mh other. At any rate, the quo
tation jumped sharply to 73% Tester- 
to. Apart from an Improvement in 
PphjBlng, this factor had no bearing 
e# the trend of prices In the silver 
pop. Beaver was heavy at 42, and 
■%HUk. went hack to 86, recovering 
Frti*lly later to 86%. Hargraves 
kst % from the opening at 12. Kerr 
rote changed hands at $4.66, and 
KcKlnley was softer at 01. It will 
•Mentiy require a greater stimulus 
Otar, the present rise In silver to 
5*6 up the silver Issues from their 
freeent apathy.

3.500
V 52NT. 1

170E.
............ 74

210%
iii

a delivery wag
^.ntthTOÆ^r?^lL!
juries. r“

146
130 i

Manitoba Wheat (Track, Bay Ports.)
No official quotations.
Manitoba Oats (Track, Bay Porta)

No official quotations.

Ontario O.tt*A^coroing tt'prelghts Out-

Penmans ..................
Rio Janeiro .......

do. 1st mort., 6 p.e........ 82%
Sao Paulo ............................ 83

312 We have on file the latest par* 
ticulars referring to Cobalt and 
Porcupine Minea Full Informa
tion given en request.___________

juries. The horse» were cut end bnllsed 
and both vehicles smashed.176 serve

but as a place of burn 
tainment.

"jACKe 
IS 11.

iis 400 MONTREAL CATTLE MARKET. »2,000
CHICAGO GRAIN.

J. P. sicken A Co. report:
150. 92% 

36 Montreal, June 11.—At the Montreal 
Stock Tard», west end market, the re-os sirs.2

4,6 whlleUSe,o(rertng^7'
for sale amounted to 400 cattle, 150 
sheep and lambs, 660 bogs and 900 
calves. . „ .

Prices for steers and heifers scored 
another decline of 26c to 60c per cwt„ 
and butchers’ cow# and bulls, 60c to 76c. 
This makes a net drop of $1.50 per cwL 
/within the past month for choice stock. 
Trade was slow and the market was 
Inactive with sales of odd lots of choice 
steers at $11.60; choice bulls at $10.60, 
and choice cow# at $9.60 per cwt:

The tone of the. market for hogs 
tlnues weak and prices were 60c per 
cwt. lower than a week ago. There were 

ïnô only 660 head on the market, of whlcn 
.IS 200 were from the northwest. Sales of 700 selected tots were made at $16 to $18.60: 

heavyweights at 115 to $15.60: sows at 
$14 to $14.60. and stags at $S to $8.25 
per cwt., weighed off cars. In the 
market for sheep and lambs prices drop- 

... ned $2 per cwt. In the market for 
800 calves, prices were fully $1 per cwt

1*A.tr'the Canadian Pacific lire stock 
market, the receipt# for the week ending 
June 9 were 700 cattle, 360 sheep and 
Lambs, 026 hogs and 1800 calves. The 
offering» today were 600 cattle. 200 
sheep and lambs, 600 hogs and 300 
calves.

Butchers' cattle, choice. $11 to $11.69; 
do. medium, $10 to $10.80; do. common, 
$8 to $9; canners, $6.60 to $7.60; butch
ers' cattle, choice cows, $9.60 to $10; do. 
medium, $$.60 to $9; do. bulls, $9.60 to 
$10.60; milker», choice .each, $100 to 
$110; do. common and medium, -each, 
$80 to 890; springers, $70 to $75; sheep, 
ewes, $10 to $10.50; bucks and culls, $9 
to $9.50; lambs, each, $7 to $10; hogs, 
f.o.b. off cars, $18 to $16.60; calves, $7 
to $12.

500
1,10040side.)

No. 2 white—No official quotations.
No. 3 white—No official quotations.

^According to Freights
No. 2 winter, per car lot, $2.60 to 88.65. I '
No. 3 winter, per car lot, $2.66 to $2.63. °\£t

Peas (According to Freights Outside.) I war Loan, 1825 .
No. 2—Nominal.

Barley (According to Freights Outside.)
-Malting—Nominal.
Rye (According to Freights Outside.)
No. 2—$2, nominal.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto.)
First patents, In Jute bars. $13.40.

patents, in Jute bags, $12.90. 
bakers’, In Jute bags, $12.50.

Flour (Prompt Shipment.)
Winter, according to sample, $11.50 to | Cement

$11.60, in bags, track. Toronto. Dome ........... 9.75
Mlllfeed (Car Lets, Delivered, Montreal ODom. Steel ..

Freights, Bags Included.) F.N. Burt pr. 90
Bran, per ton, $33. Gen. Elec. ..107% ... ...
Short», per ton. $40 U of Wood». 129%...........................
Middlings, per ton. $44. Locomotive.. 68% 69 68% 69
Good feed flour, per bag, $2.80 to $>.$0. Mackey 1214

Hay (Track, Toronto.) Manie L. ioî .
Itattî 2t«?etet0.n’ «H-60 46 8145 N. B. Steel!.. 08% 94% f$% 94% ■Extra, per ton, 99 to tiz» I a«i» r. jl p 20Car ,ot™ LT„raS?' Ter»"te'> • Rogero £. ! 90 !..............
Car lots, per ton, $9. g ted of Can. 69%

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET. I Il’s^ef ! ! ! ! 78 ... ...

Winnipeg, June 11—With the best I w^tipeg^Ryi”* !!! !!!
weather map not only In western Can- union Bank. .140 ...............
ada, but In the western States, that has war L 1937. 94% 94% 94%
been shown since the new crop was put w«r r, 1931 94%In. prive# went soaring today. Winnipeg war L* 1926' 97 ^.......................
October, which has been dead for days. Wer Ll’ _unürted —
showing quite a little trade, and Closed rv™, Elt 12
6c up on a fluctuation of 6%c. July BXL i fir, " » SO
oats were up %c In spite of an increase 
of stocks in terminals! October oats were McIntyTe 
up %c; July flax was down 7%c, and 
Octcl/cv, 7c.

The cash market showed a good de- 
maiul from millers, which was sufficient 
tu keep prices of all grades, except No.
1 northern, at a premium of lc over the 
price supposed lo be paid after June 10 
There were heavy deliveries Saturday to 
take Advantage of tbe premium for the 
first 10 days in June, as agreed upon 
between the principal longs and shorts, 
the mills and the agent of the allied 
governments.

Offers today were tight:
Wheat 

Oct...........

SS;:
6S Open. High. Lew. Close.

#4 289 2B8 236 2$6Sep’ . . 202% 210 19$ 209 208
Corn— ie6 3gg 167%

sep. :::: no% i«% 147% i«% i$o
Dec..........108% 116 108% 116%

Oat*—
July -

T:7.60 7.25 7.50% 1 :::Ontario Wheat

!
4,000
4.000
1,000
1,750

SO

:: il Pet.

1! '$6 '86%|> 97'% 97i \\\ JulyUNN. 
I 5379. War Loan, 1931.. 

War Loan, 19*7 .
500.. 94 110%.. 94

’4 8$ S3 88 88
64% 67 64% 67 55%

reft. !. 61 
. 63TORONTO SALES. NEW YORK STOCKS. Sep. LOUIS I. WEST S CO. »f

DVork—'
July :::S lî% fl“

Open. High. Low. CL Sales
! '3s%::;

7,1 J. P, Blckell A Co.. Standard Bank 
iii BulldlnS, Toronto, report fluctuations In 

! New York Stocks as follows: 
e0» Open. High. Low. Cl. Sales.
«Ï Trunk Lines and Grangers—
« B. A Ohio... 72% 72% 72% 72%

1,6 Erie .............. 26% 26% 26
i do. 1st pr. ..36 ...............

,1 8i.NM::'ii8,8*,pii g*
888 8*88 88

6 Pacific# and Southerns—
160 Atchison ... .102% 102% 102 1021?g C. P. R............162 162 161% 161% 1,100

6 K. C. South. 23 ... ... ... 100
isR Mn pfe, .,29 29 27% 27

75 Nor. Pac. .-104% 104% i03% 108 
15 South. Pac... 98% 94% 93 

5 South, fty. .. 28 28% 27% 27Union P«£. ..137% 138% 136% 137 
Coalers—

Cbes. AO... 60% 61 
COI F. A !.. 65% 55% 63% 68%
Lehigh Val.. 66 65% 66 66%
Penna. ...... 63 63% 62 % 62%
Reading ........ 96% 96% 94

Anglo-Frehch 93% 98%
Industrials, Tractions.Sâ.aL'.-.^rpii1!

Am'. Wrtrt 58% 68% 66$ 66% 
Anaconda .... 86% 36% 85% 85% 32,700 
Am, C. O.. # • 41^4 # • • 444
Am. Beet 8.. H% 97% 95% 95% 8,800
Am. Bug. Tr.128% 123% 121 121% 11,500
Baldwin ........ 86 66% 66% 68% 6,900
Beth. Steel ..164 166% 161% 154% 17,800
B. R. T..........61 61 60% 60% 700
Car Fdry. ... 77 77% 76% 76% 2,600
Chino 60% 61% 69% 60% .....
B. S. B............147 168 147 148% 19,600

i C. Leather .. 99 101% 93% 98% 66,000
Corn Prod. .. 32% 82% 81% 32 6,900

81% 81% 80% 80% 25.200
26% 26% 28% 23% 13,800

Bell TH.......... 140
Brazilian .... 38% 
Can. Perm...170 
Crown Res. .. 28

Second
Strong
Ontario

Members Standard Stock Exchange-

MINING SECURITIES
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDO. 

TORONTO

.MONEY’S RISE 
IMPAIRS STOCKS

Sep.con-
Jitiy r<T721.52 21.86 21..44 *1.66 21.66
Seu ...21.63 21.60 21.66 21.80 21.67
Tuly *7720.87 21.07 20.87 21.07 20.90
sUPy :::5i:o2 21.20 21.00 21.20 21.02

LIVERPOOL MARKERS.

%

0. 61

'«o% éi61%
108 ;<800

200 J. P. CANNON & CO.NT. 3.300 STOCK BROKERS
(Members Standard Steek Xxebaags).neak in Russian Exchange 

Remains Unexplicable 
(to Dealers.

|n:eÇl LhrerpooL June 11—Hlama, rtcrtcuf. 14 to leihs.. 131»; bwcML C^brttand 
cut, 26 to 30 lb»., 121»; dbrot ribs. 16 to 
20 lbs., 137S (maximum); dear beffiss, 
i4 K, i6 ib»., _i7«;«e- Sis^Vto 1400e»tO,12»T'pti 
cl«r £5ro l6 to 28 toei41,188,ij5WM
western inttirtces, il4s; American re
fined. 117» 2d Cnmxlnrom) ^te^nôminaï'

tmrentine eptrlts. B4s; «off- 
6d; petroleum, refined. 1* 2%^.^war «ere 
ienri No. 2. U 2%d; Unwed oil. 66s. 
cotton seed oil, 67» *d.

00 Kins Street W„ Toronto
idslstde 8949-3648,

2,800
2,800
1,600
1,900
9,500

««s'il# GEO.O.MERSON&CO M» »04
i

!■■■ York, Jane 11 - T art week’s ee- 
S5,_$taln on local bank resources and 

H *®f.*Wultant rise In call money to 5 per 
I .w®r" thv restraining influences of 

gMTS Irregular and more narrow mar- 
JJL The short# avaltod themselves of 
«<•» development» to engage in a series 
« attacks, which culm!noted withe ■ 
«*1 toavlness In the later deaMngs.^^* 

I ' AWtittr break in Russian exchange to 
tto new minimum of 24 %■
•mence of demand for R

2934.
Chartered Accountants

•07 LUMSDEN BUILDINO
s 'i60 60 3,200

' 600 
1,700 

94% *1,600

86,200
61,000
$5,000

Established 1$S9
J. F. LANGLEY * CO.

MCKINNON BUILDING, TORONTO
AsOttsrS'Asssistuts ssi Tristoos
Jas. P. Langley, P.C.A.

J. J. Clarke, C.A.

150gen-iteed. 1.236
Æ_M* .....500

PRIMARIES.and a further 
. usslan Govem-

“tant bonds were Inexplicable to dealers 
A 1 v “«ateinge In view of the impro &<5t- eon- 

al*tans reported from Petrogréd.
Tradltu; was very active during the 

“JJt and last hour», but tapered off to 
*®or proportions during the Interme- 

; elate period. Selling was most often in 
**<*»# of demand, and dealings 

» Stole were highly speculative.
Aknrat the only stock» to show a de- 

2 i Ire* of strength were tiie new and old 
Bethlehem Steel Issues, both of which 
registered new maximums. The new 
•Dares bio do an extreme gain of 5% 
Po nts to 153 and the old advanced 5 
points to 166. Only part of these nd - 
Jtocos were retained in the free offer
ings of the final hour.

For want of some more definite rea- 
*on. the heaviness of United States Steel 
was escribed to last Saturday's tonnage 
Maternent, which reported a moderate 
•eertase In unfilled orders for May from 
the high record ect In the previous 
tnotvth. Steel's beet quotation of the day 
vas 122, modi' at the opening, from which 
* toil to 129%. closing at a slight frac
tion over Hk minimum and malting it 
tot loss of 2 points

United Stales Industrial Alcohol seem- 
*5, to have shot Its bolt, declining from 

j to 160%, and ending at 162%, a 
lass of almost 4 points. Central Leather 
•wo moved lb like manner, forfeiting 
Hs extreme advance of almost 3 pointe. 
Jw>t(*s and the metal» also surrendered 
rtrlv advances. Shippings and sugars 

_ A rod oils at no time got out of their Ir- 
| regular rut and mile also felt! back after 

]*■ tiielr midday spurt. Total sales amount-
■ ed to 970,000 «haras.
■ An early rise In Industrial bonds, which 

E was later effaced, was the only f rature 
B of tbe restricted bond market Total

tales, par value, aggregated $6,836,000.

18,600
1,200
4.900
6.900

UNLISTED STOCKS. Last Last
Teartenday. Week. Tear.

Ask Ad,
Abitibi Power com................ 60
Brompton ...............................
BUck Lake Income bonds. 30
UP.R. Notes ........................ 103
Carriage Fact common.... 16 
Dom. Steel Foundry com.. 175

do preferred ............ .
MacDonald Co.. A....
do preferred ................
North Am. P. A P....
Prov. Paper Mills com

do preferred ...........
Steel A Rad. com....

do preferred ............
do bonds ...........

Volcanic Gas A Oil..
Western Assurance com... ™

Bid. R^etoto"... 809.000

... 1.182,000 1,711,000
Recelas 89S,VOO
’Wheat— . ... «y, 

Shipments .. 1.148,000 
Corn—

Shipments ...
Oats—

Shipments ..

JG •37,000 1,270,000 
632,000

52 . BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.53

E.I.C. CLARKSOI0 SOIS !rm27
East Buffalo, N. T.. June 11.—Cattle— 

3.100. Market active and'ii $$3,004 748,000

$9»,000 403,000
Receipts,
strong; prims steers. $13.26 to $13.75: 
shipping tleers, $10.26 to $1$; butchers. 
$12 60; heifers. $7.50 to $11.75; cows, $1 
to $11; bulls, $7.50 to $11; Stockers and 
feeders, $6 to $9.50: fresh cows and 
eprlngers, active and steady. 860 to $125.

Veals—Receipts. 1,600. Market active 
and steady, $6 to $16.50.

Hogs—Receipts, 10.400. Market active 
and lower: heavy, $15.85 to *18: mixed, 
$15.76 to $16.66: yorkers. *15.60 to $15.75: 
light yorkers, *14.60 to *16.26: pigs, $14.95 
to *14.60; roughs, $13.75 to $14; stags, $13
^ Sheep and lambs—Receipts. 1.600 Mar
ket active and steady; lambs. $8 to *18; 
yearlings. $* te $15.28: wethers. *10.60 to 
$11: ewes. $5 to $10.60; mixed sheep, *10 
to $10.50.

as a TRUSTEES, receivers 
AND LIQUIDATORS

Bogs 162
92: i2 h m539,000 42Î.OOO 657,000

1041 0001 Clarkson,Gordon & Dilworth
Chartered Accountants, 

TORONTO.

SI MS*."6.. 6%Hight Low Close. 
........ 215 218% 215 52 852,000 872,000

total visible.

50%. 5398
S2Oat 35 mCrucible ...

Distillers ..
oSSrich":::: 6*% es m% '6$% 1,100
(X x Ore .. - 34^4 35 34 34 3.100 
Ins. Copper.. 65% 66 64% 64% 27,600
Kennecott ... 48% 48% 47% 47% 8,900

Supplied by Heron A Co. înterbon>f îo'* 10 * 49% 9% ’ 900
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. nr xd ' 58 68 56% 56% 600

Brazilian .... 38 88% 38% 28% 140 Nickel 41% 42% 41% 41% 6,600

R“«ts a» a *< a n vm
do. pref. ... 6$ «8 88 68 10 M 50 48% 48% 1.500

Civic Power. 76 76% 76 78 228 '101% 101% 99 99 ..........
Con. Smelt... 26% 28% 26% 26% 290 41 u 41% 41% 41% 8,600Detroit U. ...110 , 110 109 109 106 Miami ............«144 «ta ita ta ,2Ô0
Dom. Iron ... 81% 61% 61% 61% 1,325 ..........  JJZ «% 80% 81 700
Mont. Cot. .. 49 41 49 49 8 26% 26% 26% 26% 4,600N. S. Steel... 94 95 94 95 630 Nevada Cro. z»ta
Quebec Ry... 19% 19% 19% 19% 66 PrrartdSt • gjit 5514 5514 1,7U0
Shawbrigan ..120% 121 120 121 118 gT- W»;; 90% 91 *.300
Smith - How. 73 73 71 73 75 B®P- -, 1/ gnvL 30% 10,100Spanish R. .. 15% 16% 16% 16% 100 Ray Cons. .. 31% «ta BUta
Steel of Can. 69% 69% 69 69 383 Rubber ........... ^ ^ 591/ 1,200Toronto By... 79% 78% 7*% 7*% 25 ^5ting"'.'.'.'.lîeï 110% 108% 108% 14,400

NEW YORK COTTON. stoSebSk^’- 84% 84% 81% 81% lB'.SOO

Exchange OuctueSone as follows: ___ g^l. ..133% 133% 129% 129% 221,400

Open. Hrth. Irtw. CUro, &£ mitoth ".23.40 ” n'n 2V20 Mb u5%m% $'m

©rty r:S:«o ll:» »:« L4:» »:» w^thwhou^ 'm% 'm% &*% moown. ...ss.w zr^v M 23 24 w 22i>1 w- o................ 30 80 39 II *,400

July ..........
Oct................

Flax—
July ..........
Oct. ..................................................... 274

Minneapolis dose: July wheat, 246%

LONDON STOCKS.

Ikindori. June 11.—Haey money pre
vent* di*coin,t« hardening. Buelnesr 
trammeted on the stock exchange wan 
fair, due to the accumulation of week
end ciders, principally the war loan, 
home rails and industrial* at steady 
prlccj. Areicntlne rolls were firm on a 
chorines» of stock. Explosives and ship
ping» were feature» In the miscellaneous 
«action. Mines were cheerful on the re
port of the Transvaal gold output. Rus
sian* were uncertain.

There was little doing In the American 
department. Lut prices ruled steady.

. 70

. 69% 83 69*4 7069% 75 200 Last Last 1125135

fBMm WW. A. LEE & SONSEY, 294 «399. Wheat
Com . 
Oat» ..

»E MONTREAL STOCKS. ?li1934. REAL ESTATE, INSURANCE AND FI- 
NANCIAL BROKERS.■a northwest cars.

Money to LoanLost Last
T*"UC4*T 1,317 I G3NERAL AGENTS

. 271 297 271 1 Western Fire and Marine, Royal Fire
36 22 <# I Atlas Fire. New Tork, Underwriter#

(Fire), Springfield Fire, Oerman-Ameri- 
RAINS IN THE WEST. lean Fire, National Provincial Plato GlassRAINS IN_____  I Company, General Accident and Liability
_ _ _____*i,i_i -H-, «real- I Ce., Ocean Accident and Plato Glass Co.,Mr. D. B. Hanna, th4f* I Lloyd's PUto Glass Insurance Company,

dent of the Canadian Northern, Rau- end Lancashire guarantee A Ac.
way has received from Mr. M. H. I cia*nt Ce., and Liability Insurance etfect- 
MacLeod, general manager western ad. Phones Main 693 and Park 9*7. 2* 

of that company, a wire reading I Victoria street ___________________

4104
*

. 699Winnipeg, ... 
llinueapoll# . 
Duluth ......

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
I Chicago. June 11 .—Cattle—Receipts,

Sift «StS ffS %
810.60; cows and heifer», $6.25 to $11.80; 
calves, $3.75 tf $14-50.

Hog»—Receipts. 44,000. Market steady! 
16c under Saturday's close; light, $14.2.', 
to $16.26; mixed, *14.76 to $15.66; heavy, $14*0 to 316.06; roughs. *14.80 to $16: 
pigs, $10 to $14.16; bulk of sale», $14.90 
to $16.46.

Sheep and In mb»—Receipts. 6.000. Mar
ket firm; tombe $10.60 to $14.60.

ED

711
648
1484

lines
“W* I hy the Utica Dairy Board of Trade. Sales."

ly general thrnont Manitoba, Baekat xxytxm at 22 %c. Butter, 40 tubs at
chewan and Alberta.

i DULUTH SUPERIOR.

Duluth-Superior Traction Company’sEg K
296 In tiie seme week 1916; In crease $4,866, 
or 18 per cent.N 41c.SUGARS.

CHEESE MARKETS.fit Lawrence granntatod ... 160 Iba $8.49 ---------- , RELEA8E°' ,
Lantfc granulated •«•>•«•»» 100 lbs. 8.49 Tinds&yi Jtint Lindsay CbMf6 J *» tw» Toronto World»

:::::::EE ||
No. 1 yeltow. all refiners .. 100 toa 8.09 buyer.. UEUtof berT>as releSsed, and arrived
DSi?*iwy iîfïL Vfcî' iflîi --------- * In the harbor at one o'clock this morning. <

10-Ih. ^ - \bc ovtr gramnated 1U0- | uti NT June 11.—A. slight advance The steamer sustained no damage, and,
lOO^SSL doSSto toe Pnceof chroeAwa* «porto* ' proceeded on her voyaf» to MbnbroA A

II DOMINION IRON LEADER.
11 PRICE OF SILVER1 147* Heron A Co. report :

Montreal, June 11.—The local market 
today showed a better tone, with stocks 

active than last week. Do-
London, June 11.—Bar silver 

.",8%d.
New Tork, June 11.—Bar stiver,

7«%c.

,n
minion Iron was again the leader, with 

of trading In the balancea fair amount 
of the liai.

1 ; Dec. ...23.16
1
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THE
PACIFIC

MAIL
WE ARE ISSU
ING A SPECIAL 
LETTER ON THIS 
CORPORATION

Robert E. Kemerer
108 BAY ST.

MONTREALTORONTO
in making an Investment the selection ofthe eecurtty U the most 
Important factor. Write us for advice before making a purchase-

ISBELL, PLANT & CO.
FORMERLY MARK HARRIS A CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange

BROKERS
Standard Bank Building, Toronto

Send fer copy of “Canadian Mining News”Telephones Main 272-273

THE DOMINION BANK
Notice is hereby given that a dividend of three per cent, has 
been declared upon the paid up Capital Stock of this Institution 
for the Quarter ending 30th June, 1917, being at the rate oft 
twelve per cent, per annum, and that the same will be payable 
at the Head Office of the Bank and its Branches on and after 
Tuesday, the 3rd day of July, 1917, to Shareholders of record 
of 20th June, 1917.

By order of the Board.
Toronto, 25th May, 1917;

C. A BOGERT,
General Manager.

TORONTO BOARD OF TRADE 
MARKET QUOTATIONS

«r

BOUGHT AND SOLD

FLEMING &MARVI
M AIN 40^8
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In T1 i > Interesting One Price Sale
Hand Bags

Extraordinary Values Today
Silverware

%

95 The Hosiery Sale at 95c
Woman’* Plain Black Liai# Thread Ho##, discon
tinuation of a regular stock line; sizes 8Vi and 8 
only; guaranteed dye and soft unshrinkable QC 
sole. Regular Me. Today 3 pairs ..................

Men’s Plain Black “Llama” Children’s Extra Fine Lisle
a__. .__Thread Books, “Cutie" brand andBooks, fine English union yarn, other ffood makes; mostly white
medium weight, seamless foot, grounds, with wide circular
and good wearing finish. Reg- stripe and vertical stripe; turn
ular 29c a pair. Today 4 qC cuff tops; sizes 4 to 8Vi- QC
pairs . . . ......................  *39 Today 4 pairs ..............................«39

mWomen’s Shear Fibre Bilk Hose, three-quarto- silk 
leg, deep fine cotton top, double garter welt, black, 
white. Un, sky and pink. Regular 89c. To- QC 
day 8 pairs .................... ................... ............................
Women’s “Llama” Plain Black 
Union Cashmere Hose, medium 
weight and seamless finish; ex
tra fine quality. Regularly 89c 
a pair. » On sale today 3 QC 
pairs............................................. •*'*'

About 10- different styles and every
one solid leather. Covered frames 
and metal frames, mostly nickel 
finish, nicely lined and fitted with 
purse and mirror. Regular QC 
$1.16 and up to $1.50. ' Today •«v

Bet of bix Ice Cream Spoons,
Rogers' silver-plated, bright fln- 

Jtegular 32.00 set- QC 
Today........................................... * «39
Rogers' Silver-plated Bread 
Knives. Regular $1.78 each.
Today................. .........................
Sterling Silver Bonbon Dishes. 
Regular $1-26 each. To-

. 1
leh.

.95 Drugs
Silks 95c.95 144 FounUIn Syringes, full QC 

capacity. Reg. 81.25. Special 
(50 Hot Water Bottles,
]uart. Regular $1.25. Special 
27 Bath Sprays. Regular $1.26. QC
Opeclel ....................................  .99
70 Enamel Douche Cans, com- QC 
jrtete. Regular $1.50. Special 
100 Auto Chamois, specially QC 
prepared. Reg. $1.26. Special «39 
76 Tourist Aprons 
$1.35. Special 
SO dOz. Wash Clothe. Iftgular QC
10c. Special, 12 for.................  *99
78c Tastelees Cod Uver Oil QC 
Prsparstlen. Today, 2 for.., ••>** 
Me Emulsion Cod Liver Oil. QC
Today, 2 for ..................................... 39
42c Beef, Iron and Wine. QC
Today, 3 for .....................
62c Hypephosphltes. Today, 3 QC
for .......... ......... ...............................
62c Household White Liniment. QC 
Today, 3 for ..............................  »39

dayGirls’ Middies Large Cold Meat Serving Fork, 
Salad Forks and Soup Ladles, 
Rogers’ silver-plated. Reg- 
lar $2.00 each. Today.....
Rogers’ Silver-plated Pie Knives, 
plain or fancy. Régulât QC 
$2.00 each. Today ....... «39
Fish Serving Knives, $n similar 
patterns, Rogers' silver-plated. 
Regular $2.00 each. To-

X

Flouncings Toilet Goods
Grained White Celluloid Photo 
Frame and Oral yd White Cellu
loid Shoe Horn. Regular QC 
price $1.86. Special, set *99 
Women's Grained White Cellu
loid Hair Brushes, with stiff 
bristles, and Dressing Comb. 
Regular T>rlce $1.60. Spe- QC
cial, set .......................................
Women's Five-piece Toilet Set 
of our Apollo toilet articles, 
guaranteed to give satisfaction, 
including Jar of Peroxide Face 
Cream, bottle of Almond Toilet 
Cream, Jar of Rose or Violet 
Talcum Powder, jar of Massage 
Cream and box of Brunette 
Rouge, in vanity box, with mir
ror and puff. Regular QC 
price $1.41. Special, set *99 
Men’s Six-piece Shaving Set, 
consisting of Shaving Brush 
with fine quality French brist
les; Tooth Brush, tube of Sozo- 
dont Tooth Paste, two tins of - 
Mennen's Men’s Talcum Powder, 
and bottle of Apollo Shaving 
Lotion. Regular price $1.30. QC
Special set,................................... ,v
Eleven
Kennebee Toilet Paper, extra 
fine quality paper in rolls. qC 
Special, 11 rolls for .............

? .95Electric iNatural Silk Shantungs of superior 
qualities tn dress and suiting 
weights. Regular $1.26 and nc
$1.88. Today ................   «S3
Extol Weighty Ivory Habutai Silks 
and Self-figured Ivory Broche Silks, 
both one yard. wide. Regular np
$1.35. Today ............    .93
Regular $1.25 Crepe Chinettes, In 
high novelty shades and a splen
did range of Kabe Crepes in staple 
tones. Today, a yard

Jap. Crepe Chin-Chin, black and 
navy only, weighty quality, gives 
great wear. Regular $1.60 qp
a yard. On sale at.............................
Odd Pieces of Colored Duchesse 
Satins, Paillettes and Chiffon Taf
fetas, 30 to 89 inches wide. QC 
Regular $1.26 to $1.60, for.. *39

.95
Middles of white Jean, made in 
regulation style, with sailor col
lar, laced front, patch pocket , and 
long sleeves with buttoned cuff. 
Sizes six to fourteen years.
Each ..................................................

Fixture Department
50 only 1-light Sheffield Brack
ets, Flemish finish, suitable for 
any room, wired but not in
stalled, screw back. Regu
lar $1.60 each, at ................
60 only 1-light Brackets, brushed 
brass, with crowfeet; wirbd but 
not Installed. Regular $1.50 QC 
each, at .......................................... *39
50 only 1-ltght Brackets, brushed '• 
brass; wired but not installed; 
do not require insulating joints. 
Regular $1.25 each. Today QC
at............................. ................
2-way Plugs. Regular 76c QC
each. Today 2 for ................«39
1.000 26 and 40 watt Lamps; our 
regular quality. Regular QC 
86c each. Today 8 for 
60 Silk Cord Drops, with B. B. 
celling fitting and kèy socket 
and holder; not Installed. QC 
Regular $1.10 each, at 
60 only 8-foot Silk Cord Exten
sions, with detachable plug and 
socket. Regular $1.36 each, g g

Handsome Lace Flouncings, In 
ivory, cream and black; 27 and 
36 Inches wide; fine Brussels net 
embroidered in blue, rose and 
green, also silk shadow effects 
and a few black Chantilly 
flounces. Made to sell «at $1.76, 
$2.00, $2.60 a yard. To- QC
day, a yard ........................... **'

.95JL
Regular QC

.................. *33 ^.95day .95
Girls’ Dresses Boys’ Watches .95

Pnys’ SuitsIn plaid and striped ginghams, made 
with box pleats down front. Broad 
belt, short sleeves, collar and cuffs 
of white repp. Sizes 6 to 14 years. 
Regular $1.25 « and $1.76,

Boys’ Watch and Chain, reliable 
watch, guaranteed accurate and 
reliable timekeeper; fitted in a 
strong nickelled case. Reg
ular $1.60. Today ... ..... .95.95 Wash Suite in smart little Junior 

Norfolk models. In a good as
sortment of 
light and dark blue stripes, 
plain white, white with blue 
trimmings, and natural linen 
with light blue collar; straight 
knickers;
8 years .

for
colors, Including 52c Hair Tonic and Restorer. QÇ

Today, 3 for .................  .33
62c Natural Color Restorer. -QC
Today. 3 for ........................................
62c Quinine and Iron Wine. QC
Today, 3 for ..1...............  *99
62c Compound Kidney Rented) QC
Today, 8 for ................   39
10c Powdered Ammonia. To- QC
day, 12 for ...................   *39
15c Liquid Ammonia. Today, QC
8 for ......................................   *99
40c Hydrogen Peroxide. To- QC
day, 4 for.......................................  *39

War Ta* Included.

HandkerchiefsA >

Hardware Dress Goods.95sizes 2% toWomen’s Belfast Linen Hand
kerchiefs, narrow hems; extra 
fine quality of linen. To- . QC
day, 8 for................................... *39

dkerchiefs, Irish linen, 
inch hem;,good qual- 

Today, 9

For House and Garden, 
$1.25 to $1.75 Values 

Today 95c
O-Handled Spading Forks, today .95
D-Handled Spades, today................95
Garden Shears, wood handles. To
day ........................... r..... .. ...... 45

Silk Warp Poplin, in a full color 
i ange, and black, for mille, dresses, 
skirts, etc. Regular $1.18. QC 
Today ............................................... «39
Guaranteed Fast Black All Wool 
Drees Fabrics in a choice of the 
populaCt weaves; 42 inches qp
wide. Per yard ........................  *33
Guaranteed British Serge that is 
good value at $1.60. Three shades 
of naivy and black, fine twill and 

shrunk; 44 to 48 inches 
Today, per ystrd ...

Serges of pure soap-shrunk yarns. 
Cream and cream with smart hair
line stripes of black; 60 to 62 
Inches wide.
and 81.60 a yard . ................ .. r ,
54-inch Check Suiting, in popular 
black.and white effects. ‘ All sizes 
of dheoks, for (suite, skirts 
and coats; Today

GlovesMen’s Han 
14 and %-i 
fty of linen. .95 Thousand Sheets ofReal Lisle Thread' 

Gloves
Women’s Real Lisle Thread 
Gloves, Milanese weave, fine as 
silk and wears much better, have 
2 dome fasteners and black em
broidered back. Sizes 614 
to 7%. Reg. $1.26. Today

Women’s Long Silk 
Gloves

"Kayser” brand, made in Canada, 
16-button length, open at wrist, 
dome fasteners and double tipped 
fingers. Black and white. Sizes 
514 to 8. Regular $1.26. QC 
Today ............................................

Women’s Wrist Length 
Silk Gloves

' 'Kayser” brand, made In Canada, 
have 2-dome fasten ere and double 
tipped fingers. Broken sizes. 
Extra special value to
day at ...............................

for at
Men’s Handkerchiefs, Irish lawn, 
fine, even thread»; soft mercer
ized finish; %-Inch hem. QC 

• Today, 12 for......................... *39
Rugs and Mats tusnirsoM mootsEach roll is guaranteed to con

tain 1,000 sheets.
War Tax Included

D-Hsndled Shovels, round or square 
point. Today..
Garden Rakes, 14-tooth steel. To-

uScotch Tapestry Carpets

JewelryNeckwear .95soap
wide.In a good serviceable quality; 

xbody or stair carpets: a good se
lection of designs and col- QC 
ors. Today, per yard.........

Japanese Mats 2 for 95c
Small Japanese Straw Matting 
Rugs, suitable for bedroom and 
sunrooms; reversible. Size 27 In. 
x 64 In. Today’s price, 2 QC

Washable Bath Mats

.95 .95day

MillineryFood Choppers, a very superior
make, cuts meat, fruit an) vege
tables, family size. Today.............. 95

Your Choice of the Fol
lowing at 95c

14k gold Neck Chains.
10k gold Pearl-set Brooches.
10k gold Signet and Stone-set 

Rings.
10k gold Maple Leaf Brooches. 
10k gold Cross, with gtdd-fllled 

Chain,
9k gold Bar Pins.
Set of three '9k gold Beauty Pins. 
9k and 10k gold Scarf Pins. 
Gold-filled Pendants, Lockets and 
Chains, Lapel Chains, Sterling 
Silver Bar and Circle Brooches, 
Enamel Bar Pins, Bead Necklets 
in various colors, 
day at ....................

Women’s White Pique Collar and 
Cuff Sets, shoulder collar, deep 
points, pearl buttons; one of our 
newest styles; deep cuffs to 

Today, a

Regular $1.26 QC
4 .«79Clearance of Untrim

med Hats, Today 95c
110 White Tagel Sailors, regular 
$1.76; 260 Black and White Tagel 
Shapes, regular $1.76; 60 Black 
Milan Tagel,- large shapes, regu
lar $2.76; 75 Large Flue Users 
Sailors, In black or colors, regu
lar $8.00 to 33.60; 80 Close Fit- \ 
ting Hats of black Milan, regu
lar $2.26. All it one price QÇ 
today ......... ...................................
Ready-to-wear Hats

300 of them. In a large number 
of different styles; mostly 
smart banded effects, suitable 
for motoring or street wear; 
light and dark colors. Including 
black. Regular $l.t6, $2.71 QC 
to $8.25. Today ..................
Fancy Feather Mounts
Hundreds of different rtyies In 
etlck-up or bandeau effects, in 
black, white or colors; many are 
of the fashionable brule styles. 
Regular $1.60 to $2.75 each. QC 
Today.............................................. ,!,9

Aluminum Covered Windsor Kettles, 
four-quart site, ’’Wear-Ever.” To
day ...
Aluminum Fry Pans, 1014-Inch dla-

............96

.95 tch collar. .95y

.95meter. Today.........
Carver Knives and Forks, good 
Sheffield make, with staghorn 
handle..................
The Gem Junior Safety Razor and 
shaving brush, complete. Today .96
Razor Strops—A very superior grade 
double swing leather strop. To
day ..........
Scissors and Shears—English and 
American makes, a dozen styles and 
sizes, including nickel-plated 
straight trimmers; some are 36c 
and some are 76c each. A pair of 
each grade today for
A Kitchen Cutlery Set consisting of 
a cleaver, bread knife, butcher 
knife, paring knife, meat saw, flesh 
fork and can opener. Complete set, 
today
Celer-Lac, the best grade varnish 
stain made. The colors are light 
oak, dark oak, mahogany, walnut, 
cherry, natural varnish, groupd, 
gloss white enamel. Two-pint cane 
and a 16c varnish brush, today .96
One quart can, and a suitable var
nish brush. Today ... *................... 96
Brush Hair Brooms, 14 Inches wide, 
long handle. Today
Galvanized Iron Watering Cane, 14- 
quart size. Today.............................. 96
Ekko Solid Alcohol Steve, with cov
ered kettle and six tins of solid al
cohol Today

Drapery Wash Fabrics :.95 Fast colors of green, old gold, 
blue and red. Regular values 
81.65 each. Today epe- QC 
cial .................................................

$2.00 Velours 95c
i aKhaki Keel Imitation, in silk and |g 

cotton. Plain shades of green, 
gold, grey. Copen, pink and band;
36 inches wide.. Regular QC
$1.60. Today ...................  «33
Ivory White Voiles, richly mercer
ized, 49 Inches wide, for waists and 
dreasee. Regular' 39c a yard. QC 
Today. 4 yards for ........ *39
Ratines, the most useful wash 
fabric made; sky, golden brown 
and pink; 40 Inches wide. Regu-

T.o4ay:.! .95
Indian Bride White Suitings, a | 
firm quality of English manufac
ture; 86 inches wide. This price 
is leas than today’s wholesale 
cost. Today, 8 yards for .. gg

Single and Dodble-facèd Velours 
in good colorings of green, blue, 
mauve and red; 50 inches wide; 
also a big lot of short lengths of 
fine quality velours, measuring 
from one to three yards. QC 
Today, per yard ... ..... *39
Genuine Scotch Madras, in cream 
colorings for making bedroom 
and dining-room curtains; Sev
eral attractive patterns; 40 Inch
es wide; will wear well and does 
not require starching. To
day, 4% yards for................

Lace Curtains 95c
Durable Nottingham-made Lace 
Curtains, some already hemmed 
and having a short valance to go 
between the curtains; others 
without valance In wider width; 
2 >4 and 3 yards long. QC 
Today, per pair . ».................. -39
600 yards of good quality Silko- 
llne, in a fine range of the new
est colors and designs, suitable 
for side hangings, archway drap
eries, etc-; will launder per
fectly. Today, 6 yards for

raster Door Mats 95c
60 only Imported Ax minster Door 
Mats, In a good strong quality, 
that will lie flat, and. give good 
wear. Size 16 in. x 27 in. Reg
ular value 
special ...

A.. .96
.To: .95

Whitewear
...95

Smallwares Is$1.16. Today gg
.95

Women’s Nightgowns, made of 
fine cotton and nainsook; slip
over or Mother Hubbard styles, 
with round or square necks and 
yokes of dainty lace and em
broidery insertion. Regular 
$1.36, 31.60 and 11.75. To-

FurnishingsI Clapperton’s 200-yard Sewing 
Thread, all numbers, black and 
white. Regular 60c dozen. 
Today, 2 dozen 
6 Nickel-plated

reo£1er 60c and 76c. 
yards for ...............95.9595 I**

for MenCoat Hangers, 
with skirt hanger clamps com
bined. Regular 20c each. 
Today, 6 for ...........................

.95day has been.95 Women’s Underskirts, In excel
lent fitting gored styles, fine cot
ton and nainsook ; the waist
bands are gathered on .cotton Printed Voile's, flower and stripe
tape; the bottoms have deep designs. White grounds with 
fl,0,uTce5 of. embroidered Swiss / black, green, pink, blue, etc.; ‘ 36

flouncing. Regular QC ' inches wide. Regular 89c and
*l o°.............................................. 60c. Today, 4 yard» for .. gg

Dure Pique, 40 Inches wide. We : 
could not purchase these to sell 
under $1.00 a yard today., They • 
come in stripes, checks, and plain 
blue. Today, 2 yards for . . QC

French Manufactured Georgette 
Crapes, In silk and cotton; $6 
inches wide; Ivory, white, navy 
and black. Regular $1.00 a QC 
yard. Today, 2 yards for ..

on
Ostrich Neck Ruffs Underwear gun.Coats’ Mercerized Crochet Cot

ton, all sizes, white only. QC
Today, 8 balls ...........................«39
Eton Dress Shields, tie-on style, 
all sizes. Regular 66c pair. QC 
Today, 2 pairs ........................... «39

HairSwitches

'i
A wonderfully cheap price for 
ostrich goods, In these good 
colors, black, black and QC 
white or natural. Today... .•*'*'

Men’s Athletic Combinations, 
made from fine nainsook mater
ials; athletic sleeves, and knee 
length, closed crotch style. Sizes 
34 to 46. Regular $1.25. QC 
Today ............ ..............................

Men's Light-Weight Cashmere 
Underwear. English Bodyguard 
Brand; guaranteed unshrinkable. 
Sizes 84 to 44, shirts and 
drawers.
Today ....

t;

95 (
*■

Wash Skirtsh Women’s Umbrella Drawers, 
made of lovely wearing fine 
white cotton, umbrella style, with 
deep flounces composed of dainty 
laces; both styles. Regular 
7 Be. Today 2 for ......... ..

ti

British!

.95 Women’s Wash Skirt* three 
good-fitting styles; some have 
narrow belts, while others have 
yoke belts, with or without 
pockets; material Is s good 
quality white repp. Extra QC 
special at ................................... *39^

.95 tains.95 Regular $1.26. gg

Men’s Neglige Shirts
Hairline, twin and cluster stripes 
on light grounds; laundered and 
double French cuffs; coat style. 
Sizes 18 to 17. Regular 
$1.26. Today .........................

Hair Switches, made of fine qual
ity hair, three separate strands, 
24 Inches long and 1% ounces; 
all shades brown. To
day sale price ...........................

Rosco Hair Nets
Real hair, • allover and slip-on 
styles; all ihades. Today QC 
sale price, dozen .....................*39

Serving Trays, mahogany finished 
frames, 12 x 14 Inches, 
handles, cretonne centres; 
aome tile centre round trays. To-

Wamsn’s SiAllover Embroidery 
Corset Covers, newest designs, 
with V-shaped neck edged with 
scalloped embroidery, 
to 42. Regular 76c. To
day 2 for \. >......................... ..

U:brass
also Parasols-t Wt.951 Sizes 84 »day .95 .95 *

Infants’Summer Parasols, with coverings- 
of near-silk; plain and fancy 
patterns, printed borders; large 
assortment of handles. To
day reduced to ............. ..

A Big Set of Garden 
Tools for 95c

.95 Women’s Envelope Chemise of
fine palnaook, round necks and 
lovely fine yokes of lace and em
broidery Insertion, and wide 
Swiss embroidered organdy. 
Sizes 84 to 42. Regular QC 
81.60 and $1.76. Today .. «3,9
Women’s Combination Corset 
Cover and Drawers, made of
lovely soft quality material with 
round neck and yokes of Swiss 
eyelet embroidery edged with 
narrow lace. Sizes 34 to 
42. Regular $1.35. Today
Women's Bungalow Aprons of
excellent quality heavy striped 
print in a big loose-fitting style, 
with round neck and abort 
kimono sleeves. Sizes 84 QC 
to 42. Regular 76c. 2 for «33

Towels, Etc. its
■

tendBathing Suits
Men’s Two-piece Bathing Suits, 
in plain and navy material; 
Zlmmerknlt brand; guaranteed 
fast dyee. Sizes 80 to 44. QC 
Today price..................................*33

.95 ■iInfants’ Long Skirts
Three dainty styles, made of 
very fine nainsook, with deep 
hemstitched frills of fine Swiss 
embroideries. Regular QÇ 
$1.60 and $1.76. Today ......... *33

Infants’ Long Robes
Of fine white nainsook, with 
square yokes that have Inser
tions of dainty embroideries and 

pin tucks. Regular $1.60,

The Five In One Garden Tool, con
sisting of fork, rake, hoe, trowel 
and dlbbler, a pair of grass shears 
and a dandelion or asparagus cut
ter. Seven useful tools. Today 
for ........................................................... ,96

■I

Art Needle1
All-white Turkish Bath Towels, 
fringed end*. Extra 
today, 4 pairs for 
Cream Color Terry Towels, good 
heavy quality, large size. QC
Today, 2 pairs for .................... *33
Purs Linen Table Napkins, assort
ed designs, size 21 x 21 Inches, 
hemmed for use. Today, 6 gg

Bleached Damask Table Clothe, 
ready hemmed. Size 68 x 83 QC
Inches. Today ......................... • *39
Unbleached Cotton, 84 lnchee wide, 
fine quality, extra special, QC
12 yards for .................................  *39
Blsaehed Longeloth, 36 inches 
wide, A good general purpose 
cotton. Today, per length QC
at ........................................................ •" \
Bleached Sheeting, plain weave,
2 yards wide, 214 yds. In each QC
length. Per length .................. «39
Checked Tee or Glass Towelling, i 
22: inches wide. Special to- QC
day, 6 yards for ...................... ’. *33 '
Crash Towelling, with red border, ? 
splendid for kitchen use. Width j 
20 inches. Today, 10 yards QC < 
for .....................   «33 I

Wall Papers .95 _London, J 
*9. Pershing 
his etaff we:Fourth Floor

Readymade Cushions of velours, 
tapestry, poplins, chintz *• and 
linen, also a few hand embroid
ered. Rush price Today,
each ............................................
Dresser Scarfs or Table Runners, 
pretty linen color crash, embroid
ered with colored silks; hem
stitched. Size 16x64 inch.
Today ..........................................
Stamped Nightgowns, soft fin
ished cambric; round, square or 
V-shaped neck; white or col
ored floss to work with. QC 
iToday ......................................... «39

Nightrobes ! ent
Room Lots at 95c

Basement .95Men’s White Cotton Nightrobes, 
made from fine twill material; 
extra large bodies and length. 
Size» 14 to 20. Regular QC 
$1.26. Today ........................... *33

Men's Flannelette Nightrobes, 
with collar or V neck style; 
pink, blue, 
stripes; large roomy bodies. 
Sizes 14 to 20. Regular QC 
$1.26. Today ..............................«33

build! 1
10 Rolls Wall Paper, 16 Yards ' 
Border, 6 Rolls Celling, floral and 
conventional designs, in good, 
range of colors. Regular $1.60 to 
$2.00. Today, complete
room lot ...................................
10 Rolls 26c Wall Paper, for bed
rooms, halls and* sitting-rooms, 
new designs, up-to-date color 
treatments. Regular $2.50. qç
Today, 10 rolls for ........... *33
$2.60 to $3.60 Wall Papers, heavy 
embossed leatherettes, suitable 
for libraries, vestibules and din
ing-room, panel work. Regular 
$2.50 to $8.60. Today, 
single roll

of.95
f forforBrass Jardinieres 95c

Dull or bright finish, found base 
to fit seven-inch pots. To-

.95for Irty.95i
j .95.95 Children’s White 

Dresses
French styles, made of soft lawn 
and nainsook; one style with 
beautiful 
skirt; another style elaborately 
trimmed with fine lace Insertions 
and edges. Sizes 2 to 6 years. 
Regularly $1.75 and $1.86. 
Today’s price ......................

' The prim 

Poking jmt I

Hsül
®r Edward]

day grey or brownSV Women’s Combinations, made of 
lightweight fine ribbed cotton, 
low neck, no and abort sleeves, 
neatly finished with beading and 
tape; the drawers are umbrella 
style, lace trimmed. Sizes 34 to 
40. Regular 66c. 76c and QC 
85c. Today 2 for................ .33

Florentine Lions 95c
Brown or white finish, Florentine 
Lions, suitable for mantel s a 
decoration. Today.............. .... .39

Cup» and Saucers
Good quality thin White English 
Cups and Saucers, regular Qff 
31.66. Today, one dozen for...«3D

A Dozen Tumblers 95c
Pretty border decoratibn, excellent 
quality thin Table Tumblers, 
ular $1.66. Today, one dozen

allover embroidery Boys’ Woolen Jerseys

Ribbons Button on shoulder style; navy, 
cardinal, navy and white, grey, 
navy and cardinal. Sizes QC 

18 to 82. Today .........«39

Men’s Shirts and Drawers
Of balbriggan and white lisle; 
such high-grade 
Mauchaufee’s, Penman’s, Zlm
merknlt and Tru-Knit brands; 
slightly counter soiled, and 
broken ranges from our regular 
stock; not all sizes to match in 
each line, but all sizes In the 
lot from 82 to 44. Regular 66c, 
76c, $1.60 a garment. To- QC 
day 2 for . ................ *33

Women’s Bathing Caps, made of 
pure rubber in a big variety of 

- pretty styles. In all the popular 
colorings. Regular $1.26, $1.85, 
81.60 and $1.75. To-

.95.95 iy;
of

Imported French Moire and Vel
vet Combination Striped Ribbon, 
in navy and myrtle, gold and 
purple, blue and green, Burgundy 
and navy, Alice and tan, etc. 
Regular $2.26 yard. To
day, a yard ........... ...............
100 yards broken Unies plain and 
figured moires; also corded rib
bons, in extra wide widths, ’and 
good assortment of colors. Reg
ular $1.36 to $1.66 a yard.
Today ........................................

Sports Caps .95Varnishes■■ Sday
otas 800 Pairs of Corsets that are 

broken lines and odd numbers. 
Styles suitable for slender, me
dium and full figures, 
and low bust with long hip, 
boned with steel fitted boning. 
Sizes 19 to 30 In the lot. 
ular $1.60, $1.76, $2.00 and 
$2.26...............................................

Lord C
Third Floor

Women’s Silk Sport# Caps, Ideal 
for boating and any outdoor 
sport; made of finest quaUtles 
Milanese and art silk; some are 
lined; every popular shade and 
color combination. Worth QC 
$1.60 to $2.60. TqSsy..............*33

Ü1.95» Varnish Stain Outfit, 1 qt. China 
Lae, 14 pt Turpentine, and a 
good 114-inch brush. Com
plete outfit, today 
1 lb. Tin Old English War and 1 
pint Old English Brightens* 
guaranteed quality products far 
floors and furniture. The 
outfit today for .—
Lieu Id Granite Varnish. Grade 
"A. for hardwood floors, furni
ture and woodwork; Grail* "B,” 
for linoleums. Today, a 
quart . .>•

Medium ■

95H %

.95 9Reg- htm.95.95j
.“vuz

Woman’s Brassieres of fine white 
cambric, hooked In the front and 
crossed In the back styles, with 
V-Shaped necks and handsome 
deep yokes of Swiss embroidery 
and mercerized linen lace. Sizes 
34 to 44. Regular $1.60 
and $1.75. Today ................

■
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